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FOREWORD
This book assembles

some of the best family planning operations

ture to emerge over a 35-year period. It draws examples
ing continents

and across

well as results,

a remarkable

were carried

of institutions

familiar with such projects
contraceptive

use and reduced

ment of results

in both control

and experimental

experiment

intensity

of effort, all compared

established

by 1977, some

planning

surveys had proliferated:

had

The ensuing
experiments

decades

conducted

to cost. In Thailand,

saw literally

throughout

been

the Photaram

example

are nmning

Meanwhile

at any one time---far

diverse

working

and quasitoday;

too many

anyone's

grasp.

conditions

in three

settings involved, and in
to invent new methods

the battery of research

99 Kenyan service points, the technique

were

like this one, to winnow

They have been forced
analysis.

most

in 98 countries

now exceeds

techniques

now avail-

After its demonstration

on

spread rapidly to be used in countries

Focus groups and other qualitative methods

also come to the fore and done much to inform quantitative

strategy

concerns.

are uncommon.

key opportunities,

Trivial matters
In between

to be examined.

are to be avoided,

is a wealth of pressing
Illustrative

in

have

survey approaches.

During its long history, OR has found its place in the "middle ground"
management

as

family

world. These continue

and rare volumes

is that of situation

continents.

program,

internationally,

of pilot projects

posed to them, in the program

and adapt old ones, thus enriching

all three developing

thousands

have faced extremely

the data at hand or collectable.
able. A notable

surveys

to follow. The full literature

in the problems

spread

described.

the developing

For_nately,
there are index services
out what is relevant and best.
OR personnel

of response

By 1969, some 400 had been catalogued;

the editors note that 75-100 projects
for any one person

in late

measure-

villages. The famous Taichung

of these were local, but more than 300 national
to follow.

respects:

that, starting

fertility, with careful

The news of such activities

96 OR projects

projects

in the field today are not

in 1964, helped to set the stage for a national

did trials in other countries.
and

research

of the 1960s used a 12-cell design and found gradients

that tracked

as

studied.

as the Singur, India, experiment

1957, increased
experiment

It covers methods

since the first operations

out. Even some of the top professionals

litera-

from all three develop-

range of subjects.

and it shows the diversity

Some 40 years have elapsed

research

and issues
problems,

of

of grand
as well as

cases fall under the book's five

xi

xii

Foreword

section headings

of impact, access, resources,

of the five has its own importance.
squeeze of growth in both numbers
matched

with increased

Population

demands

and Development

and proportions

ductive health establishment.
resources,

and makes

their adoption

that are broadly
methods,

exposure.

in practice,

of OR results.

Therefore,

and the editors
Many studies

this limiting fits the results

it is

address

are, in fact,

to the local setting

some studies

such as the rise in contraceptive

produce

lessons

use when several

not just one, are offered to the public.

Whether managers
depends

are applied

more likely. However,

applicable,

on
from

sizable shares of donor funding, orga-

talent, and publication

program;

Conference

to these challenges

as part of the family planning and repro-

as the generalizability

limited to a particular

it is the dual

who will use contraceptives,

resulting from the international

It commands

research

fair to ask how far its findings
such questions

for example,

of 1994. OR is responding

a strong base, as it is firmly entrenched
nizational

quality of care, and conduct. Each

For resources,

pay attention

to the findings that researchers

on several factors; more managers

early planning

into the

of a study, and more do so when they grasp that OR is meant

serve their particular
is)distinguished
k_
•tion programs.

concerns.

The editors stress that, properly

understood,

to
OR

by its orientation to the administration
and improvement of acHowever, managers and researchers
tend to speak different lan-

guages and respond
Nevertheless,

offer them

do so when they are brought

to different

pressures.

they may listen to people

the interface between
Although

the researcher

this book is directed

will also remind

Managers

who do read, so key persons

repeating

located

and the manager

can play important

to young people

just entering

older heads of important

save them from needlessly

also have less time to read.

the field, it

studies they may have forgotten

them. Some selections

in

roles.
and

have not been pub-

lished before, and one, the update on the Taichung study, is an original contribution for this volume. The editors' section introductions are must readings for the
perspectives

they provide

on the individual

field in the general introduction
history, methodological
well represented

studies,

as is the overview

that follows. Operations

depth, and rich geographic

research,

of the

with its long

and substantive

variety, is

in this volume.
JOHNA_ Ross
Senior
The Futures

FeUow

Group International
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Introduction
James R. Forelt and Tomas Frejka

For as long as there have been family planning programs,

there has been family

planning

examine

research.

At the theoretical

fertility on health and socioeconomic
fertility

for individuals

level, researchers
development

and populations.

role of family planning

programs

ment of new contraceptives

is accompanied

by clinical and preintroductory

Surveys are conducted

to measure

use and fertility, and the results are used to make decisions
Finally, programs

carry out operations

is to provide

(OR)

an overview of how operations

is used by family planning programs.
of the major

research,

affect-

research

service delivery.

The aim of this volume
many

themselves

tri-

changes in

ing programs.

search

of
the

and health. The develop-

contraceptive
to improve

of

and study the determinants

At the policy level, studies explore

in modifying fertility

als carried out in program settings.

the effect

issues

and

topics

that

as well as many of the research

ies. The book

also provides

and researchers

encounter

lenges faced in translating

in carrying

operations.
The fwst four sections

have

in this book illustrate

benefitted

from operations

designs encountered

information

research

The readings

about

out operations

in this book

among OR stud-

the problems

findings into changes

re-

research

that programs
and the chal-

in day-to-day

program

deal with major operations

research

topic areas including program impact, access, resources, and quality of care. The
last section deals with issues in the conduct of OR studies and the use of OR
findings.

Each section

begins with a brief introduction

reader with basic information
programmatic

and research

tion introductions

about the topic under consideration,
issues dealt with in the readings.

the salient aspects

tegrated

(for example,

into previously

as other reproductive

by brief remarks

the

and about the

Occasionally,

sec-

further

by the editors designed

and issues raised by each study.

The field of family planning
other services

to provide

also suggest areas within the section topics requiring

study. Finally, most papers are prefaced
to identify

intended

has broadened

treatment

single-purpose

into reproductive

for reproductive

family planning programs

health services (for example,

gun to include family planning. So far, reproductive

health

tract infections)

postabortion

as

are in-

or, conversely,
care) have be-

health operations

research

is
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still in a formative

stage. However, we believe that many of the definitions,

prin-

ciples, and lessons learned in this book will be as applicable

to the newer field of

reproductive

field of family plan-

health operations

ning operations

research

as to the narrower

research.

What Is Operations

Research?

When

to Do It and How

In defining the domain of operations research,
kinds of technical assistance for decisionmaking
planning

research.

What distinguishes

ties is the application

of systematic

to Do It

we distinguish OR from other
and from other kinds of family

OR from other technical
research

techniques

assistance

to program

activi-

improve-

ment (Ross et al., 1987). What distinguishes OR from other types of research is
the focus on factors under the control of managers and the inclusion of indicators of program

success.

We consider a family planning program to be any organized effort whose purpose is to help individuals regulate their fertility. Family planning programs
rected by managers
service-delivery
the national

who function

at many different

are di-

levels, from the individual

point, as in the case of a family planning clinic administrator,

cabinet

have immediate

to

level, as in the case of a Minister of Health. Some managers

"hands-on"

a small area, whereas

responsibility

other managers

for the general oversight

are high-level

and planning

All family planning

program

sion is to provide information

for seeing that services

policymakers

of the program

level.

their programmatic

for individuals

in

responsible

at a national

managers--whether

and services

are delivered

mis-

already motivated

to

regulate their fertility, to stimulate demand for contraceptive
goods and services,
or a combination of the two---must make decisions: what goods and services to
offer, what kinds of workers
charge,
search

and what promotional
is to provide

program

decisions

to improve

managers

decide between

alternative

these criteria

gram outputs
ent knowledge,

that dependent
(number

operations.
courses

re-

they can use to make

Operations

Research

can help

of action, identify and take advan-

to service-delivery

in the language of experimental
of training,
variables

research

problems

that limit

are indicators

impacts

continuation
(fulfillment

design, we would

are factors that can be ma-

frequency

of clinic visits, contraceptives

contraceptive

vidual or population

with information

variables in operations

by managers--type

charged--and

to employ. The goal of operations

and effmiency.

say that independent
nipulated

managers

and fmd solutions

effectiveness

To phrase

where to locate facilities, what prices to

avenues

their programs'

tage of opportunities,
program

to recruit,

of supervision,
of program

distributed),

rates, prevalence

prices

success--prooutcomes

rates),

(cli-

and indi-

of individual fertility desires, prevention

Introduction

3
y

of unwanted

pregnancies,

ness of program

operations

fulfill both the criteria
inclusion

fertility rates, maternal

(cost per unit of output).

of managerial

of indicators

of program

tions research

because

This definition

success

as dependent
rural residence,

to argue that factors

are unimportant.

factors. Thus, research

as operations

Operations

research

addresses
Impact

in individuals'

major program
allocation

refers

concerns

ability of a program

lives and well-being,

manager

improvements

resources,

of the service provided,
These factors

in the others

or negative.

Throughout
to encourage

terventions

as broadly

researchers

supervision;

in health,

refers to the

use of existing

evaluation,

OR focuses

and monitoring;

logistics; and client education,

with which

in one will result

such as provider

to the inter-relatedness
to examine

the effects

on inputs and processes
selection

and training

of
of in-

steps including

training or supervision

or information

(1) problem

definition;

of the success

(2) solution

of the solutions;

studies,

manipulation

given to
such as
research

and (4) results

are diagnostic

do not include

of

generation;

(Fisher et al., 1991). The two broad types of operations
which

of staff;

we may manipu-

dissemination

and intervention

such as

all of which are under the control

is to improve access, OR may focus on factors

(3) solution testIng; (4) analysis

variable,

in

may be either positive

price, number and location of services, publicity, or logistics.
In common with many other disciplines, the process of operations
several

re-

as possible.

the client. If.the problem

follows

and de-

of care refers to the ap-

and changes

and managers

by

available geographi-

Thus, if we wish to improve the quality of a program,

late processes

quality, and

and the degree of competence

this book we draw attention

prob-

as measured

Resources

1993). These changes

In dealing with these themes,
financing,

and quality

are interrelated,

(Chelminsky,

the themes

managers.

and psychologically.

to make the most efficient

and to obtain additional

planning,

barri-

including

effects

administratively,

changes

re-

in rural areas,

and mobilization,

to program

cally, economically,

it is provided.

manager's

for removing

services

fertility. Access refers to making services

propriateness

under the

the barriers posed by

clines in unwanted

sources

of managers.

research.

interrelationships.

changes

to provide

to tra-

use are not opera-

not potentially

to overcome

and

is not OR.

or adherence

that tests strategies

lems related to impact, access, resource
their

variables

On the contrary, the program

ers to use, such as mobile clinics employed
qualifies

that does not

variables

to family planning program

is to design and test interventions

these contextual

Research

none of these is a factor under the control

is not proposed

control of managers
sponsibility

as barriers

or cost-effective-

control over the independent

Thus, studies that report lack of education,
ditional value systems

morbidity),

research

of an independent

studies, which do include manipulation

of an indepen-
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dent variable.

We conduct

exist, to set priorities
improvement.
because

Diagnostic

studies

the information

vention

studies.

section

and the article

program

in Navrongo,

Intervention

a culturally

which

appropriate

inputs

and processes
altered

of simulations

examples

can be used, including
experiments,

models,

clients. Advocates
programs

demonstrations,

an essential
i

point by focusing

program problem

ting, the degree of precision

interviews,

required

health

camps: those who
they provide

1997 and Bauman
because

the

et al.,

of lower cost

than on the nature

miss
of the

needs to make. In combina-

book, we present

studies demonstrating

of the information,

the appropriate

and the cost of making

methodological

a variety

of approaches

for each study, why the particular

for that problem

and quasiand mystery

needed to make the decision, the program set-

all determine

and discuss,

of

methods

1991). We feel that both camps

that the manager

a wrong decision

was appropriate

and qualitative

designs

on design issues rather

and the decision

tion, the nature of the information

of problems,

(see Bauman,

(see Reynolds,

re-

is not lim-

in family planning and reproductive

effects

et al.,

and the process

experiments,

in-depth

who argue for nonexperimental

and ease of implementation

(Foreit

research

designs should be used because

tests of program

1994) and those

Every sec-

of an operations

divided into different methodological

argue that true experimental
most powerful

in Ecuador

techniques

observations,

of applied research

are sometimes

research.

operations

Both quantitative

focus groups,

empirically,

"What is the right way to

techniques.
surveys,

research

studies. The paper on intrau-

have asked the question,
Family planning

to

than a demonstration

section is an example

focuses on methodological

research

with

The latter often

must be validated

of intervention

in the Resources

outputs,

Intervention

over other types of intervention

than on its outcome.

ited to specific

to improve

and simulations.

terine device revisit norms in the CEMOPLAF program

do OR?" This question

are ex-

inputs and processes

of being easier and quicker to conduct

Various commentators

section,

two or more new alternatives

experiments,

but the findings

1998) that appears
search simulation.

family planning

in the Conduct

or else compares

projects,

tion in this book contains

OH rather

in the Quality of Care

the more effective or efficient program.

their advantages

but

research.

It either compares

practices,

problems

for program

for their own sakes,

presented

appears

demonstration

or experiment,

analysis

whether

hypotheses

useful in the design of inter-

on developing

OR manipulates

have the advantage
reducing

are not conducted

Ghana,

and impacts.

see which produce

to determine

and to generate

they obtain is potentially

operations

routine (unchanged)
includes

studies

The Senegal situation

amples of diagnostic
outcomes,

diagnostic

for their solution,

in that setting.

approach.

In this

to a wide range
design employed

Introduction
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A paradox

of operations research is that testing a successful program interven-

tion does not equal successful

operations

research. The success

criterion for OR is

the amount of program change that results from the researcl_ The implication of this
criterion

is that the operations

research

process

must include

steps that maxi-

mize the potential for using the results, and that the operations researcher becomes an advocate for the research. She or he must have access to decisionmakers and be able to communicate

with them effectively

and concisely.

rience suggests that findings are more likely to be used if researchers,
and other stakeholders

are involved in the research

ning and if the research
between

researchers

is conducted

process

in the context

and policymakers

Expe-

managers,

from the very begin-

of a long-term

commitment

(Davis and Howden-Chapman,

1996). In

the Conduct section of this book, the Stevens and Stevens (1992) paper about the introduction

of small cash incentives

to promote

child spacing in an Indian family

planning program details the many steps and activities involved in moving interventions from the research

Origins

and Scope

Family planning

to the routine

of Family Planning

oped by mathematicians,
referred

engineers,

1995). Operations

to as operations

like operations

and experimental

social psychology,

a program
research

litical developments.

marketing,

research

opment

reproductive

health

were embedded
volume).

did

fwst used by

(USAID) in a contract

in Asia in 1981 that was car-

Council.
has also been heavily influenced

to family planning

environments.

was on demonstrating

Un-

defined, and

and sociology (Freedman,

Development

of applied research

has been heavily influenced

planning program

is often

as applied to family planning

by international

The first OR grew out of the need to counter

sition and indifference

(Austin and

including anthropology,

use until the 1970s. The term was probably

ried out by the Population
Operations

disciplines

in

devel-

disciplines

OR is not methodologically

the United States Agency for International
when it established

programs

and is defined by a set of methodologies.

1965 and 1967). The term operations
not come into general

psychologists

that draws on these

by many social science

economics,

research

which rely heavily on techniques

research

analysis

Research

from operations

analysis, family planning

it has been influenced
demography,

settings,

level.

Operations

OR has origins different

military, health, and industrial
Boxerman,

program

programs,

by changes

and well-being,

in broader programs

The need to measure

political oppo-

and OR's continuing

devel-

in local and international

family

Thus, the emphasis

that family planning

po-

of early operations

programs

could

and many early operations
of policy research

research

have an effect on
research

(Freedman,

studies

1998, in this

fertility impacts also led to the involvement

of de-
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mographers
acterizes

in OR and contributed
many program

output and outcome

Once family planning
and improve
strategies

programs

health, researchers

to improve

to the emphasis

access

to and the impact

recently,

the emergence

family planning

interest

has provided

women's

universal

focus on the problems
health services.

movement

often critical of
began to appear

Conference

an_d reproductive
family planning

operations

research

Most

for study of quality of care.

of quality of services

health

of integrating

The fast family planning
tries were conducted

in international

and mobilization.

(ICPD), held in Cairo in 1994, endorsed

reproductive

in the

and a variety of fam-

in the 1990s, and after the International

lation and Development
achieving

allocation

the impetus

Studies entirely devoted to problems
in the OR literature

Beginning

(CBD) of contracep-

Later, the fear of reductions

of an international

programs

of programs.

distribution

in resource

fertility

with new service-delivery

family planning programs,

strategies.

donor funding stimulated

as a way to reduce

began to experiment

tives, mobile clinics, postpartum

users that char-

indicators.

were accepted

1960s, OR was used to test community-based
ily planning promotional

on counting

on Popu-

a program

rights,

and other

for

OR began to
reproductive

studies In developing

coun-

In the 1950s in India, Puerto Rico, and Sri Lanka (Cuca and

Pierce, 1977), and in the early 1960s in Korea (Keeny, 1966), Taiwan (Chow et al.,
1966; Hsu et al., 1966), Thailand,
1977). Technical
Foundation,

assistance

Harvard

Bangladesh

was provided

University,

the Population

Michigan. The national

family planning programs

built up their research

capacities

research

Cuca and Pierce
ments" conducted

planning

(1977) identified

in developing

operations

research

Nations

programs

of

rapidly

of applied

began in Latin America

96 family planning

countries

between

in the

program

"experi-

1961 and 1972. In 1965, the

to family planning

donor. USAID supports

The combined

programs

in develop°

Population

applied research

research

projects

family

in Africa,

annual budget of these projects

$15 million and about 75-100 research

any given time. Other operations
United

in many Asian countries

and since that date, USAID has been the major international

Asia, and Latin America.
approximately

research

by the Ford

Africa in the 1970s.

United States began to provide support
ing countries,

(Cuca and Pierce,

Council, and the University

and had institutionalized

by the early 1970s. Operations

1960s and in sub-Saharan

and Pakistan

to many of these projects

is now

are under way at

donors (Ross et al., 1987) include the

Fund (UNFPA) and the World Health

Organization

(WHO).
The applicability

of operations

other than family planning
OR components

research

has been recognized

are now Included

to a variety

of health

programs

by donors and programs

in AIDS, child-survival,

alike.

breastfeeding-promo-

Intzoduction
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tion, and primary health-care

initiatives.

The existence

of applied programmatic

research

in these fields owes a great deal to the ground-breaking

planning

operations

A Note

on the Readings

We have selected
settings

where

subject

Selected

for This Book

papers that illustrate the variety of family planning program

OR has been used, the specific

methodological

field of family

research.

approaches

employed.

matter, quality, and conciseness

previously published

questions

addressed,

and the

General inclusion criteria included

the

of the study. Most of the papers were

in peer-reviewed journals. The volume also contains some

previously unpublished

papers that represent

quality of care. One of the unpublished

newer research themes,

especially

papers was written at the request of the

editors by Ronald Freedman of the University of Michigan. Students should also
fred the readings in this book useful companions
Planning

Operations

on field research,

Research

Design

will fred the book, Operations

grams

Work Better

Findings
Health

Services

of Family

in family planning

activities,

research,"

Planning

rePro-

guide to issues related

(Gallen and Rinehart,

1986),

Research

Is Imt_'ovi'ng

(Ross

and

Reproductive

many important

opera-

The article "Perspectives

on

many valuable insights into the
programs.

Finally, those seeking

or simply wishing to remain current

should consult

available

Family

Opera-

1998) summarize

(Ross et al., 1987) contains

research

research

word "operations

design.

The monographs,

Planning

Research

in this reader.

and articles on specific OR projects,

on operations

research.

and Programs

(Shane and Chalkley,

role of operations
reports

Decades

studies not included

Research"

Helping

and Horn, 1991) a useful

1993), and How Operations

tions research
Operations

Two

Research:

of operations

Lessons for Policy

From

Frankenberg,

(Seidman

and conduct

tions Research:

and experimental

in learning more about family planning operations

search

to the substance

for Family

(Fisher et al., 1991) and other treatises

and on quasi-experimental

Readers interested

to the Handbook

the POPLINE

online from Johns Hopkins

database,
University

keyat

http://www.jhuccp.org/popwel.stm.
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Introduction
Tomas

Frejka

Operations

research

were designed

projects

described

to demonstrate
projects,

necessary

to convince

policymakers

for social and economic

Critics of family planning programs
existed,

can have an impact

even though the term was not used before the 1970s. Im-

of family planning programs
ceptives

in this section

and health. Historically, these were the fLrst opera-

pact studies were considered
countries.

presented

that family planning programs

on fertility, fertility regulation,
tions research

in the papers

or that once demand

would decline

as rapidly without

to demonstrate

the effectiveness

progress

argued that no demand for contra-

for fertility regulation

a program

of the utility

in their respective
appeared,

fertility

as with one (Davis, 1967). The need

of family planning programs

is illustrated

in pa-

pers included in this section, in particular by Fafmdes-Latham et al. and by Berelson
and Freedman,

and is discussed in detail by Freedman.

Program

impact is measured

• declines

in fertility;

• changes

in the prevalence

by:
and composition

of means

of fertility

regula-

tion; and
• improvements

in health.

From the beginning,

programs

aimed to lower fertility, because

ity was regarded as a barrier to economic
population
are brought

(Coale and Hoover, 1958; Robinson,

about by increased

only proximate

cause of this decline. Changes

been the other significant
developing

countries

are being postponed
clining, bringing
the historical

fertility regulation,

in patterns

is not the

of cohabitation

about a meaningful

of married

fertility-depressing

tries has been achieved

by a combination

changes

patterns.

Changes in the prevalence

in the use of contraceptives,

women

are de-

impact. In other words,
in the developing

of increased

and composition

have

in those

is well under way, marriages

fertility decline of the past several decades

increases

regulation

declines

factor in fertility decline. Almost universally,

where the fertility transition

rapid

health, employ-

1975). Fertility

although

with the result that proportions

in cohabitation

high fertil-

and because

growth incurs high social costs, mainly in education,

ment, and housing

involve

and social progress,

coun-

fertility regulation

and

of means of fertility regulation
primarily

of effective

modern
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contraceptives,

such as the IUD, hormonal methods,

Moreover, an expanding body of experience
contraceptives
creased

tends to increase

and voluntary sterilization.

indicates that a widening choice of

their attractiveness

to clients and leads to in-

use (Potter, 1971; Jaln, 1989).

High fertility also implies poor reproductive

health status. The improve-

ments in health that early family planning programs strived for were declines

in

maternal, perinatal, and infant morbidity and mortality. From the time when the
first family planning programs were organized, pregnancies
older women, short intervals between births, unwanted
induced

abortions

were understood

to be potential

of very young and of

pregnancies,

and unsafe

health hazards for women

and the children they were bearing. Thus, family planning programs
signed and organized
clopedia

to ameliorate

of Population,

A simultaneous
unsafe

abortions,

were de-

these hazards (see also International

Ency-

1982).
objective for some programs

which

are widespread

Latin America, the prevention

of abortion

was to lower the incidence

throughout

the developing

was among the objectives

of

world.

In

of the earli-

est organized family planning programs, for example of BEMFAM in Brazil and
of PROFAMILIA in Colombi& In countries where induced abortion is legal, family planning programs

included

the procedure

in South Korea (Hong and Watson,
tions

research

projects

duced abortion,

in the published

probably

because

as a program

method, for example,

1976). To date there appear to be no operaliterature

of the subject's

dealing
political

with aspects

of in-

sensitivity.

During the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, other threats to maternal and child
health surfaced.
These included
considerable
declines
in the duration
of
breastfeeding
mitted

in numerous

diseases

breastfeeding

(STDs),

developing
including

strengthens

infertih'ty stimulated

infant health

the inclusion

tum family planning

countries

programs.

and the spread of sexually trans-

HIV/AIDS. The realization
and extends

of breastfeeding
The prevention

into family planning programs
of condom

of fertility regulation

The International
1994 further

expanded

such as maternal
other violence

Conference
the concern

nutrition,

of postpartum

as part of postpar-

of STDs, especially

saw the revitalization
double purpose

the period

promotion

began to be integrated

promotion

that prolonged

HIV/AIDS,

in the 1980s, a decade that

because

the condom

serves

the

and STD prevention.
on Population

and Development

for reproductive

adolescent

health

fertility, female

(ICPD) in

to many new areas

genital mutilation

and

against women.

In the early days of family planning, operations
nied the implementation

research

often accompa-

of a new program (see, for example, Fafindes-Latham

al., in this volume). Thus, researchers
tion, and used fertility or contraceptive

et

studied the program per se as the intervenbehavior as the dependent

variable.

Cur-

Impact
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rently, in already existing programs, OR is usually designed to improve specific
aspects, namely access, resource allocation and mobilization,

or quality. As a re-

suit, the program is expected to increase contraceptive use, thereby producing
impacts on health and fertility. In these studies, indicators of increased access or
quality are the interventions and contraceptive use or fertility is the dependent variable. A number of papers in other sections of this volume are of this nature (for example, Le6n and Cuesta; I_ Foreit et al.; and the two articles by J. Foreit et aL).
The opposite is also true. Studies

designed to demonstrate

a program im-

pact, whether on health, fertility regulation, or fertility, will often improve access,
enhance

resource allocation

and mobilization,

or refine the quality of services.

All of the projects discussed in this section have improved access to family planning, demonstrating

that program impact and access

The Thai project, in which auxiliary midwives
contraceptives,

tend to be closely related.

were trained to prescribe

could just as well have been included

the reader. In this project, Rosenfield
ered the significant
"bringing services

in the Access

oral

section

of

and Limcharoen (reprinted here) consid-

impact of the respective

activities

as being the result of

closer to the people."

Many impact projects

also enhance

vided. For instance, the Bangladesh
onstrated that a user-oriented

the quality of the services

being pro-

project (Phillips et al., in this volume)

dem-

program with a wide choice of methods that incor-

porates skilled counseling, the treatment of side effects, and ancillary health services will be substantially
methods

more effective

than a program based on one or two

distributed by unskilled workers.

Impact projects frequently incorporate
of resources,

explicit concerns for the allocation

because programs almost always face a scarcity of funds. An objec-

tive of the Taiwan project (Berelson and Freedman) was to determine how much
family planning could be achieved
Important

findings

included

at what cost (money, personnel,

the information

and time).

that visiting both husbands

wives compared with visiting wives alone was not worth the additional
that one-time methods,

such as the 1UD, were the most cost-effective

and

cost and

in reducing

fertility.
A number

of the issues dealt with in the Conduct section are also present

in the papers of this section. Prominent

among them is the concern for scaling

up. The majority of impact projects are designed and implemented with the objective of applying the experience

gained on a larger scale, be it national or intexna-

tional, as happened in Taiwan (Bereison and Freedman; Freedman).
So far, most research

has focused

of changes in fertih'ty and contraceptive

on measuring program

impact in terms

use as a result of widespread

interest in

lowering fertility in order to achieve slower population growth. Few OR projects
measure

improved

healthmnot

because

health is a low priority, but because
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changes

in health status are difficult to measure. As stated earlier, high fertility

implies poor maternal and child health, and researchers used fertility as a proxy
for maternal and child morbidity and mortality. The new ICPD agenda goes beyond maternal

and child health and requires a broader focus. Future impact re-

search must deal explicitly
tempt to determine

with health outcomes.

For example,

tions and in producing other desirable reproductive
In reviewing the projects

described

a wider choice of methods.

health outcomes.

in the selected

clear impact on fertih'ty regulation by increasing
providing

OR should at-

how effective integrated programs are in reducing STD infecpapers, all achieved

contraceptive

prevalence

a

and by

An impact on lowering the prevalence

of

induced abortion is implied only in the Chilean project. However, the project did
not devise

appropriate

abortion, presumably

and simple
because

methods

to measure

a decline

in induced

of the inherent difficulty of measuring impact on

a behavior that is often illegal and socially censured. Moreover, trends in induced
abortion

are influenced by a number of factors other than contraceptive

method choice. Analogous

problems occurred in documenting

use and

impact on mater-

nal or child health in the other studies, although making an impact on health was
likely to have been an objective in all of the studies.
The papers selected

for this section all played an important role in estab-

lishing the value of family planning programs. The paper by Berelson and Freedman is arguably the first of its kind. It illustrates

how many different and com-

plex issues need to be addressed to plan and evaluate a family planning program
that functions well. At the same time, it shows that a number of hypotheses

can

be dealt with and tested in a single project. The paper also illustrates the importance of conducting

experiments

that provide valuable experience

on how to

implement and expand programs as well as what to avoid. Experiments
provide strong evidence for influencing

high-level decisions

can also

on the implementa-

tion, expansion, and continuation of programs.
Freedman's contribution is valuable for several reasons. It summarizes
experience
scientists

with operations

and other research

of one of the foremost

in the field of family planning who has followed developments

out the history of these programs for the past four decades.
the relationship

between

operations

research

Taichung

American

It gives examples

and other social science

paper by Berelson and Freedman,

study in Taiwan, was published

first, and Freedman,

the same study as well as with the Taiwanese

historical

social

through-

for the

discussing

which

experience,

of

research

in this field. Finally, it closes the circle. Among all the papers selected
reader, the Scientific

the

the

deals with
was the last

to be written.
The paper
vide evidence

by Fadndes-Latham
of the extent

of impact

et al. is a good example
a family planning

of how to pro-

program

has had on

Impact

fertility.
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At the time it was published,

provided

evidence

America-

The decisive

that family planning
rationale

programs

was to improve

abortions,

in particular.

Rosenfield

was

programs

were taking

reproductive

health

in general,

for tasks that were hitherto

in developing

countries

iliary midwives to provide services.
cantly broaden
thereby

increase

access

creasing

contraceptive

contraceptive

tion is an important
project

demonstrated

is by training

prevalence

programs

prevalence
contribution

hold in Latin

and to curb unsafe

performed

only by physiof family plan-

nonphysicians

such as auxcan signifimethods

and

and lower fertility.

can make a considerable
and lowering

exists among poor rural populations,
satisfied.

the

the shortage

to some family planning

of the project

that almost

it

family planning

It also shows that nonphysicians

for the population

That family planning

because

was one of the fwst studies to legitimize

cians. This paper proved that one way of remedying
ning physicians

important

in that region for introducing

and Limcharoen

use of paraprofessionals

the paper

invariably,

difference

in in-

fertility in a poor rural populadescribed

a demand

which, if appropriately

by Phillips et al. This
for fertility

regulation

approached,

can be
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PREFATORY REMARKS
A Study in Fertility Control
Bernard Berelson and Ronald Freedman

Programmatic issue: In Taiwan in 1962 preliminary findings indicated
that many women/couples desired to have fewer children than they were
having and that they were attempting to limit their family size largely by
ineffective means. The desire for fewer children was widespread and evident because fertility had started its decline in 1959 and was declining in
cities, towns, and rural areas. The general issue was to explore whether an
organized family planning program could assist couples to realize their
desires for reduced childbearing.
Programmatic
processes/components:
The program was the process being tested to determine if it would reduce fertility. A special focus was
placed on promotional activities to determine the costs and effectiveness of
home visits, mailings, and the involvement of husbands.
Research design: The city of Taichung with 300,000 inhabitants of which
36,000 were married women aged 20--39 was selected. 1. Public health
nurses conducted a baseline and a foUow-up survey with more than 2,400
of these women; 2. An experimental family planning program, which covered all 36,000 households, was designed and implemented. Posters were
used and meetings with community leaders were held throughout the city.
Four types of "treatments" were applied selectively in 2,400 neighborhoods
(lin's), each with 20-30 families: (a) home visits with wives and husbands; (b) home visits with wives only; (c) mailing of information to newlyweds and to couples with two or more children; and (d) no effort in addition to the posters and meetings. To test the diffusion effect, the four
treatments were applied in different concentrations in three different parts
of the city. A concentration or density was defined by the proportion of
home visits. These were administered
to half the lin's in the high-density
sector; to a third of the lin's in the medium sector; and to a fifth in the
light sector.
/
Findings: 1. The baseline survey found that couples were having more children than they wanted; they wanted a moderate number (an average of
four); they approved of family limitation; they were trying to limit the
number of offspring; they were poorly informed about family planning
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methods and about the physiology ofreproduction;
and they had a strong
interest in learning about and adopting better methods. 2. The paper reported on initial findings regarding program effects. The proportion of
pregnant women declined by a fifth, from 14.2 percent of married women
aged 20-39 at the end of 1962 (1-2 months before the start of the program)
to 11.4 percent at the end of 1963, and the proportion of women practicing
contraception increased from 16 percent in February 1963 to 27percent in
March 1964, a 70 percent increase. It was later established that the program accelerated the ongoing fertility decline. Also, the proportions accepting contraception were higher in the lin's where home visits were conducted. However, home visits to husbands and wives were not more
effective than home visits to wives alone. The effect of diffusion was meaningful, but family planning does not diffuse evenly. It depends on education, age, and the number of children a woman has borne, that is, it depends on the intensity of motivation.
Program response to findings: This project was the first of its kind and
was arguably "one of the most extensive and elaborate social science experiments ever carried out in a natural setting." It was the basis for extending the program to the whole island within a few years. It influenced
the development of family planning programs in many other developing
countries.
Discussion: Although the project was complex, its implementation
lived up
to expectations, because it was well conceptualized, planned, and carried
out by appropriately trained personnel. Although the principal aim of the
project was general "impact" in modifying fertility, all other aspects of operations research were of concern and were addressed. Rational resource
allocation permeated all project activities. As it became clear that people
with low education have little knowledge about family planning but desire
to limit their number of children, special attention was given to increase
their cognitive, but also geographic and economic, access to family planning. A concern for the quality of delivery of seroices was also an inherent
component. The principles of this 1963 program remain principles of a
good program in the 1990s: to assist women to achieve their desired family
size, provide a choice of contraceptive methods, provide education about
the physiology of reproduction, and foster knowledge about contraceptive
methods.

A Study in Fertility Control
Bernard

Berelson

and

It is widely recognized

Ronald

Freedman

that in many parts of the world there is a "population

problem": the high rate of increase

in population

makes social and economic

development difficult if not impossible. Can anything be done about the problem? Practical means of fertility control are available to individual couples, but
can the control of fertility actually be implemented

on a large scale in the devel-

oping areas? This article will describe an experiment

designed to fred out what

can be done in one of the world's most densely populated places: the island of
Taiwan off the coast of mainland Chin&
Large-scale efforts to control fertility are, to be sure, not unknown. A number of governments

have assumed

the responsibility

of providing their people

with information and services on family planning, and some countries have organized m_or

national

programs. Lowering a birthrate is a novel objective

government,

however, and no country

family limitation through
handicapped

a planned

numbers
people

of husbands
concerned

tivated toward

department

foundation
vated.

family planning.

on individual

and wive_, it is essential

of Taiwan with the support
scientific

preliminary

Do they need to be mohow can they best be

these questions

of the provincial

of the Population

finding is that the people

of about

is increasing

Council,
matters.

a U.S.
The

do not need to be moti-

but they need to know how. Teaching

a family planning program--has

Taiwan has a population
miles, and its population

the Taiwan study

training and study in population

They want to plan their families,

them how--implementing

by large

to know first of all how the

If they axe so motivated,

their aim? To investigate

decisions

a year and a half ago under the sponsorship

that advances

most significant

depends

are therefore

toward fertility control and by

feel about family size and limitation.

helped to accomplish
health

to implement

in birthrate

family planning?

was inaugurated

on attitudes

with programs

Since any change

to achieve widespread

social effort. Current programs

by a lack of information

a lack of experience

has yet managed

for a

proved to be feasible.

12 million in an area of 14,000 square

rapidly [see Fig. 1]. In recent years mortal-

ity has fallen almost to Western levels: life expectancy

is more than 60 years and

Reprinted with the permission of Scientific American from Scientific American 1964.21,5:29-37,
© 1964byScientificAmerican,Inc.Allrightsreserved.
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Figure 1. Rate of increase in Taiwan's population (shaded area) has grown
because the bLrthrate (solid line) has remained high while the death rate
(broken line) has fallen.
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the death rate is less than eight per 1,000 of population
about 37 per 1,000, so the rate of increase
to double the population
Asia, Taiwan provides
The island is relatively
toward

a market

spread,

there

network

urbanized

economy,

situation

of medical

facilities.

are not sharply

subordinated

are oriented

are fairly

wide-

system and a solid

of living is high for a population

The society

and there

with other parts of

education

and communication

The standard

of Japan.

is

of family planning.

the farmers

and popular

is a good transportation

of this size in Asia outside

compared

for the diffusion

and industrialized,

literacy

per year. The birthrate

is almost 3 percent per year, or enough

in 25 years. Nevertheless,
a favorable

1960

is highly organized.

are few religious

or ideological

Women
objec-

tions to contraception.
The birthrate
rates are analyzed
decreased

by age group [see Fig. 2], it becomes

first and most for the older women

This is exactly
ate number

in Taiwan has been falling slowly since 1958. When fertility

what one would expect if many women wanted

of children,

had them with low mortality

tried to limit the size of their families
served

apparent

that they have

of the childbearing

population.

to have a moder-

by the age of 30 and then

in some way. The same pattern

earlier in a number of Western countries

in fertility that have tended to follow declines

at the beginning
in mortality.

was ob-

of the declines
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Figure 2. Fertility rates, shown here for Taiwan women in seven age groups
(figures at right), have fallen since 1958 in the case of the older women,
presumably because they are trying to limit their families. The rates are
birthrates per 1,000 women of the relevant age groups.
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Although

1960

a simple matter to accelerate
dertook

studies centers

a survey
nearly

reproductive

this was not to say that it would be

the decline in fertility. As a f_st step in that effort
in Taiwan and at thq University

October,

2,500 married

1962, and January,
women

clear that these women

toward

as a group wanted

to have a moderate

and were tryingnineffectively--to

The number
have preferred

in the prime
family plan-

about it and what they did about it. The survey made it

dren, were having more children than they wanted, approved

who had already

un-

1963, public health nurses

of the city of Taichung

age group (ages 20 to 39) as to their attitudes

ning, their information

ily limitation

of Michigan

that would serve as a base line and also as a guide for a pro-

gram of action. Between
interviewed

1962

the situation in Taiwan was quite favorable for family planning

and the birthrate trend had been downward,
the population

1961

of children

fewer children

wives (and their husbands

of the idea of fam-

was four, and women

acknowledged

that they would

[see Fig. 3]. More than 90 percent

too, according

of chil-

limit the size of their families.

most of the women wanted

borne more than that number

number

of Taichung's

to the wives) were favorably

inclined
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Figure 3. Family-size preferences are charted for Taichung wives according to
the number of children they have. The chart shows the percent of wives in each
group who said they would have preferred fewer children (solid bars) or more
children (shaded bars) than they had or were satisfied with the number of
children they had (clear bars).
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Over five

Number of Living Children

toward

limiting family size. They had few objections

value of such limitation
not believe

for the economic

that the number

of children

welfare

in principle,

they saw the

of their families and they did

should be left to "fate" or "providence."

In this regard (and the same has been found to be true in other countries)
attitudes are more advanced than some officials believe them to be.
The women were in general
ods and indeed
had employed

poorly informed

about the physiology

of reproduction.

some means of contraception,

five pregnancies

and in many

cases

family or its central
Experience
naturally

meth-

About a fourth of them

but in most cases only after four or

without

strong interest in learning and adopting
family planning did not conflict

about family planning

their

success.

better methods.

with their traditional

The women

expressed

And in their own minds

feelings about the Chinese

role in their lives.

with contraception

most common

or other methods

in the "modernized"

educated

women,

women's

actual and desired

the most literate
fertility

sectors

and those

the best-

with an urban background.

were also related

[see Fig. 4], but we found that on every educational
tween 35 and 39, when childbearing

of limiting family size was
of the population:
to these

The

characteristics

level the average woman be-

is not yet over, had borne more children than

she wanted, l_tis was true even of groups in which substantial numbers of women
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Figure 4. Education affects family size and the use of contraceptives.
The chart
groups women 35 to 39 years old according to the level of schooling they had
reached. The bars show the average number of children they said they had
wanted (clear bars) and the number they had borne (solid bars), and the
percent of each group practicing contraception
(shaded bars).
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60

0

0
None

Primary
(Some)

Primary
(Graduate)

Middle

had tried to limit the size of their families: contraception

Senior

had arrived on the scene

too late and was too ineffective to enable such women to attain their goals.
The survey
decline

data made it clear that the women

of infant mortality

in their community.

and one that does not follow automatically
shown that women

sometimes

crease in births.) Because

perceive

they recognized

had become

aware

This is an important
on the event.

a decrease

of the

perception,

(Other surveys

in infant mortality

have

as an in-

that more children were surviving, the

women appreciated
that, unlike their parents, they did not need to have five to
seven children in order to see three or four survive to adulthood.
The salient
children

message

than they want. There are indications

many similar societies.
children

of the survey was that in Taichung

It seems

were not conceived,

people

have more

that the same thing is true in

clear that ff throughout

the world

a large part of the "population

unwanted

problem"

would

disappear.
The next task was to facilitate
implement

family planning.

to limit the number

of behavior

Several things were required

of children:

vices, public acceptance

the matching

information

and social support.

to attitude--to

beyond

and knowledge,

the mere wish

supplies

and ser-

To study how best to enable

the
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people of Taiwan to do what they themselves
cial health authorities
practice

said they wanted to do, the provin-

undertook to develop a program of action to make the

of family planning more readily available in the city of Taichung. This

effort, we think, is one of the most exl_ensive and elaborate social science experiments ever carried out in a natural setting.
Taichung has a population of about 300,000, including about 36,000 married
women from 20 to 39 years old, of whom 60 percent

have had three or more

children. Most of the people live in a central region of shops, offices and residences,

but there

are also rural areas within the city's administrative

number of government

limits. A

health stations and hospital clinics provide focal points

for the action program.
The city as a whole
general

distribution

was exposed

of posters

and a series of meetings

to only two aspects

pointing

with community

out the advantages
leaders

gram, get their advice and enlist their support.
munity-wide

effort; the remainder

ated experiment

crating

a

to inform them about the pro-

That was the extent

of the program

was designed

of the com-

as a differenti-

involving various kinds and degrees of effort. The objective was

to learn how much
money, personnel

of the program:
of family planning

family planning

could

be achieved

at how much

and time. To this end the local health authorities

team from the U.S. devised four different

"treatments,"

of them to each of the 2,389 lin_, or neighborhoods
which Taichung is divided. In order of increasing
ignated "Nothing," "Mail," "Everything

cost in

and a coop-

and applied one

of 20 to 30 families,

effort, the treatments

(wives only)" and "Everything

into

were des(wives and

husbands)."
In the "Nothing"
ers and the meetings
paign addressed
children.

lin's there was no activity beyond the distribution

with leaders. In the "Mail" lin's there was a direct-mail

to two groups: newlywed

It was in the "Everything"

made to increase

family planning.

the home of every married
staff of nurse-midwives.
health

stations,

whatever

provided

neighborhoods

contraceptive

effort was

was a personal

made appointments
answered

visit to
trained

for people at the
questions

and did

lin's the visits were made to wives only; in the
to both husbands

and wives, who were seen

or together.

than apply each of these treatments
decided

to arrange

issue: How much _circulation
To what extent

that the major

supplies,

cam-

with two or more

to satisfy a couple's desire for family planning guid-

other half the visits were extended

the investigators

and parents

The primary procedure

The fieldworkers

else was necessary

Rather

couples

woman from 20 to 39 years old by a specially

ance. In half of the "Everything"
either separately

of post-

matters

to a different

so as to test a central

effect" can one expect

can one depend

part of the city,

on the population

economic

in a program

of this kind?

itself to spread

the desired
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and how large an initial effort is required to prime the process?

There has been substantial testimony that word-of-mouth

diffusion played a large

role in spreading ideas about family planning in the West and Japan; any such
effect would clearly be of m_jor importance to national efforts in the underdeveloped countries, which must influence large numbers of people and do so with
limited resources.
In order to investigate

this question

of "spread" it seemed

apply the four treatments in different concentrations

advisable to

in different parts of the city.

Taichung was divided into three sectors roughly equivalent in urban-rural distribution, socioeconomic
medium

status and fertility, and designated

and light "density." In the heavy-density

treatments

were administered

as areas

of heavy,

sector the two "Everything"

to half of the tin's, in the medium sector to a third

of them and in the light sector to a fifth. In each sector the remaining
assigned

equally to the "Nothing _ and the "MalF treatment

The lin's were assigned
and those

designated

gram regardless

at random,

for a particular

of their location

ment; in the heavy-density
closely surrounded

meetings

fieldworkers
withdrawal,

proportion,

the same pro-

only in their environ-

sectors.

prepared

of 1963: the posters

fanned out through

to receive

offered

went up,

the "Everything _ lin's

inquiries. A set of educational

facts about the physiology

family planning

seemed

exactly

"Nothing _ lin's were much more

for group and individual discussion,

ing with the elementary

whichever

sector, for example,

got under way in mid-February

and the health stations

for practicing

received

in the city. They differed

were held, 18 fieldworkers

rials was prepared

always in the proper

treatment

lin's were

[see Table 1].

by "Everything _ lin's than were the "Nothing _ neighborhoods

in the two lighter-density
The program

although

groups

of reproduction,

and the major methods

a wide choice of methods,

the reasons

of contraception.

encouraging

couples

most suitable: jelly, foam tablet, diaphragm,

the oral pill and the new intra-uterine

mate-

primarily visual aids deal-

condom,

The

to select
rhythm,

device. (The last is a recent

Table I.
Treatment
Nothing
Mail

Heavy
(13,908)
232
232

Medium
(11,154)
243
244

Light
(11,326)
292
292

Total
(36,388)
767
768

Everything
(wives only)
232
122
73
427
(wives and husbands)
232
122
73
427
Total lin's
928
731
730
2,389
Matrixshows the allocation of various "treatments"amongthe lin's in the three densitysectors. The
figures in parentheses give the total number of women 20-39 years old.

/
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developmentthatholdsgreatpromise formass programs to reducefertility
because itdoes not requirecontinuedsupply,
sustained
motivation
or repeatedactionson thepartoftheuser.
A plastic
ringor coilisinserted
intheuterusby a physicianand remainsthere;
itisextremelyeffective
as a contraceptive,
althoughits
mode of actionisstill
unclear.)
Contraceptive
supplies
were providedator below
cost,
or freeifnecessary;,
thepills
soldfortheequivalent
of 75 centsfora cycleof
20.The same chargewas made forthe insertion
of an intrauterine
device.
By theend of June fieldworkers
had visited
each of thenearly12,000designatedhomes atleastonce and more than500neighborhoodmeetingshad been
held.Between then and the middle of October follow-upvisits
were made to
women or coupleswho had indicated
interest
and to women who had been pregnant or had been nursing infants
October

and is still continuing;

and supplies
program

are still available

is continuing

earlier

in the year. A final phase began in late

direct action

has been terminated,

at the health stations,

and the momentum

One is through

case records

of the whole program

kept for all couples

will

who were visited

in their homes or came to clinics as a result of the action program.
is a before-and-after

of the

to have effect as of this writing.

There are three ways in which the effectiveness
be measured.

but services

The second

survey of a random sample of 2,432 women of childbearing

age. The final story will be told in fertility statistics

to be compiled

eventually

from the official register.
So far one result has emerged
key measure

of the outcome:

the sample were pregnant,
decline of about a fifth.

on fertility;

directly

in

and at the end of 1963, 11.4 percent

were pregnant,

a

show up! A presumptive
ceptances,"
instructions
pressed

defined

effect would
effect, however,

as the insertion

and the purchase

intent to practice

of family planning,

(The remainder

was carried

were

Even for

the effect of the program
to begin

can be gauged from the record

In the 13 months

together

to

of "ac-

device or the receipt

for other methods,

was responsible

4,007 of which

are available.

take at least nine months

of an intra uterine

of supplies

contraception.

of this year the action program
proper.

only the case records

involved it is too early to measure

an immediate

survey, and it is a
of the women

Aside from this one statistic,
the people

from the before-and-after

at the end of 1962, 14.2 percent

of

with ex-

ending in mid-March

for a total of 5,297 acceptances

from women

living within

Taichung

came from outside the city even though no direct action

on there.)

How good is that record?
4,000-odd acceptances
of the married

There are different ways to appraise

within the city. First, the acceptors

women from 20 to 39. Not all the women

ever, were "eligible" to accept

family planning

constitute

the figure of
11 percent

in that age group, how-

as a result of this program.

About
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16 percent

were already practicing

other 16 percent

contraception

had been sterilized

were pregnant,
larities

27

3 percent

lactating

of one kind or another.

or were believed
and 1 percent

If these

of the 36,000 in the age group were

women,

the program

that defmition
child--young

of eligibility,

Of these

who actively

eligible" category

is reduced

55

20,000 or so
Included
want

in

another

their families or those who want a

not really eligible for contraception

have taken up contraception

irregu-

only about

as family planners.

are women

wives who have not completed

son. If they are considered
"currently

however,

menstrual

are eliminated,

"eligible."

about 20 percent

An-

to be sterile. Nine percent

experiencing

women

percent

secured

to their own satisfaction.

at this time, the

to some 10,000 women,

in the fucst 13 months

and those

come to about 40 percent

who
of

this truly eligible population.
This arithmetic helps to define a "success"
in the underdeveloped
three-fourths
a program

countries.

in the spread of family planning

At any given time somewhere

between half and

of the target population is simply out of bounds for the purpose. If

can get as many as a half---or even a third or a fourth

ing group to begin practicing

contraception

of the remain-

within a few years, it has probably

achieved a good deal. In this kind of work, then, having an impact on 10 percent
of the target population
stantial success;

in a year or so is not a disappointing

one should report "Fully 10 percent,"

not "Only 10 percent"!

Another

way to appraise

whereas

in February, 1963, about 16 percent of the married women from 20 to 39

were practicing

the Taichung results

failure but a sub-

contraception,

ing so, an increase

to date is to recognize

that

by March of this year about 27 percent were do-

of nearly 70 percent.

The impact of such a program is not felt immediately
evenly. At the outset the acceptance
some seven weeks,

rate was remarkably

or at one time or
constant,

but after

when 40 percent of the home visits had been made and

word-of-mouth

reports of the program were well established,

climb steadily

[see Fig. 5]. It hit a plateau in about four weeks and stayed there

for about a month before declining. This was the height

the curve began to

of the program, when

two-thirds

of the home visits had been completed

beginning

of June, when nearly all the visits had been made, the cream had been

skimmed:

the women who were strongly motivated

heard of the program
of the summer
curve

returned

supplies

and had decided

follow-up

and services

point.

toward

family planning

what they would do about

visits were reaching

to its starting

and interest was strong. By the

less motivated

had

it. By the end

women

and the

In the fall, when home visits ended but

were still available, the acceptances

settled to a lower but

steadyrate.
A program

of this kind, then, apparently

starts off reasonably

well, builds

up quite rapidly and achieves roughly half of its first year's return within the first

Figure 5. Progress of action program is traced by a curve showing the mend of "acceptances _ of contraception
in Taichung each week from the end of February 1963 to mid-January 1964. The three heavy vertical grid lines
show (left to r_ght) the points at which 40 percent, 62 percent, and 85 percent of the home visits had been
completecL The program reached a peak, then leveled off.
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Table 2.
Treatment

Heavy

Nothing
Mail
Everything
(wives only)
(wives and husbands)
All treatments

Medium

Light

Total

7
7

5
5

5
6

5
6

16
18
12

13
10
7

11
12
7

14
15
9

Results of the program are given as of the end of last December. The figures show the
acceptors as a percent of the married women aged 20-39, by "treatmenC and density
sector.

four months.

The important

ate enough personal

thing is to develop a "critical mass" that can gener-

motivation

and social support

home visits. A poor country simply cannot
so any realistic
trusted

plan must rely heavily on personal

sources;

to carry on without

further

afford visits to the entire population,
and informal

contacts

it may be that the job will have to be done by relatives,

bors and friends

or not at all. The task of a planned

program

will thus be to de-

velop enough knowledgeable
and convinced users of contraceptives
movement that reaches out to the ill-informed and unconvinced.
The indirect

effects were extremely

important

from
neigh-

to start a

in Taichung. The most dra-

matic indication

is the fact that by the end of 1963 some 20 percent of the accep/
had come from women who did not even live in the city. (That figure has

tances

since risen to almost 25 percent.)
tances

were from "Everything"

equally between
neighborhoods
came forward

the "Nothing"

of the accep-

were divided

As for the effectiveness
who accepted

and the "Mail" lin's. Even in the "Everything"

for only some 40 percent

of various concentrations

contraceptives

was indeed

of the acceptances

of effort, the proportion

within the "Everything"

selves

"rub-off'

[see Table 2]. The indirect

effect--the

to the "Nothing" and "Mail" lin's--was
conclusion

can be obtained

with something

tion. Finally, the added
worth the expense,
method

remarkably

is that the maximum

constant

less than the heavy-sector

because

areas

in the three sectors.
expenditure

degree of concentra-

as well as wives was not

in this program the preferred

was one involving the wife alone.

lin's them-

from the home-visit

return for minimum

effect of visiting husbands

perhaps

by

higher in the heavy-density

sector, but this effect was almost completely

Our tentative

about

about a sixth of those who accepted contraceptives
actually
before their scheduled home visits had been made. Direct home

visits, in other words, accounted
the end of December.
of those

Within the city about 60 percent
lin's; the other 40 percent

contraceptive

30
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Figure 6. Indirect diffusion of family planning was particularly marked in the
case of the intra-uterine device. Almost all women who accepted contraception
without home visits chose this device (dark segments
traditional method (light segments).

of bars) rather than a

l
i
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l

70

80

Home
visit
No home
visit
Nothing
and mail
Outside
city
0

I0

20

30

40

The nature of the contraceptive
effect on the success
method

dependent

on resupply

requires

78 percent

the oral pill (which
themselves,
significant
its

directly

methods

through

high effectiveness

scheduled

whereas

about

selected

by

one of the

and 2 percent
method).

chose

The women

medical

and what might be called
follow-ups.

30 percent

contraception
significant

by word-of-mouth,
Nearly 75 percent

for information

obviating

much

or

regularly.

advantage

of the intra-

about it to be disseminated

of the task of communication

of the new devices were accepted

cessity of a home visit, compared

six-month

of the women who chose the

study revealed

another

The

of the devices have been removed

are no longer practicing

device: a striking tendency

persuasion.

20 percent

was, to be sure, the most expensive

expelled,

The Taichung
uterine

devices, which were preferred

contraceptives;

shows that only some 20 percent

traditional

A

in other words, elected the "one-time" method. This was particularly

"accountability"

involuntarily

recognized.

In Taichung the choice turned

(mainly foam tablets or condoms)

in view of the method's

checkup

motivation.

for the intra-uterine

methods

I00

far less field effort over a long term than a method

of those who accepted

more traditional

than may have been generally

and sustained

out to be overwhelmingly

90

method, as a matter of fact, has more of an

of a program

"one-time"

50
60
Percent

with only 15 percent

without

inand

the ne-

in the case of the tradi-

tional methods.The intra-uterine
devices"sold" themselves;
what thehome visits
did,ineffect,
was to secureacceptanceof the traditional
methods [seeFig.6].
SincelastOctober,when theactionprogram properwas terminated,
more than

Figure 7. Acceptance of family planning varied in different groups. In this chart,
the women are categorized according to various characteristics.
The clear bars
show the percent of the "currently eligible" Women who fell into each category.
The shaded bars show the percent of the new acceptors of contraception
who
fell into the same categories as of the end of 1963.
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half of those who have accepted

contraceptives

have come from a widening

circle around the city, and almost all of these women have chosen the new devices.

This is presumably

what happens

when word of the method

reaches

women who are ready for family planning but want an easier and "better" way
than they have heard of befOre.
Family planning does not, of course, diffuse evenly among the different
kinds of people in a community.

Acceptance

andnin

all with number of children and number of

Taichung at least---above

sons. When couples

in Taiwan have four children,

they are ready to do something
reasonably
whereas

effective,

the better-educated

like the Taichung

population

thwart economic

low-income
development

countries
and threaten

effort

rapid increases

in

to slow further improve-

combined

with personal

solution

to their present

so fast as death control,

but nevertheless

substantially,

mated as being between

effort--not

cannot

in Taichung
so easily or

in a short period

was between

value of each prevented

will lead in-

however,

crisis. The program

Crhe cost of each acceptance
economic

aspirations

countries,

that fertility control can be spread by a planned

low the eventual

a popula-

and accelerated

where

to limit their families. The underdeveloped

and economically.

through

of living. In the long run, to be sure, it seems likely that

and social pressures

wait for a long-term
suggests

people first, a deliberate

that is

here is that

of children.

is one of many

ments in the standard
dividuals

available

and easy to use. The evidence

program can quickly have a major impact on the families that

have large numbers

Taiwan

economic

about it---if there is something

inexpensive

and age

they have all they want and

the slow long-term "natural" spread of contraception

tion reaches
already

varies with education

of time

$4 and $8, far be-

birth, which has been esti-

one and two times the annual per capita income.)

A good deal of the story in Taiwan remains to be told, of course,

including

the results of the sample survey and the critical check of official birth statistics
over the next months
the program

and years. Health agencies

to a larger segment

and trying out new approaches

of the population,

in Taiwan

are now extending

testing the Taichung

results

in the slum areas of cities and in poor fishing and

mining villages. At this point one can at least say that fertility in Taiwan is changing and can be changed---changing
social processes
of a planned

over the long run as the result of unplanned

but, most significantly,

effort to help people

changeable

in the short run as the result

have the number of children

they really want.
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Operations and Other Types of Research in
Taiwan's Family Planning History
Ronald

Freedman

As a social demographer,
the demographic

I was privileged

transition

per women

then to 1.7 by 1991. ! participated
in the Scientific

almost the whole course of

in Taiwan, from 1961 when Taiwan's

rate (TFR) was 5.6 children
for which

to observe

in the Talchung

American

analysis

Takeshita,

until the national

ment fertility

research

research

decisions

to improve

operations

research

search

research

moved to replace-

fits easily into Foreit and Frejka's

in the introduction
their programs'

with information

operations

of program

the definition

apt definition

of

to this volume: "The goal of operations
....

success."

they can use to make

Independent

are factors that can be manipulated

are indicators

Theoretically,

should be concerned

of running

a program

are likely to result

early results.

Much operations

variables

by managers..,

in

depen-

But other family planning

re-

too.

covers both short-rim

and the wise manager

though

and

was well under way.

as the program

that does not fit that model neatly is important,

produces

Study (Freedman

program

a large volume of additional

experience

is to provide program managers

dent variables

family planning pro-

and beyond.

Some of that research
operations

of the Taichung

in or observed

about the Taiwan family planning

report

(the article in this volume just preceding

gram. Our much more intensive
In later years, I participated

to 2.1 and

Study, the preliminary

this essay) was the basis for the move to Taiwan's national
1969) did not appear

total fertility

to 1984, when it decreased

and long-run

research,

with both. However, the exigencies
in pressure
research

to conduct

research

that

has a short time horizon,

al-

that need not be so.
I am in a good position to describe

Some projects

were clearly operations

the variety of research

research

that took place.

by Foreit and Frejka's definition;

others were less clearly so; and others definitely were not. All of it was useful in various ways.
Some operations
report

were issued

research

results

quickly because

in the preliminary

our Taiwanese

Scientific

colleagues

American

needed

to use

This article was written for this volume. © 1998by The Population Council, Inc.
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valid results as quickly as possible. Such findings include& (a) that fieldwork contacts with both husbands and wives did not increase acceptance
ters to undifferentiated
that neighborhood

potential

acceptors

did not increase

rates; (b) that let-

acceptance

rates; (c)

meetings had a positive effect; (d) that a new IUD was very popu-

lar and swept the field; that strong documentation
for an early decision

to continue

emphasis

of this finding provided

on this new method, but with careful

follow-up studies to monitor it; (e) that disadvantaged
poorly educated, rural) accepted

support

contraception

couples (for example, poor,

at almost as high a rate as better-off

couples, a situation unlike that among those accepting before the program when the
disadvantaged
throughout
couples,

lagged

far behind.

the national
a particularly

important

edly high acceptance
measurable

This finding bolstered

program

to give special

decision, because

rates among such couples

a decision

attention

in the long run, the unexpectwas one of the most important

effects of the program. The early decision to emphasize

was already in the works, but the strong early evidence reported
American

report reinforced

the idea that this was feasible

The longer, more intensive,
ment of the Taichung
and included
example:

project

elements

few pregnancies
Some switched

the Taichung

motivated

nied by reviews

method,

for birth limitation.

and reinstruction

by noted IUD experts)

research.

a fairly

IUD users had relatively
pregnancy.

and some who became pregnant

This whole follow-up

the intention

had

was not only a desirable check
with a first IUD insertion were

for both public and private

strengthened

For

many of those Who discontinued

chose to have a second one before another

quickly to another

treat-

Study over a longer period
as operations

of fwst IUDs and that nevertheless,

an abortion. Careful follow-up of IUD acceptors
on side effects but also established that those
strongly

in the Scientific

and productive.

study of IUD users over some years reported

and even fewer births, because

use of furst IUD insertions

such couples

report in our book-length

that also can be classified

(a) a follow-up

high discontinuation

and complex

covered

followed

to disadvantaged

to provide

project

(accompa-

doctors

conducted

service of as high a

quality as possible.
In India, where few significant
was simply dropped
discontinuation

as a program

rates appeared

follow-up studies were undertaken,

and rumors circulated

The motto in Taiwan became,
These careful follow-ups
stress

and monitoring

In the de facto national
Study, a program
search.

of short-run

These were organized

program

of horrendous

"Follow the woman,

in Taiwan were illustrative

quality of care. The follow-up

keep on emphasizing

the IUD

method after the first signs of significant

IUD

side effects.

not just the method!"

of a considerable

studies in Taiwan bolstered

effort to

the decision

to

the IUD.
that fairly quickly followed

_experiments"

clearly

included

mainly by George Cernada

the Taichung
operations

re-

and Robert Gillespie,
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consultants

who worked

experiments

(Cernada,

yield early results:

with the Taiwanese

on their program

1970) involved deliberately

a program
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short-term

to test the acceptability

projects

The

that could

of the pill for younger

women; mailings to new mothers---a

success

to general

couples

Study; a test of the effect of a marketing

idea--"free

contraceptives

in the Taichung

compared

operations.

to the failure of mailings

for a limited time only"--another

a large mass media program in Taiwan's second-largest
a large increase

in acceptance

I turn now to research
search

is doubtful.

success,

and finally,

city that was followed by

rates.
projects

for which a classification

Some of them were, nevertheless,

as operations

important

re-

for the success

of the program:
One of the main purposes
political

leaders

according

of the Taichung

that a large-scale

to plan with measured

results without

such a way as to provide a secure
political leaders were impressed
was real and that meeting
Similar effects
example, Bangladesh,
bureaucratic
effect.

small program
ily planning"

sensitivity

by the euphemistic

tential problems

with national

essential

the

in earlier surveys

that had this important

about family planning
designation

(for

political

before

"prepregnancy

and

Taichung

health"

for a

was intended

to avoid po-

leaders believed to be unenthusiastic

about "fam-

the Taichung Project,

of the Provincial

still had trepidations

before

the study was launched,

plan, initially part

Commissioner

just before

S.C. Hsu, an important

When the program

sioner became

proved

its champion

In retrospect,

on cancelling

of the study. His timidity seemed

effort that he accepted:

to be a huge popular

Even before

when,

a large mass

anomalous

894 neighborhood

media

in view of the
of revisits,

meetings,
success,

and 50,000

the Commis-

and talked often of "his" program.

I marvel at the courage
for planning
the Taichung

suits as those reported

helped to obtain the

12,000 home visits, thousands

of our Taiwan collaborators

with the design of a large, potentially

were responsible

and

of Health. That the Commis-

the study began was indicated

he insisted

2,713 before and after survey interviews,

only helped

and in

Indeed,

in several countries

public health leader who needed no persuasion,

sioner

posters!

program.

or "birth control."

approval

large public

repercussions

support.

Taichung. This euphemism

Before actually launching
charismatic

political

that the unmet need measured

Korea, and Thailand)

preceding

out

from early pilot programs

In Taiwan, the political
was exemplified

to

effort could be carried

basis for an island-wide

that need had popular

resulted

Study was to demonstrate

family planning

and executing

risky project

American

but who also

in detail its complex

Study was completed,

in Scientific

who not

logistics.

Hsu used such early re-

as a "scientific"

basis for begin-
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ning what he called an "experimental"
to 100 of Taiwan's 361 local areas.

extension

of the family planning program

Then, as early as 1964, K.T. Li, Taiwan's
architect

of Taiwan's Economic

provide

600,000 women

accomplished,
only came

with IUDs and to reduce

although

no official population

a few years

important

sion on a national
nition, although
persuading

to population

work at an early

a successful

good for the goal of national

pilot that extenresearch

defi-

family planning.

or not is the independent

Per-

variable

and

the family planning

extension

element in Taichung

acceptam

variable.

The finding that diffusion was an important
ces was important
program

Both

as the activity progressed.

(or not) the political figures to support

is the dependent

not fit neatly

existed.

level is feasible does not quite fit the operations

the pilot is successful

and the

family size by 0.5 births--all

political figures through

it is certainly

haps whether

regularly

planner

a de facto five-year plan to

policy or program

later. Li was favorable

point, and he was kept informed
Persuading

chief economic

Miracle, announced

to understanding

the definition

could do to produce

research,

This fmding also did

however,

because

what a

diffusion

beyond conducting

a good pro-

gram was not clear. The use of the mass media

for such a purpose

was not im-

portant

manager

what was happening.

of operations

then in Taiwan's program,

clearly

operations

but it was used successfully

research.

The strong diffusion findings were used sometimes
ers concerned
multiplier

with population

of measurable

been documented.
the private
program
sector.

program

results

Acceptance

budgets

that a considerable

from the large diffusion

effect, although

substantially,

of contraception

I am surprised

Finally, research
very important

to inform political lead-

We were certain, also, that an acceptance

In retrospect,

additional

policy and program

sector was partly, perhaps
efforts.

later in what was

effects

had

of contraception

in

influenced

by diffusion from

was considerable

and chagrined

in the private

that we did not measure

doing so would not have been easy.

that definitely

for understanding

Some of the important

was not program

fertility decline

research

is, nevertheless,

in Taiwan.

fmdings were not explicit parts of the experimental

design. An advantage of such a complex design is that many "inadvertent"
come to light. One such was that 40 percent
had previously

used and given up methods

so that the reduction
have been minimal.
health, happiness,

that

of acceptors

in the Taichung

that were presumably

of their fertility that could be attributed
feelings of personal

security

Study

unsatisfactory,

to the program

The major gain may have been in terms
and greater

findings

may

of these families'

and in terms of bet-

ter quality of care. This finding was not planned, but we greeted it with satisfaction.
The excellent

population

registration

data in Taiwan enabled

us to deter-
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mine that 30 percent of the fertility decline from very high to replacement
was a result of the decrease
at younger

in proportions

married,

ages, a clear trend to later marriage.

due to declines

in age-specific

especially

The remaining

fertility for married

women.

levels

of those married
70 percent

was

The decline to total

fertility rates as low as 1.6-1.7 children per woman after that was almost entirely the
result of nuptiality changes. Nearly all efforts in Taiwan and many other places, first
to decrease

and later to increase

the rate of marriage, _ have failed, except

that of China, which relied on compulsion.
failed operations

research

Socioeconomic

projects

Such failures

per capita

increased

more than doubled;
number

in terms of their effect on fertility.

During approximately
married

increased

By way of illustration,

per capita increased

increased

enrollment
60 times; the

60-fold; and the number

of

from 9,000 to 800,000.

the same period, however,

couples who began married

from about 85 percent

1961 and 1984,

of 4.5; junior-high-school

of electricity

with telephones

in the country

per woman.

by a factor

consumption

of households

automobiles

might be considered

change was rapid in the 23 years between

when the TFR fell from 5.6 to 2.1 children
income

for

the proportion

of young

life together living with available parents fell

to about 65 percent.

Therefore,

about two-thirds

couples were still beginning married life within a traditional

of these

configuration

when the

TFR reached 2.1 children. Although by 1984 substantial differentials were found in
coresidence between the best- and least-educated wives and between those with/he
least and most premarital

familial

experience, 2 in about

1984, a majority

still

coresided with their husbands' parents at marriage in every educational category and
even among wives with the least premarital traditional
In 1984, the TFR was 2.1 children
childbearing

repeated

forms on a cohort
assurances

of married

women

of

years were using contraceptives.

Such analyses
frequently

familial experience.

and 78 percent

(including

multivariate

benchmark

surveys

analysis)
included

basis. As a social demographer,

that we could include the necessary

ses as I have described

were possible

comparable

because

the

data on familial

I had asked for and received

questions

needed for such analy-

here briefly.

This research on important sociological issues in Taiwan obviously is not operatious research in terms of the Foreit and Frejka definition. However, for a considerable period of time it gave Taiwan program managers and their political
assurance

that they could proceed without anxiety about presumed

Taiwan's
sands

program,

of people

question

concerned

was whether

tural barriers.

because

it was an early success,

with programs

in their own settings

in developing

elsewhere

was visited by thoucountries.

A frequent

they could expect to overcome

We always replied that only pilot empirical

that, but that experience

superiors

cultural barriers.

was encouraging.

cul-

tests could determine
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One important

function

of the Matlab study in Bangladesh

ducted much later was to demonstrate
barriers

of Bangladesh

social demographers

that was con-

once again that the distinctive

were not insuperable

cultural

problems, as some distinguished

had thought.

Good program research is important to program managers and to their political superiors,

but understanding

the relevant social and cultural setting also has an

important function in helping designers

of new programs in different settings under-

stand that pilot tests can replace speculation
A number
confmlaed

of different

and elaborated

was especially

and anxiety about such issues.

kinds of research

efforts

in the Taiwan program

in various ways the Taichung finding that the program

effective

in bringing

disadvantaged

strata

to .contraceptive

use

and lower fertih'ty. Hermalin (1978) undertook

an important multivariate areal analy-

sis for 1966-1972. The principal

variable was program

principal dependent
development

independent

during this period. Tests of different models revealed that the program

contributed

to the decline

modernized

areas, which had the highest levels of preprogram

spect,

it is unfortunate
The Taiwan

women

that this analysis

surveys

increased

in fertility. The effect was the strongest

so quickly without
not plausible.

from 11 to 78 percent

This conclusion

that the program

special
requires

reached

interest

An important

at later times.

the lower-status

The record

for number

family-size preferences.
Family Planning

initial period

of about

(1965-1976),

and that

indicates

is possible

from the documented

couples

and enabled

the program

of contraception

them to

than in chang-

could and did act successfully

Te-Hsiung Sun, the very competent
Institute

for many years, believes

of contraception,

Director

the program

was re-

had to seek clients else-

to reduce family-size preferences

1997). He points especially

of an intensive

to the effects

through

home visits, meetings,

1970 and 1973 surveys,
intensive

educational

effect, the evidence

education

of having too many children

a decrease

in family-size

effort may, indeed,
for other influences

preferences

preceding
have played

includes:

(Sun,

campaign

in

were emphasized

and mass media-" As Sun indicated,

greater than that in the periods immediately

of

that, after an

where and was able to work successfully
1971 when "many disadvantages

em-

that the progra_n was much more

ten years when the supply of "ready _ acceptors

duced by rapid adoption

but

of children.

issue is whether

the Taichung

levels for illiterate

in such women

an inference

in helping couples initiate the practice

ing their preferences
to reduce

in just 11 years

in the least

fert_ility. In retro-

in just eight years. That this might have happened

the program's

the use of contraceptives.
successful

was not repeated

found that the contraceptive-use

their fertility fell by 31 percent

phasis

input and the

variable was fertility, with controls for the rapid socioeconomic

between

occurred

the

that was

or following. Although the
a role in producing

this

(1) survey data for 1970-1971
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for women

aged 20-29 that indicate

women, most of their preference
paign; (2) continuing

that at least for these

reduction

rapid economic

and (3) the rapid increase
increased the proportion
most women. 3
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occurred

development

in contraceptive

younger

married

before the education

cam-

that certainly

played a role;

use in the preceding

period, which

of small family planners in the social environment

of

Ming-Cheng Chang, the Director of the Taichung Family Planning Institute
from 1988 to the present and on the staff before that, strongly supports

Sun's

view of program effect on preferences.
In the early stages of the program...
on existing demand...

[its] success was dependent

However, the program

[later] put much of

its effort to persuade people of lower status to have fewer children
through

home

visitings

or mass

media

many stories from our field reports
wanted

more

fieldworkers'

accepted

home visits...

for children

and created

these efforts.

(Chang,

the program

age decline

in preferences
Furthermore,

education

and mean

certainly

may have had some effect on the preferrural women,

younger

reproductive

preferences

ratio (eta) between

and older women
saturation

1970 and 1985 the percent-

decreased

levels---at

rates

increased

creation

(and other societal
intermediate
additional

contraceptive

information,

preferences
important

for both
use was

levels (Chang et al., 1987).
in family-size prefer-

use, as some economists

1994; Freedman, 1996). Often an intervening step
demand. A family planning program

may be needed

to facilitate

to a demand for contraception
legitimation,

and appropriate

These

by the provision

of

services and supplies.

for the progression

use, but clearly situations

role. I cite two examples:

the change from a

to its actual practice.

change are hastened

may not always be needed

to contraceptive

so

use and education

all educational

steps after the preference

A program

this period

rapidly. By 1980-85, contraceptive

of contraceptive

influences)

decline in preferences

during

than among the well educated,

ences does not always automatically result in contraceptive
believe (for example, see Pritchett,

the better

(eta) between

On the other hand, use of contraceptives

In recent years, I have come to believe that a decrease

is necessary--the

effect on their

was less among the poorly than among

faster among the poorly educated

similar--at

its possible

on the one hand, the correlation

among both younger and older women.
that the correlation

has reduced

for family planning

is much more notable. Between

educated.

increased

demand

our

1988)

of the poor and poorly educated

use of contraceptives

are

right after

I think our program

demand

There

saying that rural women who
sterilization

through
Although
ences

children

campaigns.

from changed

arise where

it plays an
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In the Matlab, Bangladesh, study, approximately the same decline in reproductivepreferencesoccurredinthecontroland experimentalareas,butthe increasein contraceptive
use was substantially
greaterin theexperimentalarea
with itsintensive
householdvisitation
program.The same patternisreportedfor
the Matlab"ExtensionArea,"in which results
were testedinan areausingnorrealprogram resources.
Phillips
et al.(1996),
Koenig et al.(1987),
and ArendsKuenning etal.(1996)allinterpret
thesepatternsas crystallization
of latentdemand, ratherthan as thecreationof it.
The importantPotharam Study (1971)inThailandalsodemonstratedthat
a program could fosterquick,substantial
adoptionof contraception
in a rural
areainwhich considerable
pre-existing
demand had not,by itself,
ledto any signifmantuse of contraceptives.
Thisresultdidnot involveor requirefamily-size
preferencechange.Such change had alreadyoccurredindependently.
ConcerningTaiwan,Isuspectthattheprincipal
effectof thefield-workers
was to helpwomen who had ambiguous feelings
about havingno more children
to crystallize
almost

their sentiments,

but more particularly,

ready to use contraceptives

accomplishment,
contraceptive

use, especially

or readiness

spect, interviews

view that the field-workers

family-size preferences.

some cases but, unfortunately,

This reduction

no systematic

evidence

to use contraceptives

with systematically

selected

their clients would have been desirable
came to their decisions

samples

for gathering

with clients could have strengthened

(KAP) surveys

probably

happened

in

whether

may have believed that they changed

practice

were instru-

In retro-

of both field-workers
information

about family size and whether

about

in

exists concerning

up interviews

Questions

increase

or both were changed.

field-workers
other.

was an important

for only part of the substantial

among the poor.

my Taiwan colleagues'

mental in reducing
preferences

to do so. This enabling

even if it accounted

I respect

to enable those who were

to use contraceptives.

couples' preferences.
the evidence

this issue on the recurrent

and

about how they
The

Follow-

one way or the

knowledge,

attitudes,

would have helped, too. I don't remember

and

that we, as

consultants,
ever suggested such studies, nor do I know of any other programs
that conducted such crucial evaluation studies.
Because
erences

the reader may wonder

and of proportions

and meaningful
and cohort

wanting

whether

to justify this discussion,

studies

demonstrated

the measures

no more children
I hasten

and abortion

I conclude

(Sun et al., 1978; Freedman

with an example

gation was embedded

the preferences

were not

of their later use of contra-

et al., 1974; Jejeebhoy,

of how a specific operations

in a larger data-gathering

prefstable

to point out that longitudinal

that in this period,

only stable for individual women but were predictive
ceptives

of family-size

were sufficiently

research

1981).
investi-

system in Taiwan's program.

The

i
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specific

operations

pecially

among poor and poorly educated

bination

Before-and-after

couples

run operations
vey covering

research

vention-not

during or immediately

to suggest

By happenstance,

indicated

in preferences

and house-

piece

of program

KAP surveys that systemati-

seemed

effort was successful.

decrease

escom-

variables for long-range evaluation

surveys

only young respondents

group, the unusual

group meetings,

from two of the regular

before-and-after

preferences

of a powerful

for this major

a much wider range of pertinent

The regular

by means

clinic messages,

measurements

could be obtained

cally covered
studies.

was an effort to reduce family-size

of mass media messages,

hold visits.
research

research
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that the shorthowever,

a sur-

that at least for this youthful

occurred

before

the stimulus

inter-

after.

At the same t_me, the broad, long-range gathering of a whole battery of relevant variables enabled me to report much later that program (and nonprogram)
stimuli had a much greater
finding has enabled

effect on contraceptive

use than on preferences.

me to use the data for the entire longer period

evidence

for the view that this program

erences,

but instead,

This

as probable

and others did not primarily reduce

had the major effect of increasing

couples'

pref-

acceptance

of

the idea of contraception
and then to its practice (Freedman, 1998 ) .
Initially, I came to this view when I wrote a large-scale review of whether
programs

affect reproductive

they did not (Freedman,

preferences.

The evidence

was overwhelming

1996 and 1997). Some new evidence

ever, just as I was completing

the review suggesting

might, under some circumstances,

came to light, how-

that mass media projects

be an exception.

These ideas came to the fore long after Taiwan reached
below and have not been relevant
search,

to Taiwan's current

which deals now with family planning

marily addresses

issues and problems

In retrospect,
Insofar
ported,

described

program

history has significant

was responsible

first into a demand

came about mainly as a result of considerable
social support,

especially

was a legitimate
the private

sector)

for contraception

family-size preferences

social and economic

for the disadvantaged,

development

the development

of

for the idea that contraception

and safe way to have fewer children
the information,

have
effect

more than the idea that pro-

The next stage still required

could provide

I have re-

with my view that programs

This view suggests much

all social stmt_

value, how-

for the trends

grams provide access. I believe that in Taiwan, decreased
that affected

but pri-

transitions.

but that they can have a considerable

demand for fewer children

and then to its practice.

policy and re-

issues for young people,

were consistent

little effect on preferences,

on converting

population

in the early stages of their demographic

as the Taiwan

the patterns

relatively

a TFR of 2.1 and

of aging.

Taiwan's family planning

ever, for other countries

that

and that the program

supplies,

and services

(or

needed.
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For this complex
supplemented

set of ideas, evidence

by inferences

where precise

verify every point. Some examples
information

from various sources
empirical

is required,

data are not available to

from the Taiwan experience

provide useful

derived from operations research and for other examples,

research

had a different character. Both sorts of research were useful to the implementation of the family planning program, but in different and complementary

ways.

Notes
1.

In Taiwan, when the net reproduction rate fell and remained below one, the Executive Yuan (1992) deplored the prospect of negative growth and called for measures
to increase the marriage rate and the birth rate. The only actions taken were rhetorical statements made in the media and by family planning workers during their
household visits, but these failed to produce change. For example, the mean and
median age at marriage continued to increase fairly steadily Craiwan, Ministry of the
Interior, 1992 and 1997) and the total fertility rate remained around 1.7.
Singapore is, perhaps, a better example, because it designed and implemented a
strenuous program to increase nuptiality, which also did not succeed. Mui Teng Yap
(1995) claimed a success in this promarriage program, because the number of marriages "among single women increased substantially from 1987 to 1992... probably
because of the promamage and profamily environment created by the government's
marriage promotion effortE However, he did not take into account the variation in
the number of eligible spinsters. The marriage rate for such spinsters actually decreased from 1987 to 1992 (Singapore, Department of Statistics, 1996). Demeny
(1986) and Gauthier (1992), after a survey of European pronatalist programs, had
already concluded that they were uniformly of little or no effect.

2.

Premarital familial experience was measured by work in nonfamilial enterprises, social interaction with other young people without parental supervision (especially independent dating and choice of a mate without parental supervision). For a detailed
study with multivariate analyses for a whole complex of issues about changes in the
Taiwan family, see Thornton and Lin, 1994. This book won awards as the best volume on the family and on human ecology for the year after it was published.

3.

Current use of contraceptives increased from 24 to 44 percent between 1965 and
1970, and the proportion of users among those wanting no more children increased
from 39 to 64 percent.
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Effects of a Family Planning Program
on the Fertility of a Marginal
Working-Class Community in Santiago
Am'bal Fafindes-Latham, German Roddguez-Galant,
and Onofre Avenda_o-Portius
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Remarks

medical, and social effects of family planning." In this paper, however, they
document and analyze only the demographic effects. The medical and social effects are discussed in subsequent papers, in particular the achievements with regard to one of the main objectives of the project, namely the
prevention of induced abortions. In the short run, that is between 1964 and
1966, the total fertility rate (TFR) declined by 19 percent, whereas the total
abortion rate (TAR) by 39 percent. The longer-term effect was similar; between 1964 and 1968 the TFR declined by 45 percent and the TAR by 63
percent (see Fa_ndes et al., 1970, "Evaluaci6n de los efectos de un
programa de planificaci6n familiar sobre la fecundidad en una poblaci6n
marginal
de Santiago, Chile," in IUSSP, 1970, Conferencia Regional
Latinoamericana
de Poblaci6n, Mexico, pp. 429--437).
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on the Fertility of a Marginal
Working-Class Community in Santiago
Am_bal Fafindes-Latham,
German
and Onofre
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In late 1964, a number
with the purposes
ternal-child

of family planning

of fighting induced

mortality

and morbidity,

fects of the programs

programs

abortion

were going on in Santiago

and of reducing

but no data were available

on these variables,

This lack of objective
discouraging

Rodr/guez-Galant,

fertility and mato show the ef-

even though some date back to 1959.

evidence on the effectivity of family planning programs

was

for the people engaged, and, at the same time, was reinforcing

opinions

of some groups against family planning.

difficult

to justify

either the maintenance

grams or the initiation
was observed

Under these conditions,

or improvement

of new programs

of the existing

in other areas. This problem,

in many other Latin American

countries

the
it was

and throughout

pro-

moreover,
the world.

The Project
In order to face the problem
effects of family planning,

of evaluating
a pilot project

1. To choose a small community
any family planning
other communities
which presented
ily planning

program,

the demographic,
was designed

and social

in Santiago, slightly or not at all affected

by

which was as representative

of

with demographic,

medical,

as many other advantages

research

medical,

on the following lines:

and action program

as possible

and social problems,

for the development

and

of a fam-

as possible.

2. To initiate in that community a family planning program designed in accordance with the experience achieved in other programs in Chile and
Latin America.
3. To develop
effects

a proper research

design for the measurement

of that family planning

program

of the possible

on (a) the birth and abortion

Reprinted with the permission of the Population Association of America from Demography 1968.
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rates, (b) maternal-child

mortality and morbidity,

social and psychological

variables.

San Gregorio

Community

The San Gregorio community,
sen for the development
32,000 inhabitants

located in the southern

of the Pilot Project.

who are distributed

by a different, well-known

from wooden

houses

facilities,

number

of inhabitants

sections,

up to modest

apartments

are almost evenly distributed

the people

15 years. Almost 70 percent

communities,

of males and fe-

more than one-half
of the women

Married women have 4 children

(sewing,
Married

in the age

level (less than 4 years of basic education

ironing, and working

for better-off

men are mainly unskilled

(less than 6 years of basic education

workers,

of

on the average.

great majority), but few are illiterate. Many women work, preferably
homes

and

5 and 9, the average

in number

of fast-growing

They have a low educational

a cesspool,

and sanitary facilities. The

males. As is characteristic
are aged under

is

and houses with three bed-

floors, equipped kitchens,

group 15-49 years are married.

each of which

with two bedrooms,

per dwelling usually ranges between

being 7 persons.
The inhabitants

was cho-

has approximately

type of dwelling. These dwellings range

of poor construction,

rooms, brick walls, wooden

part of Santiago,

San Gregorio

in 5 defined

characterized

with no sanitary

and (c) some related

for the

in their own

families).
with a low educational

for most) and a very low income:

level

the aver-

age is 200 escudos

(=U.S. $30) per month. The per capita income in the commu-

nity is insufficient

for the satisfaction

Most of the inhabitants
This community

of the most basic needs of these people.

are Catholics,

but they do not attend church

was not under the direct influence

very often.

of any family planning

program until 1964. There were no reasons for suspecting any important difference between it and any other marginal working-class
community in Santiago,
and it presented

three advantages

First, it has exact boundaries
of new dwellings,
purposes
through

because

to serve

limits the possibility
couples

get married

the community,

Since migration

of in-migration.

Out-migration

for specific

in this area occurs

mainly

this characteristic

may still occur when young

and leave San Gregorio, but most of these couples remain in

living in their parent's

clinic is located approximately

homes.

at the geographic

Second,

of samples

easier.

a maternal

child-health

center of the community,

which

itself. Third, and finally, a map of

with each block and dweUing numbered

made the selection

or destined

of new dwellings and communities,

was created at the same time as the community
the community

of the project.

within which there is no risk of construction

all the land is either occupied

the community.

the construction

for the development

is available,

and this
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The

Family Planning

Program

The experimental
family planning
education and services. Information
abortion

and on the possibilities

nurses, and social workers
pre-natal
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program, initiated March 9, 1965, includes
and education center on the risks of induced

of modern contraception.

Physicians,

midwives,

give information at the clinic, when women attend for

and child care. Information

is given, too, at the mother's

centers

in the

community and at the Barros Luco Hospital which takes care of this area, and
where most of these women deliver their babies.
The services

available at the maternal

most used contraceptive
others

and child health clinic are free. The

is the IUCD although many women use pills, and a few

are advised to attend the Barros Luco Hospital

Research

Design

The basic Research
baseline

Design of the project

survey--March

marital

of, attitudes

and other variables which
and educational

experimental

includes

three steps. First, an initial

and April, 1965---investigated

1964, as well as knowledge
ception,

for sterilization.

status,

treatment--the

towards

fertility

and practice

could influence

and abortions

of modern contra-

these factors

and so forth). Second,

(such as age,

the administration

family planning program--was

in

of the

initiated at the same

time as the field work of the 1965 survey. And, third, later fertility and KAP surveys which permitted
ducted.

the evaluation

of the family planning program

The furst of these was completed

Since the 1967 survey investigated
knowledge
parison
effects

of, attitudes

towards

in January-March,
of modern

with the 1965 survey will provide a before-after
of the first year of the family planning

ing on this comparison,
A complete

the results

record

contraception,

experienced

for the study of fertility

histories. _This method

set of data to measure

the possible

effects

of the cause-effect

obtained

and discussed.
relationship

this year.

by the sample was ob-

of pregnancy

In this paper, the results

we are work-

of which will be ready to publish

of all pregnancies

its com-

of the possible

Currently,

the collection

will be presented

in 1966, as well as

measure

program.

tained in the 1967 survey, following Bogue's suggestion
through

1967.

fertility and abortion

and practice

were con-

has provided

a new

of the furst year of the program.

through

the pregnancy

history

method

Special emphasis will be placed on the analysis
between

the program

and the changes

observed.

Methodology
The design we have used for the measurement
fects of the program,
measurement

through

the pregnancy

and analysis
history approach

of the fertility of the community

of the possible
considers

ef-

(1) the

in 1966, the year in which

the
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effects of the fast year of the program were expected, and the fertility of the
four previous years (1962-1965), in order to obtain a one-year-after and a 4-yearsbefore measure of fertility; and (2) the analysis of the cause-effect relationship
between the program and the change--ff any--of the fertility in 1966 with respect to the four previous years.
The measure to be used for reporting changes in fertility will be the "total
fertility rate," the total number of children that a hypothetical cohort of 1,000
women would bear in the age group 15-44 years, if they bore children throughout these years according to the specific pattern of age-specific fertility rates
which prevail in the community at a given moment. For the analysis of the causeeffect relationship between the program and the change in fertility, the sample
will be classified in terms of attendance at the family planning clinic and use of
contraceptives, and a method will be suggested for analyzing the participation of
"patients" of the family planning clinic in the change of fertility in 1966. Both the
classification and the method will be introduced below. (See "Results.")

The PregnancyHistoryMethod
Thepregnancy
history
methodconsists
inobtaining
thefull
record
ofall
pregnancies
experienced
byacrosssection
ofwomen during
all
their
lives,
andincomputing,
on
the basis of these data, age-specific, general, and total fertility rates.
The procedure for computing rates has four steps. (1) Construct a matrix
in which the rows represent single years of age, and the columns represent
single calendar years. (2) Compute the number of months each woman spends in
each age for each calendar year;,that is, entering "person-months _in the matrix.
(3) Accumulate the person-months for the whole sample, and divide by 12 to
convert to person-years, in order to obtain the denominators of the age-specific
fertility rates for various years. (4) Construct a matrix identical to the last, and
classify in it each birth experienced by every woman in the sample, according to
the year of delivery and the age of the mother at the time. The numerators for
the age-specific fertility rates are obtained by adding all births for each age and
calendar year.
Population and sampling. The population was defined as all women in the
age group 15-49 years who were living for at least 6 months in San Gregorio when
the survey was taken, irrespective of their marital status or position in the house.
A stratified random sample of 892 dwellings proportionally distributed in
the different sections of the community was taken, but the units of analysis were
women who lived in those dwellings and who were aged 15-49 years in 1966.2
However, the age group 45-49 years could not be considered in the comparison
of the fertility for the years 1962-66 because the oldest women interviewed (who
were aged 49 years in 1966) were aged only 48 years in 1965, 47 in 1964, and so
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forth. For this reason we have no data for 49-year-old women in 1965, for 49- and
48-year-old

women

in 1964, and so on. The study, then,

includes

only women

who were aged 15-44 years in the five years that are analyzed.
The size of our sample
than 2 percent

is estimated

for the principal

Questionnaires

to assure sampling

variables

and pre-test.

investigated

The Pregnancy

was the same that the Latin American

Center

errors

not greater

in the total sample.
History

questionnaire

for Demography

used

(CELADE)

has

used for its rural fertility studies in Latin America.
A questionnaire
contraceptives
attendance

was prepared, asking for knowledge,

opinion, and use of

during the last 4 years (1963--66), as well as for knowledge

at the family planning clinic at San Gregorio.

questionnaires

was made in a sample of 60 dwellings.

of and

A trial run of these

This initial survey helped

to predict potential difficulties and problems in the questionnaires,

and to make

the necessary revisions. It was of particular help in preparing more specific
structions for the interviewers.
Selection

and preparation

erably midwives.

of the interviewers.

The interviewers

in-

were pref-

Chilean midwives are highly qualified university graduates, and

are held in high regard by the members of the community. Owing to the nature of
their work and to the high level of confidence

they enjoy, midwives

are most

suited to talk with the women of San Gregorio about their births, abortions,
experiences

in the use of contraceptives.

The interviewers
dividual

sessions

were trained in four group sessions,

in which they received

survey, the questionnaires
turn, discussed

instructions

Field work and supervision.
placed on everyday

about the purpose of the

The field work took two and one-half months,

close supervision

were checked

and in

during the fn'st interviews.

in March, 1967. During this phase,

The supervision

and one or more in-

being used, and general aspects of interviewing,

difficulties they had encountered

and was completed
viewers

and

of the interviewers,

special

emphasis

was

and some of the inter-

in the field by the supervisors.
was done in such a way that in any one day it was pos-

sible, for each dwelling in the sample, to tell exactly in which of six stages the
interview was.
1. Interview not yet assigned
2. Interview

assigned to a given person

3. Some women in the dwelling interviewed
4. All women interviewed
5. Interviews

supervised with objections

6. Interviews

checked

Through this procedure
conducted

as connectedly

(back to field)

it was intended to assure that the interviews

as possible.

were

Table 1. Age-specific
fertility
rates, by age; general fertility
rates;
sample of the San Gre_orio CommunitTT Sant_o
r Chile r 1962-66
1962

1963

total

fertility

rates;

and percentage

1964

W

LB ASFR

W

LB

ASFR

96 Ch

W

LB ASFR

96 Ch

W

LB

ASFR

15-19

192

31

161.5

225

43

191.1

+18.3

249

43

168.7

-11.7

287

40

139.4

20-24

130

50

384.6

133

55

413.5

+7.5

143

44

307.7

-25.6

153

45

25-29

155

55

354.8

140

53

378.6

+6.7

134

39

291.0

-23.1

144

30-34

225

56

248.9

225

58

257.8

+3.6

214

51

235.3

-7.6

35-39

165

40

242.4

169

35

207.1

-14.6

191

36

188.5

40-44

103

17

165.0

120

11

91.7

-44.4

125

7

GFR

970

249

256.7

1012 255

252.0

-1.8

1056

219

7,786.0

7,699.0

-I.I

for the total

1965

Age

TFR

change,

1966
96 Ch

W

LB

ASFR

-17.4

302

40

132.2

-5.0

294.1

-4.4

151

43

317.9

-5.1

45

312.5

+7.4

152

31

203.9

-34.8

196

47

239.8

+0.5

174

36

206.9

-13.7

-9.0

190

39

205.3

+8.9

208

23

110.5

-10.1

56.0

-38.9

134

16

119.4 +113.2

145

8

55.2

-53.8

207.4

-17.7

1104

232

1132

186

104.3

-21.8

6,251.0

-18.8

5,132.5

-21.6

210.1

+1.3

6,552.5

+4.3

96 Ch
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The pregnancy

history data were coded

was done by the same people
were acquainted
common

during June and July. This work

who supervised

with the characteristics

difficulties

55

the field work. In this way, they

of the survey as well as with the most

which they might encounter

when coding.

Results
Age-Specific

Fertility

Rate (ASFR),

General

Fertility Rate (TFR) of the Total Sample,
In order to simplify
person-years

the presentation

Fertility Rate (GFR), and Total

1962-66

of the results,

by each year of age were grouped

the number

of births and

in five-year Intervals

for each

calendar year, 1962-66. The ASFR, GFR, and TFR for these years were computed
according

to standard

formulas

computed

for the years 1963-66, the change with respect

expressed in percentage,
In Table 1.
The fertility

and to the previous

definitions.

changes

are shown

of San Gregorio was at a very high level in 1962. The TFR for

this year was expected
A small decline

to bear 7.8 children
(-1.1 percent)

(7,699), and a more marked

before

fertility reduction

(-21.6 percent)

according

birthday.

in the fertility

(-18.8 percent)

(+4.8 percent)

observed

to the ASFR for

her forty-fifth

can be observed

(6,251.5). While the only mild increase
decline

to the year before was

and these data, rates, and percent

this year was 8,286; that is, a woman bearing children

the largest

For each rate

occurred

occurred

in the period

of 1963
in 1964

in 1965 (6,552.5),

studied took place in

1966 (5,134.5).
The ASFR allows us to see in which

age groups these changes

But it should be noted that these rates are affected
than the error of the TFR, and, thus, they cannot
value. Moreover,
their variations
and decreases

because

be considered

they are based on a small number

may represent
alternate

by sampling

periodic fluctuations

The fertility decline observed

errors greater
in their literal

of women,

some of

of fertility in which increases

every year (as we suspect

40-44 years.) However, a significant
in 1964 and in 1966.

occurred.

is the case for the age group

change occurred in most of the ASFRs both
considered

be-

cause it is the largest, and might be an effect of the family planning program.

The

changes

observed

Classification
According

in 1966 will be preferentially

in 1964 will be discussed

below.

of the Sample

to our research

design, the sample will be classified

dance to the family planning clinic and use of contraceptives,
analysis

of the fertility

of the groups resulting

in terms of attenand a comparative

from this classification

will be
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made, in order to discover

if the 1966 fertility decline is an effect of the family

planning program.
If we assume that births occur in the tenth month after conception,

the

babies born in 1966 should have been conceived between April, 1965 and March,
1966. According to this assumption
these dates is defmed
included

the use of effective

as protective.

as effective

This group comprises

family planning clinic between
used some effective

"other protected

women," and "non-

all women in the sample who attended

April, 1965 and March, 1966,3 whether

contraceptive

in 1966 was under

which that decline

women

contraceptives

influence

of the program,

the extent

of time between

women

source

of explanation

April, 1965 and March,

for the 1966 fertility decline.

(NPW). This group comprises

April, 1965 to March, 1966, they are not expected

all the remaining part

by factors other

of family planning.

The information

required

to classify each woman in one of the three previ-

ously defined groups, was obtained
Sixteen

during the period

to explain any part of the 1966

fertility decline. If they do, then that decline should be explained

contraceptives

the extent to

all women who used

Since these women did not use contraceptives

than the adoption

to

their fertility in 1966, though not by the program, they

potential

Non-protected
of the sample.

(OPW). This group comprises

for any period

1966. Since they regulated
another

or not they

is an effect of the program.

Other protected

represent

the

during that time. Since the fertility of these

the direct

which they may have caused the 1966 fertility decline will represent

effective

are

in this definition.

women."

Patients.

women

between

Only the IUCD, pills, and sterilization

contraceptives

Three groups were defined: "patients,"
protected

contraception

and attendance
percent

from their answers to questions

on the use of

at the clinic.

of the total sample

was classified

in the patient's

group.

Most of these women were IUCD users, some of them used pills, and very few
did not use any effective
Twelve percent
percent
became

at all during April, 1965-March,

1966.

in the OPW group, sixty

were sterilized, and the rest were mainly pill users. Most (85 percent)
users of effective contraceptives
before April, 1965 and even before the

family planning
tected

contraceptive

of the total sample was classified

program

started. Accordingly,

most of the OPW were also pro-

from having births in 1965, and, moreover,

some of them were protected

from having births in 1964, 1963, and so on.
It should be noted that this is not necessarily
some patients
been protected

may have been protected

true for the other two groups;

in 1965 or before, and some may not have

for those years. Similarly, some NPW may have been protected

for

1965 or before and others may not have been protected for those years. This fact will
be recalled later on when we discuss the 1964 fertility decline.
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ASFR,

GFR, and TFR, t962-66,

for Patients,
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OPW and NPW

For each of the three groups in which the sample was divided, the ASFR, GFR,
aitd TFR for each year during 1962-66 were computed using a procedure similar
to that described

in the section

on methodology?

For each rate for the years

1963-66, the change with respect to the year before was expressed

in percent-

age. These data and rates are shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4. The TFRs for these
groups as well as for the total sample are better illustrated
The patients

1962-63. The TFR is in the 12,000-14,000
fertility

of patients

TFR comes

in Figure 1.

had a very high fertility in 1962 and small fluctuations
presents

during

level during all these years. In 1966, the

a very sharp and significant

reduction,

in which the

down to the 3,000 level.

The amount of change may be better understood

if it is considered

1962-65 ASFRs imply that a woman would bear 12-14 children
fifth birthday,

while if she were to have followed

would be expected

her forty°

the 1966 ASFR pattern,

to bear only 3 children before

The OPW group presents

that the

before

she

that birthday.

a high fertility for 1962 and 1963. The TFR for

these years is 10,000-11,000. Though high, this value is lower than the TFR of patients for those years. In 1964 the OPW present

a reduction

of fertility in which

the TFR comes down to 7,000---a level which is almost maintained
a new decline appears in 1966, but not as important
fertility

in 1965. But,

as the reduction

of patients'

in that year. The TFR of OPW for 1966 is in the range of 5,000.

In comparison

to the former groups, the NPW group presents

for 1962, and during the following
tions.

The most important

around

change

the level of 5,000-6,000

group

may be explained

a low fertility

four years, its fertility shows small fluctuais a decline

observed

in 1964. Its TFR is

for the five years studied. The low fertility of this

because

the group is formed

mainly by single women,

widows, and women who belong to infertile couples. Conversely, patients and OPW
groups are mainly married women of proven fertility. The hypothesis
gested that they are protected

precisely because of their higher fertility and that the

NPW groups do not use contraceptives
protecte&

may be sug-

This line of reasoning

because

most of them do not need to be

will be further pursued in the discussion.

Figure 1 illustrates the changes in the fertility of the three groups and in the
total sample during 1962--66. The participation

of each of the three groups in the de-

cline of the fertility of the total sample in both 1964 and 1966 is clearly vis-aliT.ect
The 1966 fertility decline

is composed

in the fertility of the NPW, a moderate
tility, and a dramatic

decrease,

Even though patients
tance
decline

(+13.2 percent)

decrease

(-24.4 percent)

of the OPW's fer-

(-78.3 percent)

of the patients'

fertility.

are only 16 percent

of their decline suggests
observed

of a slight increase

of the total sample,

that they are mainly responsible

in the total sample

the impor-

for the fertility

in 1966. Since the OPW have a moderate

Table 2. Age-specific
fertility
rates, by age;
"patients"
of the San Gregorio Communit_T
1962
1963
Age
W
LB ASFR
W
LB ASFR
15-19
29
12 413.8
31 13 419.4
20-24
48
16 400.0
38 21 617.6
25-29
43
19 441.9
42 19 452.4
30-34
45
23 511.1
44 16 363.6
35-39
16
9 562.5
26
7 269.2
40-44
2
1 500.0
4
2 500.0
GFR
175 80 457.1
181 78 430.9
TFR

14,146.5

13,111.0

general fertility rates; total fertility
Santiago T Chil% 1962-66
1964
% Ch
W
LB ASFR
% Ch
+1.4
25
11
392.9
-6.3
-54.4
29
11
379.3 -38.6
+2.4
45
20
444.4
-1.8
-28.9
46
17
369.6
+1.6
-52.1
26
8
307.7 +14.3
0
8
4
500.0
0
-5.7
182
71
390.1
-9.5
-7.3

11r969.5

10,531.5

10,859.5

Table 4. Age-specific
fertility
rates, by age;
non-protected
women of the San Gre[orio
1962
1963
Age
W
LB ASFR
W
LB ASFR
15-19
157
17 108.3
189 27 142.9
20-24
73
26 356.2
84 24 285.7
25-29
87
22 252.9
75 25 333.3
30-34
131
22 167.9
133 32 240.6
35-39
117
19 162.4
105 20 190.5
40-44
80
13 162.5
95
7
73.7
GFR
645 119 184.5
681 135 198.2
TFR

6r051.0

6_333.5

+3.1

7t744.5

rates;

W
3
9
23
41
42
24
142

-28.7

general fertility
rates; total fertility
Community r Santia_%
Chil% 1962-66
1964
96 Ch
W
LIB ASFR
% Ch
+31.9
217
29
133.6
-6.5
-19.8
102
28
274.5
-3.9
+31.8
69
13
188.4 -43.5
+43.3
121
27
223.1
-7.3
+17.3
125
24
192.0
+0.8
-54.6
93
1
10.8 -85.3
+7.4
727 122
167.8 -15.3
+4.7

W
19
31
45
42
35
9
181

and percentage

LB
11
16
23
I0
17
4
81

-8.7

Table 3. Age-specific
fertility
rates, by age; general fertility rates; total fertility
protected
women of the San Gregorio Communit_r Santia_%
Chil% 1962-66
1962
1963
1964
Age
W
LB ASFR
W
LB ASFR % Ch
W
LB ASFR % Ch
15-19
6
2 333.3
5
3 600.0 +80.0
4
2
500.0 -16.7
'"
20-24
17
8 470.6
15 10 666.0 +41.6
12
5
416.7 -37.5"
25-29
25
14 560.0
23
9 391.3 -30.1
20
6
300.0 -23.3
30-34
49
11 224.5
48 10 208.3
-7.2
47
7
148.9 -28.5
35--39
32
12 375.0
38
8 210.5 --43.9
40
4
100.0 -52.5
40--44
21
3 142.9
21
2
95.2 --33.4
24
2
83.3 -12.5
GFR
150
50 333.3
150 42 280.0 -16.0
147 26
176.9 -36.8
TFR

rates;

5_112.0 -19.3

rates;

W
265
113
76
113
113
101
781

1965
ASFR
578.9
516.1
511.1
238.1
485.7
444.4
447.5

% Ch
+47.3
+36.0
+15.0
-35.6
+57.8
-11.1
+14.7

13,871.5

+15.9

and percentage

LB
2
3
2
5
8
1
21

1965
ASFR
666.6
333.3
87.0
122.0
190.5
41.7
147.9

96 Ch
+33.3
-20.0
-71.0
-18.1
+90.5
-49.9
-16.4

7t205.5

-7.0

and percentage
_[965
LB ASFR
% Ch
27
101.9 -23.7
26
230.1 -16.2
20
263.2 +39.7
32
283.2 +26.9
14
123.9 -35.5
11
108.9 +908.3
130
166.5
-0.8
5r556.0

+8.7

change,

W
14
29
43
42
40
13
181

for the

LB
3
1
8
6
I
0
19

1966
ASFR
% Ch
214.3 -63.0
34.5 -93.3
186.0 -63.6
142.9 -40.0
25.0 -91.9
0 -I00.0
105.0 -76.5
3,013.5

change,

W
2
6
22
32
45
30
137

for the

LB
1
2
3
1
4
0
11

other

1966
ASFR 96 Ch
500.0 -25.0
333.3
0
136.4 +56.8
31.3 -74.3
88.9 -53.3
0 -100.0
80.3 -45.7
5,449.5

change,

W
286
116
87
100
123
102
814

-76.3

-24.4

for the

LB
36
45
20
29
18
8
156

1966
ASFR % Ch
125.9 +23.6
387.9 +68.6
229.9 -12.7
290.0
+2.4
146.3 +18.1
78.4 -28.0
191.6 +16.1
6,292.0

+13.2
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Figure 1. Changes in total fertility rate for the total sample of the San Gregorio
community, Santiago, Chile, 1962-1966.
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-
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4,000 2,000 0

t

I

i

t

I

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

Year

decline

and are relatively

few (12 percent

tility does not seem sufficient,
the total decline
cannot

of the sample),

their reduction

in fer-

an important

part of

on the one hand, to explain

in fertility. On the other hand, there is no doubt that the NPW

be responsible

for the decline, because

they present

a small increase

of
is

in 1966. This reasoning

the principal

cause of the 1966 fertility decline, and this hypothesis

fully tested

in the section

favors the hypothesis

that the program

their fertility

on the analysis

of the 1966 fertility decline.

As to the 1964 fertility decline, it is composed
cent) in the patients'
and a more marked

fertility, a marked
reduction

Since the patients'
an important

one responsible

analyzed

Analysis

of NPW fertility,

of OPW fertility.

few; thus, they do not seem to be responsible

of the

is suggested

for the decline, because

able and it is a large group (72 percent
further

(-19.3 percent)

(-8.7 per-

is slight, they do not seem to be responsible

part of the decline. The hypothesis

the principal

of a slight decrease

part of the 1964 decline. Though the OPW have an important

tion, they are relatively
greatest

decline

(-28.7 percent)

decline

will be care-

of the sample).

for

reducfor the

that the NPW group is

its reduction

is consider-

This hypothesis

will be

in the discussion.

1966

Theoretical

statement

developed

to measure

Fertility

Decline

of the model
the proportion

used for the analysis.

A method

of the total fertility decline

has been

observed

in
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1966 that may be attributed

to each of the groups

divided, 5 as well as to measure
The method
total variation
additive

consists

components:

(1) patients'

of the total change

changed

effect, or the part

if patients

that would

induced by each group.

each of the possible

observed. 6 In our case, the total decline

would not have been observed
part

into which the sample was

the amount of change

in separating

et al.

components

of the

will be divided into two
of the total change

that

had not changed; (2) OPW effect or the

not have been observed

if OPW had not

That is,

Total effect = Patient's
Definition

Effect + OPW Effect 7

and computation

of the effects. In order to compute

effect as well as its two components,
be defined

two or three

estimates

the total

of fertility have to

and computed.

We will estimate
1966 if patients
decreasing

(1)

the TFR that the total sample

had maintained

it by adopting

would have presented

the fertility they had in previous

family planning.

The estimate

in

years instead of

will be symbolized

by E_

(TFR)t or, briefly, E r The difference between E 1 and the value actually presented
by the TFR or the total sample in 1966 measures the effect of patients on the fertility of the total sample. If we symbolize
sample

the actual value of the TFR of the total

in 1966 as R (for "real"), the effect of the patients

Patient's

is as in formula (2).

Effect = R - El

The computation

(2)

of E_ and the method followed

are presented

in Table 5.

Now, E_ is 6,866.4; that is, the TFR for the total sample in 1966 would have
been 6,866.4 instead of 5,134.5 if the program had not reduced the fertility of the
patients

in 1966.

The effect of the program
Patient's

Effect

then is"

= 5,134.5 - 6,866.4 = -1,731.9

This means that the patients

have reduced

(3)

the fertility of the total sample

in 1966 by 1,731.9 points.
We will now estimate

the TFR that the total sample would have presented

in 1966 if the OPW had maintained
of decreasing

it as actually

in 1966 the fertility they had in 1965 instead

occurred.

This estimate

will be symbolized

by E_

(TFR)t or briefly, E_.
The difference

between

sample

in 1966 (R) measures

sample.

That is,

OPW Effect

-- R - Ez

E_ and the real value
the effect

of the TFR of the total

of OPW on the fertility

of the total

(4)
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The computation
There,
have been

of Ez and the method

E_ is 5,340.4;
5,340.4

instead

1966.

The effect

Table

5. Computation

that

is, the

of 5,134.5

of the OPW then

E(ASFR)p
451.24
478.27
462.45
370.61
406.28
486.11
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are presented

TFR for the total

sample

in Table

6.

in 1966 would

if the OPW had not reduced

their

fertility

in

is as follows.

of total fertility
Patients

Age
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40--44

followed

Community

rate, E 1

E(LB)p
6.32
13.87
19.89
15.57
16.25
6.32

Total sample
EI(LB)t
43.32
66.87
42.89
45.57
38.25
14.32

EI(ASFR)t
143.44
403.11
282.17
261.90
183.89
98.76

E,(TFR),= 6,866.4
Note: The ASFR of each age group of the patients in 1966 was assumed to be equal to the average
of the ASFR of the same age group during 1962-66 (see note in Table 6). These averages were entered in col. E (ASFR)o. Multiplying them by the corresponding number of patients in each age
group in 1966 (W from Table 2) and dividing by 1,060, the estimated number of livebirths in 1966 in
each age group of the patients (E[LB]_) was obtained. These values were added with the corresponding number of livebirths for 1966 in the OPW and the NPW groups (LB from Tables 3 and 4),
thus giving the estimate 1 of the number of livebirths for the total sample in 1966:E,(LB),. By dividing these values by the corresponding number of women in each age group in the total sample in
1966 (W from Table 1) and multiplying by 1,000, the estimate 1 of the ASFR's for the total sample in
1966 EI(ASFR) , were obtained. In terms of these rates, the estimate 1 of the TFR for the total
sample in 1966 was calculated.
Table
Age
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44

6. Computation

of total fertility
rate, E,
Other protected women

E(ASFR)op_
666.67
333.33
86.96
111.95
190.48
41.67

E(LB)o_,
1.33
2.00
1.91
3.90
8.57
1.25

Total sample
E_(LB)t
40.33
48.00
29.91
38.90
27.57
9.25

Ez(ASFR)t

133.54
317.88
196.77
223.56
132.54
63.79

E2CrFR)t= 5,340.4
Note: The ASFR of each age group of the OPW for 1966 was assumed to be equal to the ASFR of the
same age group in 1965 (ASFR from Table 3). The fertility of patients presented an increase in 1965
reaching almost their highest level in four years. Accordingly a natural small decline was expected
for 1966 without any exterior influence. For this reason, the average fertility for the years 1962-65
was used to estimate the 1966 fertility of patients. But the case of the OPW was different. These
women show a clear continuous tendency to decline in 1963-65, and there were no reasons to expect a natural increase in 1966. For this reason, their 1965 fertility was used to estimate their fertility in 1966, instead of the average of the four previous years.
These values were entered in col. E(ASFR)_o. By multiplying them by the corresponding number of OPW in each age group in 1966 (W. from _ble 4) and dividing by 1,000 the estimated number
of livebirths in each age group of the OPW in 1966. E(LP),,_ was obtained. These values were added
with the real numbers of livebirths in 1966 in each age group of the patients and the NPW (LB from
Tables 2 and 4) to obtain estimate 2 of the number of livebirths in each age group of the total
sample in 1966: Ez(LB)c Dividing these values by the number of women in each age group of the
total sample in 1966 (W. from Table 1) and multiplying by 1,000 gave estimate 2 of the ASFR's for the
total sample in 1966: Et(ASFR) ,. In terms of these rates, estimate 2 of the TFR for the total sample
in 1966 was calculated.
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OPW Effect = 5,134.5 - 5,340.4 = -205.9
This means that the OPW have reduced

(5)
the fertility of the total sample

in

to the additive nature of the model, the total change observed

is

1966 by 205.9 points.
According

Total Effect = -1,731.9 + -205.9 = -1,937.8
This means that the combined
to reduce

effect of the patients

and the OPW has been

the TFR of the total sample in 1966 by 1,937.8 points. This makes

clear that the major part of the decline
proceed

(6)

further

in the elaboration

The total effect represents

is an effect of the program,

it

but let us

of these data.
the difference

between

the real value observed

for the TFR of the total sample in 1966 (R) and the TFR that would have been
observed

in the total sample in 1966 if neither

the patients

duced their fertility in 1966. If we call this last estimate
be now computed as

nor the OPW had re-

Es, the total effect may

R - Es

(7)

But, E s may be computed
the method

followed

directly

is explained.

from the data, as was done in Table 7 where
In this way, E 3 is 7,072.3; that is, the TFR for

the total sample in 1966 would have been 7,072.3 instead of 5,134.5 if neither the
patients

nor the OPW had reduced

their fertility

in 1966. The total effect

is

5,134.5 - 7,072.3 = -1,937.8.
This procedure
check

former

has led us to check

computations.

which the effects

the consistency

But it has also provided

of the model and to
a baseline

The total effect of 1,937.8 points may now be interpreted
an estimated
produced

fertility under conditions

by the changes

a percentage

in terms

of

may be interpreted.
as a decline from

of no change of 7,072.3, to a real fertility

of the two groups of 5,134.5. This may be expressed

as

change:

Total Percentage
In other words,

Decline

= 1,937.8
100 = 27.4 percent
7,072.3 *

a 27.4 percent

fertility decline

(8)

has been observed

in the

total sample in 1966.
The patients'

effect of 1,731.9 points may be interpreted

the estimated

fertility under conditions

a percentage

change,

Patient's

Expressing

this as

we have:

Percentage

= 1,731.9
100
7,072.3 *

of no change---7,072.3.

as a decline from

Decline of TFR of Total Sample

24.5 percent

(9)
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3kble 7. Computation of total fertility rate, E s
Age
Es (LB),
18-19
43.65
2024
60.87
25-29
41.80
30-34
48.47
35-39
42.82
40-44
15.57
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Ea(ASFR)t
144.54
403.11
275.00
278.56
205.87
107.38

E3(ASFR)t
= 7,072.3
Note:
Theestimated
numberoflivebirths
for1966
ineachagegroupinthepatients
andtheOPW,
E(I_,B)p
andE(LB),,r,_
(fromTables
5 and6)wereaddedto thecorresponding
real
numberof
livebirths
ineachagegroupoftheNPW in1966(LBfromTable
4)toobtain
Estimate
3 ofthenumberoflivebirths
ineachagegroupofthetotal
sample
in1966:
E_(LB)
t.
Dividing
these
values
bythe
numberofwomen ineachageandmultiplying
by 1,000
theestimate
3 ofASFR'sfortheTotal
SampleE3(ASFR)twere obtained and in termsof them the estimate3 total fertilityrate forthe total sample.
Patients
have produceda 24.5percentdeclineof thefertility
of thetotal
sample.
Similarly,
we have:
OPW PercentageDeclineofTFR of TotalSample
---205.9
7,072.3"100 = 2.9percent

(10)

The OPW have produceda 2.9percentdeclineofthefertility
ofthetotalsample.
Up to thispoint,we have been measuring the absoluteand percentage
magnitude of each effect,
but we have notyetcomputed "theproportionofthe
totaleffectthatiscausedby each group."Letus proceedwiththiscomputation.
Sincethepatients
have produceda declineof 1,731.9
pointsof a totaldeclineof 1,937.8,
we have:
Patient's
ProportionofTotalDecline=
1,937.8
" 100 = 89.4percent (11)
The patients
areresponsible
for89.4percentofthetotaldecline
of thefertility
of
thetotalsample observedin 1966.Similarly
theOPW

who have produced a de-

clineof 205.9pointsfrom a totaldeclineof 1,937.8
points,areresponsiblefor
10.6percent.
OPW Proportionof theTotalDecline=

205.9
1,937.------8"
100 = 10.6percent.(12)

From theselastcomputationsitisclearthatthemain responsibility
forthe
fertility
declineobservedinthetotalsample in1966 isthatofthepatients,
or in
otherwords,thattheprincipal
cause ofthefertility
declineobservedin 1966is
thefamilyplanningprogram.
Discussion
Our datademonstratethata familyplanningprogram has markedlyreducedthe
fertility
of a working--classcommunity in Santiagoafteronly 13 months of op-
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eration. But, we are aware that this result and the method
obtained may arouse several objections,
Relative

Number

The amount
tected

of Women

some of which will be discussed

number

high for a program

of the women in childbearing

of women

here.

by the Program

of change may seem surprisingly

only 16 percent

relative

Protected

through which it was

protected

that has pro-

age (15-44 years).

by a program

But the

is not the only factor

that

determines the amount of change that the program may induce in the total population. At least two other factors should be considered: the effectiveness
of the
prescribed

contraceptives

and the previous

hand, the higher the effectiveness

of the contraceptive

ber of births that will be prevented
a community
statuses,

births

women

used, the greater the num-

among women

levels, and so on, but concentrate

years with less education.

Consequently,

of the same number

of all ages, marital

in women

the protection

in the ages 20-35 years will prevent

than will the protection

On the one

in a given group. On the other hand, births in

do not occur equally distributed

educational

married

fertility of the adopters.

aged 20-35

of a given number

of

a much larger number

of

of widows

in ages 40--49

years or of single girls aged under 20 years.
The 181 "patients" in San Gregorio, had 81 livebirths
1966; thus, their protection
community.
births

resulted

The same number

in the prevention

of women

in 1965, and even if protected

their protection

would have resulted

The relative
percent)

number

was computed

instead

of in terms

in terms

effective

in the prevention

of only 5.6 live births.

who were protected

of the total number
of women

number

all of whom belonged

of women who need protection

contraception,

by the program

of women

(16

in the sample

who need protection.

In the sample we found 465 single, widowed,
not need protection,

of 62 live births in the

in the NPW group had only 5.6 live

with 100 percent

of women

of the number

in 1965 and only 19 in

or infertile

women

who do

to the NPW group. Accordingly,

is equal to the total sample

the

minus 465.

That is 1,132 - 465 = 667. Now the percentage of women protected by the pro181
gram may be computed as -_7 • 100-- 27.1 percent. We believe that the reader
will get better
the women
tected

information

if we say that the program

who need to be protected,

16 percent

instead

protected

27.1 percent

of saying that the program

of all women in childbearing

the fertility of the community

effective

contraceptives

selecting

the women with the highest previous

1, Tables

1--4), and thus presented

protection

of relatively

in 1966 because

to the women who attended

few women.

pro-

age in the sample.

All this tends to prove that the San Gregorio Family Planning Program
able to reduce

of

it gave only highly

the clinic and succeeded

fertility in the community

a considerable

number

was
in

(Figure

of births through

the
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The Pregnancy
The fertility

History Approach

data obtained

fected by errors
ticularly
ported
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through

the pregnancy-history

approach

of recall which run in the line of under-reporting

of those babies who lived only a few months).
by errors

of births (par-

If births were under-re-

of recall, the error should be greater for the years 1962-65 than

for 1966. Consequently,
cline observed

may be af-

the method would have underestimated

in 1966, and the program

decline even greater

would be responsible

than 24.5 percent.

a TFR for 1964 for the total sample

the fertility defor a percentage

On the other hand, our 1965 survey gave
of 5,474 while the 1967 pregnancy

history

(based on a different sample) gave a TFR for 1964 for the total sample of 6,251.
Both values are only slightly different since they are lower than the TFR obtained through

the pregnancy

Consequently,
fected by errors

history data were only slightly or not at all af-

of recall, at least for three years before

and if the data were affected,
than reported

history approach.

the pregnancy

in this paper.

The 1964 Fertility

Decline

The fertility of the total sample dropped
ning program,
whatever

the date of the survey,

the effect of the program would have been greater

in 1964, in the absence

in a rate similar to that observed

the validity

decline_ the results

of this objection

presented

in 1966. It has to be noted that

and the significance

in this paper demonstrating

the fertility of San Gregorio

of the 1964 fertility
that the family plan-

ning program

reduced

This objection

only shows that the fertility of a community

an organized

of a family plan-

in 1966 axe not invalidated.
may change without

family planning program.

In trying to search
and its significance,

for the factors that influenced

a deeper

In order to measure

analysis

the 1964 fertility decline

of that change was made.

the magnitude

of the 1964 decline, we estimated

TFR that the total sample would have presented
nor the OPW, nor the NPW had reduced

in 1964 if neither

the

the patients,

their fertility in that year. This value is

7,801.0. 8 Since the real value of the TFR for 1964 is 6,251.0, the total decline
observed

is 1,550 points or 19.9 percent.

is not as important

as the reduction

This result shows that the 1964 decline

observed

in 1966 which was 27.4 percent.

The total effect was subdivided in three components
three groups that were classified according
contraceptives

to the

at the clinic and use of

in the period April, 1965-March 1966.9 It was observed that the pa-

tients are responsible

only for a 4.4 percent decline, the OPW account for a 6.5 per-

cent decline, and the NPW account
This confirms
was suggested

to attendance

which correspond

for the main responsibility--9.0

that the 1964 decline

when we presented

was mainly produced

Figure 1. It may be better

percent.
by the NPW as
understood

how
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this group may be responsible
NPW were not necessarily

for a fertility decline in 1964 if we recall that the

unprotected

before 1964.

In Figure 1 it may also be noted that both patients and NPW recovered the
fertility

they had before 1964 in the next years, while the OPW were the only

group who continued

fertility reduction.

San Gregorio and the rest of Santiago may have been under the influence
of mass communication

supporting

family planning and modern contraception

for the first time in 1963. The hypothesis

may be suggested

decline

in the three groups who started

was produced

contraceptives

by some women

in 1963 without

an organized

program.

only a small group continued

using contraceptives

and the others

contraception

women

discontinued

initiated

San Gregorio

the use of contraception

became

in the next years (the OPW),

after a f'wst failure.

Some of these

again when the organized

program

of

were to be valid, the 1964 fertility decline would have

been, to a great extent, a temporary
contraceptives

other hand, the reduction
full adoption

using

As should be expected,

available.

If this explanation
of modem

that the 1964 fertility

change produced

by a large number

by the fwst trial in the use

of women in San Gregorio.

in fertility in 1966 is a larger decline

of family planning by relatively

It can be argued that patients

On the

produced

by the

few women.

will also recover

their previous

fertih'ty in the

years after 1966. The new survey to be taken in 1969 will give us data to answer
this and other questions
planning program
Assumptions

on the effect of the second

Underlying

the Estimation

of the Effect of the Program

The effect of the program was estimated
patients

and third year of the family

on the fertility of the community.

would have maintained

we have seen that organized

assuming that without its influence

the fertility they had in the previous

family planning programs

the

years. But

are not the only source of

fertility change. The fertility decline of the OPW in 1966, for instance, may be the
result

of extra-program

and practice

factors, such as the general change in attitudes

of modem

contraception

that has been observed

in Santiago

last few years. To the extent that these factors may have influenced
it has to be assumed
would have reduced
maintaining

in the

the patients,

of the family planning program

they

their fertility in a rate similar to that of the OPW, instead of

it.

This objection
presented

that in the absence

towards

led us to estimate

in 1966 if the patients

rate as the OPW since 1963 (provided
they actually

the TFR that the total Sample would have

had reduced

their fertility in 1966 in the same

that the NPW and the OPW behaved

as

did).

The computation

of this estimate

gave 6,411.0; that is, the TFR for the to-

tal sample in 1966 would have been 6,411.0 instead

of 5,134.5 if patients

had re-
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duced their fertility in the same rate as OPW instead of at the rate they really did
under the family planning program.
The difference

between

6,411.0 and 5,134.5, which is 1,276.5, or 19.9 per-

cent decline, provides our most conservative

estimation

of the change induced

by the program on the TFR of the total sample in 1966. However, this fertility estimated for 1966 assumes that the patients reduced their TFR from 13,871.5 in
1965 (Table 2) to 10,3011° in 1966 without an organized family planning program.
This is hard to believe because the reduction observed
never reached a third of the decline assumed for 1966.

in the previous years

Even accepting this objection, the family planning program would have mused
a 19.9 percent decline of the ferfih'ty of the total sample, and the program would still
have the main responsibility

for the change in fertility observed in 1966.

Notes
1.

2.

D.J. Bogue, "Inventory, Explanation, and Evaluation by Interview of Family Planning
Motives-Attitudes-Knowledge-Behavior" (paper presented to the International Conference on Family Planning Programs, Geneva, Switzerland, August 23-27, 1965).
The sample design corresponds then to a stratified cluster sample with proportional
allocation.

3.

The first patient attended the contraceptive clinic at San Gregorio on March 9, 1965.
All patients who attended the clinic from March 9 to March 31, 1965 returned later
and are included, consequently, as patients. The patients' group includes then all
women who attended the clinic in the first thirteen calendar months of operation of
the family planning program.

4.

A slight approximation was introduced in the computation of the person-years: each
woman was classified directly as 1 person-year in the age group corresponding to
the age at which she was at the end of each calendar year.
The method may be used to study the causes of any fertility change on the basis of a
subdivision of a sample into different groups which representpotential sources of fertility change, and which are determined by the hypothesis that the study is based on.
In the development of the method, we have borrowed some terms from variance
analysis terminology. We hope this will not result in confusion. Although a "total
effect" is subdivided into "additive effects" due to different "sources of variation," no
variances are computed nor subdivided in our method.
The NPW group could have been included as a source of variation, but we have
omitted it because we are interested in explaining the "decline," and this group has
no participation in the decline. The NPW effect was of slight importance in any case.
Its omission has the advantage of simplifying the analysis.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

The correponding tables are omitted to save space.
We are aware that the group should be classified according to use of contraception
in the period April, 1963-March, 1964, but that is out of the scope of this paper. We
are more interested in the evolution in time of the three groups into which the 1966
sample was subdivided.
10. The TFR that patients would have presented in 1966 if they had reduced their previous fertility in the same rate as the OPWis 10,301. It was computed by applying the
average percentage reduction of the ASFR of OPW since 1963 to the ASFR of the
patients estimated as in Table 5.
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Auxiliary Midwife Prescription of Oral Contraceptives:
An Experimental Project in Thailand
Allan G. Rosenfield

Programmatic

issue:

the shortage
Some

was found

competent

Programmatie
facilities,

and personnel.
together

project
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design:

any

whether

services

if auxiliary

proximity

acceptors.
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Findings:

in rural

of physicians
midwives,

to prescribe

to test whether
were

where

in which

and of
in 1969 a
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midwives

Of 17 provinces

status.

clients
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to prescribe
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midwives
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continuation
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nipple discharge,
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the number
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increased
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rates of OC acceptors
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response

to findings:

of Public Health

such
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In addition,
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the country could prescribe oral contraceptives using the checklist. Thus in
mid 1970, the number of clinics offering an effective family planning method
increasedfrom 350 to 3,500. The number of monthly pill acceptors grew from
8,800 in Apri_ 1970 to 31,000 in December 1971; OC acceptors accounted for
71 percent of total acceptors.
Discussion: Rosenfield and Limcharoen conclude that the _sults of the
study are "a most compelling demonstration
of the effect of bringing services closer to the people." They also assert that this procedure is justified
taking into account risks of OCs compared with risks of pregnancies: 'The
health of mothers and children will be improved since it is clear that maternal and i_fant morbidity and mortality rates are higher in high-parity
women, particula_y
when there are many children with little or no spacing." Finally, the authors emphasize that the increased use of nursing and
paramedical personnel is an absolute necessity for widespread delivery of
family planning services.

Attxiliary Midwife Prescription of
Oral Contraceptives: An
Experimental Project in Thailand
Allan

G. Rosenfield

One of the
services,

and

Charoon

Limcharoen

great problems in the delivery of both health and family planning

in countries

throughout

the world, has been the shortage

of physi-

cians. H This is particularly true in developing countries where as many as 80 per
cent of the population reside in rural areas, while the vast majority of physicians
live and work in the few urban centers.

In Thailand, for example, there is one

physician

to the United States where the ratio is

per 7,000 people, as compared

1:700. But even these figures are misleading,

since haft of the total number of

Thai doctors live in Bangkok where the ratio is 1:1,000, and most of the rest are
in other cities or large towns. In the rural areas, there is approximately
cian per 110,000 people.
Much attention has been given to the development

of medical

I physi-

assistants,

who can provide many needed health services in place of physicians, s,6,_z Medical assistants

of various types are presently being utilized in several areas of the

world including China, Russia, and a number of African countries.

In the United

States, in recent years, there has been a great deal of discussion about the use of
such personnel,

and a number of training programs have been developed/,

Family planning programs
tries throughout

are presently

_.15

being given high priority in coun-

the world, but there are many who feel that the programs

are

not moving fast enough to offset the critical consequences

of the present high

population growth rates. °,_ The serious

personnel

makes the implementation
fective methods

shortage of medical

of a family planning program

certainly

based on the more ef-

of contraception, such as the pill and the intrauterine contraceptive

device (IUD), extremely difficult. A recent paper reviewed experiences in.a variety
of countries of the use of nurses and auxiliary health personnel

to prescribe hor-

monal contraception
and to insert intrauterine devices. 13 The conclusion was
reached that it was both safe and practical to allow persons other than physicians
to do these jobs. The report suggested
sonnel to handle cytologic

that, in the absence

of facilities

and per-

smears and in the face of very limited health care

Reprintedwith permissionfromMosby-YearBook,Inc.from American Journal of Obstetrics and
Crynecology1972.114,7:942-949.
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systems, a pelvic examination could safely be omitted prior to the prescription
oral contraceptives,

although use of a special checklist was recommended.

Family planning activities

in Thailand

scale in 1968, and were introduced
use of existing

of

were first initiated

on a national

within the e_isting health services, with the

personnel rather than full-time family planning workers. 1. No in-

centives are given to the field staff or to acceptors; to the contrary, a small donation is requested from those patients who can afford to pay (up to 25 cents for a
cycle of pills, $1.00 for an IUD, and $7.50 for a tubal ligation).
In 1969, a research project was developed by the National Family Planning
Program of the Ministry of Public Health to test the concept of the use of auxiliary midwives to prescribe oral contraceptives,

because of the totally inadequate

number of physicians in rural Thailand to provide the needed services. There are
similar shortages
abundance

of nurse-midwives

of auxiliary midwives,

tion, recruited

from predominantly

ing course in midwifery

in the rural areas, but there is a relative

who are women with 10 years of basic educarural areas. They receive an 18 month train-

and various aspects of public health nursing, with em-

phasis being given to service in rural areas, outside of hospital facilities. There
are, at present, over 3,500 of these auxiliary midwives,

producing a ratio of one

such midwife per 8,090 rural inhabitants. They have a tendency to remain in the
village or town of their assignment, preferring, it appears, to live near their families rather than moving to the larger cities where work is more difficult to fred
(the majority of urban deliveries occur in hospitals in which there are no positions for auxiliary midwives).
people,

Thus, auxiliary midwives are relatively close to the

closer, certainly, than most other health personnel.

And, of great impor-

tance, they continue to work after marriage and after having children.
The research project was designed primarily to attempt to prove two hypotheses, namely, that it was safe for auxiliary midwives to prescribe the pill and that the
accessibility

of the midwives

number of oral contraceptive

to rural couples
acceptors.

would significantly

increase

It was also hoped that this same prox-

imity of the auxiliary midwife would help to improve pill continuation

Material
During
Planning
opened

the

rates.

and Methods
1969, the f'wst year of the Ministry of Public Health's
Program,
in existing

personnel
facilities

were trained
of 17 provinces

gions of Thailand. Four of these provinces
this study, with the remaining
Table 1 presents
control provinces,
cial hospitals

13 provinces

the population

in the northeast

were chosen

Family

clinics

were

and southern

re-

at random to take part in

serving as a control.

data for the 4 study provinces

as well as data on the health facilities

are located

National

and family planning

and the 13

in the provinces.

in the capital town of each province,

Provin-

and, in addition,

Auxiliary Midwife Prescription of Oral Contraceptives

one of the control provinces
town. In the hospital
scription

also had a second hospital

located in a large district

family planning clinics, physicians

of the pill as well as insertion

the rural areas, those with a physician
parison
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are responsible

of the IUD. Health centers

for pre-

are located

being in larger district towns.

in

For com-

purposes, Table 1 also shows the ratio of the 3 categories of health facilities

per 1,000,000 people, and, as can be seen, there were significantly fewer health centers without a physician in the 4 study provinces than in the control provinces while
the ratio of health

centers

with a physician

In the 4 study provinces,
previously
emphasis

attended

the basic one-week
program

well as on sterilization
effects, and common

for a one-day

the prescription

plained
received

of contraception

and oral contraceptives),

The material stressed

should have been sufficient
Thus, the auxiliary

meeting

contraindications,

and that no special
midwives

in each province,

of oral contraceptives

in detail. In the 13 control provinces,
mentioned

Thai for use by the auxiliary midwives
tory and examination,
pill. If the answer

designed

midwives

the questionnaire

ex-

who had
the pill.

was modified and prepared

(Table 2). The list included

to rule out contraindications
was positive,

a simple hiswas not to

for a decision

briefing session,

in detail to the auxiliary

in

to the use of the

the patient

to a physician

of the pill. During the one-day
was explained

to

was

there were 783 midwives

to be referred

further

at which time the project

by auxiliary

previously,

to any of the questions

receive the pill but was, instead,
prescription

as
side

were simply called

family planning training, but they were not allowed to prescribe

The special checklist,

cerning

devices

methods

rumors and fears related to the IUD and the pill. It was felt

would be necessary.

together

who had

family planning training course in which

(intrauterine

procedures.

that this basic training

study

there were over 160 auxiliary midwives

had been placed on the two most important

used in the national

training

was similar throughout.

midwives

con-

the use of
and to their

Table 1. Population data and health facilities in the four study and thirteen
control provinces 41969)
Four study provinces
Thirteen control provinces
Total population
2,231,500
8,940,000
Eligible female population
280,000
1,540,000
Hospitals
No.
4
14
No. per 1,O00,000
1.8
1.6
Health centers with MD
No.
13
36
No. per 1,000,000
5.8
4.0
Health centers without MD
No.
139
764
No. per 1,000,000
62.3
85.5
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Table 2. Checklist

for personnel

prescribin$ oral contraceptives*
Yes

No

History: Ask if the patient has had a history of any of the following:
Yellow skin or yellow eyes
Mass in the breast
Discharge from the nipple
Swelling or severe pains in the legs
Severe chest pains
Unusual shortness of breath after exertion
Severe headaches
Excessive
menstrual
periods
Increased frequency of menstrual periods
Bleeding after sexual intercourse
Examination: Check the following:
Yellow skin and yellow eye color
Mass inthebreast
Nippledischarge
Varicose
veinsinthelegs
Bloodpressure
(yes= above160)
Pulse(yes= above 120)
Urine for sugar
Urine for protein
*Instructions:Ifall the aboveare answeredin the negative,the patientmay receive oralcontraceptives, but, if any are answered in the positive,the patientmust first be seen by a physician.

nurse supervisors,
the activities

these latter
personnel

in each province
formed.
of whom worked

the auxiliary

in health

centers

acceptors

domly selected

without

was conducted

a physician,

the majority

were then allowed

in 1970. In this study, acceptors

to

receiving

those receiving

program.

rates were compared

of pills from auxiliary

evaluabetween

midwives

and

them from physicians.

The pills used were ethynodiol
G.D. Searle
estradiol,

diacetate,

& Co., Chicago,

0.05 mg. (Ovral,

given the f_st time, and anywhere
times of resupply.

Motivational

1 mg., and mestranol,

Illinois),

and norgesterol,

Wyeth Labs.,

Philadelphia,

which were the drugs used in the national

tion because

Interviews

by staff from the central

Continuation

the initial prescription

were ran-

and the control provinces.

in the villages and supervised

tion unit of the national

ethinyl

so that they, too, were fully in-

midwives in the 4 provinces,

from the 4 study provinces

were conducted

(Ovulen,

of supervising

rural health physicians

the pill. The study began in April, 1969, and a follow-up survey of fam-

ily planning

women

The government

also took part in the session,

After the meeting,
prescribe

having the responsibility

of the auxiliary midwives.

program.

In general,

public informational

Pennsylvania),
one cycle was

from one to three cycles were given at the

efforts were limited to face-to-face

not allowed by the Thai Government

0.1 mg.

0.5 mg., and

activities

communica-

in the field of family planning were

at the time of this study. The auxiliary mid-
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wives in all 17 provinces
vational
cause

had earlier been supplied with flip-charts,

leaflets, and pamphlets

In presenting
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with instructions

the results,

for the use of the pill and IUD.

only data from health

there were no policy differences

and the control provinces.
wives on their staff.

between

Furthermore,

simple moti-

centers

hospitals

the hospitals

are reported

be-

in the study provinces

do not have auxiliary mid-

Results
The number of pill acceptors

in rural health centers of the 4 study provinces,

the period of April to September,
acceptors

in the 13 control provinces

the increase

in pill acceptors,

before and after initiation
age of married,
first 6 months

during the same period

of the study, is dramatic.

fertile women

between

was significantly

had accepted

family planning services

Of interest

only 6 and

Table 4 presents

the percent-

the ages of 15 and 45 who accepted
of women accepting

an

during the

the pill in the 4

a much higher percentage

and this

of women who

in general.

in this study was the comparative

of time constraints,

the 6 months

higher than in the control provinces,

was so great that it produced

for

of pill

(Table 3). Similarly,

between

in the study and control provinces

of the study. The percentage

study provinces

than the total number

noted in these 4 provinces,

IUD or pill in a rural health center

increase

1969, was greater

12 month rates

continuation

rates. Because

could be calculated,

although

Table 3. Acceptors in rural health centers by method 6 months before and
after the onset of the study
Four study provinces
IUD
Pill
October, 1968 to March, 1969
April, 1969 to September, 1969
Percent change

1,940
1,348
-31

1,129
5,590
+395

Thirteen control provinces
IUD
Pill
3,927
3,297
-16

4,298
5,559
+29

Table 4. Percentage of married, fertile women accepting contraception or
sterilization in the study and control provinces between April and
Se]ptember_ 1969
Study provinces
Control provinces
Percent of
Percent of
Method/institution
Acceptors eligible women
Acceptors
eligible women
IUD/H.C.*
1,348
0.5
3,297
0.3
Pill/H.C.
5,590
2.0
5,559
0.5
IUDfHospital
629
0.2
1,946
0.2
Pill/Hospital
55
<0.1
1,013
<0.1
Sterilization]Hospital + H.C. 166
<0.1
736
<0.1
Total
7,788
2.8
12,551
1.1
*H.C.=Healthcenter.
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Table 5. Continuation rates and reasons for termination of oral
contraceptives
prescribed b_vdoctors and by auxiliar_ midwives
6 Months
Pill/doctor
76.0

Continuation rate
Reasons for termination
Pregnancy
Medical reason
Personal reason

another

follow-up

12 Months

Pill/midwife
84.5

-15.8
8.2

Pill/doctor
66.7

0.3
11.0
4.2

study is planned

Pill/midwife
75.8

-22.1
11.2

0.3
14.3
9.6

in order to obtain rates for 24 months

longer. As can be seen in Table 5, the 12 month rate for women accepting
from an auxiliary

midwife

from a physician,

although

were

was higher

the difference

not cross-tabulated

groups of acceptors.

cases, and there

patient

reasons

of serious

complications

Similarly, discontinuation

the incidence

of side effects, most of which were minor,

in the 4 study provinces.

A detailed study was not conducted

inces, but the incidence

in the study provinces

study of side effects

in a large Bangkok

but vomiting

menstruation,

was lower

was also lower in the study provinces.

Table 6 presents

complaints

of the two

of usage for medical reasons

were no reports

the pill
services

since the rates

characteristics

related to the pill in either study or control provinces.
for personal

receiving

may not be significant

with the various

The discontinuation

in the pill/midwife

than that for women

and

in the control prov-

was lower than that found in a

hospital

and face pigmentation.

family planning

As in most studies,

weight gain, and nausea were the most common

than face pigmentation,

however,

these were all subjective

difference

therefore,

could simply be related

in incidence,

clinic 2 for all
decreased

complaints.

complaints,

Other
and the

to more sophisticated

questioning by doctors in the urban Women's Hospital as compared
midwives in rural health centers.

to auxiliary

Comment
The major purpose of this study was to demonstrate

the safety and the- effective -

ness of the use of auxiliary midwives to prescribe

oral contraceptives.

obviously too early to make definitive statements

about side effects and compli-

cations,

it is fair to state that there was no increase

in the incidence

While it is
of either

during the fLrst year of study.
The fact that there were more pill acceptors
in the 13 control

provinces,

times as many health centers
most dramatic

demonstration

wives to prescribe

in the 4 study provinces

than

in spite of the fact that there were approximately

6

and health personnel

in the control provinces,

is a

of the effectiveness

of the use of auxiliary

mid-

the pill. The remarkable

increase

in the number

of pill accep-
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Table 6. Percentage of oral contraceptive acceptors having side effects in the
4 study provinces and at Women's Hospital*
Side effect
Women's hospital
Study provinces
Decreased menstruation
44.2
28.1
Amenorrhea
3.0
2.0
Weight gain
46.5
20.0
Nausea
18.5
18.4
Vomiting
2.1
9.9
Headache
14.4
7.3
Face pigmentation
3.0
10.0
*A Bangkokhospitalwith largematernityandfamilyplanningservices (unpublisheddata).

tors in the first 6 months

after the study was initiated

as compared

to the 6

months immediately before, together with the significantly higher percentage of
eligible women accepting contraception
in the study provinces, further demonstrates the tremendous
tionwide scale.

potential

More specifically,

the acceptor

Family Planning Program
the eligible

population

study provinces,

family planning

as compared

8 per cent of

each year. In the

to only 1 per cent in the

in these 17 provinces,

target would be extremely

it seems

difficult to reach without

that there might be more acceptors

ation rates. The opposite

occurred,

inces in which midwives

prescribed

the

who are located

rates in the 4 prov-

the pill were actually
by doctors.

higher than in those

It is hypothesized

in much closer proximity

than are the clinics with a physician,
background,

but lower continu-

and the pill continuation

in which pills were prescribed

socioeconomic

services

midwives.

There was concern

iliary midwives,

on a na-

of the study, almost 3 per cent of the

Thus, based on the experience

clear that the national

provinces

that approximately

family planning

during the first 6 months

control provinces.

of this concept

targets in the 5 year plan of the National

make the assumption
will accept

eligible women accepted

use of auxiliary

impact of the adoption

that aux-

to the village women

and who are also much closer in terms

are perhaps

able to develop

a better

of

relationship

with the women than can a physician.
The implications

of this study were of great significance

Family Planning Program
over

4,000 personnel

training
hospitals

(doctors,

nurses,

in the fields of population

cian offering

family planning
throughout

and auxiliary

midwives)

had received

and family planning. There were 84 provincial

with clinics outside Bangkok

health centers

to the National

of the Ministry of Public Health. 14By the end of 1970,

services

and over 250 other clinics with a physiin Bangkok

hospitals

and governmental

the country. Thus, there were only approximately

clinics offering the pill or the IUD to a married, fertile female population,
to 45, of over 4,300,000 people.

350

aged 15
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In mid-1970,as a result
oftheapparentsuccessof thispilotstudy,theMinistryof PublicHealthruledthatallauxiliary
midwiveswho had receivedthebasicfamilyplanningtraining
coursecould prescribethepill,
making use of the
checklist,
effective

as in the study. This meant that the total number of clinics offering an
method

of contraception

immediately

jumped

from approximately

350

to almost 3,500.
Fig. 1 presents
in Thailand.

the 6 month totals of family planning

The pill and the IUD were approximately

1969 and early 1970, but a dramatic
be seen beginning
totals

increased

December,
services,

in June,

nationwide

in the number

in late

of pill acceptors

can

1970, as a result of the Ministry ruling; the monthly

from approximately

8,800 in April, 1970, to almost

1971. In 1971, there were 404,187 new acceptors
with the pill accounting

being prescribed

by auxiliary

100,000 more than the original
reach

increase

acceptors

equal in numbers

31,000 in

of family planning

for 73 per cent of the total, the great majority

midwives

in rural health

centers.

This was over

1971 target and allowed the national

the 1973 target of over 8 per cent of the eligible population

program

to

in one year,

two years earlier than expected.

Figure

1. Family planning acceptors

by 3 month periods, 1969 to 1971.
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Although a national population
there was increasing

government

only major change in program
cerning

auxiliary

only beginning

midwives.
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pohcy was declared

commitment
activities

in March, 1970, and

to family planning thereafter,

during this period was the ruling con-

Major efforts

in the field of public information

in 1972. This, then, is a most compelling

demonstration

effect of bringing

services

national

would have had great difficulty in reaching

program

the ruling concerning

the

closer to the people. Furthermore,

midwife prescription

are
of the

it is clear that the
its targets

without

of the pill.

Conclusion
There is little hope of being able to provide family planning services

to the vast

numbers of women living in the rural areas of the world if we rely on physicians
alone. This study has shown that auxiliary midwives
contraceptives
services

can, indeed, prescribe

oral

safely and that acceptance

rates will dramatically

increase

are made more readily accessible

to potential acceptors.

Similarly, con-

tinuation rates also appear to increase, although the difference

when

noted may not be

significant.
The fact that a pelvic examination was not performed

by the auxiliary mid-

wives prior to the prescription of the pill is a somewhat dramatic departure from
presently accepted

medical practice.

that all potential pill aceeptors
the prescription
countries,
facilities

this is impossible

because

available to prepare

in the rural areas of most developing

there simply are insufficient

and read the slides. Thailand

to produce

cytotechnicians,

must be taken into consideration.

paper that "...

for example,

should have a Papanicolaou smear taken prior to

of the drug. Unfortunately,

barked on a program
priorities

It is generally recommended,

in many countries,

personnel

and

has recently

em-

although the question of health

The opinion was stated in an earlier

the priority

for such a program may be rela-

tively low compared

to other pressing health needs, "13as well as compared

the critical pressures

developing due to the population problem.

There is ample evidence that paramedical
form pelvic examinations

personnel

and to insert intrauterine

can be taught to per-

devices, l,7,10,13,16Not only will

this help to further the aims of family planning

programs

ages of physicians,

basic health

however,

but it will help to improve

is that it is relatively

cal checklist,

cult to train these personnel
properly.

In Thailand,

family planning
pill checklist.

simple to train auxiliary

such as the one described

course

sufficiently

A pelvic examination

nately takes much longer.

when there are shortcare. The problem,

personnel

to use a medi-

in this paper, but it is much more diffi-

to do pelvic examinations

for example,

to

it was considered
prepared

and to insert the IUD
that the basic one-week

the auxiliary

and IUD insertion

midwife

training

to utilize the

course

unfortu-
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Recently,
theNationalFamilyPlanningProgram has developedan IUD insertiontraining
program fornurse/midwivesin which the techniquesof pelvic
examinationareemphasized.This coursewilltakea minimum of 6 weeks,and
onlya relatively
smallnumber of personnelcan be trainedtogetherat one time.
While thereisthehope thateventually
thetraining
can be carriedoutata number of clinics,
where thelocalphysician,
trainedinthe techniqueof IUD insertion,willserve as the instructor
of personnelunder hisjurisdiction.
At the
presenttime,however,thetraining
isonlybeingcarried
outinmajor institutions,
and,duringthefirst
year (1972),
only60 nurse/midwiveswillbe trained.
Itwill
be necessaryto accelerate
thistraining
ifwe areto hope to have an effectsimilarto thatalreadyseen with the pill.
Eventually,
training
in the techniquesof
pelvicexaminationand IUD insertion
(aswellas inotherareasofmedicalcare,
previouslyrestricted
to physiciansonly)willbe introducedintoschoolsfor
nursesand forauxiliary
midwives,so that,inthefuture,
allgraduatesof these
schoolswillalreadybe preparedto providethesevital
services.
In theinterimperiod,whilewaitingfornurse/midwivesand auxiliary
personnel to receivethe appropriatetraining
to perform pelvicexamination,and
considering
the riskof oralcontraception
as compared to theriskofthepregnancy which thepill
prevents,
itistheopinionofthe authorsthatitisperfectly
justified
to allowthe pill
to be prescribedsimplywith theuse of thechecklist.
Thisisparticularly
so inruralareaswhere itisestimatedthatthematernalmortality
rateisas highas 500 per 100,000livebirths.
Readilyavailable
familyplanningserviceswillobviouslyhelpto lower thecritically
highratesof population
growth.Inaddition,
thehealthofmothers and children
willbe improvedsinceit
isclearthatmaternaland infantmorbidityand mortality
ratesarehigherinhighparitywomen, particularly
when therearemany childrenwith little
or no spacingY Similarly,
thecontactwiththewomen ina familyplanningclinic
provides
the opportunityforimprovingotherrelated
healthservicesas well.
The deliveryof healthand familyplanningservicesisseverelylimitedin
theruralareasof thedevelopingworld,areasinwhich themajorityofthepeople
live.
The problems of improvedservicesareimmense. The increasedutilization
ofnursingand paramedicalpersonnelisan absolutenecessity;
"Itbehooves the
medicalprofessionto remove unnecessaryand unrealistic
roadblocksfrom improved delivery
of presently
available
contraceptive
(and health)services.
"t3
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PREFATORY REMARKS
The Demographic Impact of the
Family Planning-Health Services
Project in Matlab, Bangladesh
James E Phillips, Wayne S. Stinson, Shushum Bhatia,
Makhlisur Rahman, and J. Chakraborty

Programmatic issue: The need to test the hypothesis that "contraceptive
service programs can increase the prevalence of contraceptive use by fulfilling a latent demand for services ..... meeting this demand will change fertility
significantly
by increasing the prevalence of birth spacing and limitation
behavior."
Programmatic
processes/components:
Appropriately
selected literate,
young married village women were recruited, most of them members of influential families in the villages where they were to work. They underwent
six weeks of special training to conduct frequent and regular visits to all
women whether practicing contraception or not. A wide choice of methods
was conveniently available as were ancillary health services.
Research design: Continuous (quarterly and annual) monitoring of the
use of contraceptives and of fertility measures was feasible because of to
the existence of a demographic surveillance system at Matlab. At the time
the project was designed the system covered a population of 168,000 in 149
villages. Treatment and control areas were established.
Findings: The central finding of the project was the confirmation
of the
main hypothesis, namely that "contraceptive services can initiate a fertility change in a poor rural traditional population." In other words, unmet
demand for contraception exists in rural Bangladesh that can be served by
an intensive field program. Specifically, during the first 15 months of
implementation
contraceptive use increased from 10 percent in October
1977 to 34 percent by the end of 1978. During the first two project years,
1978 and 1979 (July 1978-June 1980) fertility in the treatment areas was
25 percent lower than in the areas of comparison. Possible contamination
of the findings by an ea_tier project, the Contraceptive Distribution Project
(CDP), was recognized and results from that project were isolated by the
help of a sophisticated statistical analysis showing that the fertility-decline
effect of this effort was about 22 percent compared with that of the CDP of
8 percent.
83
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PrefatoryRemarks

Program response to findings: A hypothesis is discussed, namely that the
poor performance of the national program could be the result of incomplete
program implementation
rather than of the absence of motivation among
rural Bangladeshi
couples to limit or space births. During the 1980s,
Matlab experience was used in the national family planning program.
Discussion: A number of meaningful policy implications are discussed in
the paper. Apparently fertility can be reduced significantly
in Bangladesh
by making contraceptives readily available. Several conditions, such as appropriately
trained field workers and systematic foUow-up, must be fulfilled for the proposition to apply. Further a user-oriented program with a
wide choice of methods, skilled counseling, rigorous follow-up, treatment of
side-effects and ancillary health services, will be substantially more effective than a program based on one or two methods distributed by unskilled
workers. Also pertinent research issues are raised, such as: Do reproductive motives change after accepting contraception? Are they affected by
programs? What are the determinants of program success, considering that
it varies substantially from one village to another?

The Demographic Impact of the
Family Planning-Health Services
Project in Matlab, Bangladesh
James F. Phillips,
Wayne
S. S_inson,
Shushum
Makhlisur
Rahman,
and J. Chakraborty

Demographic

Bhatia,

research has shown that fertility has declined in a variety of settings

where there has been concomitant

proliferation

of contraceptive

use. This has sug-

gested to many observers that organized contraceptive service programs have contributed to the observed trends. _ Yet the causal role of contraceptive service programs

in inducing

continues

and sustaining

to be the subject

lishing causality
propriate

requires

fertih'ty reduction

of discussion
rigorous

treatment

and debate, principally

experimental

for a test of service program

in developing

and control areas, and accurate

The Family Planning-Health
Research

_boratory

FPHSP followed

longitudinal

demographic

Services

that meets

(CRL) 3 in October

ing to this hypothesis,
increasing

The

Matlab

Project

The

(CDP). 4

they shared an underly-

programs

can increase

the

this demand

will change fertility significantly

by

of birth spacing and limitation behavior.

Setting

Matlab was selected
graphic

service

to the present.

Distribution

use by fulfilling a latent demand for services. Accord-

meeting

the prevalence

these conditions.

1977 and continues

that contraceptive

of contraceptive

data--con-

the demographic

Services Project (FPHSP) was launched by the Cholera

Although these studies differed in their service strategies,
prevalence

ap-

Project Hypothesis

an earlier study, the Contraceptive

ing hypothesis--namely,

estab-

designs. Field experiments

of a study in Matlab Thana of Bangladesh

The Family Planning-Health

because

effects require large-scale field operations,

ditions that can rarely be met in practice. 2 This report analyzes
effects

countries

data resources

(DSS) was established

for contraceptive

field experiments

because

of the CRL. In 1963, a demographic
for evaluating

cholera

vaccines.

of the demo-

surveillance

system

At the time the FPHSP

Reprinted with the permission of the Population Councilfrom Studies in Family Planning 1982.
13,5:131-140.
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was launched

in 1977, the DSS encompassed

approximately

168,000. Since research

plete and accurate,
tabulating

contraceptive

149 villages

had shown

service effects

surveillance
designate

data for successive

could be evaluated

and comparison

of the geographic

modem

area intersected

and communication,

contaminating

would prevail

laboratory

to

is greatly enhanced

by

the prospect

by tributaries

As such it is largely inaccessible

transportation

potentially

it was possible

by road or other forms

and is therefore

effects of intervillage

of the Gumoti

are less than

in most other rural areas of Asia.

tially contaminating
exposed

factors.

In much

to nontraditional

years. Mass communication

free of poten-

of Asia rural populations
economic

institutions

and transportation,

have been in-

and values in recent

for example,

have penetrated

most rural areas of South East Asia, with effects on values and aspirations
greatly

complicate

the assessment

While it would be incorrect

of the net effects

to posit that conditions

gether static in recent years, there is no evidence
or political improvements
graphic change.
Bangladesh:

landlessness

owing to control

from the combined

requisites

or corequisites

ring, it is reasonable
areas

spects

of conditions

results

to demoin rural

may have deteriorated

over the past

of political

development

social,

in this century

crises and famine, v The changes

transition?

regard as pre-

Even if change were occur-

population

and comparison

was noncontracepting

is lacking, the prospect
is remote.

an ideal site for testing the latent-demand

Experimental

significantly

to argue that trends would affect treatment

would confound

economic,

not of a sort that demographers

of demographic

socioeconomic

changes

of systematic

while improved

similarly. 9 Since the pre-experimental

and dramatic
fertility

effects

are therefore

services.

in recent years; 5 illiteracy, though

conditions,

diseases,

that

in Matlab have been alto-

stress the worsening

has grown markedly

of infectious

that have occurred

of contraceptive

of the sort that would contribute

In fact, most analysts

high, has not declined; 6 and health
decade

of

an area where the

trade and contact

The social setting in Matlab can also be viewed as relatively
creasingly

of con-

or economic change. The geography of the area
from one another and from the outside world.

Matlab is a totally rural, riverine
and Megna rivers.

under

areas.

and social setting that mitigate

founding effects from social
tends to insulate treatments

by simply

data for 1974 with

years. Since the population

The value of Matlab as a social research
features

census

was large and the mobility of families is limited,
treatment

of

that the DSS data are com-

vital data for the Matlab area and updating

birth, death, and migration

and a population

that secular

Matlab is thus in many re-

hypothesis.

Design

The FPHSP design was intended

to address

issues

that arose

from an earlier

The Demographic Impact of the Family Planning-Health Services Project

study, the CDP. The CDP employed
who distributed

pills and condoms

three month period

of success,

limited to the fwst project

largely illiterate and elderly female workers,
to women

prevalence
an unfulfilled

rary, however, the CDP findings suggested
contraception

persisted

in their homes, s° After an initial

declined.

Demographic

impact year. u Since the project

ful, the CDP fmdings suggested
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in 1977 despite

effects

were

was initially success-

demand. Since effects were tempo-

that a residual

unfulfilled

demand for

two years of CDP services---a

demand

that could be better served by a wider battery of methods and more intensive follow-up and care of users. Certain operational

problems of the CDP approach under-

scored this conclusion. Although workers were knowledgeable
they were too old to have practiced

contraception,

about their villages,

and they were not trained to deal

with side effects. Thus they lacked credibility as family planning workers and were
only infrequently

relied upon for contraceptive

bated by their relatively
too little prestige

low social status among villagers,

for them to be effective

The limitations

advice. This situation

who accorded

of the CDP led to a restructuring

of contraceptive

into the Family

Planning-Health

treatments

were partitioned

into cells of the FPHSP and subsequently

The populations

Services

activity

fieldworkers
contact

continued
provided

in CDP treatment
acceptors

local government

the remaining

workers

half of the CDP distribution

research

(FPHSP)J 2 CDP
collapsed

of the new design are

1977, CDP household

areas

with a six-month

family planning

area, a new FPHSP field structure

Project

of village groups

Although the FPHSP work began in October
tion

them

agents of social change.

in Matlab

into new treatments.
shown in Table 1.

was exacer-

until

March

distribu-

1978, when

supply and advised them to
for their future supplies.

In

area and in half of the comparison

was developedJ a Literate, young, married

vil-

lage workers were recruited, most of whom were members of influential families. All were recruited from households in the village in which they were to

Table 1. Populations

of village groups in the CDP-FPHSP experimental desi_rn
FPHSP viKages
Treatment
Comparison
Number
1974"
1978b
Number
1974"
1978 b
of villages populalion population
of villages population populalion

Former CDP
treatment

39

42043

44682

54

43742

45020

Former CDP
comparison

31

42731

44668

25

39134

40576

Total FPHSP ¢

70

84774

89350

79

82876

85596

IMidyear population, 1974.bYear-endpopulation, cNote that the DSS surveillance area was corn
tracted to 149villages in 1978owing to cost constraints. Thus CDP cell populations do not correspond to the presentation of CDPtreatments in Stinson et al., in this issue.
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work. These female village workers
training in contraception,

(FVWs) were given six weeks

field visitation methods, and basic reproductive

ology. In the first 12 months of the project weekly meetings
train FVWs in the treatment
injection methods,

to

of minor ailments, basic nutrition, tetanus toxoid

system incorporate d two forms of supervision:

techni-

for treatment and referral of MCH/FP problems, and administra-

tive supervision

to ensure that work was being done on schedule

This system involved recruitment
were government-certified
male supervisors,
assigned

physi-

were convened

and other MCH work.

The administrative
cal supervision

of intensive

of lady family planning visitors

paramedics

at all levels.
(LFPVs), who

with 18 months of formal training, and

senior health assistants

(SHA). One SHA and one LFPV were

to districts of 20 villages, each encompassing

a population

of 20,000.

SHAs served as male motivators and community organizers. One medical officer
was assigned to the project, to supervise tubecotomies
cal rounds in the field, and train paramedics
Day-to-day management

in Matlab, 14conduct medi-

continuously.

of the FPHSP was conducted by an administrator-

paramedic and two assistants.
service and research activities.

Field staff were accountable

This service system was maintained continuously

to them for both

over the period October

1977 to October 1981. The overall goal of the FPHSP service system was to shift
from the emphasis
comprehensive
women

of the CDP on contraceptive

contraceptive

whether

technology

to an emphasis on

care, to include frequent and regular visits to all

contracepting

or not, a wide choice

of methods

conveniently

available, and ancillary health services. The initial emphasis was on comprehensive family planning services rather than MCH. The most important change was
the addition of Depo Medroxyprogesterone
methods

Acetate (DMPA) to the battery of

available in the village. At the subcenters

T intrauterine

devices and performed

menstrual

paramedics

inserted Copper

regulation. 1_ The principal link

between health and family planning services was a three-tiered referral system
for the detection and treatment of side effects. All FVWs treated minor side effects

and referred

subcenters,

more

serious

problems

to LFPVs, based

in stationary

for treatment. LFPVs, in turn, were trained to conduct further refer-

ral to the physician

in the Matlab clinic.

Methodology
The most salient feature of the methodology
unadjusted fertility measures
and complete

that follow is its simplicity:

can be used owing to the availability

direct

of accurate

census and vital data for the period from 1968 to the present. _sThe

DSS system has included birth, death, and migration registration
marriage registration

since 1966 and

since 1975. Although interviUage migration is recorded in

I
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the field, only migration into and out of the surveillance
Thus information

is not available
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areas is computerized.

on local migration,

most

notably

among

younger women who migrate for marriage. Resulting biases, if any, accumulate
with time, but they are likely to be concentrated
25. A critical assumption
across treatment

of the research

boundaries

among women under age 20 or

reported below is that net migration

was sufficiently

inconsequential

to permit reliable

birth rate comparisons.
This study presents quarterly and annual births for various village groups x_
for the period between

mid-1974 and mid-1980.

tained from the vital registration

TMThe

number of births was ob-

data, although it should be noted that 1980 fig-

ures are preliminary. _9The denominator was estimated for each period after mid1974 by the lexis method of advancing a portion (in this case one-tenth)
age group for each semester, 2° adjusting for deaths and net migration.
project impact assessment

begins at mid-years, all annual rates are expressed

July to June project years (PY). Denominators
use the estimated

December

were interpolated

for quarterly rates.

Three fertility measures
general fertility
particular

31st population,

while midquarter denominators

are emphasized

time period by the estimated
annualized

in this analysis.

of women aged 15 to 44. QuarSince younger

have higher fertility rates than older ones, this measure
areas and time periods

being compared

The first is the

by dividing total births during a

number

by multiplication.

in

for annual birth rates of each PY

rate (GFR), which is calculated

terly rates were

of each
Because

women

typically

is only appropriate

have approximately

if the

the same age distri-

bution, as they do in this study. 21Since project effects seemed to vary by age, we
also calculated

age-specific rates for women aged 15 to 29 and for women 30 and

over. Five-year age-specific rates were calculated by year but not by quarter, owing
to marked random fluctuation in quarterly rates for small populations.
fertility rate (TFR) is not used extensively

because

the computational

The total
assump-

tion of equal numbers of women in each five-year age group spuriously accentuates fertility impact if effects are pronounced

among women aged 35 and over.

Results
Trends

in Contraceptive

Introduction

of the FPHSP system was followed by a dramatic rise in contracep-

tive prevalence
1978, where
illustrated
but

Use Prevalence

from 10 percent

use prevalence
in Figure

as alternative

the Copper

T--the

significant,

perhaps,

in October

has remained

1. Contraceptive
methods
proportion

were

1977 to 34 percent

use was initially
developed--most

of users protected

than the declining

by the end of

to date. This trend in prevalence

proportion

dominated

notably

is

by DMPA,

tubectomy

and

by DMPA declined. But more
of DMPA users is the finding
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Figure 1. Trends in prevalence of contraceptive use among married women of
reproductive age by method, I_HSP treatment area, 1977-81
40
o

ou 30

20

o

_ 10

0
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1977
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FMAMJ JASONDJFMAMJ JASONDJFMA
1979
1980
1981

that absolute prevalence of DMPA has been roughly constant. Thus, as more
methods were added to the cafeteria, more women were protected. This suggests that a wider choice of methods contributes to overall levels of contraceptive protection.
The Demographic Impact of the FPHSP
Table 2 presents fertility measures for the FPHSP for four years prior to the program and for two years in which program effects are possible. Since services
were launched in the fourth quarter of 1977,July of 1978was the earliest date for
which effects were possible.
The data in Table 2 demonstrate that fertility patterns and levels were similar prior to PY 1976. By P¥ 1976 and PY 1977 treatment area fertility was approximately 8 percent lower than control area fertility, although age-specific
rates show no consistent trend over time. We thus conclude from the table that
fertility levels were essentially similar before the FPHSP, although minor differences arose in 1976 and 1977. We analyze the differences below.

Table 2. Age-specific
for the comparison

fertility
rates, total fertility
rates (TFR), and general fertility
rates
and treatment
areas of the FPHSP Tpreproject
and project periods
Preproject
period

1974"

(GFR)
Project

1975"

1976 a

1977"

1978 a

period
1979"

Age group
15--19

T
C
% diff.
152.1 155.1 -1.9

T
C
% diff.
114.7 122.8 -6.6

T
C
% diff.
171.9 181.3 -5.2

T
C % diff.
135.6 161.0 -15.8"*

T
C
% diff.
125.5 146,1 -14.1"*

T
C % diff.
148.3 156.1 -5.0

20-24

259.8 260.4

-0.2

186.1 185.4

+0.4

303.0 337.6 -10.2"

232.2 248.6

--6.6

216.1 269.0 -19.7"*

235.6 308.6-23.7**

25-29

275.4 267.9

+2.6

188.1 207.8

-9.5

294.7 331.6 -11.1"*

241.9 259.0

-6.8

185.3 236.1 -21.5"*

215.7 281.7-23.4**

30-34

213.9 231.2

-7.5

181.1 184.8

-2.0

315.6 328.2

-3.8

236.4 274.4 -13.8"*

35-39

122.4 122.1

+0.2

91.2 100.5

-9.2

170.2 156.8

+8.5

150.8 154.6

40-44
TFR
GFR

46.1
5.4

53.9 -14.5
5.5

-1.8

185.4 186.6

-0.6

41.9
4.0

47.9 -12.5
4.3

-5.4

138.5 145.0

-4.5

64.7
6.6

72.7 -11.0
7.0

225.2 239.9

-6.2
-6.2*

184.5 253,7 -27.3**

168.7 260.5 -35.2**

-2.5

95.6 186.3 -48.7**

114.1 199.9-42.9**

-0.4

29.4

66.3 -55.6**

4.2

5.8 -27.8

69.9

70.2

5.3

5.8

--8.7

180.2 198.6

-9.3*

147.3 196.5 -25.0**

T = FPHSP treatment area. C = FPHSP comparison area. • All years are project years (July to June) of the specified year.
• * Statistically significant at p<.01. TFR differences were not tested.

41.0

66.1 -37.9**

4.6

6.4 -28.1

164.1 217.8-24.7**

* Statistically significant at p<.05.
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The PY 1978 data contrast
in the preproject

period.

lower than comparison
marked

reductions

markedly with the level and pattern

Overall fertility in the treatment
area rates, a difference

in fertility among women

that accrued

lower--a

differential

area

area fer-

that was unprecedented

in

years. The data thus suggest that fertility effects of the FPHSP were sig-

nificant,

substantially

demonstrate
treatment
treatment
tonically

so among women aged 30 and over. The data, moreover,

a direct

relationship

differentials

between

(i.e., percent

and comparison

age and program

difference

between

impact:

between-

the CDP and FPHSP

areas) range over all age groups and increase

mono-

with age.

The time series in Figures 2-5 further

elucidate

the impact of the FPHSP.

Figure 2 depicts the GFR time series for the FPHSP areas. Fertility
closely comparable

Figure

from

lower in the treatment

area. Among women 35 and over the treatment

tility level is nearly 50 percent
recent

principally

aged 30 and over. Among women

aged 30-34 in Table 2, the birth rate is 27 percent
than in the comparison

of fertility

area was 25 percent

across

the FPHSP treatment

2. Quarterly GFRs in FPHSP treatment

and comparison

and comparison

levels were

areas prior to

areas, 1974-80
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_
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the time of CDP impact. The timing of the onset of lower FPHSP treatment area
fertility
tioned

suggests

that a differential

to treatments

impact of the CDP across the areas appor-

of the FPHSP may have contaminated

the FPHSP. Thus

FPHSP fertih'ty may have been lower at the outset than it would have been in the
absence of the CDP because areas where the CDP was most effective were assigned
in the tream_ent area of the FPHSP. The trajectory of the GFR over time nevertheless suggests

that a more pronounced

and that the magnitude
As Figure
marked

of the differential

2 illustrates,

seasonal

variation

control, z2We therefore
elucidate

differential

natural

compute

sonally adjusted

fertility

seasonally

rates are depicted

in recent

in rural Bangladesh
the short-term
adjusted

of long-term

is subject

effects

fertility

years.

rates

to

of fertility
in order

fertility trends.

to

These sea-

in Figure 3. 2a The Figure 3 time series shows

more clearly than Figure 2 the hypothesized
the pronounced

during the FPHSP

was unprecedented

that can obfuscate

FPHSP effects in the context

emerged

contaminating

effect of the CDP and

effect of the FPHSP in the project period. Viewed in terms of the

Figure 3. Quarterly seasonal
areas, 1974-80

adjusted GFRs in FPHSP treatment

and comparison
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long-range cycles in fertility, the FPHSP impact period commenced at a time
when fertility was unusually low owing to the "rippleeffect" of the 1974 famine.
An unusually large proportion of women were at risk of conception in 1975
owing to the low fertility in that year. Birth rates were therefore high in 1976,
which, in turn, reduced the proportion of women at risk of Conception in the
subsequent year. Although the FPHSP did not reduce fertility below the already
low 1978 levels, it averted a rise in treatment area fertility that would have occurred in the absence of FPHSP services. This is illustrated in Figure 3 by the
sustained increase in comparison area fertility over the .1978 to 1980 period.
Figure 4 shows that the FPHSP had a sustained effect on fertility among
women under age 30 that was not restricted to the peak fertility season. Figure
5 shows the more pronounced impact of the program among women aged 30 and
over and the tendency of the program to dampen seasonal fertility swings among
older women. This is not surprising since seasonality is a natural fertility phenomenonY

Figure 4. Quarterly fertility rates among women aged 15-29 in FPHSP treatment
and comparison areas, 1974-80
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Figure 5. Quarterly fertility rates among women aged 30-44 in FPHSP treatment
and comparison areas, 1974-80
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design.

to examine

appropriate

of modeling

is to adjust the effects

net effects

of services

controlling

A model that achieves

is pronounced,

it

this is the following:

+ #pY. + a + Z_, + T + 8

(1)

Y, = the general fertility rate at time t,
_( = a lag coefficient for time lag i for p specified lags,
a = an intercept equivalent to the mean GFR for quarter
effects,

of one

for fertility cycles

where,

fl( = seasonality

that the

to model the fertility

effects of the other. Since seasonality

to service activities.

Yt = #Y,q +""

with the hypothesis

of the CDP and the FPHSP for the four cells of the

The objective

for concomitant

is also useful

that are consistent

the FPHSP. It is therefore

levels for the project periods

unrelated

[ I I
123412
'79

for Contamination

2-5 show fertility trends

project

period

I

4,
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?

= the additive effect of the CDP, and
= the additive effect of the FPHSP.

The sample for estimation

of (1) consists

of 64 quarterly

observations

of

GFRs for the four village groups of the CDP-FPHSP design over the 1976-80 period. Estimation uses the method of Box and Jenkens. 25
The estimated
cients

parameters

of this model are reported

attest to the predominant

suggests

that variation

marriage,

independent

effects

fertility

determinants

in natural

coital frequency,

spouse separation,

in Table 3. Coeffi-

of seasonal

variation.

This

such as the timing of

and the like accounts

for substan-

tially more of the variation in Matlab fertility than variables defining the presence
or absence

of FPHSP or CDP conditions.

gest that both service
couples

strategies

Tests on coefficients

had fertility

in the FPHSP areas. Over 80 percent

regression,
the unexplained
fects discussed above.
The expected

portion

effects,

trends

GFRs in Table 3 show the predicted

tions. The intercept

row (202.8) is the predicted

ables are set at their mean--the

sample

substantially

of the variance

being secular

nevertheless

sug-

so among

is explained

by the

or "famine ripple"
Y under different

ef-

condi-

GFR when all independent

vari-

grand mean of the GFRs. The GFR for

the seasons is the predicted GFR when all seasonal effects are set at their means and
CDP and FPHSP effects are zero. Thus the CDP and FPHSP coefficients
additive effect of services adjusting for seasonality. The predicted
represents

an 8.3 percent

172.7, represents

impact

a net decline

express the

CDP GFR (203.0)

on fertility, on the average. 26The FPHSP GFR,
of 22 percent.

Thus the coefficients

suggest

an

effect of the FPHSP that is nearly three times the effect of the CDP.
Additional
effects

regressions

were estimated

are subject to seasonal

cant, regressions

fail to support

Table 3. First-order
and the FPHSP
Coefficient name
_p
Intercept"
Quarter I effect
Quarter 2 effect
Quarter 3 effect
CDP effect
FPHSPeffect

variation.

to test the hypothesis

Since interaction

the hypothesis

that program

terms were insignifi-

that treatment

effects

vary with

autoregressive

analysis of the relative impact of the CDP

Coefficient
-0.5
290.5
-87.7
-129.8
-80.8
-18.4
-48.7

Standard error
0.1
9.3
7.4
8.2
6.8
11.0
11.8

t ratio
-4.4**
31.1"*
-11.8"*
-15.8"*
-11.9"*
-1.7"
-4.5**

Predicted GFR
-202.8b
221.4c
203.0d
172.7_

Multiple R = 0.910. R2= 0.828. F = 55.92** d.f. = K/N-K-I/58
*p<.05 (one tail). **p<.001(one tail). N = 64.
"Since quarter4 is omitted, the intercept is the quarter 4 mean. hGFR= Y = the grand mean.
_GFR=Y=a+ZJ3tX, "GFR=Y=a+ZJ3rXTt+y "GFR=Yfa+Z_iX ,+8
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fertility

seasonality. 27 Effects of programs

vices have altered
We conclude,
Seasonality
trol.

the level of fertility but not the seasonal
in summary,

effects

contraceptive
variation

ranging between

the

than contraceptive

assumptions

employed,

22 and 25 percent

ser-

infertility.

had a net effect on fe_ility.
services---effects

in absolute, but not relative terms by widespread

The FPHSP, under

amount

that both projects

has more pronounced

that are dampened

are thus additive:
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reduced

fertility con-

fertility

in its first two project

by an

years.

Implications
Much of the international

literature

been addressed

to a debate

Two positions

have achieved

on population

policy in the past decade

on the efficacy of contraceptive
prominence

service programs. 2s

in this debate,

although

argued that a third has emerged in recent years.
The first position holds that the effects of contraceptive
sequence

of prior changes

in reproductive

service effects are an outcome
reproductive

motives.

motives.

has

it could be

services are a con-

In this view contraceptive

of social and demographic

changes

that influence

Once motives have been affected by social change, fertility

limitation behavior will change, because traditional alternatives to contraception
exist wherein some measure of fertility control can be exercised. Modern contraception

can substitute

induce

demographic

for traditional

birth planning

behavior,

change. _

The second position holds that contraceptive

services

a latent demand exists for efficient birth planning methods.
gradations

in reproductive

tive services
motives.

but it can never

In the absence

In this view there are

motives such that convenient,

can to some

extent

obviate

of widespread

have effects because

inexpensive,

the need for strong
birth limitation

and effec-

fertility

behavior,

control

service

pro-

grams can initiate fertility change, a°
A third view emerges

from the study of contemporary

demographic

trends:

namely, that contraceptive service programs do not initiate fertility change, but can
nevertheless satiate a growing demand for fertility control more efficiently than traditional means and can stimulate diffusion of contraceptive

innovation in traditional

societie_ Thus as demographic changes occur, fegi]ity declines are more pronounced
the period following the introduction

of services than in the prior periocL3x

The data from the Matlab contraceptive
ond position.

The fmdings appear

be served

by an intensive

studies support

population.

services

the seccan ini-

Thus it appears that

exists in rural areas of Bangladesh

that can

field program.

Six policy implications
to Bangladesh.

services

to show that contraceptive

tiate a fertility change in a poor rural traditional
an uumet demand for contraception

in

emerge from this research

with specific

relevance
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First, fertility can be significantly reduced in Bangladesh by making con_ceptives readily available to households.
ever, unless distribution

Effects are likely to be temporary, how-

involves trained workers who systematically

follow-up

users and attend to their needs. Since poverty and chronic ill health are widespread in rural Bangladesh,

users

are incapable

of distinguishing

from other illnesses and cannot afford treatment
rural couples will experiment

with new contraceptive

technology,

sustain its use unless both real and perceived contraceptive
are attended to by trained and sympathetic
Second, a user-oriented
counseling,
services

village-based

ods distributed

and health problems
of methods,

by unskilled
success

skilled

of side effects, and ancillary health

more effective than one based on one or two methworkers.

Moreover,

effects

can be sustained

time. It is difficult, in an analysis of the FPHSP, to determine
the project's

they will not

paramedics.

program with a wide choice

rigorous follow-up and treatment

will be substantially

side effects

for minor ailments. Although

relates

to family planning

improved

ment and referral

of side effects, MCH care, etc.). It is useful to note, however,

increases

in prevalence

MCH services. Thus integration
proved program performance
A health

service

approach

through

possible

family planning

MCH services

Third, seasonality

launched

in the months

Intensive

education

when conception

campaigns,

no evidence

trends

percent

proportion

if contraceptives

more

should coincide

by the

in policy
effective

if

with seasons

should be addressed

to develop-

and their policy implications.

require further

motives have been affected

research.

We have

by the two projects.

in Matlab has remained

constant

at 34

of use agrees well with the preproject

were provided.

have met the existing demand for contraception
our project has had substantial

com-

can indi-

and recognition

of women who said they were either using a method

one in future

be

to March than in April to November.

motives

for three years. This prevalence

of whether

and mortality

will be much

campaigns

that use prevalence

couples

even in areas served

fertility dynamics

in reproductive

to provide

in future research.)

investigation

from December

of natural

morbidity

for example,

and promotional

that reproductive

We have observed

of

care than would

(The question

is pronounced

needs

rates are high. More research

ing our understanding
Fourth,

campaign.

to be addressed

of fertility

Intensive

contraceptive

aimed at reducing

of fertility

planning.

prior to development

ICDDR,B workers

and better

rectly affect fertility is a question
FPHSP. This feature

(treat-

its direct effects on family planning care.

has enabled

of methods

prehensive

were attained

health services

of MCH with family planning seems to have im-

with a wider choice
in a vertical

etc.) or to ancillary

(home-administered

DMPA, follow-up,
that dramatic

training,

strategies

over

the extent to which

or would

While this may suggest

use

that we

in Matlab and that, by so doing,

fertility effects, we must study this question

for-
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really to determine whether reproductive
of contraception.

motives have changed aster acceptance

We recognize that further increases in the impact of the FPHSP

may require changes in reproductive
fluenced
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motives.

by health service interventions

tion to be investigated

Whether such motives

can be in-

or other policies is thus a critical ques-

in Matlab in the next few years.

Fifth, more research

is needed on the determinants

Several villages in MatJab have use prevalence

mt_

of program success.

exceeding 50 percent; others

have rates of less than 10 percent. The question of why the project succeeded
some villages

but failed in others is an important

Sixth, the success
searchers

and administrators

translated

to discover

into further action. In particular,

of the ICDDR,B to train, field, supervise,
ceptive

service program
with

a view

toward

it must be recognized

difference

implementation

Future research
to replicating
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where B_, is the number of births to mothers age m in quarter i of yearj annualized
by multiplying by four. The adjusted GFR was calculated using quarterly factors for
each age group as follows:
F_
GFR_ =

m =4

B_,_

•

100
(3)
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access problems (Bertrand et al., 1995). Physicians themselves are the source of
medical access problems, and their knowledge and behaviors are a major challenge for the international family planning and reproductive health community.
Our example of the use of OR to improve administrative access to family planning is a diagnostic study that examined medical barriers to oral contraceptive
use in Senegal (Stanback et al.).
Information Access
Contemporary family planning programs typically have large promotional components and seek to reach many different audiences, including policymakers, the
general public, current users, and potential users (Piotrow et al., 1997). The papers in this section focus more narrowly on the problem of providing information to potential users of family planning. (The problem of providing information
to current contraceptive users is touched on in Le6n et al. in the Resources
section.)
Potential users require a wide range of information to make informed
choices about contraceptive use, including its benefits, available methods,
method characteristics, and location of services. Early investigators (Rogers and
Shoemaker, 1971 and Rogers, 1973) argued that the most importanttype of communicatious process in the diffusion of family planning in developing countries
was interpersonal communication. Other researchers (Lin and Hingson, 1974)
suggested that in many circumstances, mass and/or local (lectures, billboards, village theater) media could be more effective and more cost-effective than interpersonal communications in creating family planning awareness. In fact, evidence suggests that all three types of communication can be
effective in changing behavior related to family planning (Piotrow et al., 1997),
and most programs regard them as complementary rather than competing channels: "Whereas the mass media' provide information quickly and repeatedly to
large audiences, interpersonal communication leads to more in-depth understanding, addresses individual concerns, and gives immediate feedback" (World
Bank, 1993: 77).
Information access research is usually conducted at two stages of a communicatious campaign, first during the design of the intervention, and later in
testing the intervention. Information, education, and communications (IEC) research specialists refer to the diagnostic studies that are conducted at the first
phase of an IEC initiative as audience analysis. An audience analysis is conducted to determine the size, information needs, and media habits of the target
population. An audience analysis may be conducted in many ways, for example,
by using published data_focus groups, or surveys. Once an intervention has been
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decided upon, the messages, presentation, and content is pretested
bers of the target audience [Piotrow et ai., 1997).
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critical
importancein constraining
contraceptive
use.Psychosocialproblems
may includeissuessuch as a fearof modem medicine,women's confinementto
thehome, or religiousbeliefs.
The roleof managers istofindways to remove or
work around these barriers.
For instance,
an informationcampaign can be
launchedto betterinformpotential
clients
abouttheefficacy
and safetyof modem medicine and about which contraceptivemethods areapproved by religiousauthorities.
Household deliverycan be used to bringcontraceptives
to
secludedwomen.
More OR shouldbe directedat removing psychosocial
barriers.
As programs become betteratincreasing
thenumber of locations
where contraceptives
can be obtained,and atprovidinginformationabout familyplanning,
an everlargerproportionofthereasonsfornonuse offamilyplanningcan be attributed
to psychosocial
accessproblems (Bongaartsand Bruce,1995).
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either
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of OR undertaken
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the intervention. However, our knowledge of rural Mali--a place where no
other sources of contraception existed other than the demonstration program---suggests
that although the possibility that prevalence would have
increased without the CBD program cannot be md_d out, that it would have
done so is extremely improbable. Therefore, the '_veak" design appears adequate to provide an estimate of the effectiveness of a rural CBD program
in the Mali setting.
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of Mali, a West African

is beginning

to low fertility
children
women

the demographic

and mortality.

per woman,

percent

Real annual

Only 32 percent

gross national

product

of adults are literate,

for every 23,500 residents

(United

reports

mine the feasibility

of married

at birth was 45 years, and infant

is poor, with little access to education

the results

and acceptability

per capita is estimated

or health
at US$570.

and just 43 out of every 1,000 inhabitants

owns a radio. Access to health services
This paper

rate (TFR) was seven

at 162 deaths per 1,000 live births. Mall is more than 80

rural, and the population

services.

ten million

were used by only 5 percent

age. Life expectancy

was estimated

of approximately

from high fertility and mortality

In 1991, the total fertility

and contraceptives

of reproductive

mortality

country

transition

is severely

Nations

limited, with only one doctor

Development

of an operations

Program,

research

1993).

project

of using the community-based

to deter-

distribution

(CBD) approach to promote the use of modem family planning methods in rural
Mall To improve the health status of the population

and to lower fertility, the

Government

in 1990, including a CBD

of Mali began family planning programs

program to help serve people living in rural areas. Prior to this project, the few
family planning services

that were available were limited almost exclusively

urban areas. The objective
modem

contraceptives

The preparatory

of the project was to increase

(Sanogo, 1993; Doucoure

to

access to and use of

et al., 1993).

phase of the project lasted for one year, from July 1990 to

June 1991. During this phase, 54 widely scattered study villages were selected
participate

to

in the project, and 108 male and female CBD agents who were inhab-

itants of the study villages were trained.
None of the villages had health centers

or commercial

sources

of contra-

ceptives. The CBD agents, none of whom were health workers, were responsible
for community

education

and prescription

and resupply of the contraceptive

Edited English summary translated and reprinted with the permission of the Population Council
from Rapport Final des Trois Etudes de Recherche OperationneUe
Realisdes
darts le Cadre du
Projet de Distribution
Communautaire
des Contracept_fs
au Mall, 1993.
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methods. As remuneration

for their efforts, CBD agents were allowed to keep 40

percent of the price of the contraceptives

they sold. Originally, methods

by the CBD program were limited to spermicides

and condoms.

supervised

and nurses.

by community

development

The implementation

technicians

or demonstration

offered

Agents were

phase of the project began in July

1991 and lasted for 18 months until December

of 1992. During this period, the

distribution

of barrier methods

and monitored, and distributor

supervision

and motivation

ing the implementation
performed

was conducted

activities

for potential

clients were conducted.

Dur-

phase, in each of the 54 villages, a traveling drama troupe

an original

social

drama that drew

its themes

from the baseline

survey's results. This play was well attended and was important in publicizing
the new program and the role of the local CBD workers. Villagers requesting
services not available from local distributors were referred to health centers
located outside the villages.
Once the program was established,
contraceptives

to the CBD method

lages. The oral contraceptive

the safety and feasibility of adding oral

mix was tested in a limited number of vil-

experiment,

or the expansion phase of the project,

lasted for one year from January to December
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Methodology
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survey
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through
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three
survey
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distribution,
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of condoms
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and spermicides

was measured
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discussed
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contin-

groups. The ability of CBD workers

to the use of oral contraceptives,

contraindications

villages

at the end of the implementation

for oral contraceptive

oral contraceptives

supervisors

The

design was used to study the impact of introducing

ued in both the intervention

extent

was conducted

in

group. Information

1,300 interviews.

1992 and at the end of the expansion

served as a comparison

indications

of the CBD program.

a control

in the participating

of approximately

A quasi-experimental

tween

without

from May to June, 1991 at the end of the preparation

phase in February

to provide

comparison

and practice

as the agreement

of whether
and through

clients

when counseling

clients.

had contra-

a monitoring

how to use the method,

beof the

and described
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of oral contraceptives

contraceptive

prevalence

and second

follow-up
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was evaluated

in the intervention

by comparing

the change in

and control groups between

the first

surveys.

Results
Demonstration

phase. The CBD intervention

tive use in the villages. Only 1 percent
contraception

prior

to the project

launch, the first follow-up
to 11.6 percent.
ports

The number

of women

launch.

survey reported

The most frequently

of women surveyed

reported

Twelve

effect on contracepcurrent

months

used method

practice

after
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were supported

of men reporting

had a positive
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was the condom,

and the re-

by the results of interviews

ever use of condoms

of

the project

with men.

rose from about

50 percent

to almost 85 percent.
Introduction
traceptives,

contraceptive

was approximately
ceptives,
ceptive

of oral contraceptives:

survey results
prevalence

trol villages

where

lesser amount,

prevalence

11.6 percent.

Prior to the introduction

in both intervention

and control

Six months after the introduction

from the 18 intervention

had increased

while prevalence

were not introduced

villages

of oral contra-

villages indicated

to 31 percent,

oral contraceptives

of oral con-

that contrain the 36 con-

had increased

to 21 percent.

Data collected

during the study indicated

a near-perfect

between

CBD agents

selected

new clients. The study fmdings also revealed

and their nurse supervisors

correspondence

regarding the pill's suitability for
that in 95 to 98 percent

cases, CBD agents talked to clients about how to use oral contraceptives
scribed

by a

their advantages,

disadvantages,

of

and de-

and side effects.

Discussion
The study demonstrates

both the effectiveness

of the CBD approach

and the importance

of including noncoitally-dependent

traceptives

by the program.

translated

offered

into important

villages. The addition
almost tripled
introduced.
strated

increases

The impact
in modem

The results

represents

delivery, the project

products

CBD method

in the villages where

of prescribing

available

mix
it was

also demon-

pills safely.

of "fi_rsts" for Mali. In terms

was the first in the country

the first to make contraceptive
agents were residents

a number

activities

use in the study

of oral contraceptives

that Malian CBD agents were capable
This project

to the original

use within six months

of the introduction

among the con-

of the intervention
contraceptive

of the oral contraceptive

contraceptive

methods

in rural Mall

of service

to use the CBD approach,

and

in rural areas. That the CBD

of the villages in which they carry out their activities,

and
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that two agents per village (one man and one
novations

in the Malian context.

woman) were selected, are also in-

Finally, for the fwst time in Francophone

a national family planning program

introduced

the distribution

Africa,

of oral contracep-

tives in a pilot CBD project.
Over the life of the CBD project,

three dissemination

seminars,

one at the

end of each phase of the project, were organized to discuss results. The seminars
were attended
sentatives

by local and central-level

Ministry of Health

of donor agencies. Findings from each important step were used to de-

fine strategies and improve program implementation.

For instance, results from the

demonstration

phase led to the execution

bution during

the third and final phase of the project.

project

officials and repre-

of a study of oral contraceptive

led to the initiation of a multimiUion-doUar

by USAID/Bamako

to expand

contraceptive

The success

national

distribution

CBD program
in all regions

distri-

of the OR
funded
of Mali.
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users who could not afford the higher prices. However, a lower-cost option,
the Ministry of Health was available to users.
Discussion: Although client loss did occur, revenues increased---suggesting
that demand for IUD insertions in Ecuador is inelastic. The study also
provides an example of the superiority of more rigorous comparison-group
designs, compared with the less rigorous pretest-posttest design.
Unlike the demonstration project in Mali (see Doucoure et al. in this
volume), APROFE had been established for more than 30 years and utilization of its services was affected by competition, seasonality, and longterm trends in program growth. Such an environment requires a rigorous
design to avoid drawing erroneous conclusions from the data. Although the
designs used by the authors are more powerful than a simple before-andafter demonstration,
they do not eliminate all sources of bias from the
study. Each clinic decided whether to raise prices and the size of the price
increase. Therefore, self-selection bias cannot be ruled out as contributing
to the results: That bias can only be eliminated with random selection.
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Table 1. Price charged per clinic for an IUD insertion and consultation on
1 August 1990 and 1 July 1991, and numer of new IUD clients in the three
months preceding and three months following the July 1991 increase in price,
four APROFE cliulcst Ecuador
Price in Sucres*
Number of new clients t
Clinics
1 August 1990 1 July 1991
April-June
July-September
Portoviejo
3,100
5,000
273
354
Ambato
3,100
5,000
198
183
Chone
3,100
4,600
109
111
Manta
3,100
5,000
211
194
* The price corresponds to the Copper T IUD.The average exchange rate fluctuated between
US$1=S/840in mid-1990and US$1=S/1,250by the end of 1991.
t This is the number of women who (1) came for the first time to the APROFEclinic and
requested an IUD insertion or (2) were already IUDusers from other providers and came for the
first time to the APROFEclinic fora control visit; the latter represent a small fractionof the
total number. (This is not the official definition of new IUD users at APROFE,in its routine
reports, APROFEuses the definition provided in Note 3 of the text.)

directors

in May 1991, the participants

examined

several alternative

with price increases.

As part of a move toward

decisions

whether

creases

concerning

and one clinic raised
prices throughout

decisionmaking,

or not to raise prices and the amount

were left to the discretion

In July 1991, three

decentralized

ways to deal

of individual

of the in-

clinic directors.

clinics raised the price of IUD services

by 61 percent,

its price by 48 percent. All four clinics maintained

the new

the second semester of 1991. Table 1 shows the price increases as

well as the number of new IUD clients per clinic in the months immediately preceding and following the increases. A rise in the demand for IUD services

can be ob-

served from the second tO the third quarter in two of the four clinics, and a decrease in demand occurred in the other two. In order to assess the relative
magnitude

of the changes, a percent

calculated

as percent

Portoviejo

was one where

change was positive

change in the number of new IUD users was

change = 100 (posttest-pretest)/pretest.
a substantial

(30 percent);

change

the percent

In order to gain confidence
(Portoviejo

Thus, whether

occurred

compared

prior year, the results

and the

to random

fluctuations.
checked

the num-

in the four clinics in the third quarter of 1990; 2

and Manta)

1990, while the opposite

occurred,

at the other three clinics

in these data, the evaluators

ber of new IUD users registered
two clinics

in demand

changes

(-8, +2, -8) were small and could be attributed

Of the four clinics,

showed

a greater

demand

in 1991 than in

at the other two clinics (Ambato

with the prior quarter or the equivalent

of this single-group

that, on the whole, the 48-61 percent

pretest-posttest

price increases

and Chone).
quarter of the

study would suggest

introduced

at the beginning

of the third quarter of 1991 did not reduce the demand for IUD services. Management
passed

would

not be surprised,

the annual inflation

since the price

rate of 45 percent.

increases

only moderately

sur-
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Figure 1.Averagenumber ofnew IUD clients
inthesecond,third,
and fourth
quartersof 1987-90,APROFE
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In actuality, however, the clinics lost potential
increases,

but this fact was concealed

by the single-group pretest-posttest
four years (1987-90),

by a seasonal

clients because

of the price

trend that was undetected

design. Figure 1 shows that in the previous

the number of new IUD clients increased from the second

to the third quarter and fell in the fourth quarter in 10 of the 13 APROFE clinics
offering

reversible

methods

that were founded before

1987; 3 the demand in-

creased from the second to the third quarter in 11 of the 13 clinics, a statistically
significant

finding. 4 Thus, gains in demand were likely to occur from pretest to

posttest in the four clinics of the single-group

pretest-posttest

study in 1991 sim-

ply because the second and third quarters define the ascending portion of a seasonal trend. That only one clinic in the pretest-posttest

study showed clear gains

is probably indicative of the negative impact of price increases
the research

on demand, but

design used was too weak to detect this effect and thus led to the

spurious finding of a lack of negative
A Nonequivalent

Control

The more rigorous

nonequivalent

and posttest diagrammed
demand. The fLrst line

effects.

Group Study
control

group quasi-experiment

with pretest

below is better able to capture the loss of potential
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Figure 2. Pretest-posttest percent change in the number of new IUD clients
at APROFE clinics, experimental and control groups, second and third
quarters, 1991
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sponds

to the control
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and posttest

control

group because

domly assigned

it receives

measurements.

for IUDs, thus forming

prices

by 48 percent

of the demand

the percent

change

was positive

in the experimental

a higher

a control

group for the clinics

Important

calculated

information

may there-

the 1990

that raised

is obtained

for each clinic; ° the average

group (mean percent

in the control

their
from a

group

exception

(mean percent

change

a larger number

but

= +21 per-

and small, based

showed increases

that the clinics

change

change = +4 percent),

group, the six clinics---large

allows us to conclude

would have attained

are not ran-

gains and losses of the two groups. Figure 2 depicts

in demand

on the coast or the sierra--without
comparison

clinics)

groups and the groups

of 1991, six APROFE clinics maintained

value in the control

cent); furthermore,

case,

as a nonequivalent

capacity).

or 61 percent.

comparison

is known

line correbut receives

(such as, the size of the clinic, the past history

and the clients' purchasing

prices

The second

the treatment

(in the present

and control

differences

design; this is called the

the treatment.

The design

the subjects

to experimental

In the natural experiment

attained

pretest-posttest

group, which does not receive

fore display important
of prices,

Clinics

in demand. ° This

of the experimental

group

of IUD users in the third quarter of 1991 if

they had not raised prices.
Two questions

useful to the program may be asked at this point. First, what

is the effect on demand

of smaller price increases?

cent or less do not affect potential

demand.

Perhaps

Second,

increases

what happens

of 20 perto demand
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Figure 3. Average percent change in IUD demand at three groups of APROFE
clinics, according to change in price of IUDs, 1991
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Quarters
over time? Perhaps the losses of the experimental group were ephemeral. These
questions can be readily answered since seven APROFE clinics (Cuenca,
Babahoyo, Loja, La Libertad, Daule, La Troncal, and Mapasingue) raised prices
by between 7 percent and 16percent on 1 July 1991, and information on demand
from the second through the fourth quarters was available for all clinics. Figure
3 shows the average percent change in demand for each group of clinics; the
baseline is the second quarter of 1991.7The seasonal trend is clearly visible. The
differences between the first two groups are small but systematic, while those
between the first two and the third group are large from the beginning and widen
further in the fourth quarter. Thus, the nonequivalent control group design allowed APROFE to detect some important practical consequences of raising
prices by 48-61 percent versus raising them by 7-16 percent.
These consequences can be seen in more detail in Figure 4, which shows
the distribution of the 17 APROFE clinics in the bivariate space defined by the
increases in prices (horizontal axis) and the percent changes in demand from the
second to the fourth quarters (vertical axis). The linear regression line gives information concerning the general trend: The greater the price increase, the
smaller the gain or the larger the loss of potential clients. 8 But the figure also
shows that the variability in demand change within the group of clinics that increased prices by 48-61 percent is smaller than the variability observed within
the groups that established moderate increases or maintained the old prices.
This finding suggests that price became an important determinant of demand
change in the former group, pushing it down; in the other two groups, the wide
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Figure 4. Changes in IUD demand at 17 APROFE clinics as a function of price
increases, 1991
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variability in demand change suggests the action of other determinants. The farthest outlier--the most distant point from the regression line--corresponds
to
the La Libertad clinic, where demand increased beyond any expectations derived
from its level of service pricing (a 16 percent increase). Organizational psychologists who visited this clinic in August 1991 reported the existence of a commitment to expanding services (Boado et al., 1991), and a survey conducted in April
1992 found that APROFE led the market in long-acting contraceptives in this city
(CEPAR, 1992). These and other analyses will allow APROFE to discover what it
takes to succeed at raising or maintaining demand despite increased prices.
A T'mae-Series Study
Family planning associations or programs may not be able to establish different
prices at different clinics. Under these circumstances, the nonequivalent control
group design cannot be implemented and there may be a temptation to use the
single-group pretest-posttest. There are, however, better alternatives for the
analysis of single-group data. In the time-series design diagrammed below, several pretests (0_, 0 2, etc.) precede the treatment and several
O,02 03 X 04 O50_
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Figure 5. Quarterly number of new IUD users at the Piloto clinic of APROFE in
Guayaquil during periods of price constancy and price increases, 1987-92
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regression

coefficients.

posttests (04, 05, 06) follow it The basic structure of this design can be modified
to fit diverse situations. For example, APROFE's Piloto clinic in Guayaquil raised
prices a number of times between 1987 and 1992. Figure 5 shows the quarterly
IUD demand curve at this clinic 9 from the first quarter of 1987 (1) through the
fourth quarter of 1992 (24). Price increases

for the IUD services in this period are

indicated by the vertical arrows. The graph is segmented
ing to whether price increases

occurred

demand curve ascends

when nominal prices

tion, when real prices

diminish) and descends

rounded

regression

coefficients

into four parts accord-

or did not occur within the period. The
are held constant
when prices

provide information

(or, given infla-

are increased;

concerning

the

the average

number of new IUD users gained (+) or lost (-) per quarter. Thus, the evidence
clearly

indicates

that IUD demand

is negatively

Piloto clinic. Had we based our conclusion

increase

the number

to price at APROFE's

on a single-group

design around two points in time, the conclusion
for example,

related

pretest-posttest

might have been the opposite;

of new IUD users in the quarter following

the price

of 1 July 1989 (third quarter = 2,119 clients) was greater than that reg-

istered in the quarter preceding

it (second quarter = 2,018 clients).

The time-series results extend the external validity of the findings from the
nonequivalent
pricing

control group study, since they show that the negative impact of

on demand was not particular to a given group of clinics (Portoviejo,

Ambato, Chone, and Manta) or to time interval (third and fourth quarters of 1991).
Time-series
evaluators

designs are useful tools that can be employed

by program

to monitor natural changes that take place over extended time peri-

ods. A minimum

of one year must be considered

in order to detect seasonal
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trends, though this is no guarantee of accuracy,
affected

by program

consistent

actions

inverted-U-shaped

ters that appeared

because

and other temporal

trend, however,

1; the curves

observed

were

during four years

failed to show up in the data

Piloto clinic in the year 1990 and again in 1992 (see quarters

14-16 and 22-24 in Figure 5), probably
increases

may be

the highly

curve involving the second, third, and fourth quar-

Such a strong seasonal

from the Guayaquil

trends

Consider

in each of 10 APROFE clinics in Figure

based on an average of the demand for IUD services
(1987-90).

seasonal

factors.

owing to the interfering

of 1989-90 and 1992. A time-series

effect of the price

study limited to the years 1990-92

would have had problems detecting both the seasonal
effects of price increases on demand.

trend

and the negative

Discussion
The challenge

in operations

simple research

research is to strike a good balance

designs that may appear

is going on and overly complex
ally, the best alternative
quasi-experiment
a shift of emphasis
single-group

experiments
experiments

The analyses

from the present

presented

may be misleading,

from operations

research

quences

by failing to detect

may erroneously

discard

potentially

ters may follow when management
appearance

of scientific

positive

is that while pre-

useful solutions.
decisions

of deceptive

replace
of preresults

a negative

that have undesired
effects,

program

managers

Real programmatic

disas-

are based on illusions that have the

findings. It follows that, in the end, pre-experiments

may

and that their use must be avoided,

ticularly

where

studies,

ef-

conse-

be more costly than quasi-experiments
in the case of pricing

the
1991)

(for example,

they cannot

Failure to detect

to make decisions

group

toward

have shown that the results

are not just academic.

managers

Gener-

(Reynolds,

report

to implement,

and that the consequences

fect may lead program
for programs;

control

from quasi-experimentation

may be less costly and easier

overly

distort what

over the past decade

and to better fit most field conditions

et al., 1993). The message

quasi-experiments.

is the nonequivalent
Paradoxically,

design and other pre-experiments

believed to be more practical
see Seltzer

extremes

and posttest.

has been observed

pretest-posttest

between

but that actually

ones that go too far to prove the obvious.

to these

with pretest

practical

many nuisance

variables

par-

are be-

yond the control of evaluators.
Notes
1.

Lande and Geller (1991) referred to the following situational factors as possible
causes for the variability of findings across studies: type of contraceptive, initial
price versus cumulative cost, the role of substitutes, nonmonetary costs, economic
situation, and perception of value.
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2.

Comparable data were not available for the second quarter of 1990. APROFE began
to register new users (defined in the note under Table 1) in the third quarter of 1990.

3.

Information on demand for these years is based on a different definition of new IUD
users. The new user could be either (1) a woman who came for the first time to the
APROFE clinic and requested an IUD insertion, or was already an IUD user from
another provider and came for a control visit, or (2) an IUD user, or former IUD
user, from an APROFE clinic whose case had been closed by the clinic because the
woman had decided to abandon family planning or had failed to show up at the
clinic for four years and then returned to the clinic for a control visit or a reinsertion. The first group represents
about 80 percent of the total number of new IUD
users according to this definition.

4.

The finding was statistically significant at p < .03, two-tailed, sign test. Actually, the
averages represented
in Figure 1 underestimate
the extent of the seasonal trend
observed in 1987, 1988, and 1989. The seasonal trend was weak or nonexistent
in
1990, probably in response to the considerable
and frequent price increases introduced the previous year in all clinics and the increase of 1990.

5.

The definition

6.
7.

This finding is statistically significant at p < .04, two-tailed,
The definition of new clients is in the note to Table 1.

8.

The product-moment
correlation between percent price increase and percent change
in demand was r = -.44 at p < .07, two-tailed. This may be an underestimate,
however, since the line of best fit is perhaps curvilinear. Unfortunately,
the distribution
of data points does not lend itself to a finer analysis.

9.

Here we employed the definition of new IUD user presented in Note 3 above in order to maintain consistency
in the data from 1987 through 1992. Price increases
before mid-1991 include those for the Lippes loop, while those after that time include
the Copper T only.

of new clients is in the note to Table 1.
sign test.
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From November
prospective

1988 to July 1989, researchers

in Dakar, Senegal,

conducted

study of first-time oral contraceptive

users to determine

the percent-

age of women
mended
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as poor risks for the pill by laboratory

tests recom-

in Senegal.

Study participants
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the results

of the laboratory

about the study participants.

coded, entered and cleaned in Dakar. Analyses

and correlation,

were

bilirubin,

HDL, LDL and total cholesterol),

Guidelines. 4 Clients with a contraindication

as well as background

tral tendency

Fasting
direct

users in Senegal at

cancer

use were based on U.S. Food and Drug Administration

back for retesting
The data

diabetes.

The study coordinator,

cologist

cian Labeling

cervical

phosphotase,

SGOT and SGPT), lipids (triglycerides,

oral contraceptive

to have the same laboratory

and bivariate

at Family Health International

analysis)

The

(tests of cen-

began in Dakar

in the United States

Results
Among the 500 women
laboratory

examinations,

admitted

into the study, 77 never obtained

11 were ineligible because

their initial

they were former pill users
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Table I. Laboratory contraindications to the pill among, first-time aeceptors in
Dakar r by test round_ 1989 (N = 410)
Acceptor
First round
Second Round
1
2
3
4
5

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

smear
smear
smear
smear
smear

Downgraded
Downgraded
Downgraded
Downgraded
Downgraded

6
7
8
9
10

Class Ill Pap smear
Class Ill Pap smear
High cholesterol
Hyperglycemia
Class Ill Pap smear

Downgraded
Downgraded
Normal
No change
Not retested

11
12
13
14
15

Class Ill Pap smear
Class Ill Pap smear
Class Ill Pap smear
Sickle cell anemia
Sickle cell anemia

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

retested
retested
retested
retested
retested

16
17
18
19
20

Liver function
Liver function
Liver function
Elevated bilirubin
Hyperglycemia

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

retested
retested
retested
retested
retested

another

Ill Pap
Ill Pap
III Pap
Ill Pap
IH Pap

center, and two clients from one center had not completed

tionnaire,

leaving an analysis

were clients

at the Centre

the Family Planning

the ques-

set of 410 women. Among these participants,

de Protection

Association

Manernalle

et Infantile

213

de Medina, 100

clinic and 97 were clients at the maternity

clinic of Le Dantec Hospital.
As Table 1 shows, the first round of laboratory
with possible

contraindications

a second, confirmatory
results, indicating

positive

one of three possibilities:

on the fwst test, or false negative

Seven of the nine confmnatory
moderate

atypia consistent

considered

In Senegal

with dysplasia),

high cholesterol

changed

on the second

to Class I (benign)

had

health status, false

test.

which indicate potential

Upon retesting

risk of cer-

of Class HI or higher

for pill use. One test indicated

levels, and one found hyperglycemia.
were downgrade

who were retested

test were for Class HI Pap smears (mild to

at that time, a Pap smears

a contraindication

20 women

to using the pill; among them, only nine returned

test. Eight of nine participants

negative

vical cancer.

tests identified

was

high cholesterol

all seven of the Pap smears

or Class II (inflammation)

and the one case

was found to be within the normal range. The blood glucose

level remained high in the one case of hyperglycemia, and, for this woman,
contraceptive
use was confLrmed to be contraindicated.
\

oral
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Elevenwomen forwhom thepill
was contraindicated
by theirinitial
laboratorytestresults
eithercould not be found or refusedto have a second test.
Four of thesewomen had ClassIIIPap smears,two had results
thatindicated
sicklecelldisease(neitherhad ever been symptomatic),fourindicatedliver
functionproblems(two had elevatedSGOT and SGPT, one had elevatedalkaline
phosphotase,and one had slightly
elevateddirectbiiirubin),
and one indicated
hyperglycemia.
Ifwe taketheconservative
positionand assume thatall11 unconfirmedtestswere confn_nedas contraindications,
then 3% of clients
tested
would have contraindications
to thepill.
The costto detecta contraindication
was calculated.
Thiscalculation
was
restricted
tothecostthatwould be paidby theclient,
exclusive
of transportation
and opportunitycosts(costof hertime).Clients
inDakar have a choiceof laboratories,
rangingfrom the relatively
expensivePasteurInstitute
to other less
expensiveprivateand hospital
laboratories.
Accordingto thecalculations,
laboratorytestsrecommended atthetime ofthestudyfornew acceptorsof thepill
couldcosta clientUS$55-$216.Laboratorytesting
forthisstudyatthePasteur
Institute
was done ata volume discountof $80 per client
or $32,800forall410
studyparticipants.
Consequently,
even ffall11 unconfirmedtestswere truepositives,the directstudycostper contraindication
detected(12)would be more
than $2,733.

Discussion
The prevalenceof contraindications
topill
use among thestudysample was low
(3%),even withtheveryconservative
assumptionthatallunconfirmedtestsactually
reflected
an underlying
clinical
condition
thatwarranteddenialofthepill.
Low prevalencesuggeststhatuniversal
laboratory
testing
of allclients
may not
be themost efficient
means of discovering
thesecontraindications.
Low prevalencemay alsoadverselyaffect
theaccuracyoftesting
because
thepredictive
valueof a testisa functionofnotonlythesensitivity
and specific'
ityof the test,but alsotheprevalenceof the conditionbeingtestedfor.Ifthe
medical conditionof interest
isrelatively
rareinthe population,
as isthecase
with many contraindications
topill
use,theresults
ofmassivetesting
may inflate
the number of peopleincorrectly
identified
as havingthecondition.
The reversal
intestresults
between thefirst
and second roundsof laboratorytesting
may have been theresultof changesin theclients'
physicalcondition,butitalsoraisesthequestionof testreliability.
The reliability
of a testisits
ability
to giveconsistent
resultswhen repeatedlyappliedto the same person
under thesame circumstances.
The degreeto which a testisreliable
may vary
considerably,
dependingon theproperimplementation
of thetest---a
multistage
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a precise

coordination

of people,

facilities

and- chemical

countries,

a number of problems could arise. There may not

agents.
In developing

be enough facilities to handle the number of tests required. Laboratories

may be

poorly equipped and chronically lacking in materials necessary

for timely pro-

cessing

among labora-

of specimens.

tory personnel

The overall level of training and expertise

may be low or may vary widely both within and between

labs.

The cost of laboratory testing to detect a woman with contmindications
high, particularly

in relation to per capita health expenditures:

is

The estimated

cost is almost 100 times the 1990 per capita health expenditures

for Senegal. 5

During the study, testing was provided at no cost to the client; however, laboratory tests that cost 1-5 times the monthly per capita income in Senegal 8could be
a barrier to contraceptive
whose

use. Given the expense, it is unlikely that many women

initial laboratory

tests find a contraindication

most cases, the women would be encouraged
such as the IUD.
Denial
sickness

of oral contraceptives

ity ratio for Senagalese
live births, 7 whereas
mated

pregnancy

may increase

and childbirth;

method,

the risks of

these

risks are

with the use of the pill. The maternal

women was recently

estimated

In

mortal-

to 850 deaths per 100,000

the annual mortality related to use of thepill

has been esti-

at one death per 100,000 in Africa overall. 8
The results

systematic

of this study provide

a strong argument

testing prior to prescribing

oral contraceptives.

testing should be reserved
as possible
as medical

After completion
meeting

as a confirmatory

measure

community

ing Prior to Contraception
by representatives
and Morocco.
was approved

mendation,

Symposium

were made concerning

At the conclusion

whose first recommendation

screening

for hormonal

However,

and laboratory

in urban Senegal.

many doctors
testingprior

such

a regional

on Laboratory Test-

1990 and was attended
Faso, Togo, Benin

the family planning programs

of the meeting,

a 15-point resolution

called for the elimination

contraception.

has since approved this recommendation
ratory testing.

prompting

was held in Dakar in February

Presentations

mechanisms,

in the issue was shown by

and U.S. AID-Senegal,

from Senegal, CSte d'Ivoire, Niger, Burkina

in all of these countries.

of

At most, laboratory

for those women identified

of this study, strong interest

medical

to discuss the results. The International

laboratory

for the elimination

high-risk cases through simpler and less expensive
histories or clinical exams.

the Senagalese

spread

to accept a nonhormonal

to these women

and death from unwanted

much greater than those associated

even opt for retesting.

9 The government

of routine
of Senegal

and no longer requires systematic
and midwives
to prescription

have resisted

labo-

the recom-

of the pill is still wide-
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PREFATORY REMARKS
The Impact of Mass Media
Advertising on a Voluntary
Sterilization Program in Brazil
Karen G. Foreit, Marcos Paulo P. de Castro,
and Eliane E Duarte Franco

Programmatic
issue: The Pro-Pater agency wished to increase, in a costeffective manner, the number of vasectomies it performed.
Programmatic
processes/components:
Pro-Pater tried to increase client
recruitment,
by increasing information,
education and communication
activities. Because it islocated in S(w Paulo, a large city with a highly literate population, the agency decided to experiment with advertisements in
mass-circulation
magazines.
Research design: The magazine promotion study employed a simple timeseries analysis using program service statistics for the baseline, intervention, and postintervention
periods.
Findings: During a ten-week campaign, the number of new clients doubled
and eventually stabilized at a daily rate that was more than 50 percent
higher than precampaign levels. The study hypothesizes about the complementary roles of mass media and interpersonal promotion as they relate to
the growth of a sterilization program, and touches on such programmatic
issues as the up-front costs of a mass media campaign and its effects on
program revenue.
Program response to findings: As a result of the study, Pro-Pater decided
to continue to use the mass media for vasectomy promotion. The study was
later replicated by Kineaid et o2. who substituted television promotion for
magazines. The two studies produced broadly similar findings, except that
the number of vasectomies performed failed to reach a plateau at a higher
level after the TV campaign as was the case after the magazine campaign,
a finding that appears to have more to do with changing programmatic
conditions than with differences between the two media.
Discussion: The effectivess and cost-effectiveness of using mass media to
promote vasectomy is one of the generalizable findings in the OR literature. Relatively few operations research studies attempt to draw theoretical
implications from their findings.
The Pro-Pater study is notable for its
141
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attempt

to describe

discuss

the role of mass

growth

the process

of growth

media

for sterilization

promotion

services

in stimulating

and

to

the program

process.
Finally,

are limited

once again,
by program

signs

available

clinic,

making

relatively

was

the study
conditions.

limited

the agency

impossible.

for

the study

setting.

Unlike

a demonstration

project

posttest

design,

the time series

ing the number

design

of vasectomies

controls

also controUed for possible

comparing

the postintervention
calendar

months

a single

for pretest

months

research
only

is a

in a one-facility
pretest

and a single

time trends.
in clinic
with

de-

a single

the time series

before and after

seasonality

calendar

of the year

operated

of interventions
with

alternatives

of potential

However,

performed

the authors
vention

how OR design

The number

because

the use of controls

powerful

illustrates

By compar-

the campaign,
performance

by

the same preinter-

before.

Reference
Kincaid, D. Lawrence et al. 1996. _Impact of a mass media campaign in Brazil._ International Family Planning Perspectives 22,4: 169-175.

The Impact of Mass Media
Advertising on a Voluntary
Sterilization Program in Brazil
Karen
G. Foreit,
Marcos
Paulo
and Eliane F. Duarte Franco

Mass media advertising

P. de Castro,

has been shown to be effective

range of health behavior, from smoking cessation

in promoting

a wide

(Cummings et al., 1997; Flay,

1987) to adopting family planning (Sweeney, 1977; Betrand et al., 1982). Advertising may create an awareness

of a health problem, provide information

on inter-

ventions or products to resolve the problem, and indicate where the product may
be obtained.
Family planning advertising

is characterized

The first, "genetic," approach seeks to sensitize

by two different traditions.

the audience

to the issue of fer-

tility regulation or to provide information on a wide range of contraceptive
ods. The messages
ing such concepts

in this form of advertising
as "responsible

The second, "selective,"
ucts advertising
promoted.
example

parenthood."

approach resembles

campaigns. Specific

Contraceptive

social

meth-

tend to be general, often promotcommercial,

consumer

brands of contraceptives

marketing

prod-

and outlets

are

(CSM) is perhaps the best known

of this approach.

Generic campaigns may be responsible for the findings of stronger correlations between

exposure to family planning messages

areas with relatively lower contraceptive
higher prevalence

(Bertrand

also been successful

Where contraceptive
Advertising

underutilized
selective

settings.

prevalence

product approach has

Selective promotion

method of underutilized

of vasec-

of that method (Bertrand et al., 1987).

is already high, generic messages

in such areas should be more selective,

approach and describes

mote vasectomy

than in areas of relatively

et al., 1982). The consumer

in low-prevalence

tomy in Guatemala increased acceptance
necessary.

and family planning use in

prevalence,

source.

are un-

promoting

The present study illustrates

the effects of an advertising

an
this

campaign to pro-

in S_o Paulo, Brazil.

I
Reprinted
107-116.

with the permission

of the Population Council from Studies

in Family

Planni_

1989. 20,2:
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Program

Setting

and Background

Sao Paulo is the largest city in Brazil, and the nation's most important commercial and manufacturing
between

center. The metropolitan

15 and 17 million inhabitants.

Brazil's highest contraceptive

area is estimated

to contain

S_to Paulo state also displays some of

prevalence

rates. In 1986, 73 percent of women in

union aged 15-44 reported using a family planning method; however, vasectomy
accounted

for only 2 percent of couples, versus 31 percent prevalence of female

sterilization
The

(Arruda et al., 1987).
study

Paternidade

described

Responsavel

to male reproductive
commercial

report

(Pro-Pater),

vasectomy.

the largest

out at Promocao
organization

The Pro-Pater

single provider

3,046 vasectomies

Initially, Pro-Pater

carried

of voluntary

relied on interpersonal

promotion,
73 percent

1983, a three-minute

a national

television

remained

50 percent

performance

ally higher (10 percent)
Therefore,
ing campaign,
mid-September

higher than

decided

advertisements

and its effects.

client. In

wsa aired on

of 40 million. In

by 100 percent

and 1984

1983 levels. No further

promo-

did not increase

over the

of 1985 was only margin-

to undertake

for 15 months.

a formal advertis-

in local editions

appeared

to the end of November,

monitored

by another

than in 1984.

The advertisements

campaign

increased

during the first six months

using full-page

tinuously

in

primarily by word-of-

audience

and clinic performance

in mid-1985, Pro-Pater

tional magazines.

in 1981

sterilization

and Pro-Pater

viewing

clinic attendance

tional efforts were undertaken,
new plateau:

report on vasectomy

station to an estimated

the month that followed,

in a

of new clients surveyed

in 1982 and 1983 (de Castro et al., 1984) had been referred

performance

devoted

in that year alone.

clients. Approximately

December

de

is located

near the city center. The clinic was opened

and by 1984 had become

mouth from satisfied

was

a private voluntary

health primarily

neighborhood

Brazil, performing

in this

of "quality" na-

over a ten-week

period,

1985, and clinic performance

The remainder

of this report

from

was cow

describes

the

at mass media advertising,

and

Study Design
The 1985 campaign

was Pro-Pater's

it involved a considerable
(OR) component

was designed

the OR was to closely monitor
pact on clinic operations

fkrst attempt

financial investment;

therefore,

an operations

as an integral part of the process. The purpose
all phases

to discover

of campaign

reasons

implementation

for its success

hoped that the lessons learned could be applied to vasectomy
regions of Brazil and perhaps

research

in other countries

as well.

or failure.
promotion

of

and imIt was
in other
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As part of the OR process,
potheses

were formulated.

vasectomy
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three general

The first objective

in the general population.

objectives

and two specific

was to increase

This objective

hy-

the awareness

of

could not be measured

di-

rectly, as the study design did not include a population

survey. Therefore,

it was

measured

with vasectomized

men

among

indirectly,

by comparing

new clients

sources.

referred

previous

by the campaign

A finding of fewer prior vasectomy

group was taken as affu-mation
The second

contact

with those referred
contacts

of this objective.

objective was to increase the number of new clients and vasec-

tomies performed.

This objective

could be measured

directly, by comparing

tient volume before, during, and after the campaign. Standard
tical

significance

operational

were

hypotheses

used.

As corollaries

were formulated,

The first hypothesis

ineligible for vasectomy

would increase.

examinations

include maturity,

iting uncertainty,
further

stress,

counseling

or signs of coercion
being accepted

gible new client represents

a financial

past outreach

sage narrowly

Eligibility

increased

exhib-

are referred

as a program
received,

for
does
"fail-

each ineli-

drain on clinic resources.
by relative

increases

increases

new clients had increased

by nature,

The degree

and

While Pro-Pater

pay a fee for services

of ineligible

terms). Mass media advertising,
gible new clients

side-

efforts had been highly selective, previous

the number

communication.

negative

of new clients

for all new clients,

from their spouse

for vasectomy.

in new client volume had not been accompanied

personal

two

full counseling

of new clients ineligible for vasectomy
acceptors

bility (although

provides

of statis-

family, and marital stability; patients

ure," since only vasectomy
Because

Pro-Pater

pa-

objective,

judged to be ineligible for vasectomy.

completed

before

not view orientation

was that the number

as part of the routine intake procedure

some of whom are subsequently
criteria

measures

of this second

both of which predicted

effects of the campaign.
physical

by traditional

among the media-referred

in ineligiin absolute

is less selective than one-to-one

to which the relative

percentage

inter-

of ineli-

was taken as a failure to tailor the advertising

mes-

enough to appeal only to those men eligibile for vasectomy.

The second

hypothesis

was that mass media promotion

new client

profile.

downward

change in demographic

would be associated
hand, the campaign

This hypothesis

has both positive
characteristics

would change the

and negative

(younger

to attract

could afford to pay a higher fee, thus improving
tion, it was hoped that the wide circulation
tract new clients from neighborhood

client

clinic self-sufficiency.

of the magazines

This hypothesis

above. On the other

a higher-income

and geographical

not yet succeeded

in entering.

ent characteristics

detailed in the intake interview

A

age, fewer children)

with increased ineligibility, as explained
was also designed

aspects.

selected

In addiwould at-

areas that Pro-Pater

was evaluated

who

by comparing

had
cli-

before, during, and after the
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advertising

campaign,

and by comparing

Finally, the third objective
of mass media promotion.
the primary

objective

be an effective

clients referred by various sources.

was to measure

This was an ancillary

was to determine

tool for promoting

charged with developing

the costs and cost-effectiveness

an optimum

objective

whether

vasectomy,
campaign

of the study. Because

mass media advertising
the advertising

two approaches

or media. Nevertheless,

future applications,

it was important

to evaluate

zines were the most effective
search

techniques

vertisement

in attaining

was

budget, and

for the purpose

which advertisements

project

were used for this objective,

and the magazine

director

within the stipulated

not with comparing

could

of

or maga-

goals. Standard

market

re-

including client recall of the ad-

in which it appeared.

Methodology
The study design was a simply before-and-after
single Pro-Pater
motional

Service

clinic performance

statistics

Media

campaign

billboards. Television

the mass media pro1984-85

monitored

provided

on the grounds

were developed.

be passed

higher-income

on from reader

room. Figure 1 presents
Prior to publication,

could be transmitted

constituted

to reader,

and that magazines

the four advertisements
the advertising

campaigns

record that

could reach

in the Pro-Pater

orchestrated

a pre-campaign

on counseling for sterilization,

sored by Pro-Pater and the Association for Voluntary Surgical Contraception
and held in Silo Paulo two weeks before the appearance

spon(AVSC),

of the first advertisement.

News reports and interviews appeared on radio, television, in daily newspapers,
weeklies. A week before the campaign

a

waiting

that were published.

company

conference

were

in the printed

a more permanent

Final layouts were pretested

around an international

Alternative

media, and

In the final analysis magazines

that more information

audience.

agency. Initially, all

radio, the printed

as being too expensive.

media, that the printed advertisement

advertising

the

during the intervention

by a local advertising

including television,

was rejected

using radio and magazines

promotion

years

period.

was designed

media outlets were explored,

could

the

utilizing the

Campaign

The advertising

chosen

for

was continously

and for a 12-month post-intervention
Mass

analysis

S_o Paulo clinic and a single intervention,

campaign.

baseline;

time-series

and

began, a taped television report,

including interviews with patients in the waiting room and an actual vasectomy procedure, aired at midnight on a local television show. That single exposure resulted in
58 telephone

calls to the clinic during the following week.

The formal campaign began on 16 September

1985, with adveztisement

3 (see

Figure 1) in Veja, a weekly news magazine, and ran until 27 November. A total of 27
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insertions

appeared,

estimated

target readership

Dependent

Variables

Dependent

variables

Program
number
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18 in weekly magazines

and 9 in monthly magazines, with an

of 4.4 million men over 30 years of age.

and Data
included

Sources

program performance

and client characteristics.

performance was measm_d by number of new clients admitted per month,
of vasectomies

performed per month, and number of telephone

ceive_ Client characteristics
education,

included neighborhood

type of employment,

calls re-

of residence, age, spouse's age,

number of living children, age of youngest

child,

number of abortion, income, reason for not wanting more children, past and current
contraceptive

status,

eligibility for vasectomy,

Clinic records furnished
mented

to register telephone

vasectomized
vember

or dropped

calls. Patient records

out of the program.

1986, one year after the appearance

of the study, the patient file included
records

for the campaign,

telephone

were entered

4,393 records,

were updated

Data collection

as clients were
ended on 30 NoBy the end

for the baseline period,

for the post-campaign
and the letters

1,475

period. The

file 386 records.

in dBase rll on an IBM-compatible

microcomputer,

out in batch, and checked manually against the original forms. Editing and

tabulations

were carried out with SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences).

Figure 1. Advertisements
used in the advertising
voluntary sterilization, S_o Paulo, Brazil
1.
2.

of referral.

of the last advertisement.

3,403 records

and 5,388 records

calls file contained

Records
printed

and source

the primary data base, and new forms were imple-

TRATE

campaign

to promote
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Results
Telephone

Calls and Letters

A clear impact of the advertising campaign was demonstrated,

both in terms of to-

tal number of telephone calls received and in terms of source of referral. The volume
of calls in_d
second

in the first weeks of the campaign, peaking at 220 calls during the

week, with lower and fluctuating totals during the remainder of the cam-

paign and throughout the post-campaign period. The mean

dailynumber of telephone

calls during the campaign was 30, declining to 20 in the posVcampaign
The increased
ments.

volume can be attributed

The ads generated

of calls received

ditional

Thus, it appears

and vasectomy

post-campaign

callers referred

acceptors,

of the telephone

by advertisefrom tra-

the fLrst evidence
by the campaign

who in turn referred

of a

became

new callers in the
persisted

after the final advertisement

callers gave a magazine

47 percent

referrals

period. A stable residual effect of the campaign

out the study: even 12 months
percent

by increased

advertise-

of the calls re-

year. As referrals

that we are seeing

effect." That is, telephone

new clients

calls received,

itself, and 9-10 percent

half of the post-campaign

off, they were partially replaced

sources.

"multiplier

of all telephone

during the campaign

ceived in the second
ments dropped

32 percent

perio4 _

directly to the magazine

through-

appeared,

ad as their referral

some

10

source.

Magazine referrals were significantly less likely to schedule an intake interview
than were callers referred by traditional

sources

(51 percent versus 78 percent;

_ =

280, degrees of freedom = 1, p<.01). While this might suggest that mass media promotion is less effective than interpersonal

communication,

tation would be that the mass media campaign
touched

population,

discuss vasectomy
received

had reached

that of men who had had no opportunity

338 letters, of which almost 42 percent
was restricted

cited a magazine advertisement.

of the letters

cent represented

nearly all the other states and territories

New Clients Admitted
Clinic performance,

baseline

came from S_o Paulo state; the remaining

and Vasectomies

and significantly
and remained

in Brazil.

and vasectomies

affected by the advertising
durihng

60 percent

46 per-

Performed

both in terms of new clients

of new clients doubled

period,

un-

to the Silo Paulo inserts of the magazines,

only 54 percent

daily number

a previously

or the initiative to

among their circle of friends. During the study, the clinic also

Although the campaign

was positively

a more positive interpre-

campaign.

the campaign

higher

Similarly, the mean daily number of vasectomies

performed,
The mean

as compared

in the post-campaign
performed

to the
period.

rose 76 percent

fTom

the baseline to the campaign period and stabilized at a level 54 percent higher than
baseline during the post-campaign
levels during the baseline,
campaign

period. Table 1 summarizes

campaign,

levels in vasectomies

and post-campaign

performed

are graphically

clinic performance

periods.

Pre- and post-

presented

in Figure 2.
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of referral demonstrated the direct effect of the adver-

tising campaign on the increased client loa_ Eighteen percent of the new clients
arriving during the campaign reported having seen a magazine ad, as opposed to 4
percent of the new clients in the post-campa_n

period (_2 = 338, degrees of freedom

= 1, p<.01). Whereas 74 percent of the new clients during the campaign had spoken
with a clinic patient, 88 percent of new clients
inthe post-campaign period had done
so (X2= 161, degrees of freedom = 1, p<.01). Finally, 36 percent of new clients arriving during the campaign reported having spoken with friends or relatives about va-

Table 1. Daily clinic ]performance Fby period TSeptember 1984 to November 1986
Period
Baseline
Campaign Post-campaign
(3 Sept. '84- (16 Sept. '85(2 Dec. '85Service
30 Aug. '85)
29 Nov. '85)
28 Nov. '86)
Number of telephone calls
Mean
-30.1
20.1
Total"
-1,788
2,430
Number of new clients admitted
Mean
13.7
27.3
21.9
Total
3,403
1,475
5,388
Number of vasectomies performed
Mean
11.2
19.7
17.2
Total
2,470
1,123
3,810
Note: Calls were not registered during the baseline period.
• An additional 175telephone calls were registered in the two weeks prior to the campaign (2-13
September 1985).
•Figure 2. Clinic performance
before and after an advertising
voluntary sterilization, Silo Paulo

campaign

to promote

30-
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sectomy, compared with 52 percent of new clients in the post-campaign

period _z =

120, degrees of freedom = 1, p<.01). These trends in source of referral for new clients follow the same pattern observed for telephone
ing since virtually
Moreover,

all intake

interviews

since telephone

callers referred

an interview

than those referred

to schedule

clients than telephone

callers reported

by traditional

contact

is not surpris-

scheduled

by telephone.

by an advertisement

new clients versus 47 percent of telephone
Client

callers, which

are previously

were less likely

sources,

with the campaign

fewer new

(18 percent of

callers during the campaign).

Characteristics

To measure
a number

campaign

impact on the profile of the potential

of client characteristics

dence, age of spouse,
practice

of contraception.

campaign,
ferred

and post-campaign)

ents referred

were compared,

versus

by the campaign

and had not spoken

clients

were those

with another

by traditional

sources

and current

by a magazine

referred

as well as profiles
by traditional

(baseline,

of clients re-

sources.

who had seen a magazine

Clients

advertisement

were those who had spoken to another

Cliclinic

advertisement.

was available

The mean age of male telephone
those referred

age, place of resi-

income,

clinic client prior to the intake interview.

client and had not seen a magazine
The age variable

including

education,

accepter,

Client profiles across the three time periods

by the campaign

referred

were examined,

number of living children,

vasectomy

for both telephone

callers and new clients.

callers was 33 years and did not differ between

ad and those

referred

by traditional

sources.

The

mean age age of new clients arriving at the clinic was also 33 years and did not
vary across

time periods.

on the average,

However,

new clients referred

one year older than those

years versus 33.0 years, t -- 2.37, degrees
Number
children
Clients

of living

by traditional
to baseline

clients referred
dian educational
pared

sources

(33.9

= 5284, p<.02).

did not vary by period;

by the campaign
sources

Mean educational
returned

by traditional

of freedom

were,

mean number

of living

was 2.5 for new clients arriving before, during, and after the campaign.
referred

referred

children

referred

by the campaign

had slightly fewer

children

(2.5).

level rose slightly during the campaign,

levels. A similar and stronger

by the campaign

with those referred

level among the campaign

with a median of primary
Other client characteristics,

education

The present

after which

it

effect was seen comparing
by traditional

referrals

sources:

was post-secondary,

among the traditional

including residence,

spouse's

tive status, and so forth were examined. No consistent
source of referral were found for these other variables.
Cost-effectiveness

(2.3) than those

effects

mecom-

referrals.
age, contracepof period

or

Analysis

study was designed

to test the effectiveness

of mass media promo-
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tion of vasectomy, and as such did not attempt to determine which advertising
approach would be most cost-effective. However, if the technique is to be used
in the future or with other programs,
issue. Therefore,
ducted

cost-effectiveness

the cost-effectiveness

of the campaign

was analyzed, and the effectiveness

campaign

using fewer magazines

In essence,

publicist

and cost-effectiveness

production
start-up

costs (photography,

for each new campaign.

vary with the magazines
Program

in the absence

(which

underestimates

total impact),

campaign

plateau

appears

than the campaign.

jections
campaign,
publicity

it was necessary

to calculate

were calculated.

increase

was calculated

new clients referred

effect),

and because

of the analysis

analysis, one-year
vasectomies,

the relative

magazines

The calculations

It was assumed

refer new clients in equal numbers,
Table 2 presents
return.

returns

of the two major

most 12 percent

were based on the source of refer-

the press agent), and 88 percent
these

relative

coverage)

that once vasectomized,

outputs

proved

and their associated
contact

costs, the press

were the least cost-effective.

sion might be a more cost-effective

rates of

(the result of
ads. Comparing

agent (radio/television

vehicle, followed

by advertise-

placed in the narrow-audience

However, before concluding

medium than magazines,

coverage was inserted

of referral.

with the clinic, al-

had seen one or more magazine

to their relative

to be the most cost-effective

bered that the television

these clients would

on radio or television

ments placed in Veja and Isto E. Advertisements
magazines

and who went on

of their original source

a mass-media

had seen or heard a report

the relative

(Veja and Isto E) and of the other

regardless

reporting

pro-

of a cheaper

Within magazines,

fmal costs by cost category

Among those clients

the new
should be

respectively).

ral cited by new clients arriving during or after the campaign,
to be vasectomized.

in

by the

and three-year

and cost-effectiveness

and magazines.

of the two most successful

of

plateau

a 54 percent

would

as a result

Using the post-campaign

stable, the time period

channels, radio/television

magazines

performed

remained

per year. Because

the effectiveness

costs and

have

were used (1,500 and 4,500 additional

In order to simulate

returns

vasectomies

In the present

cam-

of insertions.

refer other new clients (the multiplier

performance
longer

performed

over several

costs are recurrent

that clinic performance

of the intervention.

mean daily vasectomies

costs. The produc-

start-up costs, but they would need

Publication

are the additional

It was assumed

stable

and publication

used and the number

outputs

the campaign.

layout, and so forth),

costs that can be amortized

paigns. The publicist costs are also one-time
to be repeated

costs

study, program costs are those asso-

costs (for arranging press coverage),

tion costs are one-time

con-

of a cheaper

ratio is simply the ratio of program

outputs. In the present

ciated with the campaign:

as it was actually

was simulated.

the cost-effectiveness

divided by program

should be an important

that televi-

it should be remem-

into regular newscasts,

daytime
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Table 2. Costs and returns of components of the advertisin$ campaign
Total
Relative
Relative
CostCost category
cost (US$)
cost (96)
return (96) effectiveness
Production
2,960
5.1
--Press agenta
3,590
6.1
11.6
1.9:1
Publication
51,740
88.8
88.4
.9:1b
Veja, Isto E
25,880
44.4
75.1
1.6:1b
Others
25,860
44.4
13.3
.3:Ib
Total
581290
100.0
•Radio andtelevision coverage, bIncludesproductioncosts.
interview

100.0

na

shows, and so on, rather than as paid commercials.

If all promotion costs are included and a one-year return is allowed,
additional

vasectomy

performed

costs approximately

US$39; extending

each
the re-

turn period to three years cuts the per-client costs by a factor of three, to US$13.
At the same time, the extra return to Pro-Pater generated by patient fees was $45
per client, for a net return of $6 per client over a one-year

period, and $32 per

client over a three-year period.
As Table 2 indicates,

publication

in the less effective

magazines

cost 44

percent of the total advertising budget and generated only 13 percent of the return. Thus, if these magazines
proximately

were eliminated, we could expect a return of ap-

1,300 additional vasectomies

per year. In addition,

costs (5 percent of the total) could be amortized
Recalculating
effective

the cost-effectiveness

magazines,

50 percent

costs, and the reduced additional

the production

over more than one campaign.

ratio based on the costs of only the most
of the production

costs,

100 of the publicist

return, yields cost-effectiveness

and US$8 per additional vasectomy

performed

ratios of US$24

for the one- and three-year return

periods, for a net gain of $21 per client and $37 per client, respectively.

Discussion
The study formulated

three Objectives: to increase

the awareness

of vasectomy

in the general population; to increase the number of new clients and vasectomies
performed;
motion.

and to measure the costs and cost-effectiveness

Indirect evidence
of vasectomy
the advertising
new clients

suggests that the f_st objective

in the general population
campaign

referred

appeared

by traditional

interested

in receiving information

an intake

interview;

have spoken

was attained.

of increasing
about

Clients recruited

about vasectomy

awareness

New clients recruited

less knowledgeable
sources.

of mass media pro-

vasectomy

by
than

by the ads were

but not as ready to schedule

when they did arrive at the clinic, they were less likely to

with a previous

tomy; and when accepted

client

or a family member

for vasectomy,

they waited

or friend about
longer to schedule

vasectheir
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surgery date. Thus, it appears that the campaign not only promoted
clinic among men already interested
the procedure
Regarding

the second

period

missions

stabilized

54 percent

but also raised awareness

of

among men who were unfamiliar with it.

campaign
vasectomies

in vasectomy,

the Pro-Pater

objective, the number of new clients admitted

was double the observed

1984 plateau,

at a level 60 percent

performed

rose 76 percent

in the

and post-campaign

higher than baseline.
in the campaign

ad-

The number

of

period and stabilized

at

higher.

The fLrst hypothesis---that
would increase--was

the number

confirmed.

clinic's Criteria for eligibility

of clients

The proportion

ineligible for vasectomy

of new clients not meeting

rose from 14 percent

in the baseline

period

the
to 19

percent during the campaign. Post-campaign
ineligibility rates returned to
baseline levels. New clients recruited by the advertising campaign showed higher
ineligibility

rates than those referred

The second

by traditional

hypothesis---that

mass

sources.

media promotion

would

new client profile, but have not effect on the characteristics
acceptor--was

partially

confmmed.

No period

clients in terms of age, age of spouse,
traceptive

use. New clients referred

ter educated,
sources.

were found

number of living children,

among

new
con-

by magazine ads were somewhat

These results

the profile of the vasectomy

demonstrate

audience.

the success

acceptor

older, bet-

by traditional

did not change.

of the campaign

The higher ineligibility rates produced

the

or current

and showed higher income levels than those referred

As predicted,

targeted

effects

change

of the vasectomy

in reaching

the

by the campaign

were

not due to failure to match the desired demographic criteria, but rather reflected
the fact that candidates recruited by the media campaign had had less previuos
exposure

to vasectomy

tional channels,
pared

information

and therefore

to adopt permanent,
The third objective

media

promotion.

clinic's

operating

percent

was to measure

to be less pre-

costs and cost-effectiveness

a three-year

vasectomy

the tradi-

contraception.
pay-back

performed

costs per procedure).

zines would reduce

arriving through

were judged by clinic counselors

surgical

Allowing

US$13 per additional

than candidates

period,

the campaign

(which represents

Eliminating

the less productive

of the
maga(18

of clinic costs). Either cost ($13 or $8) was more than compensated

for

revenue

generated

by the increase

vasectomy

cost

28 percent
performed

by the additional

this cost to US$8 per additional

of mass

in vasectomies

performed.

Conclusions
The results of the present
was an effective
tomy services

study clearly demonstrate

and cost-effective

that mass media advertising

vehicle for increasing

in S_LoPaulo, Brazil. Whether

the demand

for vasec-

these fmdings would apply to other
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services

and

cost-effective

settings is a matter for further study, as is the question of the most
approach to mass media promotion. It is not clear, for example, to

what extent Pro-Pater's existing client base influenced the results. It is possible
that had the experiment

been applied to a less well established clinic, the effect

might have been different.
The success

of the campaign

in attracting

bringing in large numbers of vasectomy-seekers
characteristics
deserves

focused on a single contraceptive

method,

rather than promoting family planning in general. They clearly delin-

eated the intended recipient

of the message: men who already had all the chil-

dren they wished to have, and who were potentially
method of contraception.
attracting positive
been generated

interested

Not only was this approach

attention,

extremely

it also avoided negative reactions

by a more diffuse message

in a permanent
successful

namely, how family planning service
offering temporary methods,
female sterilization)

that might have
question,

delivery programs grow. Unlike programs

programs

that offer permanent

methods

(male and

rely on essentially one-time patient contact. Once the patient

has been successfully

sterilized he or she does not return, whereas the user of a

temporary method generates
for a sterilization

continously

in

(fertility control, for example).

The present results also have implications for a larger operational

Thus,

without
and other

would have made them ineligible for this family planning method

mention. The advertisments

vasectomy,

the target audience
whose demographic

a continual need for follow-up or resupply services.

program

to remain

replaced by a new acceptor,

active,

each acceptor

and for the program

must

be

to grow, each ac-

ceptor must be replaced by more than one new acceptor. Programs offering temporary methods,
acceptors

on the other hand, can show incremental

on a one-to-one

viding that continuation

basis (each acceptor

growth by adding new

refers one more acceptor),

rates are high enough.

It appears that, at least in the case of a well established
gram, as is Pro-Pater, two separate mechanisms
librium,
adequate

to maintain

technique previously
program equilibrium.

stresed

pro-

Interpersonal

communica-

by Pro-Pater, appears

to be

From year to year, each vasectomy ac-

ceptor, on the average, refers a new vasectomy
plateaus

sterilization

are at work: one maintains equi-

and the other induces program expansion.

tion, the promotional

pro-

acceptor,

producing

performance

that remain stable over a year or more. However, in order to raise perfor-

mance, to increase the client base that serves as the referral source for new clients,
some kind of mass promotional

event is necessary. Pro-Pater has experienced

an event twice, first with the unsolicited
present

advertising

television coverage and second

campaign. In both cases, clinic performance

such

with the

showed a sudden

and sharp peak, which declined to a stable plateau higher than the previous equilibrium state. Direct evidence for the two-mechanism
3. Telephone

calls referred by traditional

sources

hypothesis

is provided in Figure

were essentially

stable

in the
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Figure 3. Weekly telephone calls to Pro-Pater before, during, and after an advertising
campaign to promote voluntary sterilization, Sfto Paulo, Brazil
250
-.Campaign_•

Post-campaign

200

_

150

loo
50

0
1-2 1-4 5-8 9-10 3-6b 7-10II-14c15-1830
i_2a
2-week_------_Four-week
means
mean
Weeks
• Traditional

34

39

- _Weekly

[] Magazineads

44

52

totals

[] Newspaper/Television

•Campaign
weeks9-10andpost-campaign
weeksI-2.
bIncludes
Christmas
andNewYearholidays.
¢Includes
Carnival
holidays.

fLrst months
matched

of the study (when the client base had not yet increased)

in number

of calls stimulated

campaign

terminated,

however,

the broadened

telephone

by the advertising

so did the majority of the inquiries
by interpersonal

months

in which the advertisements
which can be maintained

the "multiplier
peared,

effect." Second,

10 percent

through

on from friend to friend)

clipped for future reference.
zine vehicle

may be ultimately

sion, with larger immediate
campaign
previously

successfully

number

of

far beyond the

communication,

after the last advertisement
(for example,

reason,

to a
or
ap-

ad indicat-

in a waiting room,

or that the advertisement

For whatever

the 12

raised clinic performance

callers still referred to a magazine

ing that either the issues were still in circulation
or passed

stimulated;

or even beyond

interpersonal

even 12 months

of all telephone

will extend

were printed,

given for the study. First, the campaign

new plateau,

When the

communication.

Finally, we see that the impact of the campaign
three months

it directly

client base began to result in an increasing

calls motivated

and were

campaign.

this suggests

itself had been
that the maga-

more effective than other media, such as televibut no delayed

promoted

vasectomy

realized that the option existed

impact.

Third, it appears

to a new population

that the

who had not

for them. While these "new recruits"
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may take longer

to make

by interpersonal
model

the decision

communication

for vasectomy

tion to the ongoing

acceptance),
success

(see
they

to adopt

vasectomy

Mumford,

1983,

will ultimately

than clients

referred

for a decision-making
make

a major

contribu-

of the program.

Notes
This study was financed under contract DPE-3030-C-004074-00
between
Council and the Agency for International
Development,
and subcontract
between Pro-Pater and the INOPAL Project of the Population Council.

the Population
No. CI 85.13A

The authors would like to express their appreciation
to James R. Foreit, Associate
tor of INOPAL, for his comments and critical review.
1.

The normal

work-week

is five days. Some weeks

were shorter

Direc-

due to holidays.
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PREFATORY

The Effect
Sterilization
High-Parity

REMARKS

of Counseling
on
Acceptance
by
Women
in Nigeria

Alexander E. Omu, Sharon S. Weir,
BarbaraJanowitz, Deborah L. Covington,
Peter R. Lamptey, and Nadine N. Burton

Programmatic
issue: The program wished to increase low levels of postpartum
sterilization
and other contraceptive
use among high-parity
women who gave birth in Nigerian hospitals.
Programmatic
processes/components:
Little or no information on family planning and sterilization was given to women delivering in Nigerian
hospitals. The study tested an intervention
designed to provide women
with family planning and sterilization counseling on four occasions during prenatal visits, hospitalization
for childbirth, and at six weeks postpartum.
Research design: A true experiment was conducted. More than 1,000
women were randomly assigned to intervention and control groups. The
intervention group received counseling and materials; the control group
received only the family planning materials routinely provided to patients
by the hospital. Dependent varizdoles included contraceptive prevalence and
patients' knowledge of family planning.
Findings: Women receiving counseling had greater knowledge of family
planning, higher levels of sterilization (13 percent versus 3 percent) and
higher modern method contraceptive prevalence in general (70 percent versus 51 percent) than did women who received only family planning materials.
Program response to findings: At the time the project was completed, key
staff were transferred from the study hospital to a facility in another part
of Nigeria. Participants believe that the disruption in staff continui_y prevented full implementation
of study findings.
Discussion: The study shows the importance of interpersonal communication in the adoption of family planning. However, the study did not examine an important operational issue---whether four contacts were needed to
inform women adequately.
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Prefatory Remarks

Experiments

are relatively

this study,

true random

random-like

assignment

duction

of systematic

comparing

ing the King's
first-served
cians

basis

postpartum
control

vasectomy

wards

assignment
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in Peru, assigned
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in the Peru study,
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in a study

techniques
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et al. (1993)
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provider

true random
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and
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convenience;
the ward

K. Foreit

on an available

would

vasectomy

As in
or other

against

et al. (1988)

incisional
festival,

settings.

be accomplished,

tables, half of which

technique.

IUD promotion

delivery

random

can often
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and standard

birthday

using

to conduct

assignment
processes
bias.

no-scalpel

easy

became

was
until

in-

imposa bed in

available.
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Background
During pregnancy, women older than 35 and women who have had four or more
children are at increased risk of hemorrhage and high blood pressure,
most common

causes

of maternal

death in developing

women in the developing world often start to have children
early twenties

and do not practice

two of the

countries. 1 Because
in their late teens or

family planning to space their pregnancies,

women often achieve high parity at a comparatively
posed to the dangers of high-risk pregnancies

young age and are thus ex-

for many years. As a result, most

women in regions where the total fertility rate is high face an elevated risk of
maternal

morbidity

therefore,

and mortality

important for high-parity women to have access

able method
nancies.

of contraception

contraception,
women

in Sub-Saharan

Less than one percent
part, this is because
spread

of

Africa. Among currently married women age 35-44
43 percent in Asia, 42 percent in Latin America

of older women practicing
for family planning

contraception

programs

and 25

only eight percent

of

sterilization, a

of female sterilization

Nigerian family planning programs

was little demand
traditional

In contrast,

African have undergone

Nigeria has one of the lowest rates

there

relipreg-

is one of the most widely used methods

in the Middle East rely on sterilization.

comparable

to a troublefree,

especially among women over the age of 35, in every region of the

world except Sub-Saharan
practicing

years. It is,

to protect them from potentially dangerous

Voluntary female sterilization
contraception,

percent

during their later childbearing

in the region:
are sterilized, a In

are new. Until recently,
as a result

of the wide-

desire for large families. A majority of Nigerian women

want

Reprinted with the permission of The AlanGuttmacherInstitute from International Family Planning Perspectives 1989.15,2:66-71.
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another

child immediately

after or within a year of delivering

their last

baby.

4

The 1981-1982 Nigeria World Fertility Survey found that urban women aged 3544 with four or more children wanted
fertility

Extended

breastfeeding

vided for birthspacing
nancies

and protected

practices.

methods,

of two more children;

the total

have traditional

knowledge

sterilization,

just seven percent

By contrast,
comparatively
of women

in Kenya,

are fast eroding these

and utilization

and

Zimbabwe

to family planning

v In those

According

and education

to a 1980 survey

Benin, Nigeria, m_jor reasons

of Nigerian

or traditional.
contraception.

African

programsmat

is growing at a faster pace, reflecting

and of information

modern

have heard of voluntary surgical

15-44 know of female sterilization,

ning utilization

of family planning

are still very low. Only 32 percent

Senegal

more exposure

pro-

Nigerian women from some high-risk preg-

and other social changes

Yet, public

especially

abstinence

aged 15--44 know of any method of contraception

Furthermore,

services

and postpartum

but rapid urbanization

traditional
women

an average

rate in Nigeria was 6.3. 5

countries

least 45 percent

countries,

family plan-

the increased

availability

of

hospitals

in

programs.

of women

delivering

for not using contraception

at three

were spousal

opposi-

tion, religious values and fear of side effects, s Another study, at the University
Benin Teaching

Hospital,

eries represented
of maternal
research

of maternity

decided

International

in obstetrics

to launch a project

that Would implement

and education

program

but accounted

associated

safety and effectiveness

also stress the appropriateness

in collaboration

women.

and his own

the senior author

with Family Health

a family planning
The program

information

would attempt

with multiple pregnancies

of all methods

of voluntary

for 55 percent

of these studies

and gynecology,

and evaluate

for high-parity

inform these women of the dangers
the availability,

patients

at the hospital. ° On the basis

and clinical experience

of this article

of

found that women who had had more than four deliv-

20 percent

deaths

6

with

of contraception.

surgical contraception

to

and of
It would

for high-par-

ity women.
The setting

for the project

was University

of Benin Teaching

Hospital,

a

450-bed referral hospital that serves a catchment
area of approximately
four
million inhabitants. About 4,000 deliveries per year occur at the hospital; a 1981
obstetric

surveillance

fourth-order

that one-third

of the deliveries

were

for a

birth or higher.I°

The project's
inform women
increase

study found

goal was to demonstrate

at risk of pregnancy

the acceptability

wise reluctant
ods. Guidelines

to accept

that taking the time to educate

complications

of postpartum

because

family planning

any method of contraception,

for the program

in a population

especially

were based on the premise

and

of high parity would
other-

surgical meth°

that counseling

must
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and free choice. The counselor's

responsibility

They were to assess

the readiness

of the woman

complete

to the patient

about the risk associated

information

traception
cluded

and inform her of the availability

in the study received

no inducement

sterilization

went through

information

about the permanence

decision

without

external

The objectives
program
parity

affected

women

counseling

a careful

delivering

Those

component

for voluntary

at the University

the understanding

demand

methods.

con-

Women inwho selected

procedure

and a witnessed

among these women, and whether
postpartum

of reversible
to participate.

informed-consent

of the evaluation

improved

with surgical

that included

of the method, ample time to reflect on their

pressures

the demand

was threefold:

to end her fertility, provide

signature.

were to determine

surgical

whether

contraception

of Benin Teaching Hospital,
of and attitudes

the information

toward

whether

of sterilization

and education

for all family planning methods

the

among high-

increased

the

by high-risk women.

Methods
In this study, a high-parity woman was defined as one who had had four or more
previous
parity

deliveries

women

tended

and was at or beyond the 28th week of gestation.

who were scheduled

its prenatal

to deliver

had recommended

The study ran from September

By a random

allocation

process,

1984 through
high-parity

the treatment

program
health

group

that included
risks associated

and was exposed

individualized

in the study,

sterilization

for medical

March 1986.

women were assigned

of two groups at the time of their initial visit to prenatal
came

All high-

and who had at-

clinic during a 19-month period were included

except women for whom a physician
reasons.

at the hospital

to an information

counseling

and education

on family planning

with high parity. The second

to one

clinic. One group be-

group became

and the

the control

group.
Women in the treatment
admission
prenatal

group were to receive information

to the study (during the 29th to 35th weeks of gestation),
visit after the 36th week of pregnancy,

ery and at six weeks postpartum.
ing sessions;
counseling
protocol

physicians

developed

The protocol
and

and fourth.

from Family Health

with the Association
provided

sessions.

during a
for deliv-

the fLrst and third counselThey were trained
International

for Voluntary

Surgical

for the

according

to a

Contraception

by that organization.

called for the treatment

effects of high parity and the benefits
fourth

during hospitalization

Nurses conducted

did the second

by staff members

and using materials
health

four times: at

Education

regarding

group to receive

information

of family planning
all methods

on the

at the first, third

of contraception

was
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scheduled

for the second

was presented

and third sessions.

Voluntary surgical contraception

in some detail, and the advantages

were discussed

and limitations

in the context of high-risk pregnancies.

interest in sterilization
and fourth sessions

Those who expressed

received more in-depth counseling

to ensure that they fully understood

method and potential complications

associated

of the method

at the second, third

the permanence

with surgical

of the

procedure.

The control group received only the standard family planning information
usually provided at the clinic. Although all the methods
able at the hospital were discussed,
risks associated

a standard protocol.

and education procedures

The information

and did not follow

they provided on surgical

contraception

in this lifetime would make them infertile in subsequent

At the time of their enrollment

in the study, women in both the treatment

and the control groups were interviewed
and demographic

characteristics,

contraceptive

performed

avail-

the increased

and did not address the major fear of women in the Benin re-

gion: that sterilization
reincarnations.

methods,

of contraception

did not stress

with high parity. The staff providing this counseling had received

no special training in information
was incomplete

the information

at delivery

to obtain information

on their social

as well as on their knowledge of contraceptive

use and desire for additional children. Sterilizations were
or immediately

postpartum.

Women from both groups

were also interviewed at six weeks postpartum to obtain information on delivery
outcomes,

contraceptive

plans

and attitudes

toward

sterilization.

Hospital

records were checked to identify sterilized women who failed to return for their
postpartum visit. Women who were not interviewed at six weeks and who did
not have a sterilization record were assumed not to have been sterilized.
More than 99 percent of those admitted to the study were interviewed
admission.

Almost 90 percent

of the women in the treatment

counseling all four times; only two did not attend any sessions.
than 90 percent

of the women were interviewed

at

group received
In addition, more

at six weeks

postpartum.

A

patient's failure to return for prenatal visits and at six week postpartum was the
primary reason that patients missed counseling sessions or did not have a followup interview.

Patient

Characteristics

More than 1,000 high-parity women were admitted for prenatal care during the
study period. Baseline social, demographic
tics are presented
treatment

health characteris-

differences

and control groups with regard to any of the characteristics

Neither were any differences
postpartum

and reproductive

in Table 1. There were no significant
found between

between

the

surveyed.

women who returned at six weeks

and those who failed to return. Since the random allocation

suc-

Table 1. Percentage distribution of high-parity women at the
University of Benin Teaching Hospital, by study group, according to
various characteristics_ Nigeria T1984-1986
All women
Treatment group
Control group
Characteristics
(N=1,012)
(N=509)
(N=503)

Age

20-24
4.5
5.7
3.4
25-29
30.3
28.3
32.4
30-34
37.8
39.9
35.8
35-39
21.3
21.6
21.1
>40
5.0
4.1
6.0
Unknown
0.9
0.4
1.4
Ethnieity
Edo
53.3
51.9
54.7
Ibo
14.6
14.3
14.9
Ishan
10.4
11.2
9.5
Other
21.5
22.2
20.9
Unknown
0.2
0.4
0.0
Education
None
16.4
17.3
15.5
Primary
52.4
49.9
54.9
Secondary
17.0
17.5
16.5
Post Secondary
14.1
15.1
13.1
Unknown
0.1
0.2
0.0
Religion
Protestant
42.5
45.0
40.0
Catholic
27.2
26.9
27.4
Traditional
24.5
22.4
26.6
Other
5.2
5.1
5.4
Unknown
0.6
0.6
0.6
Previous deliveries
4
26.3
26.9
25.6
5
30.3
28.9
31.8
6
21.9
24.8
19.1
> 7
21.3
19.3
23.5
Unknown
0.1
0.2
0.0
Living children
0-3
9.6
9.2
9.9
4
32.9
34.0
31.8
5
30.3
29.3
31.4
6
16.1
17.9
14.3
>7
11.0
9.4
12.5
Unknown
0.1
0.2
0.0
Infant deaths
0
70.3
70.5
70.0
1
22.5
23.2
21.9
_>2
7.1
6.1
8.2
Unknown
0.1
0.2
0.0
Cesarean sections
None
92.6
92.1
93.0
1
6.1
6.3
6.0
>2
1.1
1.2
1.0
Unknown
0.1
2.0
0.0
Planned method
Sterilization
8.2
9.4
7.0
PiUs/injectables
45.8
45.2
46.3
IUD
16.4
17.1
15.7
Other*
16.8
18.3
15.5
None
11.9
9.0
14.7
Unknown
0.9
1.0
0.8
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
*Includescondoms,contraceptivefoamsandjellies,abstinence,bresstfeeding,rhythmandwithdrawal.
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ceeded

in creating

similar treatment

who did not complete
in attributing

and control

groups, and since file women

follow-up were similar to those who did, we feel confident

any differences

in sterilization

rates to file information

and educa-

tion program.
Women in file study had a mean age of 31, and 90 percent were aged 25-30.
However,

five percent

of the women

pregnant

higher were age 20-24, and five percent
from one ethnic

group, file Edo; 15 percent

were Ibo, I0 percent

22 percent

came from at least 10 other

high-parity

women

who deliver at file teaching

and better

educated

than are most Nigerian

had had at least a primary

postsecondary
Protestant,

schooling.
27 percent

women.
and

percent

Ishan and file

smaller ethnic

hospital

education,

Forty-three

were Catholic

birth or

were 40 or older. More than half came

remaining

women

with their fiffil-order

The

in Benin are urbanized

Almost 85 percent
14 percent
followed

of file

had had some

of file high-parity

and 25 percent

groups.

women

were

a traditional

reli-

gion.
As for reproductive
or more previous

health characteristics,

deliveries,

cent of file women,

and 21 percent

however,

high parity, 10 percent
many living children.

had ever had a cesarean

of the women

dren and only half of those

43 percent

currently

who had borne

Overall, 30 percent

of file women had six

had seven or more. Only seven persection.

had fewer than four living chilseven or more children

had that

of file women had experienced

file loss

of at least one child in its In'st year of life, and seven percent
more children die as infants.
The women in the study were more knowledgeable
than are most Nigerian
sterilization,

women.

Forty-five percent

and more than 85 percent

contraceptives

(not shown).

In addition,

had seen two or

about family planning

of them knew about female

knew about injectables,
32 percent

IUDs and oral

had used oral contraceptives

at some point, 11 percent had used IUDs and seven percent
As Table I shows, 87 percent planned

In spite of the

to use a contraceptive

had used injectables.
method after deliv-

ery, including eight percent who said at their first prenatal visit that they planned
to be sterilized.
Table 2 contains
pregnancy

information

and whether

they desired

women

said they wanted

percent

said they wanted

percent

said they wanted

latter proportion

increased

more than one-third
not want the current
seventh

on the women's attitudes

their current
file current
neither

more

children.

pregnancy
pregnancy

the current

Fifty-five

percent

of file

as well as more children,
but no more children

pregnancy

with file number

toward their current

and 11

nor more children.

of living children,

30
The

so that slightly

of file women with seven or more children said that riley did
pregnancy.

Only among

women

expecting

at least their

child did more than half report that riley did not want any more children.
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Table 2. Percentage distribution of high-parity women, by study group and
number of livin_ children r according to desire to limit famfl_ size
Wanted
Wanted
Didn't want
current
current
current
Group and
pregnancy
pregnancy
pregnancy
no. of living
and more
but no more
or more
children
N
children
children
children
Not sure Total
Total
All
1,011"
54.7
30.0
0-3
97
82.5
15.5
4
333
70.3
21.9
5
307
55.7
32.6
6
163
33.1
39.9
> 7
111
13.5
45.9
Treatment
All
508*
57.0
30.3
0-3
47
91.5
6.4
4
173
69.9
24.9
5
149
60.4
30.9
6
91
30.8
41.8
> 7
48
16.7
50.0
Control
All
503
52.5
29.8
0-3
50
74.0
24.0
4
160
70.6
18.8
5
158
51.3
34.2
6
72
36.1
37.5
>_7
63
11.1
42.9
* Excludes one woman who refused to be interviewed.

11.3
0.0
2.7
8.8
22.7
36.9

4.0
2.0
5.1
2.9
4.3
3.7

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

9.6
0.0
1.7
5.4
24.2
33.3

3.1
2.1
3.5
3.3
3.2
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

12.9
0.0
3.8
12.0
20.8
39.7

4.8
2.0
6.8
2.5
5.6
6.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Unless women were to change their minds, these data indicate
percent

would be candidates

of women

for female sterilization,

with four living children

not want any more children,
more children,

Data collected
study delivered
percent

Among those

who did

said they could not afford

gave health reasons.

at six weeks postpartum

vaginally; only three percent

of the women,

and fewer than 25 percent

might be interested.

almost half (48 percent)

and 14 percent

that only 40

indicate

that most women

had a cesarean

section.

in the

Among 97

the baby was still alive at the time of the interview;

among two percent,

the child had died after a live birth. The remainder

women experienced

a miscarriage

of the

or a stillbirth. One woman was known to have

died, and 84 did not return at six weeks.

Counseling
Women

Results

in the treatment

were women

group were more likely to choose

who received

three percent.
tion of women

no special

The difference
sterilized

information--13

was statistically

is presented

significant

percent,

sterilization

than

compared

with

(p<0.001). The propor-

in Table 3, according

to various

social,
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Table 3. Percentage
of women who underwent
sterilization,
characteristics
t accordin_ to study _roup
Treatment
Characteristic

96

Total
Age
<30
30-34
35
Unknown
Ethnicity
Edo
Ibo
Ishan
Other
Education
None
Primary
Secondary
Post secondary
Unknown
Religion
Catholic
Protestant
Traditional
Other/unknown
Living children
0-3
4
5
6
> 7
Unknown
1_ype of delivery
Vaginal
Cesarean
Miscarriage
Unknown
Contraceptive
plan at admission
Sterilization
Pill, injectables,
IUD
Other/unknown
None
Family limitation
desires
Didn't want pregnancy/didn't
want more
Wanted pregnancy/didn't
want more
Wanted pregnancy/wanted
more
Unknown

demographic
treatment
sterilization.

and reproductive
group

were

This was

group

and those

times

more

likely

more

with seven
than

likely

or more

controls

than

true

N
503

3.4

3.5
11.8
27.5
0.0

173
203
131
2

1.7
1.1
8.8
0.0

180
180
136
7

12.9
12.3
10.5
14.8

264
73
57
115

3.3
4.0
4.2
2.9

275
75
48
105

15.9
11.8
14.6
11.7
0.0

88
254
89
77
1

2.6
2.5
6.0
4.5
0.0

78
276
83
66
0

13.1
14.8
11.4
3.4

137
229
114
29

3.6
2.5
4.5
3.3

138
201
134
30

4.3
5.8
8.7
20.9
45.8
0.0

47
173
149
91
48
1

4.0
0.0
5.7
4.2
4.8
0.0

50
160
158
72
63
0

12.2
50.0
0.0
11.4

460
12
2
35

2.8
26.7
0.0
1.9

436
15
0
52

79.2
4.1
14.3
2.2

48
317
98
46

42.9
0.3
0.0
1.4

35
312
82
74

38.8
23.4
3.1
12.5

49
164
290
16

10.8
6.0
0.4
0.0

65
150
264
24

In every

i

category,

in the control

counseled

living children,

to choose

96

509

women

among

Control

N

13.0

characteristics.

especially

by various

both

sterilization.

women

women

group

in the

to undergo

in the 30-34

of whom

were

about

age10
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VC_thmthe treatment group, the older a woman was and the more children
she had, the more likely she was to choose sterilization.
ably reflects

the counseling

on increased

This association

prob-

health risks among high-parity and

older women. Among women in the control group, only those 35 or older were
significantly

more likely to be sterilized; parity had no effect. Regardless

of study

group, the proportions choosing sterilization were small among women who had
four or fewer children, not counting the current delivery.
In both groups, there was little variation by ethnicity, education

and reli-

gion in the proportion of women who chose to be sterilized. Women who delivered by cesarean section, however, were more likely to obtain a sterilization than
were women who delivered vaginally: Half of the women in the treatment
and a quarter of those in the control
obtained sterilizations,

group who delivered by cesarean

group

sections

compared with 12 percent and three percent, respectively,

of those who delivered vaginally. Two of the six women in the treatment

group

who had cesareans and opted for sterilization had had three prior cesarean

deliv-

eries and would have been strongly advised by their obstetrician
manent

method

of contraception.

According

to the protocol,

to select a perthey should not

have been included in the study. If they are excluded from the analysis, the overall sterilization

rate declines slightly (to 12.6 percent), but the difference

the groups remains

significant.

Almost 80 percent
planned

of the women in the treatment

to be sterilized

43 percent
ilization,

went through

of the control
women

method

with the operation.

interest

on their desire. The proportion

of women in the treat-

was lower among those who had planned

than among those

who had planned

to use other

about other effective

In both groups,

women

who wanted

group and 11 percent

who wanted

neither

of the control

the current pregnancy

ment group chose sterilization,
women

(nine in the treatment

admission
sterilized;

to the program

medically

methods.

methods

the current

are less

as did six percent

Three other women had cesarean

indicated

23 percent

sterilizations;

minds about having more children.

nor
of the

more children
at admission
sections

the remaining

of the treat-

of the control women.

group and one in the control

that they wanted

pregnancy

with 39 percent

group doing so. Among women

but no more children

three of these women had indicated

be sterilized.

to use

sterilization.

more children were the most likely to choose sterilization,
treatment

of ster-

may not feel strongly

women who are knowledgeable

likely to choose

This was true for only

in the procedure

ment group who were sterilized
Perhaps

group who said that they

group. Unless they have a solid understanding

who express

enough to follow through
a clinical

between

A few

group) who said at
also decided

to be

that they planned

to

for this delivery and had

four may have changed

their
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Sixty-six women in the treatment group underwent sterilization

following

childbirth. Although 63 women reported at the end of the first counseling session
that they wanted to be sterilized, only 45 of those women carried through with
their decision. An additional 24 women selected sterilization at later counseling
sessions,

and 21 of them actually had the operation. Although 68 percent of the

women who chose sterilization
sion, the later sessions

made their decision in the fLrst counseling

ses-

may have been of greater benefit than implied by these

dat_ More women might have changed

their minds if there had been only one

counseling session early in the prenatal period. The later sessions may have provided additional information to reinforce the original decision and helped some
women who were unsure to make a decision.
After six weeks postpartum,

women in the treatment

group who had de-

cided against sterilization were asked why. Thirty-three percent said they wanted
more children, and 28 percent said they had done so because of fear of the operation or its complications.

Another 16 percent said they did not want the operation

because they believed sterilization

might persist through reincarnation,

six per-

cent said their husband objected to sterilization and three percent said they preferred a reversible

Understanding
Counseling

method.

The remaining women gave a variety of reasons.

Sterilization

improved

the understanding

of female sterilization.

At admission,

only 45 percent of the women in the study had heard of the operation. Most of
those who had heard of it did not understand
it as an operation
percent understood

the procedure,

and they described

where the womb is tied or the womb is turned. Only seven
sterilization

At six weeks postpartum,
had heard of sterilization,

to be having the fallopian tubes tied.
however, all of the treatment

and these women, especially

sterilization, were the most well-informed

patients said they

those who had chosen

about the operation. At six week post-

partum, 61 of the 62 women in the treatment

group who underwent

sterilization

and returned for the checkup correctly described the operation; almost 90 percent of counseled women who were not sterilized all gave a correct description.
In comparison,
sterilization,
women

90 percent of women in the control group said they had heard of

either during their admission interview or by talking with counseled

at the hospital.

They still had a limited understanding

of the surgery,

however, with almost 90 percent describing it as tying or turning the womb.
Women who said they had heard of sterilization

were asked about their

attitudes toward it, and the results are shown in Table 4. At admission,
half and three-quarters
opinion about whether

between

of the women had no opinion or held an unfavorable
the operation

was

safe, weakened

women,

women's sex drive or changed their status. By six weeks postpartum,

changed
attitudes
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Table 4. Percentage distribution of women who had heard of sterilization,
by attitude toward the operation, according to when questioned and
treatment _roup
At admission
Six weeks postpartum
Treatment group
Control group
Attitude
All patients
Sterilized
Not sterilized
N
456
66
414
383
Operation is safe
Agree
30.9
100.0
61.1
20.4
Disagree
17.8
0.0
31.4
30.0
No opinion
51.3
0.0
7.0
49.6
Unknown
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
Women are as strong
as before
Agree
22.4
98.4
62.1
19.8
Disagree
20.8
0.0
13.3
14.4
No opinion
56.8
1.6
24.2
65.8
Unknown
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
No change in sex drive
Agree
30.5
91.9
64.0
18.3
Disagree
6.4
3.2
4.1
8.8
No opinion
63.1
4.8
31.4
74.9
Unknown
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
Woman's status does
not change
Agree
38.8
96.8
66.9
23.8
Disagree
8.1
1.6
18.8
6.8
No opinion
51.1
1.6
13.8
69.5
Unknown
2.0
0.0
.5
0.0
Total
I00.0
I00.0
I00.0
I00.0
Note:Womenwho didnot complete the baselineinterviewor who did not returnat six weeks postpartumare excluded.The 17 womenin the controlgroupwho were sterilizedare also excluded.

toward the operation had improved among all counseled
ment was especially

women. This improve-

great among those who were sterilized, but women in the

treatment group who did not undergo the operation also had much more positive
attitudes toward it than did those who were not counseled.
more than 60 percent of those

For example, slightly

in the treatment group who were not sterilized

said they believed the operation was safe, compared
in the control group. Nonetheless,

with 20 percent of women

they were not as convinced

as women who

had the operation that there would be no ill effects. Women in the control group
were just as uncertain
at admission.
The program

about the operation

also had an important

at six weeks postpartum
effect on contraceptive

as they were
use after deliv-

ery. At admission,

half of the women had never used a contraceptive

almost 90 percent

said they planned to use a method

postpartum,

counseled

women were significantly

control group to have followed through
in Table 5. Seventy-one

percent

more likely than those in the

on their intentions

of the counseled

method, but

after delivery. At six weeks
(p<0.001), as is shown

women were using a medical or
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Table 5. Percentage distribution of women using a contraceptive method
at six weeks postpartum r by method, according to study Stoup
Treatment group
Control group
Method
(N=480)
(N=453)
Clinical
70.5
50.8
Sterilization
13.8
3.8
Pills]injectable
35.2
27.8
IUD
19.6
17.0
Barrier
1.9
2.2
Traditional
14.5
18.6
None
14.1
28.9
Unknown
0.9
1.7
Total
100.0
100.0
Note:This table excludes women who were not sterilized and who did not return for the sixth week
interview,because their contraceptive use is unknown.

barrier

method of contraception.

In contrast,

51 percent

of control women were

using one of these methods.
Conclusions
The information
decision

and education

program

to utilize a contraceptive

method

women of every ethnic and religious
tion. The study suggests

had a significant
postpartum.

low rates of voluntary

tion may be due, in part, to a lack of knowledge
operation,

In addition,

admitted

to the program

rate of 13 percent

among high-parity

when compared

tary female sterilization.

However, it is notable

eral reasons.

is a strong preference
importance.

women counseled

method

to the worldwide

for large families

of them had experienced

diate previous

pregnancy.

In this setting,
counseling

consideration

be reluctant

in the treatment

not including

steriliza-

to choose

is of great
a permanent

Finally, one-fourth

the death of a child during infancy,

needs to be given to the cost-effectiveness
number of children.

group who chose sterilization

the current

there

infant death following their most imme-

women with less than a minimum

cent of women

of volun-

in 1981.J_ Second,

despite the risk to their health of further childbearing.

and 10 percent

children,

prevalence

in Nigeria where childbearing

of the women in this study had experienced

four

of family planning

among Nigerian women for sev-

women at the same hospital

Women may, therefore,

of the

what it entailed.

First, the rate is almost twice as high as the seven percent

tion rate among high-parity
social

of steriliza-

had never heard

times about the health impact of multiple birth and benefits
may not seem impressive

steriliza-

female steriliza-

and understanding

and most of those who had did not understand

A sterilization

counseled

group were more likely to request

that the current

tion, since haft of the women

impact on a woman's

pregnancy,

and 82 percent

of

Sixty-two per-

had six or more
had five or more
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living children.

If women with fewer'than

once, the number
the number
assuming

of counseling

of sterilizations

five children

sessions
in control

tion.

Sessions

gestation

may not need to have as many as

session to be provided

should be conducted
way to decrease

once those women

after the 20th week of

this important

the costs of the program

who say at admission

on their first visit

with more detailed informa-

as early as possible

to enable the couple to think through

Another

by no more than 10 percent,

Women who decide to be sterilized

may need only one additional

decision.

could be to see only

that they want more children,

this was the most common

reason for not having the operation.

had had only one session,

the number

would have decreased
ing sessions

of sterilizations

by a mazdmum of 14 percent,

would have declined

While either strategy

only

by a third, and

group.

Even women with five or more children
sessions.

had been counseled

would have decreased

would have decreased

rates similar to those

four counseling

171

since

If such women

in the treatment

and the number

group

of counsel-

by 44 percent.

to limit the number

of sessions

would decrease

pro-

gram costs, it might also decrease the number of women who choose some other
method of contraception.
Some postpartum counseling on contraception
is undoubtedly

needed for all women.

One-fourth

of women said they chose not to undergo

of fear or dislike of surgery. Therefore,
size the safety of the operation
had an impressive
sterilization.

for sterilization

services

obviously

because

needs to empha-

in order to allay these fears. Overall, the program

impact on women's

Improvement

the program

sterilization

knowledge

and attitudes

in these areas may translate
later, either among those

toward

into an increased

exposed

female
demand

to the program

or

among those with whom they share information.
A good counseling
understand

all methods

informed,

well-considered

attempt

to persuade

If the process

can then become

however,

of family planning.
decisions

must be designed

the sterilization
advocates

for services

to help women

This will enable them to make well-

about their fertility. The process

a couple to select a particular

has been respectful

couple will regret
demand

program,

method, such as sterilization.

of individual preferences,
decision

the chances

will be minimized.

for family planning,

and help to reduce

maternal

should not

Satisfied

and their support

that the
clients

will increase

mortality.
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Programmatic

issue:

CBD distributors
the number

of male

Programmatic
involvement

ment

tactics

men

problems

The design

technique.

Findings:

The study

found

more condoms,
and

years

of protection

that men recruited

more

new clients
(CYP)

women
women,

visory

response

staff and CBD director

distributors,

and

throughattrition.
tributors

In the other program,

was

better accepted,

riod of two to three years
donor

assistance

Discussion:
barriers

of male

dora distribution

after the study.

to the agencies

The study

produced

and men
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and male involvement

men

can

by using

superas CBD

men as CBD dis-

overcome
and

for a pe-

international

and both ceased

differences,

to

diminished

to be recruited

In the mid-1990s,

gender

inter-

a reluctance

the female
rapidly

as

couple

In-depth

the idea of using
continued

that programs

more female

the idea of using

distributors

a

and dis-

as many

revealed

was withdrawn

by clien_vider

about using

also recruited

counterparts.

one of the programs,

never accepted

the number

Men

varimethods

interviews,

recruited

who were women,

to findings:In

staff

and distributed

as did their female

and

more male clients

distributors

com-

Dependent

gender,
in-depth

oral contraceptives.

than

views with program supervisors,
allow men to become distributors.
Program

results.

clients'
through

relations.

with post-test

and other program

obtained

whereas

distributed

or more

group

recruited,

was

recruit-

into supervisor-supervisee

of supervisors

as CBD distributors

of increased

CBD distributor

was a quasiexperiment

of clients

Opinions

many

and increases

the objective

to change

and comparison

number

qualitative

clients

if the use of male

of condoms

Meeting

and introduced

of intervention

tributed

to determine

CBD users.

in having

ables included
distributed.

wished
distribution

resulted

design:

parisons

increase

processes/components:

male

Research

The programs

would

Suarez

to exist.

psychosocial
increase

con-.

men as CBD distributors.
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options.
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variable,

be randomly
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distributor
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determines
gender,

is an
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Rosa Garate,
Guillen,
Maria del Carmen
Herrera,

In 1981, the International

Conference

Alfredo
Brazzoduro,
Felix
and Flor Cardoso
Suarez

on Family Planning in the 1980s, held in

Jakarta, Indonesia, affirmed that men had the same reproductive

rights as women,

noted that existing services did not reflect those rights, and recommended

that pri-

orities for the coming decade include establishing more programs for men. Extending reproductive

rights

and

services

women and for the demographic
increased

to share the burden

male methods
additional

available

method

and condoms
method

(STDs), including

prevalence,

distribute

Nacional

methods

to recruit

effectiveness

Specifically,

are those

is an important
One limitation

distributors

to

Evidence

Who share

1973; Repetto,

this barrier,

the same
are those

1977; Azcona et

and potential

users may

some programs

but little has been reported

have at-

about their

(Gallen, 1986).

family planning organizations

recruit and supervise

1987).

while the least successful

between

male CBD workers,

as distributors

In Peru, for

age (15-49) used the

are almost always women.

distributors

To overcome

trans-

in Latin America, but most CBD

who differ greatly from the target group (Rogers,
al., 1980). Thus, gender differences

each

target men,

methods.

than oral contraceptives.

as their target populations,

limit the sale of condoms.

few agencies

(CBD) of contraceptives

far fewer condoms

that the most successful

characteristics

against sexually

contraceptive

de Estadistica,

family planning

because

that can be used for birth

of couples of reproductive

distribution

Making

users (Jain, 1989).

AIDS. Nevertheless,

serving men may be that CBD distributors

tempted

for family planning.

male method

are among the least popular

fewer than 0.7 percent

of temporary

suggests

The

the rights of women by permit-

new family planning

in 1986 (Instituto

progams

of family planning programs.

of responsibility

is the only available

Community-based
source

for

It is also the only method that offers protection

mitted diseases
example,

implications

strengthens

important

may also raise contraceptive

attracts

The condom
spacing.

effectiveness

use of male contraceptives

ting couples

to men has

both men and women,

need to know if it is feasible
if men and women

distribute

to
the

Reprinted with the permission of the Population Councilfrom Studies in Family Planning 1992.
23,1:58-62.
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same or different method mixes, if they will distribute the same volume of contraceptives,

and if they serve the same or different user groups. This report pre-

sents the results of an operations research
tiveness

experiment

to determine

Two private,
Educativas

nonprofit family planning

y Asistenciales

Nor-Peruano

y Promoci6n

their CBD programs

played important differences
tor characteristics.

functions

numbers

clients are from traditional
speaking

indigenous

their own homes.
the homes

were administratively

urban areas in the southern

rural backgrounds

Prospective

and are members

Approximately

percent

of the women

months

prior to the study, oral contraceptives

had not completed

of protection

cent, and spermicidal

of approximately

nity leaders

male distributors,
counterparts:
a secondary

of 185

of the men and 82
education.

In the 12

made up over 75 percent
while condoms

of all

made up 22 per-

3 percent.
city 420 km. north of Lima, with

from rural areas. Unlike PROFAMILIA, the

is largely Spanish speaking. CBD distributors

and students.

out of

565,000. Its CBD program is also located in low-

income areas inhabited by immigrants
target population

of non-Spanishoperating

was composed

67 percent

CENPROF is located in Trujillo, a coastal
a population

staff, many

talks in the community.

a secondary

(CYP) distributed,

foam and tablets,

part of the city,

to the CBD posts by signs on

and through family planning

and 15 male distributors.

city. The CBD

to program

are mostly housewives

clients are attracted

in

similar, they dis-

and largest

Prior to the study, the PROFAMILIA CBD program

couple-years

de Labores

method mix, and distribu-

about 850,000. According

groups. Distributors

of distributors

Promoci6n

(CENPROF), participated

in Lima, Peru's capital

in low-income

where the population

Familiar

in size, target population,

PROFAMILIA is located
program

agencies,

en Favor de la Salud (PROFAMILIA) and the Centro

de Capacitaci6n

the study. Although

female

the effec-

of male CBD distributors in two regions of Peru.

Prior to the study, the program

include commu-

had 40 female and 8

who were generally better educated than their PROFAMILIA

67 percent of the men and 44 percent of the women had more than
education.

During the 12 months prior to the study, condoms made

up almost 63 percent of all CYP distributed,
cent, and foam and tablets,

while orals accounted

for 22 per-

15 percent.

Methodology
Hypotheses
The study

tested

three hypotheses:

(1) male

distributors

would

sell more

condoms and female distributors would sell more oral contraceptives;
(2) male
distributors would serve more male clients and female distributors would serve
more female clients; and (3) male distributors would sell less contraceptive

pro-
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tection than would female distributors.
(The last hypothesis was added by administrators
and supervisors who felt that men would be less effective than
women

as CBD distributors.)

Design
An experimental
utilized.

design with one independent

Dependent

spermicides,

variables

variable,

distributor

gender, was

included

quantities

sold of condoms,

total CYP for all methods

combined,

number

pills, and

of new clients,

and

client gender.
Both agencies

recruited

additional

ing the period from November
were included
same client
assigned

information

materials

and contraceptives
Distributors

sion on all sales of oral contraceptives,
variables were obtained

Both CENPROF
and CYP.1

condoms,

from structured interviews
information
on recruitment

Additional

with supervisors
activities.

commis-

foam, and vaginal tablets. Field
January

1989. Data on the

service statistics

characteristics

records.

an_ were

an 80 percent

from the distributors'

on the sociodemographic

from agency personnel

received_the

to distribute,

and PROFAMILIA used the same definition

Information
obtained

together,

received

lasted 10 months, from April 1988 through

dependent

dur-

1987 to January 1988. Only these new distributors

in the study. Men and women were trained

to the same supervisors.

observation

male and female CBD distributors

forms.

of new acceptors
of distributors

information

was

was gathered

and from forms designed

to record

Results
Recruitment

of Male Distributors

The agencies

fLrst tried to recruit distributors

union
strategy

of individual

and 87 percent
pervisors.

recruitment.

of the CENPROF distributors

52 men and 94 women.
on weekends

Supervisor

were recruited

to recruit

in factories,

they shifted
individually

than were women,

38 men and 171 women,

Both agencies

to accommodate

to a

and CENPROF

found it necessary
the schedules

by su-

especially

in

recruited

to hold distributor

of male recruits.

A_'tudes

With only one exception,
most supervisors
saying

unsuccessful,

V'n_ually all of the PROFAMILIA distributors

Men were more difficult

Lima. PROFAMILIA enrolled
training

through group lectures

halls, and clubs; when doing so proved

that

PROFAMILIA
quoted below:

the

the supervisors

were reluctant
activity

was

and six CENPROF

in both agencies

were women. Further,

to include men as family planning
"women's
supervisors

work. _ The

attitudes

are summarized

distributors,
of the

19
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"Men onlywant tosellcontraceptives.
They don'twant tokeeprecords
andgivetalks."
"Men areveryhardtocontact.
Theydon'twork inthecommunity."
"Men don'twanttodo thiskindofwork.Many aretooembarrassed."
"Men don'tthinkthework isimportant."
"Youcan't
eventalkaboutthesubject
[family
planning]
witholdermen."
"Itiseasier
forwomen totalktowomen."
"Men havelessfreetimetodo thework."
"Men havetrouble
talking
aboutfamily
planning
withwomen."
"Women havemore users."
"Menproduceless."
Distributor Compliance
Supervisors in both agencies were concerned that men would be less likely than
Women to keep records and turn in monthly reports. (Lack of reporting usually
indicates lack of contraceptive distribution and inattention to other program
activities, and is often used as a proxy for distributor dropout.) We found no
statistically reliable reporting differences by gender. Reporting differences between programs were greater than gender differences within the same program.
In CENPROF, both men and women turned in 60 percent of their monthly repbrts_ _.PROFAMILIA, men turned in 80 percent of the required reports, and
wom_n turned in 90 percent of them. 2
•

.t.

Contraceptive Sales
The distnbutious of contraceptive sales were l_ghly skewed: A few distributors
sold large quantities, while the remainder were clustered around a much lower
saleslevel.
'_Ieans
._.were alwayslargerthanmedians(seeAppendixA).In
PROFAMILIA,thestandard
deviations
formostindicators
were approximately
equalto1.6timesthevalueofthemeans,whileinCENPROF thestandard
deviationsformost indicators
were approximately
1.5-3.3
timesgreater
thanthe
means.Therefore,
we selected
themedianasthemostappropriate
measureof
central
tendency.
Differences
betweenmaleandfemaledistributors
were evaluated
witha
nonparametric
statistic,
mediantestby chi-square.
Likeallnonparametric
tests,
thismeasureishighly
conservative.
3
Table1 comparesmonthlymediancontraceptive
salesandtotal
CYP sold
bymaleandfemaledistributors
affiliated
withCENPROF andPROFAMILIA.All
distributors
contributed
10monthsofobservation.
Monthswhen no saleswere
reported
werecodedaszero.
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Table 1. Monthly median sales of contraceptives per distributor, according to the
distribntor_ gender and prol_ram affiliation (PROFAMILIA or CENPROF)_ Peru
Distributor
Program and method
PROFAMILIA
Pills (cycle)
Condoms (units)
Vaginal tablets (units)
Foam (can)
Total CYP (all methods)

Male
(n = 38)
3.0
48.9
2.0
0.3
1.1

Female
(n = 171)
6.5**
23.9**
3.0
0.2
1.0

CENPROF
( n = 52)
Pills (cycle)
1.8
Condoms (units)
162.1
Vaginal tablets (units)
27.7
Foam (can)
0.2
Total CYP (all methods)
2.8
•p <.05
**p<.01
Note: A unit of condoms = 1condom; a unit of tablets = 1 tablet.

(n = 94)
2.9
87.7**
25.5
0.7
1.8 *

In both PROFAMILIA and CENPROF, men sold two times more condoms than
did women. Women sold more pills than did men in both programs, but the difference was statistically
distributors

reliable only for PROFAMILIA. The results for PROFAMILIA

confirm the hypothesis

that men sell more condoms

more pills; for CENPROF, this hypothesis
to note that there

were no significant

sales of female barrier methods,

was partially confirmed.
differences

perhaps

because

between

and women sell
It is interesting

men and women

in

sales levels were so low. Men

and women distributed equal amounts of CYP than did women in PROFAMILIA,
while men distributed more total CYP than did women in CENPROF.
New Clients
Male distributors
and women,
recruited

in PROFAMILIA served a median of 3.2 new clients per month,

2.8. The difference

significantly

6.2 compared

reliable. In CENPROF, men

with 4.2, respectively. 4 These results, together

total CYP, fail to support
contraceptive

was not statistically

more new clients per month than did women, a median of

protection

the hypothesis

with the fmdings on

that male distributors

would sell less

than would female distributors.

User Characteristics
Hypothesis

2 predicted

female distributors,
clients

accounted

that male distributors

for 74 percent

of sales by female distributors
and female
counted

would serve more male clients, and

more female clients. This was confmned

distributors

for 39 percent

by female distributors.

of sales by male distributors,

were made to women.

served

a largely

female

of sales by male distributors
Both differences

in CENPROF: Male
while 71 percent

In PROFAMILIA, both male
clientele.

However,

but only 13 percent

are statistically

reliable. 5

men acof sales
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Distributor

Gender

vs. Sociodemographic

Male and female distributors

Differences

also differed on several sociodemographic

factors

other than gender. Male distributors were younger, better educated, less likely to
be married, and had fewer living children than female distributors.
is possible

that any one of these differences

sponsible

for the observed

differences

in performance.

factor other than gender were responsible

We reasoned

for the differences

men and women, it should also have the same systematic
gender performance

mance.

produced

observed between
influence

statistically

(age, education,

reliable differences

on within-

Similarly, none of the variables

influenced

marital status, or living

in male distributor

perfor-

female

perfor-

distributor

mance in PROFAMILIA. Among female CENPROF distributors
education,

that if a

differences.

None of the variables examined
children)

Therefore, it

rather than gender per se was re-

had a significant

impact on one performance

only one factor,

indicator, total CYP.

Discussion
The results have important
involvement

implications

in family planning.

for programs that seek to increase

In two different

settings

in Peru, male distribu-

tors were more likely to serve male clients, and female distributors
likely to serve female clients.
compliance
method

with program

mix independent

There were no gender

norms,

of other factors. Contrary

study suggests

indicate

cruiting more men as distributors.

However,

selling contraceptives

that suc-

supervisors

than women to re-

were less comfortable

than with other females. Males may be more dif-

than females

have less time to volunteer,
and women's

also demonstrate

within existing CBD structures

or client materials.

and that female

with male distributors

because

they are more likely to be employed

or because

the small commissions

do not attract them. It is also possible

health orientation

of CBD programs

available

might make men easier to recruit as distributors
relations

should focus on discovering

successful

and for supervising

strategies

them once recruited.

Future

from

male participation.

make supervisor-distributor

less difficult.

and

that the female staff

discourage

The use of male supervisors

tributors

The

and client mix by re-

we also found that men were more difficult

ficult to recruit

men sold as

as many or more

CBD distributors.

method

Finally, the results

special training

cruit as CBD distributors,
working

can influence

for males can be incorporated

and do not require

in distributor

to expectations,

and they recruited

that men can be effective

that CBD programs

cessful programs

differences

were more

and gender was found to exert an impact on

much or more total CYP than did women,
new clients.
These findings

male

operations

for recruiting

and

research

men as CBD dis-

A Comparison

of the Performance of CBD Distributors
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Appendix
Appendix
deviations

A. Male and female
per distributor

distributors:

Monthly

means

and standard

Male
Distributor

and method

Mean

Female
SD

Mean

SD

PROFAMILIA
Pills
Condoms
Vaginal tablets
Foam
Total CYP

4.2
66.7
8.9
0.6
3.3

4.8
59.6
14.2
0.8
0.8

8.2
36.9
5.5
0.7
2.0

7.2
52.5
7.1
1.1
0.9

CENPROF
Pills
Condoms
Vaginal tablets
Foam
Total CYP

2.2
237.0
70.7
1.0
3.3

4.0
511.4
143.9
1.7
5.8

4.4
111.1
38.5
1.2
2.0

14.4
262.5
59.7
1.3
3.1
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Notes
1.

A new acceptor is a person who takes a method from the program for the first time.
Thirteen cycles of oral contraceptives
= 1 CYP: 100 condoms or 100 vaginal tablets
= 1 CYP; 5 cans of foam = 1 CYP.

2.

To determine if men were less likely than women to report, we divided the number
of reports of each promoter by the number of months he/she was elegible to report.

3.

The median test by chi-square is a distribution-free
method of testing for statistical
significance. It determines whether the median of a variable is the same in different
independent
samples defined by a grouping variable. Measurables
are ordered into
two intervals, above or below the median of the combined samples. The significance
of the difference is tested by chi-square. (See Peatmen, 1963.)

4.

Z2 = 4.1; df--

5.

PROFAMILIA: Z2 = 16.5; df = 1; p<.01
CENPROF: Z2 = 39.4; df = 1; p<.01

1; p<.05
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RESOURCES

Introduction
James

R. Foreit

Considerable

resources

health

services.

chase

materials

are required to provide family planning and reproductive

Some of these resources
and contraceptives,

Other resources,

such as volunteer

The value of all the resources
known as the production
planning

governments

and to construct

and maintain

to pur-

facilities.

time, may not be paid for in monetary

needed

to provide

health services

a given service

countries,

of their assumed

terms.

to a client is
provide family

to their clients at less than the

Family planning programs

of developing

donors, because

money to pay salaries,

cost of that service. Typically, programs

and other reproductive

cost of production.

include

have been heavily subsidized

as well as by bilateral

by

and international

positive effects on health status and socioeco-

nomic development.
In the mid-1990s,
demand

subsidized

family planning

for services

was growing.

lenges.

First,

number

of married women of reproductive

by approximately

20 to 40 percent,

programs
Between

faced three chal1992 and 2000, the

age, 15-49, was projected

depending

on the country being considered.

At the same time, the proportion

of women using contraceptives

The combination

population

prevalence
number

of increasing

led many health

of contraceptive

to increase

is also growing.

size and increasing

and development

authorities

users in their countries

contraceptive

to forecast

that the

would double or even triple in

the same decade, implying higher program costs and an increased

need for funds

(Haaga and Tsui, 1995).
A second
Conference

challenge

on Population

called for the expansion
planning

was presented

by the United

and Development
of programs

ing countries

the action program recommended

was estimated

international
Sustainable

on family

health services. The cost

by the conference

of ICPD is estimated

in the year 2000, or about twice the amount
sustainability

of the millennium.

focused

in develop-

at more than $17 billion in the year 2000. Implemen-

tation of the family planning component
Financial

International

CICPD) held in Cairo in 1994, which

that had been narrowly

to include a wider array of other reproductive

of implementing

Nations

to reach $10 billion

spent in 1990 (Alcala,

is the third challenge

1994).

faced by programs at the turn

In the mid-1990s, funds for family planning from some major

donors,

notably

USAID, reached a plateau

or began

to decline.

programs are those that are able to cover their operating costs after
185
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the withdrawal

of international

levels. Sustainability

has become

profit family planning
Increases

of services,

the need for operations

earlier output

for private, non-

in many parts of the developing

allocation

and resource

to maintain

serious problem

types, and costs

underline

of resource

able resources)

an especially

programs

in the number,

come more sustainable,
the problems

funding, and continue

world.

and the need to beresearch

to focus on

(which refers to the effective

use of avail-

mobilization

(which

refers to the capture

of addi-

tional resources).
In the area of resource

allocation,

operations

research

has been used to re-

duce waste and to discover new and less costly ways of operating programs.
potential

sources

expensive

of waste exist: loss of purchased

procedures

requirement

when less expensive

of unnecessary

supplies, employment

alternatives

been developed
CBD programs

as part of operations

needless

Requiring

procedures
patients

prior to prescription
already

programs

and excessive

to undergo

outdated

wasting

unnecessary

as a medical

barrier

materials

requirements.

and unreliable

(Stanback

they become

money that could be used for activities

and incurs unnecessary

tests
has

of family planning.
a resource-allocathat have a posi-

Finally, building more capacity

with need leads to underuse

of staff, infrastructure,

costs. The money invested

has no effect on health and could be better

laboratory

et al., in this volume)

to the practice

tive effect on user health and fertility outcomes.
than is commensurate

that

norms and eliminate

administrative

when these tests are also subsidized,

tion problem,

have also

OR has demonstrated

to costly retraining courses could

replace

of oral contraceptives

been discussed

However,

staff and

in provider knowledge more cheaply with on-the-job

OR has also helped
medical

of underused

to existing practices

projects.

that routinely summon distributors

produce greater improvements
retraining.

research

of more

would work equally well,

tests and visits, and maintenance

facilities. More effective and less costly alternatives

Many

and

in excess capacity

used for other purposes.

This section presents three papers on resource
al.) deals with the problem of eliminating unnecessary

allocation. The first (Foreit et
visits to family planning clin-

ics operating at capacity, and the other two deal with the problem of undernse of
staff and infrastructure. In the Bangladesh program (Janowitz et al.), a diagnostic
study found that staff was underused

because they did not show up for work. In the

second instance in Peru (Foreit et al.), managers

knew that staff was underufiliT.ed

because of limited demand in the areas surrounding
provided,

and conducted

an experiment

to increase

the sites where services
use by manipulating

were
the fre-

quency with which services were provided.
To obtain the funds necessary

to provide more services

grams

must do more than eliminate

vices.

They must also mobilize

waste

additional

to more users, pro-

and find new ways to provide
resources.

ser-

OR can help programs

Resources
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mobilize resources in two ways, first by demonstrating
of programs to high level-administm_rs

the impact and efficiency

and political leadem, as in the case of the

Taichung and Mali studies discussed in earlier sections of this book, and second, by
helping lower-level program managem to set prices and offer new, for-profit services.
As a way of mobilizing
are starting

to encourage

more resources

for family planning,

more for-profit involvement

governments

in reproductive

health and

family

planning

programs.

Increased

involvement

of the commercial

health

insurance

schemes,

and private

practitioners

are assumed

move

users from subsidized

little OR has been carried
effectiveness,

to unsubsidized

efficiency, quality, and revenues.

sector may become
Evidence

an important

suggests

services.

out to help for-profit

To date, however,

sector programs

than the prices

currently

charged

for contraceptives

reminds

increases

client

schemes, should
mobilization.
In addition,

with at least

loss, such

as sliding-fee

scales

other services

ing for-profit

services

new services

such as ultrasound

ably by private,

crease

is less common

not-for-profit

It describes

revenues

and

research

mechanisms
means-testing
on resource

user fees, programs

can also

at a profit and use the money earned

in other regions,

and laboratory

family planning

an attempt

by promoting

other

for which a lesser demand

One paper, Le6n et al., on generating
this section.

loss. Testing

be a high priority for future operations
to raising

in the previous

to price, and that many price

client

begin to sell new services in high demand
to cross-subsidize

(Haaga and Tsui, 1995; de

some

or as an alternative

benefit

are willing to pay more

by Ledn and Cuesta

us that demand is not insensitive

are associated

for reducing

paper

OR.

income reap the greatest

services, and that users of most methods

Vargas et al., 1998). However,-the

very
their

In the future, however, the private

from subsidized

section

increase

new client for family planning

that users with greater

sector,

to be able to

revenues

in Latin America, many

tests are being marketed
organizations

profit-

(Bratt et al., 1998).

by adding services

by a family planning

other underused

exists. Although add-

program

reproductive

is included

in

in Peru to in-

health services.
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Cost Control, Access, and Quality of Care:
The Impact of IUD Revisit Norms in Ecuador
James R. Foreit, John Bratt, Karen Foreit, and Teresa de Vargas

Programmatic

issue: How to serve more clients in fuUy utilized

out increasing

costs or reducing

Programmatic

processes/components:

revisits

accounted
wanted

to know

gram

and user costs, clinic

lated medical
Research

design:

to return

on estimates
estimates

attendance,

The study
revisit

of the number
clients

of medical

norms,

materials,

of detecting

IUD-re-

by an examination
IUD revisit
Reducing

eliminate

about 8,000

the number
clinic

per year. Changing

revisit-optional

approach

program

$18,000

four-revisit

save

a revisit

and overhead

costs

costs of time involved
was partially

one year

revisits

after

from four

the program

vali-

the agency

and clients
norm

would reduce

However,

the number

the four-revisit

to an all-

visits,

save the

going from
of problems

a
de-

norm with an all-revisitdetected from

582 to 423.

to findings: CEMOPLAF replaced the four-revisit

norm with

norm, resulting

in a 29 p_t

of problems

and clients

revisits

about 15,000 clinic

about $41,000.

to one would

$10,000

the norm from four required

would lower the number

response

if as-

and medi-

of making

The simulation

statistics

would eliminate

to a one-revisit

the one-revisit

and on

rates.

infrastructure,

of required
visits,

582 to 527, and replacing

norm

be

was based

norms,

Client interviews

Travel and opportunity

of service

would

norms.

Findings:

about

different

on the likelihood

for clients.

(clients

that would go undetected

problem

equipment,

were estimated

Program

on pro-

The simulation

under

visits.

information

for the program.

visits

problems

and on medical

in clinic

optional

norm

norm

or question).

of revisiting

were estimated

tected from

IUD

The pro-

changes in the norm of four IUD revis-

did not make routine

Personnel,

$23,000

clinics.

their IUD revisit

or an all-revisit-optional

provided

different

changed

utilized

and probability

simulated

if they had a problem

cal examinations

dated

norms were studied.

in fully

the effect of changing

of the probabilities

ymptomatic
under

IUD revisit

problems.

its to one required
asked

with-

service quality.

for most of the revisits

gram

clinics

decline in IUD revisits.

dized IUD revisits were largely replaced by unsubsidized

gynezology

The subsivisits.
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Discussion:
estimate

Th/s paper

changes

Simulation

models have much

cost and rapid

availability

data requirements,
cause

simulations

about the inaccuracy.
accuracy

used relatively

unintrusive

diagnostic

in output and costs that would result from
of results,

the technique
are seldom

them from

but because

cannot

subjected

Thus, program

of their simulation

deed being obtained.

to recommend

the point

models

often

to empirical
to verify

proof,

should attempt

to

actions.
of view of

have heavy

be used often. Most important,

managers

predictions

techniques

specified

be-

little is known
to validate

that expected results

the

are in-

Cost Control, Access, and Quality of Care:
The Impact of IUD Revisit Norms in Ecuador
James

R. Foreit,

John

Bratt,

Karen

Foreit,

and

Teresa

de Vargas

Introduction
Quality of care, costs, and access are dominant

issues for family planning pro-

grams in Latin America. While the topic of quality of care is fairly new to family
planning
Brook,

(see Bruce,

1990), its application

1988). Historically,

process

of providing

characterizes

in medicine

most approaches

to assessing

care (see Donobedian,
equally important,

and increasingly,

insisting that quality of care be linked to measurable
of care consists

the probability

of program

of positive

Subsidized

resources

programs

have been forced

they are under pressure
ment of resources

interventions

are growing

goods and services

(Janowitz

more

to improve

quality

in new interventions

are concerned

or elements

which increase

and costs per service

of care, which may involve
will increase

as a result

quality of care, costs, and access

another. Any change in one will necessarily
lenge to program
be manipulated

managers
to maintain

costs to cli-

may put family planning
if program

resources

are
pro-

will suffer.
are integrally

related to one

affect the other two (see Chelminsky,

that this interaction

is to identify those operational
or improve

service costs at

more cost efficient.

of quality improvement,

grams will be able to serve fewer clients, and access

invest-

deficiencies.

by costs. Increasing

users. In addition,

increase

program

to become

time and transportation,

it is not inevitable

for family

to costs. At the same time,

or in correcting

are attempting

out of the reach of many potential

1993). However,

of
are

Seen in this way,

slowly than demand

that quality improvement

ents, such as prices charged,

In summary,

health care analysts

et al., 1990). As a result, family planning

Access to family planning is also affected

unnecessary

still

outcomes.

to pay closer attention

the same time that programs

limited

on the

approach

client outcomes.

planning

Managers

quality focused

1969). The process

the family planning field. _However, in medicine, the assessment

outcome has become
quality

goes bacl_ 80 years (see

be negative.
parameters

quality and access

while

The chalwhich can
eliminating

costs.

Reprintedwith permissionfrom_

Journal of Health &Populationin DevelopingCountries 1998.1_2.
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This paper reports

the results of an operations

research

study to balance

the costs, quality of care, and access to the Centro Medico de Planificacion
miliar (CEMOPLAF) of Quito, Ecuador. Client follow-up is considered
tial element of quality of care (Bruce, 1990). CEMOPLAF schedules
its for new IUD acceptors
problems

(a program

process)

have no problems

These

medical

revisits represent

and clients, and revisits by users who

add to clinic overcrowding

tors. Management

an essen-

routine revis-

to detect and resolve

arising from IUD use (a program outcome).

real and opportunity costs for providers

Fa-

and reduce

felt the number of required revisits

access for new accepexceeded

the optimal

needed for a quality service. They wanted to reduce the number of revisits while
avoiding an unacceptable
use-related

Program

setting.

of undetected

CEMOPLAF provides

ductive

and child health

clinics.

CEMOPLAF's

crease

number

and untreated

services.

family planning

Throughout

Ecuador

goals are to be 87 percent

new family planning

tal services.

self-sufficient

clients by 10 percent

will have to increase

for 74 percent

four revisits
second

In 1991, they

of all costs. Despite the rec-

requiring

frequent

IUD revisits

Latin America. The CEMOPLAF norm specified

after insertion.
receives

the

after the second, and a fmal

At each visit, the client is weighed,

has her

a pelvic exam and is asked if she has any ques-

with her method.

The study compared
simulations:

problem.

the first year of use: the first at 8 days postinsertion,

taken,

tions or problems

norms

days later, the third three months

revisit nine months
blood pressure

groups,

throughout

during

thirty-five

at or above capacity, and

clinic utilization

of all visits and 68 percent

of international

remain commonplace

prenaproduc-

within the next two years.

IUD revisits are the most pressing
ommendations

20

by 1997, to in-

per year, and to expand

To meet these goals, the organization

six more will reach capacity

and other repro-

the agency operates

tivity and efficiency. Eleven of its clinics are operating

accounted

contraceptive

problems.

(I) a norm

clients with problems

the current

norm of four required

of one required

or questions,

revisits

with two

revisit with other revisits' optional

as recommended

by international

for

organiza-

tions such as WHO and IPPF (Adrian et al., 1992); and (2) an all revisits optional
norm, which maximizes
and cost-effective

cost-control.

To determine

norm, the study modeled

savings, and increased

the most clinically-acceptable

detection

of medical

problems,

cost

new client capacity.

Methodology
Theoretical framework.
ning clients

Routine revisits would be unnecessary

knew when they had problems

ever, some problems

are unnoticed

and returned

if all family plan-

for consultation.

How-

by the user or are not seen as important

Cost Control, Access, and Quality of Care

enough to warrant
with problems
impossible

a clinic visit. The ideal revisit norm would capture

while avoiding

Signal detection
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revisits by clients without problems

theory (Coombs et al., 1970) demonstrates

or questions.

that such an ideal is

to attain.

Signal detection

predicts

the probability

of identifying

(signal) in the midst of noise. In the typical experiment,
segments

all users

a weak

an observer

of noise alone or noise plus a signal and responds

lieves the signal is present.

If the observer

is presented

whenever

waits to respond

she be-

until she is abso-

lutely sure that she hears the signal, she will fail to detect the weaker
she reacts

stimulus

signals. If

every time she thinks she might have heard the signal, she will detect

all the signals but will also raise many false alarms. Inevitably,
make errors

the observer

will

no matter

what strategy

she adopts. The observer's

based on her judgment

as to whether

it is worse to miss a signal or raise a false

alarm (Coombs

et al., 1970; Marx and Hillix, 1979).

In the context
problem

of IUD services,

is analogous

insertion

should

making

strategy will be

the presence

of a method-related

to a signal and a revisit the response.

instruct

the client

a revisit is conditioned

problems.

by the "payoffs" (perceived

both the client and the institution)
The client has a problem

to recognize

Counseling

medical
at time of

The probability

of

costs and benefits

to

of the four logically possible

outcomes:

(1)

and makes a revisit to the clinic; (2) she has a problem

and does not make a revisit; (3) she does not have a problem

and makes

a re-

visit; (4) she does not have a problem

and does not make a revisit. In signal de-

tection

is a "hit," the second

terminology,

the first outcome

"false alarm" and the fourth a "correct rejection,"
Clients and services

as shown in Figure 1.

benefit when clients revisit when they have problems

(Y I y) and stay away when they do not have problems
vices incur unnecessary
(N IY). The probability
norms.

suffer when they have problems

of a problem

is independent

can raise or lower the probability
Increasing

routine

false alarms. Eliminating

routine

served the frequency
lihood of a problem

and the incidence
of revisiting,

because

turn to the clinic. Therefore,
return

depends

of medical

uled appointment.

estimates
problems.

We used this information

and costs

of the probabilWe directly

but were unable to observe

we did not have access
problem

and

false alarms and increase

independent

we measured

different

of problems

on the probabilities

and asked them if they would have revisited

norm, but

by setting

both detection

revisits will reduce

Filling in the pay-off matrix requires

and do not revisit

of the revisiting

of revisiting

revisits will increase

missed problems. The optimal schedule
and benefits of the four outcomes. 2
ity of making a revisit

(N In). Clients and ser-

costs when clients revisit when they do not have prob-

lems (YI n). Finally, clients
programs

a "miss," the third a

ob-

directly the like-

to clients who did not re-

rates among clients who did
without

a routinely

to infer underlying

sched-

method-related
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Figure

1. Pay-off matrix for problems and revisits
Revisit
Yes (Y)

No (N)

Hit
(Yly)

Miss
(N[y)

O
I,l

FalseAlarm

o

C/In)

CorrectRejection

(Nln)

problem ratesand to model theimpactof different
norms on theprobability
of
making revisits
and on ratesof hits,
misses,and falsealarms.
Design.Ten clinics
were randomly selectedforstudy,includingfourin
Quitoand sixinotherlocations.
A recordsearchofIUD acceptors
who had completedone yearafterinsertion
providedinformationon first
year revisit
rates.
The searchincludedthemedicalhistories
of all3356clients
who had receivedan
IUD inthe studyclinics
between January 1-May 31,1991.The number ofrevisitsmade inthetwelvemonths following
insertion
was recordedforeach client.
Clientinterviews
and medicalexaminations
providedinformation
on problem rates among IUD users revisiting in the fwst year. The likelihood of returning
withouta routineappointmentwas obtainedfrom theclient
interview.
Allclients
making IUD revisits
inthe study clinics
between January l-May 31,1992,and
who had receivedtheirIUD within12 months of the revisit
date were interviewed.A totalof 4985 interviews
were conducted.Clientswere asked ffthey
had any questions
todiscusswiththeservice
provider,
iftheyhad side-effects
or
problems,thereasonforrevisiting,
and in thecase of routineappointments,ff
theywould have revisited
withouthavingbeen toldto do so.Attendingphysiciansand nurse-midwivesrecordedthepresenceof IUD relatedproblems on
clinical
trial
forms.
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Estimation

of costs. The study also examined

costs. Client costs included
companying
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payments

client

for transportation

and agency

(including

the client), clinic fees, and the opportunity

revisit

persons

ac-

cost of time spent trav-

eling and in the facility itself. Clients were asked how much they had spent
transportation,

and how much

(PFA) measured
client only.

traveling.

time spent in clinic. Opportunity

Agency costs included
structure,

time they spent

and overhead.

staff time, materials, furniture

Overhead

on

flow analysis

costs were calculated

for the

and equipment,

infra-

Net cost was the average agency cost of an IUD revisit,

less the price paid by the client. Costs were estimated
PFA estimated

Patient

staff time. Use of materials

was assigned

on a pro-rated

at six of the study clinics.

and equipment

was observed

directly.

basis.

Results
Current

Patterns

of Revisits

_ts.

According to the record search, under the four revisit norm, IUD accep-

tors made an average
tion. Approximately

and Problems

of 2.31 revisits during the twelve months
19 percent

revisits,

and 14 percent

cording

to the client interviews,

made no revisits,

exceeded

a previously-scheduled

16 percent

following

inser-

made exactly

four

the norm and made five or more revisits. Ac66 percent

appointment;

client had a problem

Detected

of all revisits were made because

the remaining

of

third were made because

the

or wished to talk with a service provider.

1_ning of revisits

was obtained

from the client

interview.

classified

by whether

specified

by the norm: visit #1 at 8 days (1-15 days after insertion);

or not they were within an acceptable

days (30--59); visit #3 at 133 days (120-150);
days). Clients who said they were returning

Revisits were

range of the time
visit #2 at 43

and visit #4 at 270 days (240-364
for a problem

were defmed

as re-

appointment

who

turning if the revisit were optional.

Clients keeping a routine

said that they would have returned

even if they had not been told to do so were

also defined

as returning

its who answered

if the revisit were optional.

that they would not have returned

Clients with routine
or expressed

revis-

weak motiva-

tious for returning were defmed as not returning for an optional revisit. 3
Table 1 combines the results of the record search and client interviews.
shows the percent

of revisiting

the norm, and the percent
revisit without

a routine

Compliance

revisits made at the time specified

by

that they would have made the

appointment.

with the norm was limited. Most clients made a first revisit at

about the time indicated
appointment,

acceptors,

of clients who stated

It

but subsequent

as did the probability

revisits declined

of returning

rapidly after the first

at the time specified

by the
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Table 1. Four-revisit norm, percent of clients making revisits, and percent of
revisits made at time specified by norm
Record Search
Client Interviews
% Acceptors
Making Revisit
81.3
61.6
44.5
29.6
3356

Revisit
1
2
3
4
No. cases

Table 2. Proportion
timing of revisit

% Revisits Made
at Specified l_ne
69.6
33.4
23.7
16.8

% Would Return
Without Appointment
31.3
63.9
63.7
61.1

of revisits with medical problems by number and
Timing

Revisit
1
2
3
4

Conforming to Norm
.022
.054
.072
.037

norm. The large proportion
to lack of provider
mately 66 percent

of revisits outside of prescribed

knowledge

as well as lack of patient

of all revisits were made in response

and about 81 percent
providers

Outside Norm
.045
.061
.061
.068

revealed

of these were kept at the scheduled

Client questions.

appointments

time. Discussions

staff reviewed

the questions

at times not prescribed

by the norm.
35 percent of re-

with providers.

and concluded

with

timing of revisits

The interview found that in approximately

visits clients had questions they wished to discuss

due

Approxi-

to a routine appointment,

that many were not aware of the correct

and that they gave routine

medical

periods appears
compliance.

CEMOPLAF

that approximately

70 per-

cent could have been avoided by better client education at insertion (for example,
"Does the IUD cause cancer?" or "Can I get pregnant if my IUI) is in place?").
Medical
pulsion,

problems.

suspected

Expulsions
percent,

Three IUD-related

pelvic inflammatory

were found at 4.3 percent

and suspected

medical problems

disease

were studied:

(PID), and suspected

of revisits, suspected

pregnancies

at 2.5

PID at 3.1 percent.

Table 2 shows the proportion

of revisits with diagnosed

medical problems

at each of the fLrst four revisits, both within and outside of the prescribed
val. First revisits
problems.

made less than 15 days after insertion

This is probably

enough for most problems

because

the period

diagnosed

since insertion

the timing of the first revisit would improve the effectiveness
Three

fourths

inter-

the fewest

was not long

to develop. First revisits made after 15 days had diag-

nosis rates over twice as great as those made earlier, suggesting

ported

ex-

pregnancy.

of returning

they would have returned

clients
without

with diagnosed

that a change in
of the norm. 4.

medical

a routine appointment.

problems

re-

Probability

of
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Table 3. Probability that a client with a medical problem would have returned
without an appointment by interval since insertion
Probability of Revisit
Problem
0-3 Months
4-12 Months
First 12 Months
Expulsion
Suspected pregnancy

0.500
0.786

0.786
0.727

0.646
0.750

Suspected PID

0.882

0.893

0.889

Table 4. Revisit patterns

for three different norms
Norm
Observed
4 Required
Revisits
19.7%(M)
17.1%(M)
14.9%(M)
15.6%(M)
14.0% (O)
2.31

Frequency
of Revisiting
1
2
3
4
5+
Mean Revisits

Projected
1 Required
Revisit
42.0% (M)
21.2% (O)
10.8% (0)
5.0%(0)
2.3% (O)
1.48

All Revisits
Optional
23.8% (O)
12.0%(O)
7.1% (0)
2.2%(0)
1.0% (O)
0.83

M = Mandatory revisit; O = Optional revisit.

returning

varied

probability

with diagnosed
Modeling

by type of problem,

and expulsion
problems

Revisits

with suspected

PID showing

the lowest. Table 3 shows the probability
would have returned

and Problems

Detected

without

the highest
that women

an appointment.

Under Alternative

Norms

One required

revisit.

When four revisits were required, 81 percent of new IUD cli-

ents returned

at least once. We would expect the same to obtain if only one revisit

were required. However, second

and subsequent

tinely scheduled,

and the overall frequency

lated transitional

probabilities

observed
to whether

transitional

optional.

revisits
from the

distribution

without an appointment.

norm. Thus, the probability
the old norm

mean.

Modeling this norm follows the same logic as the one
we must cal-

of making a first revisit. Once the fn'st revisit is made, we

can use the same higher
of the probabilities

as

This allowed

of total revisits and the expected

revisit norm. However, since all revisits are now optional,

culate the probability

order

transitional

of making exactly

multiplied

Table 4 presents

probabilities

from the one revisit

of making the first revisit was calculated

projected

one revisit with others

as the sum

one (or two, or three, etc.) revisits under

by the probability

would have been made without
Requiring

higher-order

under the four revisit norm and client reports

or not they would have returned

All revisits
required

of revisiting should declhne. We calcu-

of making optional

probabilities

us to project the frequency

revisits would no longer be rou-

a routine

that at least one of these
appointment.

frequencies
optional

revisits

of revisiting

would produce

for the three
an average

norms.

of 1.48 re-
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visit_ in the first year (a 36 percent reduction

from current levels), and making

all revisits optional would result in 0.83 revisits (a 64 percent reduction).
Problem detection. To estimate the rate of detection of method-related
problems

(hits) under the alternative

among all new acceptors,
interview

whether

norms, we need to know the problem rate
or not they returned for a revisit. The client

and medical examination

provided information

on problems

for clients

who returned for a revisit. We assumed that the problem rate among clients who
did not return was greater than zero but less than that observed
an estimate, we used the problem
three months

of insertion

not been given a routine
Probabilities

who stated

nosed problems,

search. The probabilities

to the proportions

multiplied

by the probability

derlying problem

percent

expulsion

Effectiveness

approximately

months

problem

71 percent

are lower, reflecting

after insertion

and the optional

these problems
pointment.

detected.

reported

Therefore,

would capture

able to detect

seek treatment,

changing

of suspected

norm
preg-

hit rates under the alterna-

the lower probabilities

of making

and 4-12 months

a revisit 0-3

after insertion

Table 5 shows underlying

problem

(one

rates and

of revisiting, the greater the decline in percentage
Therefore,

the four revisit norm detects

the most

most clients

without

a routine

with
ap-

the number of required revisits from four to one
fewer problems,

caseload);

ture 20 percent fewer problems,
be better

that the current

67 percent

PID. 6 Projected

that they would have returned

only 7 percent

Esti-

and PID 2.1

was calculated by dividing the probabil-

revisit norm the least. However,

reducing

the CEMOPLAF annual

pregnancy

rate. We estimated

(all visits optional)

The lower the frequency
of medical problems

un-

rate for all

in rates by time since insertion?

of expulsions,

of suspected

revisit required; all others optional).
detection levels for all norms.

problems

for a re-

during the year after insertion.
and suspected

of problem detection

nancies, and 83 percent

from

of not making any revisit. The estimated

was 3.7 percent,

ity of a hit by the underlying

diag-

(N In) were estimated

rate is the sum of hits and misses. The underlying

each. There was little variation

tive norms

of hits (Y Iy) and false

who would not have returned

was slightly less than 8 percent

mated annual

any revisit

of making at least one revisit. The

rejections

rates among those clients

visit, multiplied

if they had

of revisits with and without

by the probability

of misses (N Iy) and correct

the diagnosis

detects

they would not have returned

of making at least one revisit (Y) and not making

alarms (YI n) correspond

problems

rate among clients making a first revisit within

appointment.

(N) were taken from the record

probabilities

at the clinics. As

or 55/10,000 insertions

while making all revisits optional
or 159/10,000 insertions.

some problems

than others

Since clients appear to

and/or

the norms would have different

(roughly
would cap-

are more likely to

impacts

on the detec-
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annual problem and detection

rate under three

Problem
Indicator
Annual problem rate
Problem detection
Norm
4 revisits
Irevisit
Allo]ptional

Expulsion
.0372

Suspected Pregnancy
.0213

71%
65%
43%

Suspected
.0213

67%
57%
5096

PID

Total
.0798

83%
78%
74%

73%
66%
53%

Table 6. Costs to the client for an IUD revisit
• ype of Cost
Monetary costs
Fee paid to CEMOPLAF
Fares for transportation
Total money costs

Amount
$0.76
$0.34
$1.10

Opportunity costs
Transit time
Clinic waiting time
Total opportunity costs
Total client cost
tion of different

problems.

$1.26
$0.42
$2.78
Detection

would be most affected and detection
Client and program

of expulsions
of suspected

and suspected

pregnancy

PID least affected.

costs. Client costs included cash payments

for trans-

portation and clinic fees, and opportunity costs included time spent traveling and
in the clinic. Opportunity costs were monetized

by multiplying

time by the offi-

cial minimum wage (US $0.56 per hour). Travel time averaged two hours and
fifteen minutes, and waiting time forty-five minutes. Almost half of clients were
accompanied

which contributed

Transportation

costs averaged

to transportation

costs

and clinic crowding.

US $0.34 for clients and their companions,

fees paid to CEMOPLAF averaged US $0.76. Table 6 presents
client costs.

and

the breakdown

of

Opportunity costs comprise about 60 percent of costs, and cash payments
the remaining

40 percent. The total estimated

$2.78, the equivalent

client cost of an IUD revisit is

of five hours' pay at the minimum wage. Multiplying this,by

2.31 visits a year yields US $6.39 in client costs under the current norm, or almost 13
working hours. The one revisit norm would have an estimated yearly cost per client
of $4.11 (or about seven working hours), and the all revisits optional norm would
reduce

annual per client costs to $2.30 (or about four working

hours).

The net cost of an IUD revisit to CEMOPLAF ranged from a low of $1.11 to
a high of $2.25 over the six clinics studied.
$0.76 was subtracted,
an average

When the average client payment

the net cost to CEMOPLAF ranged from $0.35-$1.49,

net cost in all clinics of $1.21.

of

with
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Table 7. Comparison of three norms: Revisits, problems detected, and costs
per 10r000 IUD insertions
Outeomes
Annual Costs
Norm

Revisits

Problems
Detected'

Agency

Client

Total

23,100
14,800
8,300

582
527
423

$28,000
$18,000
$10,000

$64,000
$41,000
$23,000

$92,000
$59,000
$33,000

4 required revisits
1 required revisit
All revisits optional

We also calculated
Table 7 shows

estimated

total annual
problems

client and program costs

detected

per 10,000 insertions. 7 Besides producing
users, the alternative

in the fwst year, revisits, and costs

financial savings for both program

norms would also improve

access.

visit could save 8,300 frost year revisits (36 percent)
tention.

This reduction

in revisits would

3,000 new IUD clients without expanding
optional

they would

third, and subsequent

of

Making all revisits

revisits and create room for
revisits should be less than

First, some women

make revisits during

years of IUD use. They would be unaffected

in the fwst year norms.

Second,

some women

who reported

that

not have made the revisit were it not for the norm, could be ex-

pected to make a revisit anyway (the reverse

is less likely, that women who were

not revisiting despite the norm, would begin to make additional
were changed).

We did not collect

information

by women who had used the method
way of assessing
the interview.
Program

propensity
impact.

on volume

visits ff the norm

of IUD revisits made

for more than one year, and we have no

to revisit beyond the clients'

CEMOPLAF adopted

revisit to be made no sooner
implemented

levels of at-

for the equivalent

new clients, s

that shown in Table 7, for two reasons:
by the change

and

only one re-

a year at current

clinic infrastructure.

The impact of changing the norm on tota/IUD
their second,

Requiring

create openings

could save 14,800 first year (64 percent)

8,000 additional

for each norm.

a new norm

declared

intentions

of one required

in
IUD

than fifteen days after insertion. The new norm was

in all CEMOPLAF clinics during the first quarter of 1993. We evalu-

ated the impact on total volume of revisits by comparing service statistics for the
four quarters of 1992 with the four quarters
sifted as insertions or revisits.

of 1993. IUD consultations

The impact on the volume of revisits was almost immediate.
tions per quarter remained

the same between

were clasMean inser-

1992 and 1993 (F < 1.0). Mean

quarterly IUD revisits declined by 29 percent from 778 per clinic to 553 per clinic
after changing the norm (F= 13.41, df 1,18, p < .01). Data on motivation for client
revisits post-intervention
lected. Since revisits

(i.e., problems

included women

vs. routine check-ups)

were not col-

in their second and higher years of IUD
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use, the percent decline in IUD revisiting was less than predicted for women in
their first year of use alone.

Discussion
As the present study illustrates, quality, cost, and access are interrehted. We
have defined quality by outcomes to clients (i.e., detection of IUD-related medical problems), costs in terms of costs to both providers and clients (i.e., unnecessary visits), and access as provider capacity to serve and client capacity to pay
in time and money. Program

decisions

necessarily

involve

tradeoffs,

so that

when admires"trators seek to improve one aspect, they must also consider potential impacts

on the other two. This study was motivated by cost and access

ceres. We found that changing the norm would result in a small decrease
ity (problems

detected),

but major cost savings and improvement

Any norm specifying a routine revisit for all new acceptors

in qual-

in access.
will necessarily

require clients who have no medical problems to come back. Regardless
rarity, expulsion,

PID, and pregnancy

most clients with these problems

require prompt medical

would return without

con-

of their

attention.

Since

a routine appointment,

reducing the number of required revisits from four to one would capture only 7
percent

fewer problems but reduce fwst year revisits by 36 percent.

Quality of care depends not only on the validity of the norm, but also on
client compliance.
of detecting
revisits.

Client compliance is conditioned

and resolving problems

both by anticipated

and by the costs incurred

by unnecessary

Thus, the original four revisit norm was fairly successful

compliance

in making the first revisit, but was less successful

benefits

in ensuring

in motivating sub-

sequent revisits. Therefore, reducing routine revisits to a minimum and improving their timing not only improves program efficiency, it may also enhance client
compliance.
This study suggests some methodological

refinements

for research on qual-

ity, costs, and access in family planning programs. While CEMOPLAF focused on
IUD revisit norms, other factors may be equally important for cost containment,
access,

and quality. Programs should examine all operational procedures,

begin-

ning by asking why they were adopted in the first place. Some may be based on
outmoded

technology

or reasons

other than ensuring quality. The four revisit

norm examined in this study, for example, was originally designed to gather data
for clinical trials rather than to optimize client care.
Both managers
functional

procedures

data collection

and service providers
and suggesting

must participate

solutions.

Preference

in identifying dysshould be given to

techniques that minimize program disruption. Research variables

should include cost, access, and quality, and should not be limited to only one of
the three factors as is usually the case in current family planning program re-
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•search.
client

Finally, in the study of quality, program processes
outcomes

such as detection

tance and continuation,

prevalence,

of medical

problems,

need to be linked to
contraceptive

accep-

and fertility impact.

This study relied on modeling, record review, and the collection of a small
amount of interview data It meets the criteria of staff involvement and unobtrusive design. It produced
problem

detection,

CEMOPLAF
improvements

savings for program

and

demonstrated
in efficiency

created

room

for

that cost-control
can improve

and users with minimal impact on
new

users.

is compatible

rather

More

important,

with quality, and that

than sacrifice

access.
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Notes
1.

Two typical recent examples of family planning quality of care research are Miller et
al, 1991, and Simmons, R. and Elias, C., 1993.

2.

Cell probabilities are obtained by cross multiplying the probability of a problem with
the probability of a revisit. Cell probabilities are multiplied by their relative benefits
or costs to obtain the overall pay-off.

3.

Clients who stated they had returned for a "check-up" were classified as weakly motivated.

4.

Some clinical trials have found differential rates of problems by time since insertion
(WHO, 1987). The constant rate found in the present study may reflect client self-
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selection, with women experiencing
experiencing
problems.
5.

203

problems

more likely to return than women not

Problem rates were estimated for two periods, 0-3 and 4-12 months after insertion
to control for the possibility that problems, like revisits, varied over time. The probability of returning within three months of insertion was .732, and the probability of
returning at least once between 4-12 months was .478. Detection of medical problems was cross tabulated by period and by whether or not the woman would have
returned without a routine appointment.
We assumed that problem rates among clients who did not return were equal to
the problem rates among clients who did return but who said they would not have
returned ff they had not had an appointment.
Cross-multiplying
probabilities
of having or not having a problem provides cell estimates in the matrix. The estimated
total expulsion rate is the sum of the rates in the first row of Table IN.

Table 1N. Observed
post-insertion

revisit

rates

and estimated

expulsion

rates,

three

months

Revisit
Problem

Yes

No

Total

Yes

(.732 * .023) = .0168

(.268 * .017) = .0046

.0214

No
Total

(.732 * .977) = .7064
.732

(.268 * .983) = .2634
.268

.9786
1.000

The TCU 380A was used by approximately
90 percent of the women
Estimated problem rates are within the range of published reports for
copper-bearing
IUDs (see Tremaine and Liskin, 1988, Table 1, pp. 4-5).
sents problem detection rates and estimated underlying problem rates
Table

2N. Probability

Problem
Expulsion
Suspected
Suspected

pregnancy
PID

Total problems

of a problem

in the first year after
Detected

interviewed.
12 months of
Table 2N preby period.

insertion
Estimated

0-3
Months

4-12
Months

Total

0-3
Months

4--12
Months

Total

.0168

.0096

.0264

.0214

.0158

.0372

.0066
.0081

.0076
.0096

.0142
.0177

.0074
.0086

.0139
.0127

.0213
.0213

.0315

.0268

.0583

.0374

.0424

.0798

6.

The hit rate when all revisits are optional is the probability of detecting a given problem under the four revisit norm (Table 2N) x the probability that women with the
problem would revisit without a routine appointment
(Table 3). The hit rate under
the norm of one required revisit is estimated as the sum of the hit rate at 0-3 months
under the current norm plus the estimated hit rate at 4-12 months when all revisits
are optional.

7.

We calculated neither client or social costs resulting from misses nor client or social
benefits resulting from greater access.

8.

Capacity for additional users is calculated by dividing revisits saved by the estimated
total visits per new acceptor (insertion visit + revisits) under the new norm.
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Programmatic
gram

issue:

expenditures.
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Jamil

success

story in family planning.

survey was conducted,

8% of married women

were practicing

contraception.

the subsequent

10 years, it more than doubled,

Use of modern
1993-1994.

Resupply

have accounted

has grown steadily

methods

(condoms,

of women

relying on injectables

45% in 1993-1994. 3

from 14% in 1983 to 36% in

injectables
For example,

and oral contraceptives)
between

1983 and 1993-

using the pill rose from 3%to 17%, and the pro-

grew from less than 1% to 5°_ By contrast, over the

same time period, the prevalence
the prevalence

age

had risen to 19°6,2 and in

reaching

methods

for most of this growth.

1994, the proportion
portion

1By 1983, the proportion

In 1975, when the
of reproductive

of IUD use increased

of female sterilization

only from 1%to 2%, and

grew from 6% to 8%.

Contraceptive methods are available through a variety of sources. Government
and nongovernmental
Small fixed health
methods

home service delivery programs
facilities,

provide resupply

known as family welfare centers,

and IUDs; satellite (mobile) clinics, which are scheduled

existing facilities in different communities,

provide

methods.
resupply

once a month in

also offer these methods. Family planning

clinics located in thana (district) health complexes provide both temporary methods
and sterilization.

Two categories

tants (fieldworkers)

of workers

provide services: family welfare assis-

in the home service delivery program, and family welfare visi-

tors (clinic workers) in the family welfare centers and thana health complexes.
types of workers participate

Both

in service provision at the satellite clinics.

As the method mix has changed, so has the source of supply. Home service
delivery programs
increased

42% of resupply

methods

to 70% by 1993-1994. Clinics accounted

the source
creased

provided

in 1989, but this share had

for a slightly smaller

mix in 1993-1994 than in 1991, while the share of satellite

share of
clinics in-

slightly. 4

Despite

the family planning program's

that its expansion

great success,

to meet the needs of a growing population

there

are concerns

and to raise contra-

Reprinted with the permission of The Alan Guttmacher Institute from International Family Planning Perspectives 1997.23,5:116-121,145.
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ceptive prevalence

may entail unacceptably

most dramatic in the government
employs approximately
signed a geographic

high costs. Cost increases

home service delivery program. This program

4,500 supervisors

area and a specific

and 23,500 fieldworkers,

who are as-

number of couples whom they are ex-

pected to visit every two months, regardless
tive and method

could be

source. Yearly salaries

of the couples' choice of contracep-

and benefits

gram total $23 million. (The government

for personnel

in this pro-

hired 10,000 new fieldworkers

between

1987 and 1991 in order to reduce the number of eligible couples for whom each
worker was responsible.

This increase

undoubtedly

contributed to the changes

in both the method and the source mixes. 5)
In the clinic-based
ily welfare

program, which encompasses

centers and 350 clinics in thana health complexes,

efits for service delivery personnel
is important

and personnel

tO prevent unnecessary

addition of staff at existing

3,000 fam-

salaries and ben-

and support staff total more than $7 million

annually. Ensuring that all facilities
possible

approximately

are used as productively

construction

of new facilities

as
or

sites, which could raise costs. (Since the satellite

clinics operate out of existing facilities, such as local schools or homes, and are
staffed by fieldworkers

and clinic workers

earning their regular salaries, these

clinics involve no added costs to the program.)
In this article, we synthesize

findings on the costs and productivity of both

the home service delivery and the clinic programs
resources

in order to suggest ways that

may be used most efficiently. The two service delivery systems cannot

be analyzed separately because women are supposed to receive home visits from
a fieldworker

regardless

of their choice

of contraceptive

method

and source.

Moreover, important functions of the family welfare assistant include motivating
clients to use clinical methods
the costs of providing
service

and counseling

clinical methods

them about side effects; therefore,

include costs associated

with the home

delivery program.
Previous

family planning
proach,

studies have provided
program

in Bangladesh?

using primarily macro-level

of the program.

This approach

mation about operations

valuable information

about the costs of the

These have taken

data to develop a broad picture

has the disadvantage

of providing

data (a "bottom-up" perspective)

providersJ

These studies

Our analyses

changes
address

of increasing

micro-level

for
obser-

of service

work activities,

on costs or on the potential

but

savings that could

in work strategies.
both the relationship

between

provider-level

tivity and costs and the effect on costs of having overlapping
The impact

of the costs

the productivity

have been useful in documenting

they do not provide information
be realized through

addressing

ap-

too little infor-

at the service delivery level to identify opportunities

improving the system's efficiency. Other studies have collected
vational

a "top-down"

provider

productivity

is examined

produc-

delivery systems.
both at the level of
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the basic unit of service

(i.e., the costs per couple-year

service delivery and clinic staff increased
level (i.e., the costs of modifying
program

to meet

increased

portion of clinic methods'
to the home-visit
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of protection

their work effort) and at the aggregate

the home service delivery program

demand).

if home

Overlap

cost per couple-years

and clinic

is examined

by estimating

the

of protection

that is attributable

program.

Methods
Between

October

nel at different

1993 and February

1994, data were obtained

types of government

on service person-

clinics in rural areas. Facilities

and employ-

ees were chosen randomly, in the following manner. 8 Within each of the country's
four "old" divisions

(Dhaka, Chittagong,

sampling frame consisting
fly welfare
other,

centers.

Khulna and l_shahi),

The thanas were listed according

(random

ate sampling

selection

interval).

and a random

satellite

of a starting thana and application

sample

boring thanas
original
location
welfare
sampling

selected

were chosen

eight thanas

of an appropri-

thanas were numThe inclusion
complexes

and supervisors

of
and

of the study, two neigh-

for the home service delivery portion.
reducing

was in-

of the family welfare visitors. For

for the clinic portion

thereby

to each
sampling

complex

of thana health

as "anchors," we concentrated

in each division,
visitors

in the selected

on the selection

and the work schedules

each of the eight thanas

its health

of four from each was chosen.

clinics was dependent

family welfare centers

to their proximity

using a systematic

Once a thana was selected,

cluded in the study. The family welfare centers
bered,

a

of thanas with a health complex and at least four faro-

and two from each division were selected

procedure

we constructed

By using the

the work in one geographic

field costs. The selection

of family

in each thana was done using a simple random

procedure.

An observational
fieldworkers

study was carried out to determine how clinic personnel

tion of the cost of services per visit While this measure
understand,

and

spent their time, and this information formed the basis of the calculais easy to compute

and to

it is not a very useful way of comparing the costs of different methods

or delivery systems. Therefore, we examine the costs per couple-year of protection.
This measure
planning

is based on information

about the costs of different types of family

visits that took place either at a woman's

bers of visits made by fieldworkers
Calculating

Family Planning

The total cost of a visit includes
labor. Contraceptive
Development
were obtained

and method

home or at a clinic, the numcontinuation

rates.

Visit Costs
the costs of contraceptives,

costs were obtained

supplies,

capital and

from the U.S. Agency for International

and UNFPA. Costs of capital items, supplies and construction
from government

purchase

orders.

costs
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I
To determine
information

how workers allocated their time, we began by abstracting

from workers' logbooks

logbooks for 64 fieldworkers

to construct

number of days spent in different activities
work, meetings
aspects

and training, authorized

of health

(e.g., home visits, satellite

annual leave, and services

to determine

month, a Workers

of 32 family welfare assistants
the amount of unauthorized

and supervisors

selected

clinic

camps).

and 16 supervisors

was

leave they take in a typical

for surveillance

worked

in different

areas from each other and from those whose logbooks had been reviewed.
was to ensure
collection

that no worker

instrument.)

contributed

Observers

information

recorded

the

related to

care other than family planning, such as immunization

Second, surveillance
conducted

a monthly work pattern. The

and 48 clinic workers were used to calculate

whether

(This

to more than one data
or not workers

left their

homes; both those who left their homes and those who did not were asked what
kind of work they had done or why they had not worked.
We also conducted
welfare centers
clinics noted
workers

surveillance

of 36 family welfare

and four at thana health complexes).

whether

these workers

visitors

Observers

(32 at family

stationed

arrived there and how long they stayed;

did not arrive on a day they were scheduled

to determine

knowledge,

an observational

what types of activities were carried

the family welfare

assistants

and supervisors

from each other, as well as from workers
Trained

female observers

accompanied

tion of contact
information

households,

included

accompanied

16 supervisors

or maternal

spent six days noting the activities

cally connected
and bathroom

the dura-

contraceptives

activities,

or
also

and maternal

They also obtained

study nor the surveillance

for personal

component

complexes),

including

and child health services

information

breaks, and time spent unoccupied
for brief periods

and how much

carried out by 32 clinic work-

and 16 at thana health

with client visits, such as administrative

family, and absence
tional

centers

types of family planning
services.

to the field,

to the field for two days each and noted how much

unoccupied.

other health

assistants

study.

and child health. Observers

time they spent

various

in the surveillance

they provided

on field visits and on administrative

Observers

areas

their travel time to and from the

time they spent

ers (16 at family welfare

in different

of women they contacted,

time with clients and whether

about family planning

worked

64 family welfare

the number

was known.

study was conducted

out during the workday. Again,

chosen

for an average of three days each, and recorded
field and between

if

to be at the clinic, observ-

ers spoke with other clinic staff to see if the reason for the absence
Third, with the workers'

at the

on activities

and all

not specifi-

tasks, time spent on tea

(idle time, time with friends or
reasons).

included

Neither the observa-

clinic workers'

supervi-

sors, since they do not work at the clinics and their role is the focus of less attention among policymakers.
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Finally, information
the salaries

and benefits

was obtained

from selected

of fieldworkers

Calculating

Costs of Method

To calculate

the cost per couple-year
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government

facilities

on

and clinic personnel.

Use
of protection,

we added

the costs

of all

home and clinic visits associated

with the acceptance

example,

a home visit during which the family welfare

assistant

a woman

may receive

motivates

her to use oral contraceptives,

accepts

pills and subsequent

woman

may be motivated

and obtain resupply

visits for resupply
by a fieldworker,

from the fieldworker.

We then determined

and use of a method.
another

or follow-up

but receive

For

visit at which
information.

she
Or a

her pills from a clinic

All of these costs are included.

the median number of months for which a woman using

each method was protected

against the risk of pregnancy, to standardize

the costs of

method

use to units of one year. For temporary methods, we calculated the median

number

of months by applying life-table techniques to 12-month continuation

for female sterilization,
at acceptance

we used the difference between

from the 1993-1994

Demographic

rates;

age 45 and the average age

and Health Survey (DHS). 9

Results
Costs of Home

Visits

On days on which the surveillance
assistants

was carried out, one-quarter of family welfare

and more than one-half

authorized

of supervisors

leave; among the 24 family welfare

did not work but were not on

assistants

who left their homes in

order to work, the mean length of time spent working or away from home was
3.25 hours. Our findings

from the observational

that on days that fieldworkers
hours

component

went to the field, they spent

working. Thus, it seems that fieldworkers

knew they were being observed.
days are stipulated,
reasonable
results

for women

working

of their time traveling

have been reported

in smaller

making

whose

work is entirely

monthly salary covers the provision

assistants'

in meetings
authorized

in support

time spent

or making reports,
and unauthorized

of family planning

spent only one-third

about 44% of their salary covers unauthorized
Family welfare

spent

with clients. Similar

costs (Table 1). Of this total, 48% supports

monthly costs total $68. Supervisors

working

studies, n

41% is equally divided between

For supervisors,

assistants'

in rural areas? °) The workers

home visits, 11% covers time spent

the remaining

of 3.75

5-6 hours per day is a

and about one-third

In all, $52 (78%) of each fieldworker's
of family planning-related

an average

longer hours when they

(While the family welfare

their hours per day are not; however,

maximum

about two-thirds

worked

of our study show

and
leave.

services,

of their days working;

leave.

cost per unit time for home visits was calculated

by dividing each of the cost categories

listed in Table 1 by the number

of minutes
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the fieldworkers

spent per month making home visits. "v'mitsaveraged about four

minutes in length; b adding travel time increased

labor input to 12 minutes

per

visit. The costs of visits vary from about 25 cents to about 40 cents (not shown).
Costs of Clinic Visits
One in five family welfare visitors

who were to be observed

work. On days that they worked, these personnel

did not report to

spent about 4.5 hours at the

clinic; of this time, 1.8 hours was spent with clients, including 38 minutes with
family planning clients. Family welfare visitors spent about 1.5 hours on supporting tasks

and were unoccupied

fieldworkers,

an average

of 1.3 hours per day. As with

the number of hours to be worked

workers' job descriptions,

daily is not specified

but 5.5 hours seems a reasonable

fore, another hour is classified

in clinic

minimum; _2there-

as "not at [clinic]."

About $16 (25%) of family welfare visitors' salaries and benefits cover family
planning activities. Of this amount, a little more thaxt one-third covers time the workers are unoccupied (13%), not at the clinic because they have arrived late or gone
home early (10%) or on unauthorized

leave (13%); only 18% covers time spent deliv-

ering family planning services to clients, and the rest is accounted for by costs of
overhead, meetings and training, and authorized leave (Table 2).
Clinic visits for family planning averaged about seven minutes in length.
The labor cost of these visits ranges from about 37 cents to $1.69. The full cost
(including labor, contraceptives,
Costs per Couple-Year
Although
assistants,

supplies and capital) ranges from $1.15 to $3.42.

of Protecu'on

clients are supposed

to receive

six annual visits from family welfare

they actually receive, on average, 3.6 visits, c Our data do not show

how the number of visits varies by method.

However, using information

on the

visit patterns Shown in the DHS, we estimate that the annual number of visits
ranges from two for acceptors
cepting oral contraceptives,

of female sterilization

to seven for for women ac-

d

Table 1. Monthly labor costs and percentage distribution of costs associated
with the provision of family planning services, by activity, according to type of
workerp home service deHver_ program t Ban_ladeshp 1993-1994
Fieldworker
Supervisor
Activity
Cost
%
Cost
%
Total
$52.11
100.0
$68.03
100.0
Work time
30.78
59.1
24.30
35.7
Home visit
25.15
48.3
0.00
0.0
Meetings, reporting
5.63
10.8
0.00
0.0
Administration
0.00
0.0
24.30
35.7
Leave time
21.33
40.9
43.73
64.3
Authorized
10.75
20.6
14.00
20.6
Unauthorized
10.58
20.3
29.73
43.7

Can the Bangladeshi Family Planning ProgramMeet Rising Needs4
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Table 2. Monthly labor costs and percentage distribution of costs associated with
the provision of family plannin_ services by clinic workers t b_, activity
Activity
Cost
96
Total
$15.80
100.0
Days at clinic
Providing services
Meetings, training
Personal overhead*
Unoccupiedt
Arriving late, leaving early_
Days not at clinic
Meetings, training
Authorized leave
Unauthorized leave

8.92
2.87
2.09
0.32
2.02
1.62
6.88
1.29
3.62
1.97

56.3
18.2
13.2
2.1
12.8
10.3
43.6
8.2
22.9
12.5

*Includes lunch, tea and bathroom breaks, tIncludes idle time, absence for short periods
for personal reasons and time with friends or family. _Difference between 5.5 hours and
the time actually spent at the clinic.
Effect

of delivery

system

who get resupply methods

overlap.

Women who use clinical methods

from a source other than a fieldworker

or

probably do

not require six home visits a year. Therefore, one way to reduce costs is to reduce the number of home visits to these women.
Table 3 illustrates how costs of home delivery and clinic provision overlap.
The costs per couple-year

of protection

initially provided by a fieldworker

for the pill total $5.80 if the method is

and $5.39 if it is initially provided at a clinic.

Most of the higher cost is attributable to the inclusion of the clinic acceptance
visit, since all pill users receive the same number of home visits,
where they obtain the method. Thus, overlap increases
Effect

of increasing

producti_ty.

The analysis

regardless

of

costs.
for family weffare assis-

tants addressed the question of what would happen to costs and to the number
of visits if fieldworkers

increased their number of workdays by eliminating unau-

thorized leave or if they increased the time they worked by one hour per homevisit day.e
The elimination
fieldworker's

month,

of unauthorized
allocated

leave would add 5.2 workdays

equally across monthly activities.

to each

This change

alone would increase the number of visits per month from 219 per fieldworker to
293 and would lower the labor cost per couple-year of protection for oral contraceptives

by 17%,from $3.05 to $2.51 (Table 4). Alternatively,

an extra hour of

fieldwork per day would increase the monthly number of visits to 312 and would
bring the labor cost down to $2.35. The combination

of eliminating unauthorized

leave and adding an hour of work would almost double the number of monthly
visits (to 417) and decrease
proximately

the labor cost per couple-year

of protection

by ap-

one-third (to $1.97).

For clinics, we chose for illustrative purposes to assess

the impact of an

increase in demand for services supported by an increase of 50% of working time
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Table 3. Costs per couple-year
of protection
for oral contraceptives,
by type
of cost I accordin_
to where method was initially
provided
Home
Family welfare center

Type

of cost

Cost
$5.80

Total
CHnic acceptance
Home visit
Motivation
Acceptance
Resupply

visit

Contraceptives

96
100.0

Cost
$6.39

%
100.0

na
3.05
0.40
0.45
2.20

na
52.6
6.9
7.8
37.9

0.70
2.94
0.40
na
2.54*

11.0
46.0
6.3
na
39.7

2.75

47.4

2.75

43.0

Note: ha=not applicable.

at family
tion

welfare

of clinic

centers.

visits

$1.32. This is because
visits,

thereby
The

14% (from

cost,

home

visits,

also

remain

the

IUD acceptors

$4.54

home

Costs

to meet
modify

the

concern

costs
so that

ined a range

of scenarios,

in efficiency,

to project

costs

one-third,

produce

a higher

costs

per visit.

couple-year

because

are higher

cost

some

the effect

IUD users

to the

Follow-up

will obtain

of system

of

would

be

component

made

to clinics.

to

volume

of the

of contraceptives

for visits

by acceptors

$1.94

of protection

an important

(The

of protec-

from

for 39% of the cost per couple-year

would
homes

visits

of

made

of protection

follow-up

services

overlap.

2004

of the

home

it effectively

making
costs

would

and capital

per

for the government

projected

the program

Year

by about

unchanged.

Since

demonstates
to the

costs

made

account

calculation.
this

An important

Labor

the cost per couple-year

costs

labor

largely

remain

same.)

in the baseline

Projecting

in the

than for visits

to the woman's

clinics,

and capital

to $3.92),

would

that

decrease

the average

reduction

only

from

labor

lowering

total

Table 5 shows

for IUDs would

various

to the year

of Bangladesh
service
meets

and.for

delivery
the

assumptions

donors

program,

country's
concerning

is how

and how

needs.

to

We exam-

improvements

2004.

Table 4. Number of visits a fieldworker
makes per month and cost per coupleyear of protection
for oral contraceptives
provided by fieldworkers,
assuming
various changes to increase
productivit]1
No
Extra hour
Extra hour and
unauthorized
of fieldwork
no unauthorized
1_ype of cost
No change
leave
per day
leave
Visits per month
Total costs
Labor
Fieldworker
Supervisor
Contraceptives

219
$5.80
3.05
2.41
0.64

293
$5.26
2.51
1.97
0.54

312
$5.10
2.35
1.86
0.49

417
$4.72
1.97
1.55
0.42

2.75

2.75

2.75

2.75
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Table 5. Cost per couple-year of.protection for IUDs and projected cost if clinic
workers' time spent providin_ services increased b_ 50% t b_vt_e of cost
• ype of cost
Current
Projected
Total
$4.54
$3.92
Clinic
1.94
1.32
Labor
1.02
0.68
Acceptance
0.59
0.39
Follow-up
0.16
0.11
Removal
0.27*
0.18
Supplies
0.08
0.08
Capital
0.84
0.56
Home visit
2.02
2.02
Motivation
0.24
0.24
Follow-up
1.78
1.78
Contraceptives
0.58
0.58
• Calculated from mean time for removal observed at thana health center.

All of the scenarios
couples of reproductive

assume that between

1994 and 2004, the number of

age will grow by about 40%, from 22 million to 31 mil-

lion, and that the government

program will continue to reach 7796 of couples.

They also assume that the method mix and, therefore, the number of visits per
couple per year remain constant, f Results
shown in Table 6.

of these

Under the first scenario, we assumed
tionately

with the number

32,861 family welfare

assumptions

are

that the program will grow propor-

of eligible couples.

assistants

and 4,500, respectively,

various

The result

and 6,295 supervisors

in 1994), with annual salaries

would be a staff of

(compared
and benefits

with 23,500
totaling

$33

million (up from $23 million).
The next scenario
Assuming

examines

the effects

that the amount of contact

change would lead to an increase
each family welfare
year to each couple
family welfare
change

in costs

of eliminating

unauthorized

time spent per client remains constant,

in the annual number

is assumed

of visits made per

to be the same; consequently,

and supervisors

would be small. However,

whom each family welfare assistant

would increase
the number

is responsible

this

of home visits made by

assistant from 2,599 to 3,511. The number

assistants

leave.

the numbers

of

only slightly, and the
of eligible

couples

would be 973 (compared

for
with

719 in 1994).
Another scenario assumes that family welfare assistants

increase the num-

ber of hours that they work per day from four to five, but that they do not increase the number of days that they work. The results are similar to those of the
previous scenario, in that the projected total costs of salaries and benefits would
be almost identical to what they were in 1994.
Finally, we examined
and increasing

the impact of both eliminating

unauthorized

the number of hours worked per day. Under this scenario,

leave
costs
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'lbble 6. Characteristics
of the home service delivery program, 1994, and projections
of characteristics
in 2004 r assumL,_ various chanffes to increase productivit_
2004

No
change

11.4

11.4

15.4

11.4

15.4

19

19

19

27

27

2,599

2,599

3,511

3,694

4,990

61. I

85.4

85.4

85.4

85.4

16.9

23.7

23.7

23.7

23.7

3.61

3.61

3.61

3.61

3.61

No. of home visit
days per month
per fieldworker
No. of home visits
per day per
fieldworker

No. of couples
(in millions)*
No. of visits per
couple per year
No. of couples
fieldworker

Extra hour
and no
unauthorized
leave

1994

Characteristic

No. of home visits
per year per
fieldworker
No. of home visits
for all fieldworkers
•(in millions)

Extra
hour of
fieldwork
per day

No
unauthorized
leave

per

No. of fieldworkers

719

720

973

1,023

1,382

23,500

32,861

24,326

23,124

17,118

No. of supervisors
4,500
6,295
4,660
4,430
3,279
Total salaries
and benefits
(in millions of $)
23.5
32.9
24.3
23.1
17.1
*Scenarios assume that the number of couples will grow from 22 million in 1994 to 31
million in the year 2004 and that the government program will continue to reach 7796
of couples.

of salaries

and benefits

2004 than they
welfare

were

assistant
Another

($17 million)

would

roughly

concern

is whether

in rural areas.

To address

existing

excess

facilities,

rent levels
working

clinic capacity
s The monthly

of productivity

hours. We assumed

unoccupied

centers,

ing information

that the

to increase
this

of eligible

issue,

the

18.8 at thana
from the clinic

health

in the year
per family

number

we analyzed

be used to expand
of visits

would
number

extent

be used

without

building
for cur-

of increased

work time now spent either

to provide

of visits

serving
to which

was calculated

under the assumption

complexes

observations

of clinics
the

services

per clinic

that some of the observed

current

lower
couples

to 1,382.

and then projected

or away from the clinic

We estimate
welfare

could
number

be considerably

the number

double,

women

new

would

in 1994. However,

services

per month

is 29.8 at family

and 43.3 at satellite

of how workers'

to clients.

clinics.

Us-

time is distributed
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among different

activities,
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we project that with the assumed

increase

in effi-

ciency, these numbers would rise to 57.1, 23.7 and 65.8, respectively.
Table 7 shows the estimated

and projected number of aggregate visits per

month for all rural clinics, h More than 1.6 million visits are currently conducted
by family welfare visitors who work at rural clinics; the potential number of visits would increase

to 2.9 million if unused time were used to provide services to

clients, assuming that contact
ber of additional
unused

Assuming

constant.

Thus, the num-

solely on the amount

of

an unchanged

contraceptive

prevalence

rate, the total demand

for the year 2004 would be 2.3 million visits, or about 80% of the pro-

number

of visits if productivity

crease in the contraceptive
above the projected
conservative
decrease
tasks

per month depends

time at each type of clinic.

projected
jected

time per client remained

visits produced

prevalence

increased.

However,

rate, the projected

if we assume
demand

number of visits to 3.1 million. Nevertheless,

assumptions

in unauthorized

were made regarding

the increase

leave, no decrease

in time spent

and only 5096 of unoccupied

an in-

rises slightly

given that fairly

in productivity

(no

on administrative

time used for visits), even with an increase

contraceptive
prevalence, the existing
commodate the increase in demand.

number

in

of clinics should be able to ac-

Discussion
Before discussing
the study's

the implications

limitations.

vations of both clinic providers
observations
of the workers
served

of our results,

Our productivity

was selected

and fieldworkers.

randomly,

who were secretly

and may have altered

estimates

we should point out some of
depended

upon secret

Although the sample

the sample size is relatively

observed

their behavior;

realized

obser-

for these

small. Some

that they were being

for example,

ob-

some fieldworkers

Table 7. Number of clinic visits conducted in 1994 and number that would be
conducted ff unused time were reduced; and projected number of visits required
in 2004) by trend in contraceptive prevalence rate_ all accordin$ to type of clinic
Conducted in 1994
Required in 2004
Reduce
Constant
Increased
Type of clinic
Actual
unused time
prevalence
prevalence*
Total
1,641,740
2,912,052
2,298,436
3,146,548
Family welfare center
1,110,364
2,125,673
1,554,509
2,128,116
Thana health complex
81,806
103,065
114,528
156,789
Satellite clinic
449,570
683,315
629,398
861,643
*We assumed that prevalence will increase from 4696to 6396(see: _ Barkat et al., Strategic Directions for the Bangladesh National Family Planning Program, 1995-2005,
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Dhaka, 1996), that the demand for services other
than family planning will increase in proportion to the demand for family planning services and that the method mix will remain unchanged.
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may have left the house and gone to work even though they otherwise
have done so.
Similarly, when workers
ics, their performance

to the field or observed

our results probably

present

and costs than is the norm. However,

findings for observations
in which family welfare
to the field are similar to those of other studies.
Another potential
delivery program
However,

a more optimistic

depend on the assumption

assistants

of

out, the

were accompanied

costs of the home service

that the method mix remains constant

mix shifts, contraceptive

costs would change, but

labor costs would remain the same as long as additional
in the contraceptive

picture

as we have pointed

limitation is that the projected

even if the method

The increase

in clin-

levels may have been higher if they wanted to impress the

observer. Consequently,
productivity

were accompanied

might not

prevalence

workers

were not hired.

rate over the last few years is

due in large part to the growth of the home service delivery program. At the same
time, that growth has undoubtedly

also contributed

to the proportionate

decline in

the use of long-acting and permanent methods and to the lack of use of clinics. Now
that the program is maturing, ways that it might be improved need to be considered,
including changes

in both the clinic and the home service delivery programs.

Although the increase

in contraceptive

use has led to a fall in the total fer-

tility rate from 6.3 births per woman in the mid-1970s to 4.2 in 1990, '3 the population will continue
program
pervisors

structure

to grow substantially
is maintained,

will be needed

32,861 family welfare

needs to consider

worked,

management

in order

the costs of the program

are realistic,

are un-

could remain

in that they assume an increased

of Bangladesh

to increase

were to increase

level (or even fall) over the next l0 years. An important
these changes

and 6,295 su-

resources

the quality of care. Thus, the government

how to strengthen

If the current

will need to be made as to how to cut

mance levels of fieldworkers and supervisors.
Our calculations show that if fieldworkers
days and hours

assistants

by the year 2004. Given that donor

likely to keep pace with costs, decisions
costs while maintaining

over the next decade.

perfor-

the number

of

at the current

question

is whether

work effort on the

part of fieldworkers.
One way of answering this question is to compare government fieldworkers
with fieldworkers from nongovernmental
organizations
who
have similar salaries. Fieldworkers

employed

are less likely to take unauthorized

leave and therefore

home visits than government
to expect

fieldworkers

tants can increase

organizations

spend more days making

workers; I*this suggests that it is not unreasonable

to work additional

days. Moreover,

family welfare

assis-

the number of eligible couples for whom they are responsible

by visiting more couples

per day.

Not only must management
ing the appropriate

by nongovernmental

be strengthened,

job of the family welfare

but technical

assistant

issues concern-

also need attention.

For
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example,

given that family weffare

assistants

spend
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a high proportion

of their

workdays traveling, alternative service delivery strategies should be considered
that can reduce travel time and increase client contact time.
One such strategy

would be a cluster

would be for family welfare
specific

subgroups

assistants

of clients

visitation

to reorganize

assistant

those

who have been sterilized,

users of resupply

allow more time to be spent with nonusers,
effects and other problems.

The government

lines to reduce

of required

In the last several

methods
especially

do not need to be visited frequently.

in time spent on visits to women requiring

the number

For ex-

other than the fam-

less frequently. Women who use clinical methods,

A reduction

strategy

of their services.

from a source

and clients who are established

might be contacted

Another

their work plans to target

who are most in need

ample, women who get their pills or condoms
ily welfare

system.

less attention

will

new users, and users having side
should consider

revising visit guide-

visits for users of particular

years, the number

of family weffare

methods.

centers

has ex-

panded and the use of long-acting methods has stagnated. As a consequence,
there is underutilized capacity in the clinic program. Existing facilities can therefore continue
childbearing
facilities.

to accommodate

client demand

age grows, provided

Decisions

regarding

clinic expansion

that in the short run, these facilities
long-acting

methods

of family welfare
The existence
implications

ample, acceptors

of protection

of methods

visit costs constitute
If the number

assistants
continuation
success.

The program

planning services.
ahead, especially

For ex-

improvements

of family welfare
increased

contraceptive

assistants
program

this re-

use and

is reduced.

has had remarkable

awareness

and use of family

of the home service delivery program

in contraceptive

use. However, challenges

with regard to serving a growing number

age under conditions

were reduced,

However,

in overall costs per couple-year

of the family planning

has significantly

of pro-

unless the time that the family welfare

Moreover, the expansion

has led to significant
reproductive

program

acceptors

would decrease.

in ways that can increase

rates, or the number
structure

to reduce

part of the total costs per couple-year

of protection

for the home-visit

The current

is

methods.

must take this into consideration.

of home visits for clinic method

save is redirected

time

therefore,

use of long-acting

service delivery. Efforts

of overlap will not lead to any reduction

of protection

for the program,

of

at clinics also receive visits at home, and the home

a significant

then the costs per couple-year
duction

Moreover, provision

systems of service delivery has important

for the costs of family planning

costs per couple-year

tection.

concern

and continued

of two overlapping

of

to these

at low cost by using the unoccupied

An important

the acceptance

of women
access

should take into consideration

are underutilized.

can be expanded

visitors.

how to encourage

as the population

that women have reasonable

of diminishing

resources.

of married

lie

women of

This article points
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to areas that can be improved
Changes
gains

in strategies

and program

in contraceptive

incurring

significant

and to strategies

use while
increases

structure

should

increasing

in program

that can be used to reduce
enable

Bangladesh

use of long-acting

methods

costs.

to make
without

costs.

Notes
a.

All data collection
committee, headed
Bangladesh, which
were never used on

strategies for this study were approved by a steering/revision
by and composed largely of officials of the government of
was a major sponsor of the study. Names of observed workers
data collection forms in order to protect the workers' identifies.

b.

More than three-quarters of visits lasted less than five minutes. More than half of visits to method acceptors were longer than four minutes, compared with fewer than
one-third of visits to nonusers or continuing users.

c.

In 1993-1994, there were approximately 22 million couples of reproductive age in
Bangladesh. There were about 30,000 outreach workers, of whom 77% were government family welfare assistants and 23% were employed by nongovernmental
organizations. Assuming that the government fieldworkers covered 77% of eligible couples,
or 17 million couples, then 101 million visits were made 4,409 per family welfare
assistant. Field workers' logbooks indicated that they spent 15.4 days in the field
each month; thus, they would need to make an average of about 24 visits per day to
see each client every two months. Our data show that they made about 19 visits per
day and spent about 11.4 days per month in the field. Therefore, they likely visit the
average client 3.6 times per year, or once every 3.5 months.

d.

Calculations based on data from the DHS suggest that the annual number of visits
averaged 2.5 (ranging from fewer than two among sterilization acceptors to about
five for users of injectables or oral contraceptives).
We inflated the method-specific
estimates so that they averaged out to 3.6, the estimated annual number based on
our findings, and used the adjusted method-specific
averages to calculate the cost of
follow-up visits associated with each method.

e.

Alternatively,

f.

We have made this assumption in order to
as the population grows and contraceptive
may continue to change in favor of resupply
little, if any, impact on the number of visits;
ber of visits they make to users of resupply
number of workers increased.

fieldworkers

could spend more time with each client.

g.

Our analysis is meant to be illustrative. The example ignores differences in the distribution of unproductive time by clinic and by time of day, and does not address
whether clinics are easily accessible. Our data show that the average user of a rural
clinic spends about an hour in transit to and from the clinic. However, we have no
information on whether travel time constituted a barrier for women who did not use

simplify the cost calculations. However,
prevalence increases, the method mix
methods. Such a shift would likely have
even if fieldworkers increased the nummethods, costs would change only if the

clinics. (See: S. Kabir, _Client Costs for Family Planning Services Delivered at Fixed
Clinic Facilities in Bangladesh," in Population Council, Key Issues in Family Planning Service Delivery in Bangladesh,
Dhaka, 1997.)
h.

While the estimated
number of visits per day is highest at satellite clinics, the
monthly total is highest at family welfare centers, as family welfare visitors spend
more time at these facilitics than thcy do at satellite clinics. The projected increase
in the monthly total of visits is greatest for family welfare centers because time available to increase visits is highest at this clinic type.
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PREFATORY REMARKS
The Impact of Service Delivery
Frequency on Family Planning
Program Output and Effidency
James R. Foreit, James E. Rosen, Miguel Ramos,
Eduardo Mostajo, and Rosa Monge

Programmatic
mobile clinic

issue:
visits.

Programmatic

To determine

process/components:

ics has been a feature
quency

the most

of visiting

of many

cost-effective

frequency

for

of services

by mobile

clin-

Provision
different

by mobile clinics

family

is a major

planning

programs.

determinant

Fre-

of the costs and

outcomes of this program component. INPPARES, the Peruvian IPPF affiliate,
wished to know the most cost-effective frequency for mobile clinic visits.
Research

design:

An experimental

design

design was employed. Communities
other characteristics
and randomly
once-per-week

mobile

month

visits.

visits,

IUD insertions,

Dependent

Findings:

Depending

2.1 times

the output

1.3-1.6

times

per-month
monthly

powerful
matched

visit

research
study

population

not in others.

family

for

visits

once-perplanning

INPPARES
Other

technique.
Matching

of groups.

than were

cost effective

than were weekly
all mobile

in Peru

design

existed

to
the

was neither

in-

featured

for reliance
random

technique

the probability

is especially

clinics

also adopted

useful

when

on a less

assignment

used to ensure
that

will end up in only some of the experimental
The technique

visits.

clinics.

is an common

It reduces

and

The twice-

NGOs

or no motive
The design

1.5-

sessions,

by weekly sessions.

switched

their mobile

produced

more

more cost-effective

schedule.

costly. Little

units.

and

by once-per-month

In this case, the use of an experimental

comparability
study

twice-monthly

produced

to findings:
frequency

nor overly

block

and costs.

and 6-28 percent

twice-per-month

visits

total Visits,

was also 7-38 percent

a twice-per-month

trusive

included

on the indicator,

response

Discussion:

variables

twice-monthly

the output per session produced

visits,

as a randomized

were matched by population
size and
assigned
to one of three interventions:

visits,

per session

frequency

Program

clinic

known

outliers

in the

groups

the sample

of
the

size

and
is
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small. (In the case of the INPPARES study, each group had only 14 mobile
clinic sites.) The need for matching declines as sample size increases, because a large sample size ensures comparability.

The Impact of Service Delivery
Frequency on Family Planning
Program Output and Efficiency
James R. Foreit, James E. Rosen,
Miguel
Eduardo
Mostajo,
and Rosa Monge

Operations
search

research

Ramos,

(OR) can be distinguished

from other social

on the study of factors

that can be manipulated

by its emphasis

science

re-

by pro-

gram administrators.
The major limitation of OR as a family planning management tool is that it is usually situation-specific,
with results limited to a single
program at a particular point in time.
While family planning programs differ in size, approach,

and contraceptive

methods

One common

offered,

they do share

often overlooked
program

some

factor controllable

activities.

For example,

visory visits, the manager

operational

by managers

in frequency,

to more productive

supervisory

between

the frequency

lowed managers
increasing

Program

to

assigned

of supervisory
to increase

of supervisors.

of super-

in Brazil. They found

visits from once a month to once
output.

the number

This fmding al-

of distributors

In other areas, the number

without

of supervisors

large cost savings.

report

extends

the study of frequency

in medical

back-up

variable

from program

was frequency

posts in a CBD program

support

of holding

in Lima, Peru.

Setting

The Instituto
planning

(CBD) program

to service delivery. The operational

clinical sessions

the

is insensitive

the effect of varying frequency

distribution

of one program

producing

The present
activities

of super-

and resources

did not have an impact on program

the number

was reduced,

of performing

that produces

output. If performance

visits can be reduced

Foreit and Foreit (1984) examined

every three months

the frequency

but

activities.

vision on a community-based
that reducing

is the frequency

if output is sensitive to the frequency

can choose

most output or the most cost-effective
changes

features.

Peruano

de Paternidad

clinics, community

Responsable

(INPPARES) operates

posts, and CBD programs

throughout

family

Peru. In mar-

Reprinted with the permission of the Population Council from Studies in Family Planning 1990.
21,4:209-215.
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ginal urban areas of Lima, CBD distributors
and keep a proportion
tors is provided

sell pills, condoms,

of the modest payment.

at community

posts by physicians

Physicians

contraceptive

perform

IUD insertions

users for contraindications

and

follow-up,

and side-effects.

and

They also provide general reproductive

Physicians

by CBD workers

are assisted

distributors,

making

to patients.

it unnecessary

by the comcheck

(The program

to see a post physician.)
and spermicides

into the com-

in space donated

untary. Women who wish to receive the pill from CBD workers

condoms

for the distribu-

who are brought

munity in an INPPARES van. Services are provided
munity.

and spermicides

Medical back-up

oral
is vol-

are not required
health services.

who also sell all oral contraceptives,

All routine resupply

visits are made to the

for the clients to return to the posts to just

obtain a cycle of pills or a supply of condoms.
The community

post component

requirement

for medical

IUD readily

available

adequate

supervision

was developed

in response

to the legal

of family planning

activities,

to make the

to the CBD program

target population,

and to provide

an

quality of care for CBD acceptors.

During its first year (1984) the medical back-up

component

produced

mod-

est results. In 321 sessions, two physicians provided 1,221 family planning services and inserted only 125 IUDs. Probable causes for under-utilization were low
visibility (posts functioned
sion to session)

irregularly

and a reluctance

To overcome

and their location

by distributors

often varied from ses-

to make IUD referrals.

these difficulties, INPPARES trained distributors

seling and began to pay them a small fee(US$0.29)

in IUD coun-

for IUD referrals.

Distributors

brought women to the posts for insertions, and were paid the referral fee at the
end of the session. Post sessions were held at fixed locations and on a fixed
schedule.

Finally, an OR study was conducted

efficient,

and cost-effective

frequency

to determine

of post sessions

the most effective,

per month.

Methodology
The study included 42 posts in urban marginal
of post functioning
The
matched
mance,

were compared:

experiment

used

in 14 blocks
number

once a month, twice a month, and weekly.

a randomized

of 3 posts

of CBD workers,

domly assigned

to all three frequencies.

Three

output

cost-effectiveness.

design.

The 42 posts

were matched

and district population

talks were scheduled

1985 through

block

each, which

family planning
August

areas of Lima. Three frequencies

for prior perfor-

size. Equal numbers

for each post, and physicians
The experiment

were
of

were ran-

lasted 12 months,

from

July 1986.
indicators

were constructed:

Effective_w.ss was operationally

effectiveness,

efficiency,

and

defined as the total number of

The Impact of Service Delivery Frequency

services

performed

the mean number
Services
(including

during the year of the experiment.
of services

included

family planning
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performed

visit was defined

IUD insertion)

as any visit where

was provided.

gynecological

a method

tions are also included

of the back-up

pap tests, and pregas post vis-

or those who came only to

were not counted

and non-family
component.

planning

as post visits. Total

planning

visits. IUD inser-

the availability

of this method

The number of program

accep-

making a first visit to a post for a family planning service) was also

included as an indicator
ning services.

of the number

Acceptors

included

tion or to consult with a physician
women

service

Non-family

examinations,

as an output, as increasing

was a major objective
tors (women

service.

information,

from a CBD worker,

visits were the sum of family planning

visits. A

a family planning

for the results of a test were counted

its. Women wishing just family planning
purchase

planning

A non-family planning visit was any visit

and obstetric

nancy tests. Women returning

was defined as

per session.

family planning visits and non-family

where the client did not receive a family planning
visits included

Efficiency

of different persons

receiving family plan-

active CBD users who came for an IUD inserabout pill side-effects,

for example,

as well as

who were new either to INPPARES or to family planning.

Cost-effectiveness

was the ratio of total net costs associated

a post (net costs equal total program
outputs

produced

equipment.

Session

able medical
coordinator

posts

costs included

costs consisted
supplies.

and secretary,

and converted

visits,

physician

costs are the one-time

CBD worker

training

salaries, supervision,

of contraceptives,

costs included

in constant

intis,

and consum-

the salaries

to dollars at the December

using December

1986 financial

market

and post

and transpor-

patient records,

of the CBD

and the indirect costs of salaries, services,

ment. Costs were calculated

to total

acceptors.

and included

Administrative

income)

family planning

were identified. Post start-up

of establishing

tation. Patient

include sessions,

and program

Four cost components
fixed costs

costs minus total program

by that post. Outputs

total visits, IUD insertions,

with operating

and equip-

1986 as a base,
exchange

rate

(I/17.4 = US$1.00).

Results
Clinic sessions were held as scheduled.
percent

of scheduled

pleted 97 percent

sessions

while the twice-a-month

and 96 percent,

sions held by the monthly

The once-per-month

respectively.

and twice-per-month

deviation

= .84 and .73, respectively).

2.8 hours

(standard

deviation

posts completed

and weekly groups com-

Mean duration

of the clinic ses-

group was 2.9 hours

Mean duration

98

for the weekly

= .67). About 73 percent

(standard
group was

of the family planning

I
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talks scheduled

for the monthly group were actually completed

percent for the twice-monthly
physicians,

supervisors,

and weekly groups. There was no drop-out among

or administrative

During the year of the experiment,
and received

compared to 66

staff.
the 42 posts held 1,136 clinic sessions

11,196 visits, including 5,371 family planning visits. A total of 1,705

women accepted

a family planning method

cent were IUD acceptors,
rier methods.

15 percent

at the posts. Approximately

77 per-

accepted pills, and 8 percent accepted bar-

There was a total of 4,768 IUD visits, including 1,387 IUD insertions
percent

per session

improvements

increase

mentioned

over the previous year, due to the administrative

above),

63 removals,

and 3,318 routine IUD revisits.

There were also 414 pill visits and 189 barrier method
percent

visits. Approximately

89

of all family planning visits were IUD-related.

About 87 percent of all IUD insertions
5 percent

by supervisors.

own posts, regardless

Distributors

of session

were referred by CBD workers and

brought virtually all IUD clients to their

frequency. Supervisors

were each responsible

for several posts, and usually sent clients to higher-frequency
14 once-per-month
per-month

posts received

supervisor

and weekly posts received

Table 1 presents,

IUD referrals, whereas

posts.

Output

increased

than the increase

three frequency
the variable

selected,

linearly

in number

twice-per-month

posts.

with session
of sessions

significant

twice-per-month

posts,

and IUD insertions.

posts

the mean number

by frequency.

No significant

differences

in non-family

significant. 2 Differences
non-family

differences

acceptors,

the output

and IUD insertions

were .found for IUD

and total visits per session
from differences

visits and, therefore,

ness was calculated

However,

were statistically
in the number of

was not a determinant

of the number of family planning clients per session, it was a determinant
Two measures

of

per session

visits per session.

planning visits per session. Although frequency

family planning

on

1.3-1.6 times the output as

among treatments

in total visits resulted

among the

for all outputs. _Depending

or family planning

planning

but in lesser

of total visits, family planning vis-

planning visits, program acceptors,

program

frequency,

had 1.5-2.1 times

its, non-family
insertions,

and 5,641 in

held. Differences

and weekly posts had about

Table 1 also presents

There were

posts, 3,501 in twice-per-month,

groups axe statistically

once-per-month

all twice-

by frequency and post, total visits, non-family planning

2,054 total visits in once-per-month
proportion

posts. Only 5 of the

referrals.

visits, family planning visits, program acceptors,
weekly

(a 214

of non-

of total visits.

of cost-effectiveness

were derived. Observed

cost-effective-

from the actual results of the study, in which both costs and

outputs varied by treatment

group. Table 2 shows observed

costs by component,
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Table 1. Community-based
post_ and session_ August
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distribution
back-up
1985 to July 1986

program

activity

by total,

Frequency
Variable

Once per
month

Twice per
month

Weekly

All frequencies

Total number of posts
Total number of sessions
Mean hours per session
Client visits
Total
Non-family planning
Family planning
Program acceptors
IUD insertions

14
165
2.9

14
317
2.9

14
654
2.9

42
1136

2054
1150
904
353
213

3501
1777
1724
577
449

5641
2898
2743
775
725

11196
5825
5371
1705
1387

Visits per post
Total
Non-family planning
Family planning
Program acceptors
IUD insertions

146.7
82.1
64.6
25.2
15.2

250.1
126.9
123.1
41.2
32.1

402.9
207.0
195.9
55.4
51.8

266.6
138.7
127.9
40.6
33.0

Visits per session
Total
Non-family planning
Family planning
Program acceptors
IUD insertions

12.4
7.0
5.5
2.1
1.3

11.0
5.6
•5.4
1.8
1.4

8.6
4.4
4.2
1.2
1.1

9.9
5.1
4.7
1.5
1.2

percent

distribution

output,

and the index

nent

costs,

weekly

monthly

twice

or weekly

variable

were

for client

per-session

and acceptor

costs

twice-per-month

post,

fill sessions
patient,

to capacity.

or administrative

In the projected
ating

once

duce

11,200

cost

the

Lower

a month,
visits

to operate.

weekly

twice

Setting

unit

were

than

posts
posts

highest

planning

depending

twice-per-month

fewer

did
visit,
The

on the
less

and weekly

acceptors.

visits

lower

session

than

2 and 23 percent

program

had

in

indicators,

was $26.42.

did not translate

mean

compo-

of output

per family

was between

For all groups,

visit
costs

into lower

visit

per session
costs
were

than

only when
greater

than

posts

oper-

costs.

a month,

a level

costs

less cost-effective,

costs

cost-effectiveness

(an obviously

per unit of

the highest

per IUD insertion

other

session

per

between

for weekly

net cost

were

net

US$3.39;

frequency

indicators

because

posts.

cost

and cost

differences

costs

Total

a lower

was 7-38 percent

Cost-effectiveness

net cost,

costs

For all visit and acceptor

per visit was

$20.56;

and the weekly

small

total

costs.
posts.

had

Cost

f_equency

Lower

clients

a month

acceptor,

selected,

cost-effective.
posts

in monthly

posts.

$6.88; per program
once-per-month

income,

per unit. Session

by administrative

and lowest

operating

program

of net cost

followed

posts

posts

of costs,

model
or weekly,

attainable
of output

we asked

how many

the program

target),
and then

and

how

calculating

would

need

much
the cost

they

to prowould

needed

to
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Table 2. Observed cost-effectiveness
Variable

in December 1986 US dollars
Frequency
Twice per month

Once per month

Start-up costs
Session costs
Patient costs
Administrative costs
Total costs
Program income
Net cost
Net cost per:
Session
Visit
Family planning visit
Program acceptor
IUD insertion

$1,509
3,227
759
2,677
8,172
(424)
7,748

(18%)
(3996)
(996)
(33%)
(10096)
(738)
11,861

Weekly

$1,509 (12%)
6,364 (51%)
1,379 (11%)
3,347 (27%)
12,599 (10096)
(1,125)
19,554

46.96
3.77
8.57
21.95
36.68

$1,509 (7%)
13,039 (6396)
2,115 (1096)
4,016 (1996)
20,679 (10096)

37.42
3.39
6.88
20.56
26.42

29.90
3.47
7.13
25.23
26.97

Index of net cost per:*
Session
125
100
Visit
111
100
Family planning visit
125
100
Program acceptor
107
100
IUD insertion
138
100
Note: Totalpercent may not equal 100due to rounding. * Twicea month=100.

achieve

it eliminates

possible

effects.

Theoretically,

errors

any

output

INPPARES managers

were interested

the most appropriate

expression

simple

expansion.

included

Economies

in the projected

The results
proximately

in cost-effectiveness

ranking due to scale

can

for decision-making.

be considered

in the total program

of this interest.

Net cost of twice-per-month

efficiency

levels, 78 once-per-

posts, and 28 weekly posts would be required.

posts was lowest, followed by weekly and once-per-

tal visits) decreases

as output increases. _ As in the observed

total net costs were lowest

in the twice-per-month

would be the most cost-effective

cost per unit of output (toposts.

for all indicators

sion. Cost per visit would be $3.17; per family planning
$19.24; and $24.72 per IUD insertion.

quency would be between
indicator

7 and 38 percent

(equal to observed

cost-effective

(compared

results),

observed

twice-per-month

earlier.

However,

between

except

The once-per-month

would

once-per-month

the cost-effectiveness

cost per ses-

visit $6.44; per family

for observed

and weekly posts Increased

model, projected

The twice-per-month

less cost-effective,

and weekly

to 2-23 percent

had no impact on the differences
posts

and

are shown in Table 3. In order to achieve ap-

1 shows that at all frequencies,

planning acceptor

of costs is not a

of scale were identified

month posts. Figure

system

visits as

analysis. _

11,200 visits per year at observed

month posts, 44 twice-per-month

and selected

The projection

and diseconomies

cost-effectiveness

of the projection

80
102
104
123
102

depending

be 6-28 percent

results).

freon the
less

The projection

and twice-per-month
differences

between

as a result of the simulation.
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Table

3. Projected

cost-effectiveness

Variable
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_based

on 111200 total
Frequency

Once per month

Start-up costs
Session costs
PaUentcosts
Administrative

$7,315
15,576
4,127
14,917

(17%)
(37%)
(1096)
(36%)

41,935
(2,311)
39,624

(100%)

costs

Total costs
Program income
Net cost
Net cost per.
Session
V'mit
Family planning visit
Program acceptor
IUD insertion

44.03
3.54
8.04
20.58
34.10

Index of net cost per.*
Session
Visit
Family planning visit
Program acceptor
IUD insertion

126
112
125
107
138

annual

visits)

Twice per month
$ 4,683
18,308
4,407
10,518

Weekly

(12%)
(48%)
(12%)
(28%)

$ 3,445
24,990
4,256
8,032

37,916 (100%)
(2,362)
35,554

(8%)
(61%)
(1096)
(20%)

40,723 (100%)
(2,271)
38,452

35.03
3.17
6.44
19.24
24.72

29.15
3.38
6.95
24.60
26.29

1OO
100
100
100
100

83
107
108
128
106

Note: Total percent may not equal 100 due to rounding. * Twice a month = 100.

The distribution
of the

and

levels

of program

varying
versus
the

78 projected

same.
Cost

and

sensitivity

output

analyses
and

costs
cost

scale

is also shown

distributions

(for example,

posts,

frequency

determines

there

cost

were

are subject

conducted
planning

by

3. A comparison

were

that

14 actual

at widely

monthly

distribution

to error

and may vary

almost

over

of the cost-effectiveness

changing

outputs,

posts

remains

structure.

To test the robustness

family

in Table

demonstrates

and so on), cost

calculations

programs.

components
changes

projected

monthly

Session

and between

the

values

and

measuring

training

costs

of program

the

time

rankings,

impact

cost

of these

on the rankings.

Seventeen
insertion

kits

option,

even

rankings
most

of projected

observed

components
were
when

were

costs

The

holding

weekly

posts
posts

reduced
the most
was

produced

costs

to the useful
the

halved,

posts

sensitive
changes

inputs

of total

constant.

in output
posts

Insertions

point

was

The

because

program

to changes

cross-over

cost-effective

tripled.

in twice-per-month

.in weekly

life of IUD

cost-effective

and

of individual

until

the

most

doubled,

rankings

of IUD insertions

of insertions
were

became

in output

in the

remained

for only a small percentage

of cost-effectiveness

Cost-effectiveness
changes

month

alternatively

the number

the number

per-month

from

per

to changes

accounted

sensitivity

by reducing

Twice
were

insensitive

components

tested

ranging

varied.

costs.
was
while

in twice-

reached

and

alternative.

to output.

Unlike

in cost-effectiveness

costs,

relatively

rankings.

small

The cross-
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Figure

1. _rmit cost at different output levels, by post session frequency

$4.OO
--

$3.17-Twice
monthly

$3.00

I

o

I 11,200

5,000

10,00o

I

I

15,00o

20,000

Total visits

over point for IUD insertion cost-effectiveness
insertions

in twice-per-month

was reached

posts was reduced

when the number of

by 7 percent. The cross-over

point for family planning visits was reached when insertions were reduced by 9
percent,

and the cross-over

Observed
correctness

output was used in making cost-effectiveness

of the assumption

of statistical
Following

point for total visits was 16 percent.
of real differences

reliability was tested by examining

the experiment,

(s.d.=.38).

1988, the

post performance

levels for two years. Between

mean number

The

over time.

all posts were placed on a twice-a-month

and output remained at projected
and September

projections.

in observed output despite lack

of insertions

schedule,

October 1986

per session

was

The mean number of family planning visits was 6.74 (s.d.=.95),

1.38
mean

non-family planning visits, 4.43 (s.d. = .65), and mean total visits, 11.17 (s.cL=l.0).

Discussion
This study shows that session frequency
effectiveness,
system.

cost structure,

However,

efficiency

frequency.

It appears

eliminated

variation

and cost-effectiveness
of family planning

that program
between

has an important

norms

frequencies.

of a rotating

services

produced

impact on the costs,
was not influenced

IUD referral

Two distributors

medical

worked

patterns

post
by
that

at every ses-

The Impact of Service Delivery Frequency

sion. Almost all IUD insertions
usually brought
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came from distributor

clients only when they workect

referrals, and distributors

This resulted in little variation in

insertions per session, regardless of post frequency. Since most family planning visits
were related to IUDs, frequency did not influence family planning visits per session.
Frequency
thereby

did influence

indirectly

for non-family
a distributor.

influenced

the efficiency

of non-family

total visits per session.

planning

No referral

visits, and

fees were paid

planning visits, and most of these clients came to the post without
Non-family

had to concentrate

planning

clients with access

their visits in fewer sessions

to lower frequency

than women

posts

using higher

fre-

quency posts.
Frequency

was a major determinant

of total costs because

were much greater than post costs. Frequency
increasing

frequency

of scale in post and administrative
sessions

a month

frequency,

also influenced

from one to two sessions

to once a week. But since efficiency
increased

relative

costs

cost-effectiveness:

per month produced

costs, as did increasing

cost per unit of output

session

economies

frequency

declined

from two

at the weekly

to the two-sessions-per-

" month posts.
The observed
rankings,

and projected

but the projection

cision-making.

models produced

added important

It produced

the same cost-effectiveness

information

total cost estimates

for a program

single frequency,

and demonstrated

that cost-effectiveness

twice-per-month

and weekly

would increase.

cost-effectiveness

analysis

posts

INPPARES selected
because

the trends

should be projected

twice-per-month

in efficiency

were also considered.

they produced

too many non-family

was rejected

because

Program
had more
switched

utilization

clients

than

suddenly
could

the most popular

quency for posts functioning
Also as a result
posts operating

erating

in urban

Arequipa,

increased

ob-

favored this frequency.
were rejected

the number

because
frequency

of posts,

and

coverage.

at the end of.1988, and many posts
during

a single

posts to weekly sessions,

session.

INPPARES

the most cost-effective

fre-

at capacity.

of the study, two other private family planning

tions with CBD programs
back-up

reducing

its geographic

be served

that

sessions for its medical post program

planning visits. The once-a-week

it would have meant

at a

so that scale effects can be

Monthly sessions

INPPARES was reluctant to diminish

de-

between

needs to go beyond

and cost-effectiveness

Other factors

operating

differences

The finding indicates

of family planning programs

served results. Cost-effectiveness
taken into consideration.

for administrative

in Lima, APROSAMI and PROFAMILIA

organizaestablished

twice a month. There are now more than 140 posts op-

marginal

areas

of Lima. The system

was

also extended

Trujillo, Cusco, and Iquitos, the largest cities in Peru after Lima.

to
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Family planning

agencies

in Bolivia and Paraguay tested posts operating

at

a weekly frequency as a less costly and more cost-effective alternative to permanent clinics in both rural and urban areas. The weekly frequency was selected
because

managers

important

decided

that, for small pilot programs,

in the short term than cost-effectiveness.

government

plans to open twice-per-month

Frequency
managers

Frequency

to a number

of factors,

including

and political

considerations.

infrequently,

and then increase

demand

is expected,

and decreased
Program
budgets

services

if demand

demand

Because
important
should

effectiveness

continuation,

variables

at the start of a program

and

to increase

than their
the number

session frequency, with little or no overall

controlled

by administrators

and influences

such as output and costs, the study of frequency
its impact on family planning

and on user characteristics.

source substitution,
method mix.

relatively

if high initial

and efficiency.

to examine

to such poorly

services

may wish to cover more communities

it can be so readily

program

of resources,

builds. Alternatively,

to allow. In this case it may be possible

be extended

be related

can begin offering

provision

can be adjusted

availability

can be offered frequently

of family planning units by decreasing
loss in program

and equitable
activities

for services,

as demand

of program

is lower than anticipated.

administrators

appear

family planning

A program

the city

posts during 1990.

tool for the rational

of performing

was more

In Quito, Ecuador,

is one of the few variables truly under the control

and can be an important

of services.

effectiveness

understood
ultimately

Frequency

of services

factors

as opportunity

to overall

contraceptive

acceptance

and

availability may
costs

for users,

prevalence

and

Reference
Foreit, James R. and Karen G. Foreit. 1984. "Quarterly versus monthly supervision of
CBD family planning programs: An experimental study in northeast Brazil." Studies
in Family Planning 15, 3.
Notes
1.

IUD insertions: F=ll.3, d.f. 2,26, p<.01; program acceptors: F=6.2, d.f. 2,26, p<.01;
family planning visits: F=10.8, d.f. 2,26, p<.01; non-family planning visits: F=21.6, d.f.
2,26, p<.01; total visits: F=17.2, d.f. 2,26, p<.01.

2.

IUDs per session: F=.73, d.f. 2,26, p>.05; program acceptors: F=3.1, d.f. 2,26, p>.05;
family planning visits per session: F=l.2, d.f. 2,26, p>.05; non-family planning visits
per session: F=8.4, d.f. 2,26, p<.01; total visits per session: F=4.4, d.f. 2,26, p<.05.

3.

The model generated economies of scale in transportation costs. These were largely
determined by the difference between posts. As the number of posts in the marginal
urban areas of Lima increases, the average distance between them decreases, mak-
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ingitpossible
fora van and drivertovisit
more postsper day.We estimatedthatthe
INPPARES coverageareawas 410 squarekilometem.Assuming a uniformgeographicaldistribution
ofposts,thedistancebetween them isequalto thesquarerootofthe
totalarea dividedby thenumber ofposts.Usingthe coveragearea,and estimatesof
upper and lower bounds on thenumber of visits
one can make per day,we obtained
thenumber ofpostsvisited
inone month from thelinearleast-squares
regression
pm
= a + bd,where pm isthenumber ofpostsvisited
in one month by one driverand d
isthe distancebetween posts in kilometers.
The estimationyieldedvaluesof a =
78.11 and b = -7.79 (R2 = .84).We used a similarlogicto calculate
how kilometers
per post visit
changeswithdistancebetween posts.We obtainedthenumber of Idlometersper postper sessionfrom theequationkm = a + bpd,where km isthenumber of kilometers
per postper sessionand pd isthenumber of postsvisited
inone
day.The estimation
yieldedvaluesofa = 38.61 and b = -6.72 (R_ = .95).The model
produced a distanceper post of 18.4km per sessionforonce per month, 20.4for
twiceper month, and 22.4km forweekly frequencies.
The datawere then used to
calculate
transport
costs.
During theyear oftheexperiment,thenumber of sessionsmissed variedsomewhat by frequency,
due to random factors.
Incontrast,
theprojection
assumed that
postsof each frequencywould onlycancelsessionson holidays(tenworking days
peryear).A simpleexpansionofobservedresults
foronce-per-month
postsrequires
76 posts to produce 11,200visits.
Because the projection
increasesthenumber of
missed sessionsforonce-per-month
posts,itrequirestwo more poststo produce the
same number ofvisits.
Also,theprojection
model requiresonly44 twice-per-month
poststo obtain11,200visits
ratherthanthe45 postsobtainedby simpleexpansion,
because the number of missed visits
islower than actually
observed.
4.

Figure 1 is not accurate at the extremes

of the curves, and differs slightly from Table 3.
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Health Services in a Peruvian Clinic
Federico R. Le6n, Am'bal Vel_squez,
Lissette Jim6nez,
Adolfo Reckemmer, Maria E. Planas, Rub6n Durand,
and Alicia Calder6n

Introduction
Over the past few years, many family planning organizations in developing countries have taken steps to implement the Cairo Agenda (United Nations, 1995) and
expand their services to include other aspects of reproductive health. In so doing, they have dedicated human resources and infrastructure tO provide reproductive health services that in the past were seldom offered. These organizations
now face the challenge of increasing use of the newly available services.
Many family planning clients are still unaware of the other reproductive
health services available. The Peruvian IPPF affiliate, INPPARES, expanded the
services of its largest Lima clinic, Patres, in 1995. Nevertheless, when clients
were asked in 1996 to name new services they would like to see the clinic offer,
34 percent mentioned treatment of STDs, cancer screening, antenatal and other
reproductive health services that were already offered by the clinic (Velgsquez et
al., 1996).
Lack of client knowledge about and the consequent use of newly installed
capacity has serious financial implications, especially for organizations in the
process of becoming independent of external support. At a time when international donors are phasing out their financial assistance, idle infrastructure is a
needless drain on limited resources.
Interactive Pamphlet as a Solution
Velgsquez et al. (1997) proposed an information, education, and communication
(IEC) solution to the use of reproductive health services offered by Patres. The
authors developed a pamphlet that clinic clients could use to help decide if they
needed any of the reproductive health services available on site. Based on an
algorithm developed in Mexico and Guatemala (Vernon and Ottolenghi, 1996),
the pamphlet asked the client (1) whether she had been screened for cancer in
the past year; (2) if she or her partner had STD symptoms; and (3) if she had
© 1998 by The Population

Council,

Inc. Reprinted

with permission.
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other reproductive
appropriate

health

problems.

The folder

informed the client about the

services offered by Patres. Clinic receptionists

the pamphlet to each new client and explain its contents
Vel_squez et al. (1997) tested this approach

were trained to give
using a flipchart.

over ten days chosen at ran-

dom from 6 March through 4 April 1997 and used the other ten working days of
this period as a control. The purpose of the study was to determine

if the inter-

active IEC strategy would increase use of the clinic and increase clinic revenues.
Unfortunately,

the results were confounded

the promoted

services,

by a concomitant

which made it impossible

price reduction of

to isolate the impact of the

pamphlet from the impact of the reduced prices. Thus, INPPARES decided to repeat the study, this time avoiding contamination,

to test the hypothesis

that the

pamphlet would increase service demand and clinic income.

Methodology
As in the original study, 20 calendar
vention

and control conditions.

prices were left unchanged.
cohort

data (the aggregate

days were randomly

However, in contrast

The study employed

assigned to the inter-

with the previous

approach,

a true experimental

design with

of clients coming to the Patres clinic on a given day)

as the units of analysis.
All working
13 October
random

days (Monday through

Friday) of four successive

through

7 November

1997 were chosen

assignment

of calendar

days to experimental

weeks from

as units of study. A stratified
conditions

to ensure that the days of the week were equally represented

was conducted

in the

experimental

and control groups (for example, two Mondays when pamphlets were distributed
and two Mondays when they were not).
The study was limited to new clients _ whose first visit occurred during the
study period and included the first clinic visit and any subsequent visits during the
following 30 days. On the days chosen for the intervention, each new client entering
the clinic was directed to the admissions

counter, where a trained receptionist

handed her the pamphlet and explained its contents
phlet offered early detection

of gynecological

using a flipchart. The pam-

cancers,

diagnosis

and treatment

of STDs, as well as general medical, pediatric, and psychological counseling. Once
the client asked for the service(s) she wanted, the receptionist entered her personal
data in the clinic's computerized

database, and sent the client to the cashier to pay

for the services. The cashier, in turn, entered the amount paid for each service.
The procedure

was the same

on con_ol

days, with the difference that

the client was not given a pamphlet or an explanation by the receptionist. The same
service prices were charged on intervention and control days: approximately
for reproductive health, family planning, or other health consultations,
for ecography, IUD insertion, and other, more complex

US$7

and more

clinical procedures.
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Upon completion
retrieved

of the intervention

from the clinic's database:

on which

total amount

purchased

period, four sets of client data were

(a) number of services

the clinic history was opened;

number of services
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(b) total amount

purchased

paid on that day; (c)

by the client over the following

paid during the follow-up

On the day

30 days; and (d)

period.

Results
Group

Equivalence

As Figure 1 shows, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday were the days on which
most new clients came to Patres. The counterbalanced
presence of weekdays in
intervention
nificant

and control groups, however,

differences

tion and control
(mean:

were found in number

controlled

this variable. Thus, no sig-

of new clients registered

on interven-

days: daily totals ranged from 18-39 in the intervention

26.2, median:

median:

26.5).

Services

and Payments

23.5) and from 17-32 in the control

group (mean:

group
25.1,

on First Visit

Figure 2 shows the mean number of services purchased

on the first visit per client

cohort and reveals that the intervention group purchased

more services than did the

Figure

1. Daily fluctuation

in number

of new clinic clients, Lima, Peru, 1997

30

=
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Days
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Figure 2. Mean number of services per clinic client, by date, according to
intervention and control groups, Lima, Peru, 1997
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control group. Owing to the nonnormal

distribution

Intervention

of the means, a nonparametric

statistic, Mann-Whimey's U, was selected to test the difference between the distributions. U with N = 20 was equal to 19.5, significant
The overall
respectively,
Overall

cohort

means

1.77 and 1.56, and the medians
means

and medians

40.73 and 40.22 soles (about

at the p < 0.01 level (one-tailed).

for the intervention

and control

groups

were,

were 1.80 and 1.54.

for the amount

paid on the f'Lrst visit were

$15) in the intervention

soles ($11) in the control group. Mann-Whitney's

group

and 31.0 and 29.97

U was equal to 20, significant

at

the p < 0.02 level (one-tailed).
In sum, the intervention
number

of services

purchased

proved to be effective,
by 13 percent

significantly

increasing

and the mean amount

the

spent by 28

percent.
Follow-up
Figure 3 shows the means and medians
data. A 64 percent

difference

in number

obtained

in the analysis

of the follow-up

of visits and 67 percent

in revenue was
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Figure 3. 30-day follow-up: Means and medians for number of clinic services
purchased and amount paid, per treatment condition (N = 10), Lima, Peru, 1997
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significant,

Mann-Whitney

respectively,

ing that the pamphlet
client left the clinic.
Impact

making subsequent

visits in the month following

Us were 20.0 for services

and 19.0 for revenue,

at the p < 0.02 and p < 0.01 levels (one-tailed),
continued

to motivate

the purchase

of services

suggestafter the

on Clinic Revenues

To control for fluctuations

in cohort size, a constant

was set at 25.6, the observed

mean of all observation

daily number

of new clients

days. Multiplying this mean

by the mean price paid per day, during the month of the intervention
day follow-up
perimental

period, the Patres

clinic earned

to the effects

of the pamphlet

can assume that, had the pamphlet
of 20 days, the increase

over the ten intervention

to the Patres

clinic would

days. We

have doubled

for one year, INPPARES would increase

by about $48,600. z The cost of the intervention

phlet and the time taken by the admissions

includes printing the pam-

clerk to explain its use. At most, total

costs in one year would come to $6,800, 3 meaning
that could be obtained

($2,025) can

been given to both groups, that is, for a total

in revenue

($4,050). If this trend were maintained
revenues

a total of US$6,810 from the ex-

group and $4,785 from the control group. The difference

be attributed

and the 30-

a net gain of at least $42,000

by Patres in one year from the use of a simple pamphlet.

Discussion
Like many other family planning
INPPARES faced the challenge

NGOs striving to implement
of increasing

the Cairo agenda,

the use of recently expanded

repro-
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ductivehealthservices.
Lacldnga carefully
developednew-productintroduction
strategy,
and suspecting
itsclinic
providers
were notscreening
familyplanningclientsforreproductive
healthneeds,itsoughta compensatoryIEC solution
to a situationin which resources
were notbeingfully
used.Introduction
of an interactive
pamphletthatasked questions
abouttheclient's
healthand informedheraboutthe
various
services
available
resulted
inincreasing
thenumber ofservices
purchasedby
new clients
ofthePatresclinic
on theirfirst
visit
by 13 percent,and inincreasing
thenumber of subsequentvisits
inthefollowingmonth by 64 percent.
The observedchange inclients'
purchasingbehaviorsuggeststhattheinterventionincreasedclinicvisitors'
awareness of the reproductive
healthservicesofferedby theclinic
and theirawarenessof theirown need forreproductivehealthservices.
The interactive
pamphlet givesinformationabout both the
existenceof servicesand theneed forsuch services.
Shrinkingdonor contributions
to familyplanningprograms in Latin
America areforcingNGOs tobecome more self-sufficient.
As an organization
in
theprocessofbecoming more independentof externalsupport,INPPARES not
only used thepamphlet as a way to improve the cognitive
availability
of reproductivehealthservicestofamilyplanningclients
butalsoas a vehicleofincome
generationto increaseitsfinancial
sustainability.
In implementingthenew strategy,
INPPARES successfully
broke withthe
tradition
of relying
on physicians
and otherprofessional
staffto inducechanges
in clients'
behavior.
Receptionists
arelow-costworkers from whom

highlevels

of compliance with the taskcan be expected.Finally,
the studydemonstrated
thatan NGO may fredprogrammaticsolutions
thatintegrate
institutional
goals
usuallyviewed as requiring
oppositecoursesofaction.
Generally,
efforts
to improve accesstoservicesareviewedas antagonistic
tothoseused to increase
the
financial
sustainability
of programs.In thisstudy,an interactive
pamphlet improved clinic
revenuesand simultaneously
increasedawarenessaboutreproductivehealthproblems and services.
The resultsof thestudy convincedINPPARES managers to use thepamphlet-basedsystemon a routinebasis,and theorganization
made provisions
for
its reprinting.

The system is now being used routinely by Patres and will be inau-

gurated in all 12 of INPPARES' clinics. Fu.rthermore, INPPARES is planning to
use the solution tested here in outreach efforts targeting potential clients. Family
planning

promoters

distribute

who perform

the pamphlet

educational

to potential

Finally, INPPARES

learned

clients

activities

in the community

will

outside the clinics.

from the study that Tuesdays

and Thursdays

are the days on which fewer clients come to Patres, and is devising ways to take
advantage
trative

of this trend, such as programming

activities

requiring

the participation

staff meetings
of professional

and other adminisstaff on these days.
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Notes
1.

INPPARES defines a new client as any person for whom a new clinical history is
opened, either a first-time visitor to the clinic or someone returning after a period of
five years or longer.

2.

Notice that this figure may be an underestimate
because it is based on a yearly projection made from only 20 working days per month and it ignores the possibility of
giving the pamphlet to women who are clients of the clinic in addition to new clients.

3.

This estimate takes into account the reduction of the unit-cost of printing the pamphlet for a one-year clientele. Receptionists dedicated seven minutes with each new
client to the task of explaining the use of the pamphlet.
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Introduction
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All of the operations

research

themes in this book are influenced

ues, and the most ideological

by social val-

of all is, arguably, quality. In health care, quality is

defined as a program attribute that relates to whether the right thing is done and
whether it is done well (Aday et al., 1993). Quality has always been a family planning program issue, and the theme of quality of care has always been present in
OR, most obviously
contraceptives,
Rosenfield
sources

in studies testing the safety of non-physician

and in assessing

and Limcharoen

section

in the Impact

of this book).

until the 1990s, however,

Quality

tional,

and reproductive

1994). The concept

it combines elements
health outcomes.

section

concerns

when the priority

began to shift from reducing population
tive health

and Foreit

did not move to center

women

rights with attempts

to improve

have made public commitments

of family planning quality have been produced,

techniques

have been borrowed

program.

Little operations

reproductive

to quality: Detailed

and applied

to programs,
have been

and
domi-

the level of quality in a given

has been conducted
that higher-quality

to improve

service

service delivery. Therefore,

is to suggest topics for intervention

the treat-

delivery produces
one of the objecresearch

that may

directly the quality of family planning services.

Presently,
aspects

research

than lower-quality

tives of this introduction

Care Interna-

quality-improvement

on the topic. OR efforts

studies describing

or to demonstrate

better outcomes
influence

from industry

conducted

by diagnostic

ment of clients

(Family

of quality of care helps meet the new priority because

In the 1990s, programs

nated, however,

stage

growth rates to improving the reproduc-

rights of individual

of patients'

has been

et al. in the Re-

of many family planning programs

definitions

some research

provision of

the affects of program norms (see, for example,

programs,

of family

donors, and women's health advocates

planning

voluntarism

(Bulatao,

competently

provided services.

sionmaking

remains

are not coerced

program

quality

1998), humane treatment
Voluntarism

may

focus on three

be summarized

as

of clients, and appropriate and

means that responsibility

for deci-

with the person using the program, that women and men

into using family planning or into choosing

and that clients are given enough information
contraceptive

that

a specific

to make an informed

method,
choice

of

method.
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Humane
sionate

treatment

means that program staff provide care that is compas-

and considerate.

They do not strike, shout at, ignore, or otherwise

treat the client. It also means that they respect
ents' questions,

and address

common

lack of privacy, and uncomfortable
Voluntaxism

and humane

the client's modesty,

complaints such as excessive

mis-

answer

cli-

waiting time,

surroundings.

treatment

need no further justification

because

they are human rights. Thus, in OR studies, we can treat them as dependent or
outcome variables. Operations research can help programs increase voluntaxism
and humane
comes

treatment

of clients by working

operationally

and to make changes

them. For example,
fore sterilizations
voluntarism

most programs
are performed

with managers
in program

IUDs inserted.

to include comprehension

the form or proof that the patient had received
procedure.

Informed

method

provider
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of contraceptive
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When referring
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to family planning

at a minimum,

service provision
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An operational

provided,
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include
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means,
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(Potter,
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processes

lengthy waits. Mystery clients
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and the more competent

services,
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the services
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1993; Nash, 1995). Managers face a complex

with appropriate

and competent

much to invest in specific
much in program

service

provision.

The question

for example,

relative

is not, should the program

ter quality, but how much better and What kind of improvement
The basic OR challenges
outcomes

program
achieve

the cost of the outcome
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be designed

to improve.
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the potential
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outcomes

whether
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should be tested
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outcomes,
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design.

two types of indicators

the level of quality being provided,
are affected

and competent

has been measured

example,

providers'

petence),

to scales that attempt to measure

scores on a standardized
point or program

should

might help to

with an experimental

tors ranging from simple ones that try to capture

a service-delivery

quality

variable,

to the study of appropriate

of quality offered by a program

Operations

that improving

the relationship

prospectively

affect

have been identified,

improving

the degree to which outcomes

types are relevant

1998).

that the program

When it has been determined

of achieving

ity and outcomes

be of bet-

(Bulatao,

improvement.

the outcomes

Once the desired

into account

that outcome.

how
to how

are to identify which quality improvements

and to determine

research

when dealing

They must determine

quality improvements,

expansion.

challenge

and

by quality. Both

services.

by different

The level

kinds of indica-

a single aspect

test to demonstrate

of quality (for
technical

com-

the overall level of quality offered by

by combining

simple indicators

(Mensch

et

al., 1996).
A number

of outcome

measures

ing quality as an independent

are available

variable. These include such commonly

cators as fertility change, contraceptive

prevalence,

ation rates, as well as less frequently
and fulfillment

of individuals'

quality of care research

to the OR researcher

fertility

desires.

is the confounding

tors are often used as quality indicators,

of contraceptive

A common

validity

quality is irrelevant.

that improving
access

through

Client satisfaction
ity (Donebedian,
family planning
reports

of unvaryingly

conceptualized

to services

is sometimes
directly

Brown et al., 1995;
for quality: Without

exists, the research

quality results

proposed

in better

as an outcome
to measure

have been unsuccessful,

high levels of satisfaction

in the marketing

in

chal-

outcomes

than

of improved

qual-

satisfaction

with

alone.

1980; Bruce, 1990). Most attempts
services

problem

from quality (see sec-

access is a precondition

those

obtained

that is distinct

When access

lenge is to demonstrate

morbidity

with the result that we are measuring

Mensch et al., 1996). Access is a construct
access,

continu-

of quality and access. Access indica-

levels of access rather than levels of quality (see, for example,
tion three in this volume). Moreover,

used indi-

and family planning

used measures

study-

literature,

however,

resulting

in virtually all circumstances.

satisfaction

is manifest

in
As

in brand loy-
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airy, repeat business,

and word-of-mouth

erature, satisfaction

is manifest

advertising

(MacStravic,

advertising.

Similarly, in the health lit-

in better compliance

1991). By extension,

and good word-of-mouth

satisfaction

measures

in family

planning programs might include adoption of family planning methods,
ation of family planning,

and, ultimately, contraceptive

continu-

prevalence.

The number of quality of care studies in the OR literature is still relatively
small, and individual studies often suffer from one or more of the problems
cussed above. The three papers included in this section
being representative

dis-

have been selected

as

of OR on quality in family planning programs. As is typical

of the larger quality literature

in OR, two of the three papers use the Bruce

(1990) definition of quality in organizing the research.

This definition is based on

the work of Donebedian (1980) who examined quality in the United States medical
care system. Bruce specifies six quality elements including (1) choice of methods;
(2) information given to clients; (3) technical
tions; (5) continuity

competence;

of use; and (6) appropriate

(4) interpersonal

constellation

of services.

The first reading in this section is a situation analysis conducted
(National

Family Planning Program

used tool for measuring
direct observation
and supplies

program

analysis

Rather

waiting
influence

of equipment

analyses

(Miller et al., 1997). In

generally use the six categories

the relationship

between

the level of quality present

time. The Senegal report contains

times and other indicators

ments of indicators

with inventories

and clients at a given time. It has also

does not examine

it measures

at a specific

Typically it combines

for studying the quality of services

reporting on program quality, situation
included in the Bruce framework.
outcomes.

is functioning.

interactions

and interviews with providers

Situation

in Senegal

of Senegal). Situation analysis is a frequently

how well a program

of provider-client

been used extensively

rela-

of humane

of the quality of services

in a family planning

information

treatment,

and provider

quality and
on clients'

as well as measurepractices

assumed

to

health and fertility outcomes.

The second reading is a report from MEXFAM, a Mexican NGO (Vernon et al.)
on the application

of continuous

quality improvement

(CQI), one of several method-

ologies that involve program staff in defining and can'ying out quality improvements
in family planning programs. Other methodologies
ment (SQI) and COPE (client-oriented,
adaptations

include service quality improve-

provider-efficient).

They, as well as CQI, are

of quality-assurance

systems used in medicine and total quality manage-

ment systems used in business

(Askew et al., 1994). A common element in most of

these techniques
discuss job-related

is that groups of employees
problems

and propose

are formed that meet periodically

solutions.

The MEXFAM study is, to some degree, atypical
ports.

It is not a conventional

diagnostic

to

of operations

or intervention

research

study, but rather

rea de-
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scription of the implementation
was simultaneously

expected

of an extensive program-improvement
to institutionalize

effort that

the use of OR by the organiza-

tion. It is also one of just two papers in this book (the other being Nazzar et al.,
in the Conduct section)

based primarily on qualitative research techniques.

The final paper in this section is a study of the relationship
outcomes

of quality and

conducted by the Guatemala Ministry of Health (Vernon et al.), one of

very few intervention

studies in the family planning quality of care literature. It

is also one of the few published studies in the OR literature that reports negative
results--the
determine

failure to confirm the research hypothesis.

The study attempted

the effect of improving the quality of supervision

comes. It uses a prospective,
an intervention

quasi-experimental

Although the intervention

out-

design and reports the effect of

based on the COPE methodology

years of protection.

on program

to

on the production
was not successful,

of couple
reports of

negative results are important in OR because they help shape our understanding
by identifying

specific interventions

that may not affect specific outcomes.
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PREFATORY REMARKS
Situation Analysis of the Family Planning
Service-delivery System in Senegal
National Family Planning Program of Senegal,
Ministry of Health and Social Action, and
Africa Operations Research and Technical Assistance
Project II, Population Council

Programmatic
delivery

issue: The purpose

strengths

and weakness

Program

processes/components:

condition

of the infrastructure,

Research

design:

supplies

Family

a survey

As well as providing

information

as they applied
included

weaknesses

lack of observance

written

of program

Overall, satisfaction

96 percent

of clients reported

that they were satisfied

formation

they received.

Program

response

to findings: Dissemination

parts of Senegal for providers
would institute

and managers.

Discussion:

The degree to which

their results

will require

ation

analysis.

Most situation

Their value increases,
of operations

nical assistance,

functioning.

situation

program

analyses

assistance

and poor provider

with the services

points

to improve

this study

analysis
activities

and in-

were held in different

were actually

are conducted

however, if situation

Quality

was very highi more than

seminars

between

analyses

research or technical

other aspects of program
for assessing

the changes

a comparison

pro-

for their

resupply.

Many of the attendees

changes in their service-delivery

of the

Important

reminders

norms

and

of sertrices and

of the elements

to go for method

and client counseling.

ponts
of sup-

with clients,

of the study.

with

of services.

inventories

on the availability
a discussion

clients

of the

service-delivery

exit interviews

and telling them where

included

and quality

included

to the findings

providing

an assessment

Planning

of providers,

in the SDPs, the report includes

strengths

included

availability,

interactions.

next appointment
training

logistics,

of client-provider

Bruce framework
gram

The study

areas of service-

program.

in the study. Data collection

plies and equipment,

Findings:

was to identify

in the Senegalese

All 180 National

(SDP) were included
observation

of the study

stated

they

quality.

implemented

and

and a future

situ-

on a Stand-alone

basis.

is used as part of a cycle
to improve

As part of a program

quality

of research

can be used as pre- and post-test

and

or techmeasures

improvement.
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and
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and Technical
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Introduction
Fertility trends
whole.

in Senegal

The most recent

have paralleled
Demographic

those

in sub-Saharan

and Health

Africa as a

Survey (1992-93)

Senegal's current total fertility rate (TFR) at 6.0 children per woman,
a consistent
Despite

decline from the 1978 World Fertility

progressive

country's

efforts

high fertility

become

indicating

Survey TFR of 7.1 children.

on the part of the Senegalese

government,

and growth rates have been accompanied

health problems, and, like many West African countries,
cently

concerned

with demographic

placed

Senegal

the

by serious
has only re-

issues and their impact on eco-

nomic development.
Policy developments

favoring the expansion

of family planning

began in

1980, when a French law prohibiting the distribution and use of contraceptives
was revokecL This initiative cleared the way for major donors, such as the United
States Agency for International
Population
respectively,

Development

covering all ten regions of the country. In 1988, the Government of

Senegal officially adopted a population
creation

CUSAID) and the United Nations

Fund (UNFPA), to begin their population programs in 1981 and 1982,
policy, which served as a preamble to the

of the country's National Family Planning Program (PNPF) in 1991.

The PNPF plays a central role in the coordination
family planning and maternal
is currently undergoing

and child health activities

a period of transition

because

and implementation
nationwide.

of

However, it

it is called upon by the

Ministry of Health and Social Action (MSAS) to readdress

its priorities

and re-

sources to improve the quality of FP service delivery. Although previous evaluations have provided some indication of how to improve the quality of services,
no study has provided a comprehensive diagnosis of the situation, and no specific interventions based on reliable data have been formulated to date.

Reprinted with the permission of the Population Council from Situation Analysis of the Family
Planning Service Delivery System in Senegal (Condensed Report), 1995.
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Objectives
The 1994 Senegal situation
programmed

Assistance

and weaknesses

ommendations
year program

information

services

Council's

Opera-

immediate

on the availability, function-

in Senegal, and to identify particular

of the national

for the Program
funded

with the Population

(OR/TA) Project II. The study's

are to: (I) provide descriptive

ing, and quality of family planning
strengths

(SSA) study is the first of two major studies

by the PNPF in collaboration

tions Research/Technical
objectives

analysis

program;

(2) formulate

strategic

on Child Survival and Family Planning,

by USAID; and (3) identify and provide

indicators

reca five-

of qual-

ity to the Ministry of Health and Social Action.

Methodology
Three sampling units are employed

in a situation analysis

(SA) study: the service-

delivery point (SDP), the staff at each SDP, and the clients.
tion instruments

covering

• an inventory

all sampling

of supplies,

• an observation

equipment,

of provider-client

and other facility features;

interactions;

• an interview

with family planning

• an interview
• an interview

with family planning staff;
with maternal and child health

The data-collection
spring and summer
collection
analysis

clients;

were originally intended

as research

and hypothesis

projects

at the Population

during the

1994. Whereas

situation

to generate

basic descriptive

informa-

included

more sophisticated

have increasingly

as well

for Senegal

in July of the same year. Data

from 1 August to 30 September

tion, the study objectives

testing.

Currently,

Council attempt to address

cal issue in each new study. The Senegal situation
distinguishing

clients.

were customized

of 1994, and were pretested

took place
studies

instruments

Standard data-collec-

units include:

operations

a substantive

analysis

analysis
research

methodologi-

study has three main

characteristics:

1 Census
where

of ser_ce-delivery

points:

large and representative

Senegal,

teams

Unlike most

samples

previous

were selected

visited each one of the 180 functional

for analysis,

several

maternal

inventories
planning

on the day of the survey were interviewed,
and child health

(MCH) clients.

(one per SDP) of equipment
service

delivery

and clients
as well as

During the visits, 180

and supplies

was completed,

1,123 service-delivery
interactions,
361 SDP staff members.

in

SDPs providing

family planning services. All family planning service providers
who were present

SA studies,

needed for family

along

with observations

of

and interviews

with 837 clients

and

Situation Analysis of the Family Planning Service-delivery System

2 Experimental

approaches:

One of the innovative
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aspects

study is the inclusion of special questions concerning

of the present

abortion

and repro-

ductive intentions.

Women were asked about their abortion

history using

direct and indirect

approaches,

ways of ask-

ing questions
second

concerning

experimental

to assess

abortion

approach

whether

has an effect on response

determine

whether

intentions. The panel will be

during the second

situation analysis

search

biases the providers'

teams made consecutive

particularly

study to

they were able to meet their objectives.

3 Control of observer bias: In order to investigate
an observer

rates. The

involves a panel of women who were se-

lected and interviewed about their reproductive
followed and reinterviewed

different

performances

whether

the presence

during consultation,

of
re-

return visits of up to two or three days,

at clinics with high case loads.

Results
Study results

are presented

graphic characteristics
the functional capacity

in three sections:

The first describes

of family planning and MCH clients; the second depicts
of SDPs; and the third delineates the six basic elements

of the quality of care at SDPs based on the Bruce-Jain
Sociodemographic

15 and 49 years, with a median age of 29 years for FP

and 26 years for MCH clients.

are married,

The great majority of women

and more than half are monogamous.

ents and 37 percent
viewed are Muslim.

of MCH clients

women were breastfeeding
est child is 24 months.

The study reveals that a demand

inter-

of FP clients and 35

Nonetheless,

the number

0 and 11. Approximately

of

one out of three

at the time of the survey. The median

age of the lat-

exists for spacing children

limiting their number. In fact, 26 percent

of FP cli-

Virtually all women

53 percent

of MCH clients have at least four children.

living children by group varies between

interviewed

Fifty-two percent

are educated.

Fertility levels are high in both populations:
percent

quality of care framework.

Characteristics

Client age varies between
clients

the sociodemo-

of FP clients and 19 percent

as well as for
of MCH cli-

ents do not desire any more children. Among those who wish to space their next
birth (61 percent

of FP clients and 77 percent

of MCH clients), the desired

val is about three years or more. However, only 4.8 percent

inter-

of MCH clients were

using a contraceptive
method at the time of the survey.
The methods most commonly accepted by new FP clients are the pill (51
percent),

injectables

clients, the methods

(24 percent),
most frequently

and the IUD (19 percent).
accepted

Among revisiting

are the pill (59 percent),

followed
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by the IUD (26 percent), and injectables (11 percent). The recent introduction of
Norplant ®implants as part of a pilot project at five SDPs explains the use of this
method by 5 percent of new clients, and 1 percent of revisiting clients.
Functional Capacity of SDPs
The systematic collection of data at the SDP permitted insight about the functional capacity of each SDP in accordance with the following five elements:
(a) Facilities and equipment: Facilities and infrastructure at the SDPs are
considered satisfactory. Seventy-nine percent of SDPs have a separate
room or area for examinations. The research team judged that in 85
percent of the SDPs, the examination room had visual privacy, 81 percent had auditory privacy, 88 percent were clean, and 84 percent had
adequate light. A lower proportion (67 percent) had adequate water in
the examination areas.
Figure 1 shows the proportion of clinics lacking the "minimum "_
equipment necessary for providing FP services. Whereas more than
half of the clinics are missing the minimum number of specula, that 22

Figure 1. Percentage of SDPs lacking the minimum equipment necessary to
provide FP services, Senegal, 1994
Gyn table
Scale
Blood-pressure gauge
Stethoscope

_17

Small speculum
Medium speculum
"_

1 64

Large speculum
Gloves _

129

Metal closet
Sterilization material
0

20

40
60
Percent of SDPs

N = 180.
Source:

Senegal Situation Analysis inventory,

1994.

80

100
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percent of SDPs are missing
missing a stethoscope,

a blood-pressure
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gauge, 17 percent

are

and 11 percent are missing a set of sterilization

materials is significant.
(b ) Cont_ceptive

supplies

barrier methods

and _gistics:

(condoms

the IUD and injectables
the

SDPs,

stockouts

Although oral contraceptives

and spermicides)

and

are available at all SDPs,

are available at 78 percent and 63 percent of

respectively.

In the

six months

of combined oral contraceptives

preceding

the

study,

were common, occurring in

roughly 8 percent of clinics providing the main brand, Lofemenal.
jectables had the highest frequency of stockouts,

experienced

than 20 percent of SDPs, due, in part, to UNFP_s
vider of injectables

In-

by more

being the sole pro-

at the time of the study.

Fifty-two percent of SDPs visited had a record-keeping
place for tracking and ordering contraceptive
SDPs, contraceptives

system in

supplies. In 51 percent of

were stored correctly by expiration

date, and 79

percent of SDPs had storage areas that protected supplies adequately.
The data indicate that although many clinics have available space and
store their contraceptives

appropriately, management

aspects

of stor-

age and ordering could be improved.
(c) Personnel

training

were interviewed
(60 percent),
nurse's

and

experience:

with some

community

aides (13 percent).

providers

reported

provide adequate
diversified

FP services. In addition,

(24 percent),

Of the staff who provided

training

and

out of four service
for them to

Figure 2 reveals the need for
(62 per-

in clinical FP, but very few in

FP counseling

(26 percent),

condoms,

than 10 percent
(d) IEC materials
points

a family planning method

the survey, 88 percent had provided

had provided

than 50 percent

weakest

three

(14 percent)

or HIV/AIDS

(13 percent).

months preceding
provided

Approximately

agents

that their training had been insufficient

to have received

IEC technique

82 percent

health

361 staff members

of them were midwives

training, given that more than half of the providers

cent) claimed
counseling

In Senegal,

for the study. The majority

Ovrette

(progestin-only)

and 68 percent

had provided
had provided
and activities:

had provided

Lofemenal

pills,

pills, 75 percent
spermicides.

IUDs and injectables,
voluntary surgical

during the three

whereas

contraception

had
More
fewer

(VSC).

Figure 3 indicates that IEC is one of the

of the Senegal FP program.

Although a large majority

(82 percent) of SDPs had MCH and FP posters available, the proportion of clinics with other IEC materials was very low. The data also
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Figure

2. Percentage

of personnel trained by type of training, Senegal, 1994

Clinical FP

| 62

Norplant insertion

114

Norplant counseling

115

Clinical vasectomy

0.3

Vasectomy
I

counseling
VSC

1
1

VSC counseling

2

IEC technique

[] 24

• _ ...

FP Counseling

[]

26

HIV/AIDS counseling
0

20

40

60

80

100

Percent
N = 361.
Source: Senegal Situation Analysis, FP staff interviews, 1994.

reveal that IEC activities
6 percent

in the SDPs are practically

availability

60 percent

of SDPs had no visible sign announcing

the

of FP services.

(e) Management

and supervision:

FP activities

The management

at all SDPs present

of SDPs had job descriptions
8 percent

had a program

objective

as to the number

According

important

weaknesses.

and 2 percent

of

Only 6 percent
for the staff,

had an established

of clients to serve at any given time.

to norms of the PNPF, each SDP should receive

visit every three

months.

Unfortunately,

by a supervisor

prior to the survey (Figure 4). Thirty-three
by a supervisor

and supervision

and defined responsibilities

of activities,

the SDPs had been visited

supervision

only

of the SDPs visited held a FP talk on the day of the visit.

Furthermore,

pervisory

nonexistent;

in seven months

during
percent

one su-

only 38 percent
the three

of

months

had not been seen

or more, and 18 percent

had not had

at all.

The great majority of SDPs (94 percent) have a monthly statistical report of FP activities. In the 30 days prior to the survey, however, only 65
percent had sent the report to a supervisor.

The lack of feedback

on the

Situation Analysis of the Family Planning Service-dellvery System

Figure

3. IEC materials

and activities available

MCH/FP posters
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at the SDPs, Senegal,

...........

1994

_-_::=

U82

Flipcharts
Brochure/pamphlets
Information

_i

sheet

Audio-visual equipment
Anatomical models

"_
•_

17

|3

!60
No FP sign

tw_mm_l_

sign
FP
outside SDP
FP sign inside SDP

_
il 5

Health talk on FP

_135

gi] 6
0

20

40
Percent

60
of SDPs

80

100

N = 180.
Source: Senegal Situation Analysis inventory, 1994.

quality and supervisors'

use of these reports may be a factor that discour-

ages service providers from complying with the reporting
Quality

of Care

This section

deals with the quality of care provided

six elements

of the Bruce-Jain

through

procedure.

observations

of client-provider

with FP clients and service

by SDPs, as defmed

quality of care framework.
interaction

by the

The data are measured

and subsequent

interviews

providers.

Choice of Methods
If the client desires

to space her next pregnancy,

of four recommend

the pill or the IUD. Prejudice

exists among FP service providers
od for limiting the number
desired

method

are low in demand,
often respected
percent

the use of injectables

in Senegal; they claim it is offered as a methIn more than haft of these cases, the meth-

is the pill. Other than condoms

clients' personal

(81 percent).

of the cases.

regarding

out

of births. In general, fLrst-visit clients come in with a

in mind (53 percent).

od they are considering

more than three providers

and spermicides,

choice of the pill or injectables

Clients' choice of the IUD is respected

which

is the most
only in 67
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Figure

4. Time since the last SDP visit by a FP supervisor, Senegal, 1994
Do not know 2%

7+ months

3396

4-6 months

996

Last 3 months

•

'

_Z

No supervision

3896

18°,6

N = 180.
Source: Senegal Situation Analysis inventory, 1994.

Although medical tests conducted
method

prior to the provision of a contraceptive

are no longer required, close to one-fourth of the providers

them. A urine test, blood test, and Pap smear are the most commonly
tests for prescribing

the pill. A significant

number of providers

still request
requested

attach certain

prejudices to the distribution of specific methods. More than half of the providers claim that a woman should have at least one child before she receives a
method.

Because,

providers
receive

in Senegal, injectables

seem to be associated

with infertility,

indicated that a woman should have at least three children in order to
this particular

method.

More than 80 percent

of the providers

inter-

viewed stated that a minimum age of 17 years and a maximum age of 37 years is
necessary

for a woman to receive the pill. The minimum age, however, is higher

for the IUD (19 years) and injectables
cent of providers

(25 years). Finally, although only 10 per-

would require that a woman be married in order to prescribe

a

conWaceptive method for her, a more substantial proportion (34 percent) claimed to
request the husband's
ers encourage
encouraged
Information

approval, particularly for the pill and the IUD. Few provid-

a particular
by providers
Given

A client's knowledge

method

(13 percent).

are the pill, followed

The methods

most commonly

by the IUD and injectables.

to Clients
of her contraceptive

options depends

not only on the mere

mention of a method, but also on the degree of information provided to her. The pro-
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ridershouldfocuson determining
theclienfs
needsandpresenting
therangeofmethods
available,
alongwith theircontraindications,
advantages,
and disadvantage_
Figure5 shows thatserviceprovidersask56 percentofnew clients
about
theirreproductive
intentions
and 48 percentabouttheirpreferredcontraceptive
method. Only 44 percentof revisiting
clients
were asked about problems they
have had with theircurrentmethocL Among thosewho didreporthavingproblems,only17 percentwere offeredthepossibility
of changingthemethod.
The datarevealthatnotallmethods arementioned systematically
to new
clients.
The pill
was mentionedto 75 percent,theIUD to 54 percent,injectables
to 42 percent,and the condom to 25 percentofclients
(notshown).
New clients
receivemore informationabout themethod selected'than
do
revisiting
clients
who have changed to a new method. Informationthatismost
commonly providedconcernshow to use themethod and how tofollow-up(Figure 6).More than 50 percentof new clients
didnot receiveany informationon
thesideeffects
or disadvantages
ofthemethod selected,
nor on precautionsor
thepossibility
of changingmethods ifany problemsarise.

Figure 5.Questionsspontaneously
askedby theservice
providerduring
consultation,
Senegal,
1994
i
Desiretolimit/space?

56
.../

Prefer a method?

m

l_48

hadanSTD?
|4
o
"_
%

Have an STD now'?. [] 6
Breasffeeding?
[" °_:'
Problemswithmethod? __

Change method?

_,

..... _
144

]
O

20

40
60
Percentofclients
New (N = 277) _

Source:
Senegal
Situation
Analysis,
observations,
1994.

80

i00

Revisiting
(N =866)
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A comparison of the results above with data emerging from individual interviews with clients reveals that clients have, in general, retained limited informarion regarding the method
they use is particularly
Technical

selected.

Clients' knowledge

about the methods

low with respect to minor and major side effects.

Competence

During data collection, team members recorded the medical procedures followed
during client examinations,
measures

including

the observance

of protocols

and aseptic

used in performing a pelvic exam and while providing a clinical meth-

od (that is, IUDs and implants).
The great majority of providers ask their clients about the date of their last
menstruation,

and proceed to weigh them and take their blood pressure. Pelvic

and breast examinations

are more frequently performed

cent and 69 percent, respectively).
lem with a particular method

Acknowledging

on new clients

(72 per-

and addressing a client's prob-

remains an important element of method

continu-

ity (see Figure 7). Data from this study reveal that in such cases, only 17 percent

Figure

6. Information

given to FP clients about the new method accepted,

Show how to use
Describe

o

Senegal, 1994

56

side effect

Manage problems

22

4
Discuss switching
Advantages

Disadvantages

Follow-up timing

56
0

20

40
Percent

New (N = 210)

60
of clients
_

80

Switching (N = 62)

Source: Senegal Situation Analysis, FP client interviews, 1994.
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of providers

asked the client to change to another method, 2 percent referred cli-

ents for treatment,

and another

Among observed
was used 80 percent
proximately

80 percent

washed

their hands

the problem
clients,

before

of clients are not informed

and only 30 percent

are informed
Providers

neglected

of the results

(mostly

speculum

of the time. Only

performing

the exam. Ap-

that they will undergo

of new clients and 42 percent

a pel-

of revisiting

(not shown).

midwives and nurses)

each of the three main,'contraceptive

altogether.

a sterile

of the time, and sterile gloves 65 percent

of providers

vic examination,

15 percent

pelvic exams with revisiting

10 percent

clients
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methods:

are well informed

on how to use

the pill, the IUD, and injectables,

as well as on their"niin0r side effects. However, the level of .knowledge on these
methods' major sideeffects
represents a significant weakness in their training.
Interpersonal
The section

Relations
on interpersonal

relations refers to the interaction

vider and the client. Difficulties
edged by previous

Figure

researchers.

7. Provider response

Discusses

Performs

this element

In the Senegal situation

to clients with problems,

physical

exam

Asks client to switch

Refers client for treatment

Takes no action

between

the pro-

have been acknowl-

analysis

study, data-col-

Senegal, 1994

problem

medical treatment

Conducts

in measuring

79

_

_

_1_31

_

U

50

I

17

_2

_15
0

20

40

60

Percent

of clients

N =251.
Source: Senegal Situation Analysis, FP client observations, 1994.

80

100
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lection teams attempted to measure interpersonal relations through a number of
indicators:

client satisfaction,

clients who received

duration of the consultation,

and the proportion of

the desired information.

An index of client satisfaction
tion of her interaction

was developed based on the client's percep-

with the service provider and the overall organization

the SDP. More women indicate

satisfaction

with the organization of services

of
(59

percent) than with their interaction with the service provider (53 percent). Waiting time was the most common reason for clients' dissatisfaction
nization of services. Indeed Figure 8 indicates

with the orga-

that 58 percent of clients wait be-

tween 30 minutes and two hours or more to receive FP services. In general, consultation time was found to be short, particularly when compared

with clients'

waiting time. The median duration of a first visit is 12 minutes, and of a control
visit is five minutes.

Overall, client satisfaction

they received the information
Mechanisms

to Encourage

and services

is high; 96 percent indicated that

they desired.

Continuity

The Senegal situation analysis study indicates that clients usually receive important information

to encourage

continuity. In fact, all new clients were told when

to return for resupply, and virtually all clients (96 percent) were given a written
reminder. Furthermore,

almost all clients (99 percent) were told where to go for

resupply. These findings indicate that this is a particular strength in the Senegal
National Family Planning Program.

Figure

8. FP clients' waiting time before consultation,

1/2 -1 hour
23%

Senegal, 1994

< 1/2 hour
26%

1-2 hours
20%

Did not walt
16%

2 hours or +
15%
N - 1,038.
Source: Senegal Situation Analysis, observation, 1994.
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Provider

practices

with respect to informing

the client about method

supply or control visits may also play an important
ity. In Senegal, the norm dictates
data indicate

that 71 percent
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role in encouraging

re-

continu-

that new clients receive one cycle of pills. The

of providers

respect

this norm. Thirty-four

percent

of revisiting clients continue to be provided with a single cycle of pills, obliging
them to revisit the clinic every month for resupply.
Appropriate
At virtually

Constellation

of Services

all public service-delivery

context

of a wide range of services.

services

were reported

service, however,

to be offered

points, FP services are offered within the
In fact, on average,

four different

does not mean that the service is truly integrated

into FP pro-

vision. For instance, among MCH clients, family planning was discussed
percent
mandate

Of interactions.

One-fourth

in the private

issues are discussed

Figure

in only 36

of the SDPs visited belong to SANFAM, whose

and parastatal

Figure 9 presents

types of

each day. That an SDP claims to offer a

information

sectors

is to provide FP services

on the frequency

during FP client consultations.

with which
Overwhelmingly,

only.

other health
providers

9. Other health issues addressed by the service provider, Senegal, 1994
HIV/AIDS
STD
Malaria

"_

Newborn vaccination

•_

Other family health problem
117
i6

Other client problem
Client's vaccination
0

20

40

60

Percentage
New (N = 226)
Source: Senegal Situation Analysis observations, 1994.

80

100

of clients
_

Revisiting (N = 866)
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and clients are not discussing other important health issues. Concerns about HIV/
AIDS were discussed in only 1 percent of observed new client visits. Furthermore,
although 92 percent of SDPs claim to offer consultations

regarding STDs, new cli-

ents were asked about current STD symptoms in only 6 percent of observed interactions (STD history was discussed in only 3 percent of new client interactions).

Recommendations
The recommendations
fwst formulated

proposed

is a synthesis

Functional

Capacity

of the sefiainar recommendations:

of SDPs

sector, particularly the availability

in the rural

• Provide FP training to all medical doctors
in FP activities at all levels.
• Assure

training

niques,

seminar and

of the PNPF and the Africa OR/TA Project II. The

• Improve the infrastructure
of water.

of all personnel

and ensure their involvement

in clinical

FP, counseling,

IEC tech-

and management.

• Standardize
• Ensure

situation analysis study were

by participants at a one-day national dissemination

later refined by staff members
following

by the Senegal

and implement

refresher

training

that all SDPs have the minimum

courses.

equipment

necessary

to provide

FP services.
• Implement

the use of the FEFO (first expiration,

first out) system

to

stock contraceptives.
• Develop a forecasting
standard
• Encourage

system for contraceptive

procurement

and adopt a

logistics system.
SDPs to provide

all of the authorized

• Encourage all SDPs to plan FP activities
tematic fashion.
• Develop a guide for supervision

contraceptive

methods.

on an annual basis and in sys-

and implement

regular supervisory

visits

of all SDPs every three months.
• Train service providers
tical information.

in the use and maintenance

• Define responsibilities

of the different

trict) in terms of their overview

levels (national,

• Integrate

regional,

and dis-

of FP activities.

• Equip all SDPs with more IEC materials,
materials

of records and stati_

and encourage

the use of these

during training.
IEC activities

in the provision

of FP services at all SDPs.

Situation Analysis of the Family Planning Service-delivery System
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• Encourage

service providers to reduce medical and nonmedical

in the provision

of contraceptive

methods

and observe

barriers

standard

norms

more closely.
• Encourage

service providers

to respect

• Standardize

prices of contraceptive

• Emphasize

the need for an integrated

reorganization
• Provide

scheduled

hours of services;

products.
training

curriculum

and for the

of services.

training

on client counseling

and integrate

counseling

as part of

daily FP activities.

Impact

and Use

The results

of the Senegal situation

dissemination

seminar

in January

analysis

study were presented

1995, which involved national

from the MSAS and the PNPF, major funding
zations working

in family planning

gions. A second

presentation

January/February

basis for recommending
research,

analysis

in Senegal, and FP staff representing

Project.

strategies,

In an effort to maximize

the project

the impact

ings, a series of regional dissemination
all ten regions

medical doctors,

midwives, and supervisors

ommendations.
discussions,

because

individual

key areas for operations

Following

the workshop,

This dissemination

was held during the second

were presented

to formulate

by group presentations
process

half

regional

with SA results per-

as a whole. Participants

to develop regional workplans
representing

a

in the next five years.

some of the recommendations

final reports

Child Sur-

to defme quality of care indi-

and encouraged

This activity was followed

recommendations
often

and to their region

in

served as a

of the country. During these activities,

groups by districts

viders' daily practices.

the re-

of the study and the use of the find-

seminars

of 1995, covering

study results

identifying

quality of care indicators.

cators that would serve to evaluate

nized in working

of the USAID/Senegal

At this workshop,

of the SA data was conducted

tinent to their districts

organi-

of the results took place at a five-day workshop

project

and developing

secondary

agencies, nongovernmental

1995 on the implementation

vival and Family Planning

at a two-day
representatives

were orga-

their own recand vigorous

had a direct impact on proculminated

in the use of study

for 1996 and the development

each of the regions.

Note
1

The "minimum"equipment necessary to provide FP services, as defined by the PNPF
during data analysis, includes: one gynecological table, one scale, one blood-pressure
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gauge, one stethoscope, one metal closet, one set of sterilization materials, at least
ten gloves, and at least six of each of the different types of speculum.
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REMARKS

of Continuous
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Jesfis Vertiz, Ilse Salas, Alma Bermfidez, and
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Programmatic
niques

issue:

be successfully

Program

quality-improvement

applied

planning

to family

processes/components:

and components

departments

Research

design:

reviews,

troduction

By design,

ers reported

techniques,
with

including

managers,

processes

teams

in all admin-

focus

groups,

workers'

were used to monitor

for all staff

of CQI involved
involved.

the organization

problem-solving

careful

Both managers
more client

ability

organiza-

centered

and job satisfaction.

in the teams was excellent,

and a large number

of problems

identified

and solved. Most solutions

involved

clinic

as reducing

waiting

able. Some interventions
processes

like

preparation,
changes
could

in outputs
only report

time and making
also improved

accounting
many

and reporting

and outcomes

Program

response

needing

strengthening

improving
waiting

program

quality-improvement

changes

the in-

and work°

ticipation
such

docu-

agency.

the implementation

training

that CQI had made

had increased

to all program

quality-improvement

Qualitative

and interviews

tion and lengthy

tech-

and clinics.

of CQI in the MEXFAM

Findings:

(CQI)

programs?

CQI is applied

by organizing

istrative

ment

Can continuous

resulting

more
teams
from

rooms

revenues

amenities

more comfortDespite

failed
quality

were

and made

efficient.

and
Par-

some
careful

to measure
improvements

the
and

in inputs.

to findings:

The study

in its CQI system.

helped MEXFAM
The agency's

identify

CQI experience

areas
was

sufficiently
positive
to convince Management
Sciences for Health, a USbased technical
assistance
organization,
to adapt the MEXFAM training
materials
Discussion:
humane
amenities,

for wider

use.

The study
treatment

presents

of clients

but the study

failed

evidence
and

result

to produce

that CQI techniques
in improvements
clear evidence

increase

the

in program

that CQI improved
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Prefatory Remarks

program outputs or outcomes. More research in this area is needed, as are
studies that use CQI to improve voluntarism.
Implementing
CQI techniques requires a long-term commitment on the
part of workers and managers and relatively good labor-management
relations. These conditions may be hard to satisfy in many developingcountry situations, and CQI may ultimately be more applicable to private,
nonprofit and for-profit providers rather than to large governmental institutions like health ministries.

Institutionalizing a System of Continuous
Quality Improvement
Ricardo

Vernon,

Pedro

Manuel

Jesfis Vertiz,
Ilse Salas,
Alfonso
L6pez Ju_rez

Acosta,

Alma

Bermfidez,

and

Introduction
The purpose

of this project was to combine

vices at MEXFAM, a private, nonprofit
with the institutionalization

of operations

project attempted to accomplish
trial quality-improvement
MEXFAM, the

of quality of ser-

research

in the same agency. The

both objectives by adapting business

techniques

Mexican

the improvement

Mexican family planning organization,
and indus-

to the family planning context.

International

Planned

Parenthood

Federation

(IPPF) affiliate, provides services through 27 centers, including seven clinics and
20 units that operate a variety of nonclinical programs. Resources
deployed
volunteers,
provided

whereas
services

nonclinical

others have large paid staffs. In 1993, MEXFAM's clinics
to 297,000 new

programs,

Improving
management
nally designed
discussion

services

the quality of services
for business

and industrial

quality-improvement

lems and propose

solutions.

systems

with external

settings.

technique

An advantage

and
origi-

forming
prob-

of CQI is that it can be applied to adas well as to production
operating

costs, and to inof CQI.

a number of operations

The organization
research

its

to adapt

involves

factor in MEXFAM's selection

problem-solving

of a dedicated

systems

MEXFAM decided

(CQI), which

more efficient, to reduce

assistance.

agency objective,

who meet regularly to consider job-related

was also an important

use of OR as a managerial

and, through

in quality-improvement

Over the years, MEXFAM had conducted

afford the expense

clients

238,000 new clients.

such as logistics and accounting

units. The need to become
crease income

planning

is an important

interested

groups of employees

ministrative

family

to an additional

was particularly

the continuous

projects

and personnel

vary greatly by center. Some have a single paid person to coordinate

was interested

tool more routine,

research

in making

its

but was unable to

unit. CQI also seemed

to offer a way

© 1998by The PopulationCouncil,Inc. Reprinted with permission.
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to institutionalize

the ability to conduct

may be considered
provement

an operations-analysis

OR. Continuous

technique. It is concerned

of program operations; it uses a systematic,

and it relies on the process

quality improvement
with the im-

qualitative methodology;

of problem identification,

solution generation

and

testing, and results dissemination.
The Population Council's Latin American Operations Research Project provided financial
implemented

and technical

successfully

assistance

to the project to learn if CQI could be

in a family planning program. MEXFAM conducted the

test of CQI in the greater Mexico City area.

The COl Methodology
The CQI system identifies problems and relies on employees
tions and evaluate success.
which may involve

At meetings,

an examination

forth, or a simple exchange
identified,

workers identify job-related problems,

of organizational

alternative

solutions

seems best. The solution is then implemented
quality-improvement

activity disseminated

and outcome improvement
tive measurements

statistics,

of views of salient problems.

the group considers

to generate solucosts,

and so

Once problems

and selects

and evaluated,

are

the one that

and results of the

within the organization. Both process

can be measured,

and either qualitative

or quantita-

can be employed. CQI usually takes a long time to implement

and requires the sustained participation of the workforce,

from the lowest to the

highest levels, to be successful.
The CQI technique includes cross-function
Cross-function
areas

teams are composed

or at different

and quality-improvement

of individuals working

administrative

in different

levels. They identify problems

more than one department. In contrast, quality-improvement
people who work in the same location

and solve problems

functional
that involve

teams are composed
in a specific

Successful

organization

be trained in the technique, that suggestions be implemented,

producer
consumers

for solving problems.

orientation.

of CQI requires that all members
Finally, CQI has a consumer,

In family planning, organizations

want, and workers

of

clinic or

department.

staff be rewarded

implementation

teams.

of the
and that

rather than a

must provide services

that

must strive to please the client.

Training
CQI was tested in the MEXFAM Mexico City headquarters
five of which were in the Mexico City metropolitan
took place between
three

courses

1991 and 1994. In study locations,

on CQI that provided

and in seven centers,

area. Training of agency staff
all managers

them with an introduction

and methods for identifying problems.
tended four courses that lasted between

attended

to the technique

Quality-improvement
team
20 and 40 hours each.

leaders

at-

Institutionalizing a System of Continuous Quality Improvement

The MEXFAM evaluation
CQI activities.
tinuous

department

The department

was given the task of coordinating

head attended

quality improvement
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All employees

a 200-hour diploma
participating

course in con-

in cross-functional

and

quality-improvement
teams were each given 20 hours of training in ten sessions
over a period of three months. In the final months of the project, as MEXFAM
started

to emphasize

new centers
Quality

quality of medical

care, 116 community

physicians

in six

were each given 30 hours of training.

Teams

To direct quality-improvement
ity-support

activities,

a quality-management

team were created. Cross-functional

the participating
The Quality
To assess

centers

established

progress

and manage

teams were created, and each of

quality-improvement

Management-information

team and a qual-

teams.

System

the CQI process,

management-informa-

a simple

tion system (MI8) was designed and implemented.
Commitment

and Rewards

To demonstrate
publish

commitment

to quality improvement,

quality-improvement

the agency

items in the MEXFAM newsletter

annual

"quality day" for employees

results

of their work and receive

to

and to hold an

to give them the opportunity
quality-improvement

decided

to present

the

awards.

Results
Implementation
Between

of CQI

1991 and 1994, 25 teams were established,

headquarters

and 16 in centers.

and the remainder

in support

services

of the groups were cross-functional
times and functioned
mately 91 percent

such as accounting

for two to 40 months

of employees

gestions

for improvement

per participating

cesses

and obtaining

with flowcharts,

waiting

included

opinions from clients.

small, frequent

of sug-

most commonly

brainstorming,

groups placed suggestion

rooms or conducted

clients and collect

in quality-improve-

was 1.4. The techniques

for improvement

Approxi-

per month. The mean number of

per team was 13.5, and the mean number

used to select problems

Four

at different

during the study period.

in study sites participated

employee

livery quality-improvement

and evaluation.

teams. Teams were established

ment teams. Teams held a mean of 1.1 meetings
suggestions

including nine at MEXFAM

Fifteen groups were involved in service delivery

analyzing

pro-

Several service-de-

boxes for clients

in clinic

surveys to assess the satisfaction

of

complaints.

During the course of the project, two issues of MEXFAM's monthly bulletin
were devoted

to quality of care and quality-improvement

topics.

The monthly
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and weekly house organs regularly published

articles devoted

to quality improve-

ment, and Quality Days were held in 1992 and 1994.
At focus-group

meetings

held to evaluate

most quality-improvement-team
workers

participants

had been improved

and reported

CQI implementation

in 1993,

felt that communication
that participation

between

in teams

improved

job satisfaction.
Quality-improvement

Activities

A mean of ten improvement

suggestions

were implemented

the great majority of problems

selected

required improvements

as upgrading

by providing

reading

waiting

materials,

rooms

and videos.

tied out more complicated

Less frequently,

interventions

eling the clinic, and changing

more chairs,

per team. In clinics,
carafes,

quality-improvement

such as reducing

logistic procedures

of amenities

water

such
plants,

teams

car-

waiting time, remod-

to improve availability

of medi-

cal supplies.
Administrative
noncompliance

with reporting

voted to routine
teams,

quality-improvement

activities.

for example,

groups focused

norms and on reducing

The accounting

improved

mostly on problems
the amount

and evaluation

the timeliness

with report

Cross-functional

and quality of reports

dealt with more complex

was able to improve the accuracy

tions; and the financial

control

cross-function

the first time, all recommendations
indicated

and had problems

and reporting

measuring

quality-improvement
and supervisors

or assigned

quality-improvement

of most improvements

financing,
reluctant
trated
tangible

which

for

auditors.
quality-improvement

the effect of solutions

tested. Recording

was the responsibility

of quality

were often too busy to follow through

on the task

reporting

a low priority. Therefore,

teams also competed

not all quality-improvement
often lowered

to participate

morale

(increase

process,

in program

for scarce resources
activities

the impact

activities.
because

often teams

for

and made some

Many managers

users, revenues,

with other

could be approved

among team members,

in improvement

with the improvement
benefits

projec-

is unknown.

Quality-improvement
activities;

of expenditure

under-reported

activities

A budget-con-

team was able to implement,

made by external

that teams

coordinators,

program

periods and provid-

problems.

trol group, for example,

activities

delivered

templates.
teams

Observations

of time de-

quality-improvement

from logistic areas by changing the paper flow and reporting
ing centers

of

were frus-

did not report

that

and so forth) were accru-

ing as a result of their activities.
Quality-improvement
In for-profit

Case Study

organizations,

concern

with quality is driven by the belief that im-

Institutionalizing a System of Continuous Quality Improvement

provements

in quality improve profits.

MEXFAM faces the problem

Although

of recovering

costs. The following case study reports
tivity designed

to increase

revenues

ried out in the Nezahualcoyotl

to recover

an ever-larger

by improving

clinic located

1993, the Nezahualcoyotl

a larger portion

it is a nonprofit

organization,

share

of operating

the results of a quality-improvement
quality. The project

in metropolitan

staff suggested and designed all improvements.
award at the 1994 Quality Day.
In January
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The project

ac-

was car-

Mexico City. Clinic
won a second-place

clinic raised service fees by 25 percent

of its operating

client loss as a result of the price increase,

costs. To counter

the possibility

the clinic implemented

of

the following

quality improvements:
• putting paper sheets

on examining

tables and changing

them after every

user;
• providing

free vaccinations

• providing

free dextrose

• providing

free oral rehydration

• putting

contraceptives

• remodeling

for children;

analysis

and blood-pressure

in paper bags to increase

television

• requiring

that staff wear uniforms

The changes

sets in waiting rooms; and

were accompanied

leafleting

Revenues

clients' privacy;

the clinic;

• installing

community

readings;

salts;

by clinic-promotion

and the installation

increased

so that clients can identify
activities,

them.
including

of an electric sign outside the clinic.

from 15,000 pesos

(US$5,000) per month before

the

price, promotion, and quality changes to 26,000 ($8,500) after the changes. Increases in revenue are only partially attributable to price increases. Promotion
and quality improvement
number

resulted

in an increase in clinic visits. For example,

of new family planning clients increased

cal visits increased

by 13 percent,

the

and gynecologi-

by 19 percent.

Discussion
Implementation
ducing

of CQI was a long process. The technique

a focus on clients in MEXFAM that is manifest

amenities

was successful

and the addition of new services. CQI also improved

accounting,

and other systems,

least some centers.

and improved

Overall, management

tive and problem-solving

capacity

in pro-

in the improvements

the finances

internal reporting,

and attendance

feels that CQI strengthened

of staff and strengthened

of
of at

the initia-

the sustainability

of

for MEXFAM was the inability of teams to monitor

the

the agency.
A disappointment
results

of many quality-improvement

efforts. Despite efforts to enable the evalu-
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ation unit to prepare and assist quality-improvement
outcomes,

training and assistance

implementation

weaknesses.

in measurement

Despite

Thus, with the exception

weaknesses
satisfied

Sciences

organization,

in the CQI system,
to expand

for Health

adapted

Latin American

(MSH), a United States-based

organizations

Quality-improvement

to implement

and comfortable
yond improvement

paper

quality-improvement
clinic actually

staff, for example,
tended

to identify

waiting rooms.
of amenities

efforts

many

of quality. Upgrad-

promotion.

quality teams

proce-

A lesson learned

such as the one con-

involve factors

also increased

remains

assistance

flow and accounting

quality with amenities
Whether

Man-

CQI.

by CQI to be quality improvements.

by the Nezahualcoyotl

and providers

technical

systems use very broad definitions

about CQI is that successful

and staff

centers.

used in the test and has assisted

such as improving

dures, are also considered

Nezahualcoyotl

MEXFAM management

it to all of the organization's

MEXFAM materials

ing of many processes,

ducted

of projects attempting to

available from teams was lim-

in inputs.

were sufficiently
agement

of

was one of the most serious

improve agency revenues, most of the information
ited to changes

teams in assessment

other than quality.
Finally, both clients

like short waiting times
will, over time, go be-

a topic for further

research.
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PREFATORY REMARKS
A Test of Alternative Supervision Strategies
for Family Planning Services in Guatemala
Ricardo Vernon, Anne Staunton, Mario Garc_a,
Juan Jos_ Arroyo, and Raul Rosenberg

Programmatic
to improved

issue: Does supervision

Program

processes/components:

planning

programs.

ernment

programs

be idiosyncratic
pervisory

design:

"Indirect

program's

Supervision

and content.

Quasiexperimental

supervision

group

supervision

meeting.

in areas chosen

reproductive

within

Dependent

supervisory

through

a systematic

included

re-

included

a dis-

training

of pro-

including

"Self assessment"

quality,

substituted

cost per supervisory

of problems

identified

super-

visit

and

by SDP staff were corrected

No reliable differences

Program

to findings:

Study

after the project was implemented,

the Ministry

of Health

to drastically

Discussion:

The study

is a good example

tion studies

that are needed in the study
The COPE-based

outcomes,

included

for one of the two annual

was less costly than either

costs and outcomes.

the

to health posts with

or the providers,

prescription.

stratwith

by the SDP.

one year of being identified.

response

supervision

were compared

visits

COPE initiative
variables

About 80 percent

effect program

they tend to

"Indirect supervision"

Indirect supervision
ment methodologies.

Shortly

output

in family

(1) to reduce su-

two alternative

process.

by the supervisor

of CYP produced

Findings:

lead

to SDPs in gov-

attempted

The content of supervision

in the modified

visits.

number

_sits

and when made,

The study

with

risk, and contraceptive

a workshop
visory

is a chronic problem

" and "self assessment"

one of the two routine

trict-level

improvement

quality.

traditional

placing

quality

they are costly, supervisory

are made very infrequently,

in purpose

to improve

Research

viders

Because

visit costs and (2) to improve program

attempt

egies.

that stresses

outcomes?

results

were found

the traditional

could

reductions

or se_f-assess-

not be implemented.

in donor funding

reduce its supervision

supervision

The paper
strategy

forced

program.

of the kind of prospective
of quality.

in CYR.

interven-

examined

both

did not appear

and it was more costly than an alternative

to

supervi-
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sion strategy.
need exists
effective

Given

to conduct

in improving

the popularity
more studies

of techniques
to determine

health and fertility

such as COPE, an urgent
if they are effective

outcomes.

and cost

A Test of Alternative Supervision Strategies
for Family Planning Services in Guatemala
Ricardo
Vernon,
Anne
Juan Jos6 Arroyo,
and

Supervision

Staunton,
Mario
Raul Rosenberg

of family planning

fred out what is happening
Supervisors
assistance

programs

is important
better

by offering

of Health (MOH), supervision

administrative

units are able to focus the activities

supervision

counterparts.

Because

that are assigned

and

and evalu-

systems,

such as

way in which central

implemented

by their regional

competes

with many other

family planning

a greater priority, the motivational

function

of

working in Ministries of Health often find it difficult to provide
and the distances

case of the Family Planning
require

100 health centers
prepare

is the principal

guidance, and training services because

vision are numerous
standards

training,

monitoring

to

of staff.

is crucial.

Supervisors
motivation,

support,

service-delivery

the Ministries

health programs

the enthusiasm

and logistics, and by providing

ation (Wolff et al., 1991). In large, decentralized

operational

for two main reasons:

at the clinics and to renew

should help staff perform
with resources

Garcla,

reports,

between

the traits needing such superhealth

units are great. In the

Unit (FPU) of the Ministry of Health

that each of the nine national

supervisors

of Guatemala,

visit an average

of

and posts twice a year. In addition to these visits, supervisors
program

MOH training courses

and evaluate

activities,

for service-delivery

and serve

personnel.

as instructors

Thus, supervisors

in

normally

visit two or three health units a day, staying in each just long enough to complete
such routine tasks as gathering

service statistics

and resupplying

contraceptives

and other program materials. During their visits, most supervisors usually have
a brief interview with the manager of the health clinic or post and do not interact with, train, or motivate
have little opportunity,
quality and productivity
For these
project

reasons,

to test alternative

allow supervisors

the family planning

therefore,

to detect

service-delivery

and solve problems,

pemonnel.

They

or to achieve

improvements.
the FPU decided
supervision

to complete

to conduct

strategies.

an operations

Ideally, these schemes

routine activities while providing greater

research
should
opportu-

Reprinted with the permission of the Population Council from Studies in Family Planning 1992.
25,4:232-238.
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nity for motivating
ning productivity
inadequate

and training staff, as well as for improving low family planand what family planning

quality of services.

supervisory

schemes

should

Budgetary constraints

Strategies

research

project

perceive

as the

require that the alternative

not be more expensive

The results of the operations
sented here.

Alternative

program managers

than the current

conducted

strategy.

by the FPU are pre-

Tested

The FPU tested two alternative

supervisory

strategies

designated

"indirect super-

vision" and _self-assessment."
Indirect

Supervision

The indirect

supervisory

supervisory

strategy

and all family planning

During these meetings,
the collection
In addition,

they devoted

methods,
supervisor's

reproductive

risk.

visit to the individual

to six months.
meeting

conditions

ing of the service-delivery

personnel

including
and forms.

that they or the ser-

quality of care, contraceptive
was

followed

by the

centers and posts within the following

of the second

year of the study, another

follow-up visit was carried

and collect

perceived

interacting

as the main advantages

ties by saving travel expenses.

improving

with and train-

of this strategy. In

level, ultimately

reducing

the cost-effectiveness

However, the MOH also worried

result in a loss of "presence"

of family planning

the productivity

out to

data.

the supervisor's

by not having to visit every health post and center, supervisors

use their time more productively,
would

health

activities,

in subjects

including

In the beginning

The FPU management

routine

by the

in the district?

of contraceptives

This fnost meeting

was held, and an immediate

assess service-delivery

addition,

completed

some time to training

attended

personnel

and the resupply

staff felt were necessary,
and

one of the two annual

group meeting

service-delivery

the supervisors

of service statistics

vice-delivery

district

of replacing

visits with a brief (four-to-six-hour)

supervisor

three

consisted

could

of their activithat this strategy

at the service-delivery

of personnel.

Self-assessment
The self-assessment
tested

by the Association

in hospitals

providing

ing a session
identify

was based

on an adaptation

services. The COPE strategy

the persons

(AVSC) in Africa
calls for organiz-

staff in which, with the aid of checklists,

problems

for improvement.

staff draft a self-improvement

out. In subsequent

of the COPE strategy

for Voluntary Surgical Contraception

sterilization

with service

service-delivery

fied, hospital
taken,

strategy

responsible,

2 Once problems

plan that

assess

are identi-

lists the actions

and the time frame allotted

visits, the supervisors

personnel

the degree

to be

for carrying

them

of improvement

and

Alternative Supervision Strategies for Family Planning Services

assist the service-delivery

personnel

to overcome
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problems that were not solved

(see Dwyer et al., 1990 and I6rnam et al., 1993).
To implement

the self-assessment

strategy,

the FPU substituted

one of the

two annual visits to each unit with a two-day workshop

at the district level on

quality of care and the use of self-assessment

The supervisors

different
jects,

districts,

who had previously

served as the workshop

checklists.

attended

instructors.

of the

a five-day course on both sub-

The initial workshops

were held from

March through

May of 1992. All district

service-delivery

these meetings.

The workshops

a session on quality of care, a discus-

sion of self-assessment
tendee

included

checklists,

filled out a checklist

and instruction

identifying

staff were invited to

on filling them out. Each at-

the main problems

in his or her service-

delivery outlet that could be solved by the staff working there. The group discussion followed,

during which the staff of each center

10 most important
sources

problems

responsible

The workshop

tion of service statistics

visit to each outlet,

vided assistance

in overcoming

tasks. A second

workshop

obstacles,

checklists

of the MOH of Guatemala

out, persons

and a schedule

for each ac-

activities

the supervisor
selected

and carried

was conducted

(from April through June of 1993), followed
lets to assess conditions and collect data.

norms

a self-improve-

as the collec-

of contraceptives.

had been made in solving the problems

The self-assessment

developed

ended with such routine

and the resupplying

In the subsequent
progress

from each outlet

to be taken as a group were mapped

for carrying out each action identified,

tion established.

the five or

in their out let that could be solved with the re-

at hand. Finally, the teams

ment plan in which actions

or post selected

determined

pro-

out routine administrative

at the beginning

of the second

by an on-site inspection

used in the workshops

(Ministerio

what

at the workshop,

year

of the out-

were based on the

de Salud Pliblica

y Asistencia

So-

cial, 1989 and 1990), the quality of care framework

developed

by Bruce (1990),

and, especially,

developed

by a subcommit-

the list of quality of care indicators

tee of the United States Agency for International
1990). The self-assessment
vided into seven sections,
one for supervision

checklists

sider each of the items a problem
problems
assessment

are selected,
checklists

77 problems

one for each quality of care element

and evaluation.

can solve it with resources

Development

enumerate
The providers

et al.,

at hand. After a group discussion,

and an additional

quality of care, which was considered

the most important

Planning

of this supervision
a problem

they

plan is drafted. A copy of the self-

can be found in The Family
as advantages

di-

are asked Whether they con-

in their outlet, and, if they do, whether

and a self-improvement

The FPU perceived

(Helzner

or conditions

Manager

(1993).

strategy the focus on

in health centers

the use of a structured

instrument,

which had been observed

tive than unstructured

supervision

in projects

and posts, and

to be more effec-

in Peru and Guatemala

(Le6n et
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al., 1990; Santiso et al., 1989). In addition, the strategy Involves staff in the identification

and solution of their own problems, which is considered

effective

supervision

personnel

(Benavente

and Madden, 1993). It allows service-delivery

to focus on family-planning

and structures
substantive

critical for

activities over an extended period of time

the actions of all staff. The strategy helps supervisors

issues in interactions

with services-delivery

deal with

personnel.

Through the

checklist, personnel learn about quality of care and the importance
the needs of their clients.

of satisfying

Methodology
The project employed

a quasi-experimental,

Six areas were selected
support

as project

of the area chiefs. In each area, five districts

perimental

Group

1 (indirect

Group 2 (serf-assessment),

control-group

design.

sites based on such criteria as the interest

Finally, two of these five districts

control

nonequivalent

were assigned

supervision),

were randomly

at random

selected.

in each area to Ex-

two were assigned

and the remaining,district

and

to Experimental

was included

as part of the

group.

Thus, a total of 12 districts

participated

districts

participated

number

of health outlets included

In the control-group
traditional

in each experimental

in the control group. Table 1 presents
districts,

and the

within each area in each experimental

group.

supervisors

manner during their semiannual

In each experimental

posts.

carried

out their activities

visits to the service-delivery

district, the strategies

ter and in all its dependent

group and six

the districts

were implemented

(Districts

in the
outlets.

in the health cen-

usually have one health center

and

from one to 10 health posts.)
Dependent

Variables

The dependent

variables

service-delivery

outlets

years of protection

faction

of workers
schemes.

problems

selected

Data-collection

of outlets supervised;

strategies

pervision

(1) impact

and of family planning
In addition,

on the productivity

distributed

users attended

for the self-assessment

and solved by participating

of

and of couple-

of the supervision

(3) the cost-effectiveness

(money spent per supervised

strategies

in

of the differ-

unit); and (4) the satisto under different
group,

the number

suof

outlets were measured.

Instruments

The number of contraceptives
obtained

included

of contraceptives

(CYP); 3 (2) the effectiveness

terms of the percent
ent supervision

measured
in terms

delivered

and CYPs offered by each outlet were

from the Kardex used by each supervisor

Kardex, the supervisor

registers

for his or her units. In the

the number and type of contraceptives

available

Table 1. Areas_ districts_

Area
Baja Verapaz

El Progreso

Jutiapa

Escuintia

San Marcos

Quichd

and number

Indirect
supervision
districts

of health-care

outlets

r by experimental
grou_r Guatemala
Experimental
group
SelfHealth
Health
assessment
centers
posts
districts
(N)
(N)

T 1991-93

Health
centers
(N)

Health
posts
(N)

San Jerdnimo
San Miguel Chicaj

(1)
(1)

(1)
(1)

Salam_
Rabinal

(1)
(1)

(8)
(5)

Pumht

(1)

(2)

Moraz_n
Jicaro

(1)
(1)

(1)
(3)

San Agustin
Sanarte

(1)
(1)

(4)
(6)

San Antonio
La Paz

(1)

(3)

(1)
(1)

(2)
(4)

Jutiapa
Atescatempa

(1)
(1)

(7)
(3)

Moyuta

(1)

(6)

(1)
(1)

(0)
_ (1)

La Gomera
Nueva ConcepciSn

(1)
(1)

(6)
(7)

Tiquisate

(1)

(5)

Tecum UmSm
San Pedro
Sacatepequez

(1)

(6)

Malacat_n

(1)

(2)

Sibinal

(1)

(2)

(1)

(7)

Tejutla

(1)

(5)

Joyabaj
UspantAn

(1)
(1)

(2)
(4)

Sacapulas
Santa Cruz Quichd

(1)
(i)

(5)
(1)

(12)

(32)

(12)

(59)

Santa Catarina
Jalpatagua

Mita

Palin
La Democracia

Total (N)
Districts
Source: MSPAS, Quichd, 1992.

(12)

Districts

(12)

Control
group
districts

Health
centers
(N)

San Andrds Sacabaj_t(1)
Districts

(6)

(6)

Health
posts
(N)

(1)
(19)
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Table 2. Mean number of contraceptive methods and couple-years of protection
(CYP) distributed per health-care outlet, by experimental group, according to
time period, and the difference in distribution between the second time
period and the first r Guatemala r 1991-93
Period: 15 April-14 April
Group/method
Self-assessment (N=50)
Pills
Condoms
Tablets
IUDs
Total CYP

1991-92

1992-93

303.95
720.37
186.98
3.11
40.24

300.43
757.85
87.36
4.58
43.03

-3.52
37.48
-99.62
1.47
2.79

Indirect supervision (N=33)
Pills
Condoms
Tablets
IUDs
Total CYP

294.23
857.07
161.84
7.82
52.36

321.80
933.68
191.48
8.79
57.98

27.56
76.61
29.64
.97
5.62

Control (N=10)
Pills
Condoms
Tablets
IUDs
Total CYP

392.99
770.46
111.60
1.68
43.27

308.55
749.61
84.08
0.65
33.71

-84.44
-20.85
-27.52
-1.03
-9.56

at the time of his or her visit, the number
resupply

purposes,

previous

and current

(or workshops)
intervisit

periods,

of contraceptives

and the number delivered

average

and the total number

given to clients for

by the outlet to clients between

visits. To adjust for the different

were made, a monthly

Difference

the

dates in which the visits

was obtained

of CYPs offered

for the different

during the periods

15

April 1991 to 14 April 1992 and 15 April 1992 to 14 April 1993 were calculated.
The number
records

of service-delivery

kept by the supervisors

Costs for each strategy
Costs included
vehicle

supervisors'

maintenance,

and workshop

outlets supervised
estimated

and drivers' salaries

established

to divide the expenditures

sonnel costs, travel, per-diem expenses,
ber of service-delivery
per-diem

expenses

time supervisors
outlets visited.

for workshop

rectly to the corresponding
The satisfaction

records.

and per-diem expenses,

fuel and

expenses

than of those incurred

cording to the estimated

from FPU accounting
for workshop

The FPU kept a record of expenses

to each area, rather
thereby

from the

in each visit.
were

travel and per-diem

materials.

was obtained

for each district.

participants,

incurred

A set of rules was

among the different

and maintenance

for visits

groups.

costs were divided

Perac-

spent in each district, and for the numFor workshop

participants,

materials

expenditures

and travel

could be assigned

and
di-

districts.

of workers

and users of service-delivery

sured by surveys with 71 service-delivery

providers

working

outlets was meain a random sample
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of 17 health centers and 21 health posts, and of 327 MOH current
users who lived within a 15-block radius of these outlets.
Finally, improvement
problems

selected

for improvement

lets, the supervisors
each problem

in quality of care was measured

recorded

contraceptive

by the number

of

that were solved. (During their visits to out-

in a copy of the self-improvement

had been improved

plans whether

or not.)

Results
The impact
services
provided

of the supervisory

was measured

by service-delivery

1992 (the year before
was available

shows

ment group, increases

were observed

However,

in the analysis.

inforTable 2

had an increase

in the

and IUDs). In the self-assess-

in the use of IUDs and condoms,

but the

In the control group, a decrease

was observed.

periods was 7 percent

cent for the indirect supervision
percent.

included
supervision

(pills, tablets, condoms,

of all methods

crease between

15 April 1991 to 14 April

outlets for which complete

were

testing indirect

use of pills and vaginal tablets decreased.
distribution

of protection

and 15 April 1992 to 14 April 1993 (the

for both periods

of all methods

of family planning

and couple-years

outlets during the period

Only service-delivery

that only the group

distribution

on the productivity

the experiment)

year of the experiment).
mation

strategies

in terms of contraceptives

In couple-years

of protection,

for the self-assessment

in the
the in-

group and 11 per-

group. The control group showed a decline of 22

none of the observed

differences

between

groups was statis-

tically significant.
Further analysis

showed that the productivity

ters testing self-assessment
In contrast,

indirect

self-assessment

was more effective in health posts than was the

No improvements

ters or health posts in the control
Effectiveness

that the self-assessment

of health-care

the first semester
the indirect
the lowest

were observed

either in health cen-

group.

and Cost-effectiveness

Table 3 shows
percent)

in health cen-

was larger than in those testing indirect supervision.

supervision

strategy.

improvements

group

outlets supervised

through

of the first year of activities.

supervision
proportion

group

received

(60 percent)

when the service-delivery
tivities,

participation

percent

while participation

had the highest proportion

supervision

in the self-assessment

on the follow-up

was not available

for this period.

of health-care

of outlets

The control

of units supervised

in the indirect

and meetings

About 86 percent

supervision.

staff was not available).

cent. Information

workshops

(not visited

In the second
meetings

group

in
in
had

or visited
year of ac-

improved

group decreased
outlets

(99

to 96

to 77 per-

in the control

group
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Table 3. Percent of supervised health-care
by strategy r Guatemala_ 1991-93
Experimental
Total units
group
1992 (N)
Indirect supervision
(44)
Self-assessment
(71)
Control

units and cost per supervised unit,
Percent
of units
supervised
86
99

Supervised
units (N)
(38)
(70)

_25_

(15_

During the fLrst year of activities,

Total
costs
(US$)
3,688
7,963

60

Cost per
supervised
unit (US$)
97
114

1,777

the indirect supervision

118

group had a cost-

effectiveness
of US$97 per health-care outlet, compared to $114 in the serf-as-(
sessment group and $119 per unit in the control group. Thus, both of the alternative supervision

strategies

were more cost-efficient

than traditional

supervision.

Satisfaction of Workers and Clients
To study workers'
faction

satisfaction

with the services

sample of 38 health-care
A total of 71 providers

with their jobs and family planning

they received,

units and in the communities
and 331 women

Active MOH family planning
ported that they were satisfied
providers

attitude

toward

community-service

portion

observed

of women reporting

of experimental

and trustworthy.

group, re-

and that service
Workers

family planning and were satisfied

also had

with their work as

supported

by the MOH authorities.

the experimental

and control

Among

the few

groups was the pro-

that they were using the method

they wanted to use

of waiting time for services. In both cases, women served

by units in the experimental

group seemed

to be better satisfied

group. Women in the experimental

likely to say that they were satisfied
the services

where they were located.

or very satisfied with the services

between

and clients' perception
the control

in a

agents, even though they felt that the family planning pro-

gram was not sufficiently
differences

satis-

were interviewed.

clients, regardless

were friendly, easy to understand,

a favorable

clients'

was conducted

a small survey

received,

with the method

and to report

friendly and easy to understand.

they were using and with

that the service-delivery

However,

than women in

groups also were slightly more
personnel

none of these differences

were

was statis-

tically significant.
Problems

Selected

for Improvement

and Proportion

Solved

The MOH personnel

attending

ment group planned

to carry out a total of 345 improvements

ity of care problems.

The largest proportion

percent)
related
percent),

involved

information,

to provider-client
constellation

the quality of care workshops

education,

relationships
of services

of problems

to overcome

selected

and communication

(14 percent),

(10 percent),

in the self-assess-

technical

continuity

qual-

for solution (40
(IEC). Problems
competence

(11

and follow-up (9 per-

Alternative

Table
within

Supervision Strategies for Family Planning Services

4. Problems
six months

Problem

frequently
selected
of initial workshop_
Total
times
selected
(N)

(N=345)

291

and solved by health-care
Guatemala T 1992

Percent
resolved

outlet

staff

Solutions

No display/showcase
for methods

(27)

55

Developed materials,
demonstration
samples

No foUow-up

of drop-outs

(24)

38

Made home visits; held talks
in district health centers;
instituted coordination
with NGOs,

No or few family planning
health talks

(16)

56

Held health talks each week;
instituted coordination
with NGOs

No posters
planning

(15)

40

Developed

No training in method
prescription

(14)

29

Provided information/
counseling; supervision;
evaluation; district-level
training

No posters about availability
and schedule of services

(12)

75

Developed materials;
promoted family planning
services

Shortage of forms/
administrative supplies

(11)

64

Asked for support from
district/area/family
planning unit

Lack of awareness
of clients'
needs and opinions

(9)

75

Practiced informal surveys at
clinics; talked with clients
about their needs and
opinions

Lack of integrated
care with
primary health care/
maternal and child health care

(4)

100

Held staff meetings;
provided supervision

Storage and expiration
methods

(3)

100

Sought support from
supervising MD; included
information
in training,
supervision

cent),

promoting

and

percent)

choice

were

been
solved

such

of methods

follow-up

visits
extent

the

Table

4 shows

time

of the

by the

and program

to service

a sample
first

a contraceptive-method
talks

that

complex

required

outlets,

previously

of frequently
three

implemented

informational
the

the

follow-up,

ers, or giving
the more

delivery

to which

Most of the s()lutions

as making

supervision

materials;

posters

and evaluation

(each

8

less frequently.

about

solved.

workshop.

of

selected

During
information

family

solution,

identified

selected

problems
after

only simple

improving

rooms.

had

that

were

the

initial

interventions,

the follow-up

In general,

the lower

gathered

problems

to six months

required

display,

in waiting

the supervisors

the data

the probability

of usshowed
that

the
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problem would be solved. Problems frequently selected

but infrequently solved

included a dearth of talks presented to men in the community and a lack of family planning referrals from community
found for complex

volunteers. However, a few solutions were

problems, including the construction

room at one health-care

of a much-needed

bath-

post.

By the time of the first follow-up, 38 percent of the 345 selected problems
had been solved. After one year, when the next supervisory
nearly

80 percent

months,

of all planned improvement

the problem-solving

effectiveness

visits were made,

actions had been taken. At six

of the different districts

ranged be-

tween 5 percent and 60 percent; after one year, they ranged from 33 percent to
100 percent in effectiveness.

Discussion
The question
supervision

the project
systems

was designed

could

to answer

be developed

was whether

for the Family

Planning

MOH of Guatemalm

The results showed that either supervision

fruitfully

by the FPU. Service-delivery

showed

employed
greater

increases

in productivity

addition,

these new strategies

pervision

strategy.

outlets

contact

emphasizing
overlooked.

This advantage

of Health, which
related

manage

was the public relations

would seem to be especially
programs

An additional

value achieved

the importance

that its main interest
some
where

service

providers

most programs

of satisfying

was the welfare
continue
emphasize

outlets than
by

plan should not be

important

for Ministries

of higher priority

than those

bonus of the self-assessment

strategy

by its quality of care focus, and the inter-

est that this topic raised among service providers
stressing

less cost-effective

greater staff involvement

tasks in a long-term

many health

to family planning.

staff.

of health-care

of facilitating

day-to-day

su-

allow supervisors

strategy was marginally

the advantage

and structuring

than the traditional

both new strategies

and had a slightly lower impact on the productivity
did indirect supervision,

under both strategies

with service-delivery

Even though the self-assessment

Unit of the

strategy could be

that the outlets in the control group. In

were more cost-effective

Even more important,

more direct and substantive

more efficient

and government

client needs,
of women,

quantity

By

the FPU was able to show

an important

to view family planning

If the FPU were to institutionalize

officials.

message

where

with reluctance,

and

over quality.

the self-assessment

strategy,

the check-

lists used should change from time to time in order to give service providers
sense of novelty. In following supervision
that are focused
promotion

on the improvement

of services

or of particular

rounds,

the FPU could use checklists

of such specific areas as referral
methods,

a

systems,

training of providers, the involve-

Alternative

Supervision Strategies for Family Planning Services

merit of men in the program,
ing of efforts
ogy used

to reach

methods

women

in this experiment

with
could

for reaching
unmet

needs.
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rural populations,
In these

cases,

and targetthe methodol-

be used.

Notes
1.

The administration
of the MOH of Guatemala is organized into 24 health areas or
jefaturas.
The area chief, a physician, works with a team usually consisting of a
nurse, a social worker, a rural health technician; an expert in environmental
health,
a bookkeeper,
and one or two administrative
personnel. Each member of this team
acts as supervisor for his or her respective personnel at the health-district
level. An
area contains between two and 15 districts that consist of a health center and its surrounding health posts. Centers are staffed by one or more physicians
and other
health personnel. Family planning methods offered in centers include the IUD, pills,
condoms, vaginal tablets and suppositories.
Health posts rely upon nurses and nurse
assistants and provide pills and condoms, vaginal tablets, and suppositories.
Clients
requesting the IUD are referred to health centers or area hospitals. Only a few MOH
hospitals currently provide sterilization
services.

2.

Because of the characteristics
of the project, the term "self-assessment"
is used here
to mean the evaluation of service-delivery
processes and conditions by means of the
project's checklists. Serf-assessment
is a process that includes but is not restricted to
the use of self-assessment
checklists.

3.

The conversion factors used were one CYP = 100 condoms
13 pill cycles. One IUD insertion = 2.5 CYP.

or 100 vaginal

tablets

or
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CONDUCT

Introduction
Tomas

Frejka

The papers
attempt

presented

to improve

in the previous

sections

have described

OR projects

cerned with the same objective; however, they also deal with problems
the conduct

that

family planning programs. The papers in this section are con-

and the application

of operations

• assemblage

of critical

economic,

environmental,

research.

data: assembling
political,

of relevant

events: realistic

that during

all phases,

background

cultural and other knowledge

critical for the optimal design and functioning
• unplanned

related to

The main issues are:

planning

particular

of programs

of OR projects,

factors

social,
that is

and projects;

taking into account

may turn out to be different

from those originally assumed;
• research

design:

selecting

an appropriate

impact of a new service-delivery
• utilization

of program

managerial

exper/ence:

experience

research

accumulating

to test the

of organizational

of family planning program providers

during the OR project

and using this experience

ing of family planning

programs;

• scaling

design

approach;

up: expanding

small or pilot projects

from a few communities

or facilities

and

at all levels

to improve the functionfor broader

to regional,

application;

national,

or cross-na-

tional levels; and
• generalization:
projects

generalizing

on identical

knowledge

themes,

gained

so that the gained experience

edge can be used to inform policy decisions,
operation
Assemblage

of critical

data: In the absence

exists that a project

The absence

of this knowledge

providers
leaders.

Aspects

of the project

to implement,
To maximize
or describing

or anthropological

and knowl-

for planning,

and in the

of background

knowledge,

will have some basic flaws and therefore
can entail

unintended

may be offensive

or damaging
the chances

have relevant information
analyzing

of OR

of programs.

good chance
quences.

from a number

and undesirable

to the clients,

for local, regional,
of success

at hand. Typically, this information

the respective

local staff as well as from local political

studies,

government

the authors

should

may include books

country or region in political,

terms, the results of diagnostic

conse-

difficult for the

or national

of a project,

a
fall.

sociological,

and information

from

leaders.
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Often, background information
sources

is gathered informally from easily available

and is implicitly and automatically

applied when a project is designed

and planned. In other cases, existing knowledge is collected

and systematically

organized as background material prior to the design and planning of the project
under consideration. Occasionally, a special effort is considered necessary for
collecting

a body of knowledge

implemented.
section,

before the project can be designed, planned, and

Such was the case with the Taichung project (see, in the Impact

Berelson

and Freedman,

and Freedman).

The baseline

the project served not only the purpose of gathering
eventual evaluation

and

of impact, but, equally important, it served "also as a guide

for program action" (Berelson
periment

survey prior to

data for comparison

presented

depth of knowledge

and Freedman).

in this section

The paper on the Navrongo ex-

(Nazzar et al.) illustrates

that was assembled

the breadth

and

so that a culturally appropriate health

and family planning program for a traditional community could be designed and
implemented.
Unplanned

events: Foreseeing

with the implementation
general

occurrences

causing problems

evaluation

are: (1) that the interests

with those

of the managers

gram managers

specific

developments

in the implementation

of the researchers

while the project

may make decisions

based

control

group prior to the completion
Problems

sues. Research
Sometimes

on preliminary

results

intervention

in the implementation

of a project

staff hired and trained

service-delivery

personnel

and thus may contaminate

to conduct

than is desirable,

thereby

conditions

protocols;

and control

Personnel

hired

events

from interfering

occurred

for the

Interference

or natural environment
or political

or the performance

in a single project.

with the outcome

randomly

and trained

The Fisher and Carlaw paper in this section vividly illustrates
all of which

for example,

or exert more initiative

or an economic

of the project

is-

appropriately.

conditions

affecting the results.

economic,

ing the project. A drought, an earthquake,

venting

of the re-

may leave and their re-

the project

ignore research

the results.

also originate in the social, political,

these problems,

is introduced

can stem from personnel

for the project

may be of lesser quality than was expected

affect the physical
workers.

the

may reach the

of the study, making evaluation

may not be fully qualified

independence

before

pro-

impossible.

they may fail to assign clients to experimental
project

for example,

the results of the study; and (3) that the intervention

suits of the intervention

placements

and subsequent

may come into conflict

is in progress;

project has run its course; (2) that a second unplanned
confounding

that will interfere

of a planned OR project is difficult. The most common

surroundcrisis may
of program
a number of

To some extent,

of a project

and
may

pre-

is made possible

I

Conduct
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by building

flexibility

into the project,

occur,

or by using research

robust

enough

planning.
search

techniques,

to survive problems

Research

by anticipating
such as random

in the program

design: Design selection

In a field setting where

reprinted

experimental

events

pose the principle
multiple

of three

measurements

For instance,
suitably

multiples,

Utilization

in the design and implementation

objective.

replications

They pro-

sources

of data,

of the study inter-

may present

difficulties,

however.

time, or availability

Program

contributes

managers

of OR projects.

is a valuable

of

of

of managers

and the results of the

and scaled up. A good example

in the OR process

valu-

aspects

source to be used

Close cooperation

to the quality of OR projects,

participation

accumulate

of their work in many different

are more likely to be employed

ager-provider

the desired

service delivery. This experience

and researchers

in their paper

than a more powerful

financial resources,

experience:

during the course

family planning

a re-

satisfac-

to carry out multiple measurements.

of program

able experience

rather

that is, using multiple

of such requirements

personnel

may occur, selecting

Fisher et al. argue

accomplish

there may be insufficient

trained

research

results.

over time, and multiple

vention. The fulfillment

that are

events can provide

a quasi-experimental

design will frequently

assignment,

is closely related to the need for realistic

unplanned

and policy-relevant

here that applying

that may

environment.

design that can survive many unanticipated

tory, meaningful,

disturbances

is discussed

of man-

in the MEXFAM paper

by Vernon et al. in the Quality of Care section of this book. Through participation
in the continuous
implement

quality-improvement

OR projects

Although

process,

with a minimum

managers

and

providers

projects,

it is also true that working

valuable

experience

project's

intervention.

for managers

bring

and providers,

so many unanticipated

severe threats to the validity of the evaluation
positive

experiences

made in the management
cision to decentralize
local leaders
Scaling

project

negative

discussed

of the project,

in Fisher

a series of unantici-

important
program,

changes

were

such as the deand to involve

committees.

an OR project's

and whether

substance,

considering

it has broader application

whether what works in one community

whether

can also work in other communities.

may be difficult

tional scale. Thus, the gained experience

to replicate

it

is relevant, that is,

quality of staff, extent of supervision,

in an OR project

to the

events that they posed

training, to expand the role of field-workers,

quently, the preparations,

to OR
can be a

even in areas unrelated

were gained. As a result,

up: Whatever

to design and

experience

research

of the Nepal family planning

in family planning

can be used elsewhere

detail applied

essential

on an operations

Although the originally planned project

and Carlaw experienced
pated

staff are enabled

of outside assistance.

Fre-

and attention

on a regional

to

or na-

may have to be applied with a lesser
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amount of resources
volume

per unit of service or per client. A number of papers in this

deal with various aspects

and Freedman,

of these issues (see, in this volume, Berelson

Fatindes-Latham

et al., Rosenfield

man). Financial and organizational
expanded.

The report

on a project

tives for a limited period
knowledge

problems

and Limcharoen,

in India (to offer small monthly

to see if doing so would

and use of temporary

methods

of contraception

where only sterilization

was being promoted

the issue

of sustainability

a project

Stevens

provide

mented

on a small scale. The project

perimental

variations

exposition

and eventually

is scaled

of this project
subsequently
was expanded

in the

among rural women

cusses

when

are

cash incen-

lead to an increase

in an environment

a detailed

and Freed-

also emerge when pilot projects

intensively)

dis-

up. Stevens

and

that was originally

went through

imple-

a series of ex-

from private to public facili-

ties and to larger urban and rural areas.
Generalization:

When several projects

or similar issues in comparable
yield stronger

conclusions

of vasectomy

population
a number

six operations

in three

tially successful
be effective,

countries

promotional

may

from a single

dealing with the
where

the target

men and came up with

findings that can be used to design and implement

services: that mass-media

especially

projects

well-educated

on the same

of such projects

than findings

research

Latin American

was young and comparatively
of important

have been undertaken

a joint evaluation

with wider applicability

study alone. Vernon analyzed
promotion

settings,

strategies

poten-

have tended to

in large cities where high-quality clinic services are avail-

able; that certain campaign themes have been shown to be effective, namely that
vasectomy,

particularly

performed

without

a scalpel, has many advantages

female sterilization; and that men elect vasectomy
concern for their health.

over

out of love for their wives and

Developing a Culturally Appropriate
Family Planning Program for the
Navrongo Experiment
Alex Nazzar,
Philip B. Adongo,
James
E Phillips,
and Cornelius

Although

levels

of mortality

Fred N. Binka,
Debpuur

and fertility

in rural

Sahelian

populations

rank

among the highest of any setting in the world, little is known about feasible strategies for addressing these
technologies
social,

critical problems.

have been developed

economic,

Basic health

and family planning

and are available at low cost, but profound

and institutional

obstacles

prevent the delivery

of even the

most basic technologies

to target groups. While commentators

often recommend

community

for such settings, practical examples

of how to achieve

involvement

this are rarely documented
documents

engage in vague exhortations

management,"

or "encourage

service managers
straints

in the policy or scientific

to "improve supervision,"

community participation"

Nankana

and social con-

than what has been done in the

the need for practical guidance from field research

sue, Ghana's Ministry of Health (MOH) designated
two northernmost

regions

as a special

"strengthen

that have no meaning to

who face such severe budgetary, bureaucratic,

on progress that little more is possible

past. Recognizing

literature. _ Instead, policy

on this is-

one rural district of one of its

experimental

area. Located

District of the Upper East Region, the Navrongo

in Kassena-

Health Research

Cen-

tre (NHRC) is equipped to assess the health and family planning service needs of
rural communities,
impact

develop new approaches

of experimental
The Navrongo

of health
tonomy

setting represents
poverty

a challenging

services.

importance

context for the introduction
levels

early in marriage.

are low, women's

and mortality

associated

and strong extended

of childbearing

tions, social organization,

Literacy

is pervasive,

even by West African standards. Customs
mentary lineage system

care, and assess the

schemes. 2

and family planning
is constrained,

to village-based

levels remain

high,

with the traditional sedi-

family ties tend to emphasize
Religions beliefs, economic

and marriage customs

au-

all lend support

the

institu-

to high-fertility

Reprintedwiththe permissionof the PopulationCouncilfromStudies in Family 1;_.anning1995.26,{k
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norms. Further

obstacles

to service-delivery

of the locality that limit the coverage
generally

isolated

operations

of the health-care

from roads, communication,

ics have been constructed
ters, but caseloads

in Navrongo

features

system. Settlements

electrification,

and markets.

town and outlying subdistrict

of fLxed service points are low, because

hibitive for most households. Reliance on traditional
clinical facilities are overstaffed and underused, s
The

are geographic

are
Clin-

health cen-

travel costs are pro-

medicine

remains the norm;

Phase I Pilot Study

The MOH launched

a series of investigations

for the poor coverage

of health and family planning

to identify feasible

options for improving

Community-based

distribution

attendants

have indicated

services

(CBD) in Ghana

studies

discover whether

that this approach

Planning Project
research

and field investigations
the new program

has involved

consulting

constituting

communities

to determine

of rural African communities
lishing effective

community

was conducted

to gauge community

of social resources
service-delivery

for improving

formal

experiment

represents

of developing

populations.

reactions
operations,

organizations

appropriate

system

clarify the nature

and guide strategic

change

in the

programs
change

reproductive

emphasize

institutional

are adapted

project

aims to generate practical

reproductive

social

to the practical
for rural African

the importance

environment.

of adapting

5 In this view, ef-

with individuals

because

and groups

by social norms and institutions.
experience

While African social institutions
change,

theory

to the social environment,

involves interaction

that are strongly influenced

the social environment.

system

in Phase II. Phase I of the Navrongo

human service organizations

to the broader

fostering

fostering

to pilot services,

of open-systems

perspectives

fective family planning

Navrongo

in

District. A pilot service-delivery

to develop the service-delivery

to be launched

an application

Open-systems

about matters

was launched

model. 5

of a large-scale
problem

structure
for estab-

over time, and a social research

This Phase I activity was designed
experiment

involved

resource

health services. This pilot program
and modified

served? This

traditional

an organizational

March 1994 in three villages of Kassena-Nankana
system was implemented

Health and Family

experiment,

if the highly developed

can represent

a series of

They also sought to

to the communities

I of the Navrongo

birth
Various

To determine

this problem,

were launched.

of action, the Community

Phase

delivery.

traditional

was not working.

(CHFP), would be acceptable

program,

health-care

sales agents and distributors.

why CBD had failed and what could be done to address
diagnostic

to clarify reasons
in rural Ghana, and

community-based

(TBAs) as local contraceptive

assessments

in 1993 designed

organization

in adapting

7The

operations

to

inhibit the process

of

also represents

a powerful
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resource

for getting service work done. Placing services

ties involves much more than distributing
involved

analyzing

productive
place
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the structure

and health

on achieving

contraceptives.

of Navrongo's

beliefs

program

communi-

Phase I has, therefore,

society and the climate of its re-

and practices,
objectives,

in traditional

diagnosing

and proposing

the constraints
appropriate

these

ways to re-

spond to these constraints.
Research
prised

is based on 12 focus-group

of 8-12 respondents,

types of participants

convened

discussion

the ages of 30 and 45, wives of compound

leaders,

and heads of compounds

designed

to elicit discussion

of reproductive
decisionmaking,

among chiefs, lineage heads, landlords,
interviews

operations.

were repeated

In addition,

open-ended,

in-depth

cus-group

interviews

based on the initial interviews,
views of community

baseline

Results of in-depth interviews
comprised

project

scientist,

Navrongo

Demographic

sors are particularly
research

workers

proposed

and

in-depth

period. 9

to include

their supervisors,

operations.
of Phase
interviews,

and FGDs were reviewed

special

Surveillance

chiefs,

The regimen of foI. This appraisal

is

and follow-up

inter-

by a strategic

plan-

were convened

pilot

Team (DHMT), the

service-delivery

workers. 1° Since

System (NDSS) interviewers

knowledgeable

and supervi-

about the Kassena-Nankana
as a special

focus-group

people,

these

team to comment

on

plans and strategies.

FGDs and from the in-depth
four general themes,
programmatic
addressing

lists of sociocultural
dat_ These constraints

and possible

gender,

The search

for feasible

committee

were grouped

into

was invited to identify
to them.
planning

attention

component

the challenging

of a community

reviewed

and development
operational

accessibility

strategies

from the

for responding

with particular

ing health,

constraints

the results of the first six months of the strategic

to family planning practice

tional communities

interview

obstacles

ing the family planning

oping contraceptive

extracted

and the strategic planning

This article discusses
process,

were compiled

of the District Health Management

Project social scientists

related

in the baseline

after the onset of service

of service providers,
in the course

the

were held

leaders.

ning committee
social

and soothsayers

to service-delivery

was repeated

Sessions

beliefs and preferences,

field observations

interviews

District.

s In-depth interviews

at 90-day intervals

detailed

and elders to gauge reactions

heads, young men, opinion

in rural Kassena-Nankana

value of children, and household
In-depth

Six different

were included: Women younger than 30 years, older women

between
were

(FGD) panels, each com-

prior to Phase I operations.

of organiz-

health program.

Constraints

in this analysis

are embedded

in interlock-

determinants

of reproductive

strategies,

therefore,

to more general

are appropriately

problem

extends

consideration

served by outreach

behavior, n

beyond

devel-

of how tradi-

programs. _2
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Obstacles

to

Program

Success

Fertility has been high and unchanging for at least a generation? 3 Women consign considerable importance to having children early in marriage, with the belief
that many children are required if both sons and daughters are to survive. _4Focus-group discussants are typically aware of the particular infectious diseases
that are the leading causes of death. As one compound head noted:
In recent times you people are always talking about adog-maake._5 As
we are in this area, we don't know anything about adog-maake. Why
do I say this? During the days of our fathers, there was a sickness
called kat,suwar [measles] that could come into a compound and kill
all children. Now if you say you want to limit your children, measles is
dreadful and can even kill ten children at a go. So how can we limit
the number of children? In Naga here, this problem still exists, so if
you have five children, it is good for you to continue having children,
because our eyes have seen in Naga here how our children have been
killed by this sickness. I have one wife, and if she is able to deliver ten
children, I will continue. I will not agree to adog-maake. I'm already
suffering, but I will not agree to adog-maake.
High mortality, prevalent infectious disease, and related security concerns
represent the most commonly discussed nexus of factors that women and men
cite as constraining their interest in family planning. As one weeping woman
noted, in relating her experience:
It is true that if you give birth to two or three children, it is okay,but because our children are dying, that is why we give birthto many children.
The leading causes of death are well known to villagers: Acute respiratory
infections, malaria, measles, diarrhea, and cerebrospinal meningitis, in that order. These risks are compounded by seasonal hunger, nutritional adversity, and
widespread poverty, and are all viewed as contributing to the risks associated
with infectious disease.
Existing public health services have done little to mitigate these concerns.
While health conditions may well have had an impact on some causes of morbidity, perceptions of risk have yet to change. 16Communities continue to rely upon
traditional healers, traditional birth attendants, and soothsayers for health services, rather than upon allopathic medical practitioners. A few families use modem medicine for their health problems, but costs are prohibitive for most families, and distances to health facilities are, for most, insurmountable. Modern
health care is something provided at distant places by people who are culturally
removed from the village health system at prices that village members cannot
afford. As a result, use of the formal health-care system is rare.
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The problems
ecological

of prevalent

conditions
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ill health and high mortality are compounded

of the study district.

Declines in rainfall

in recent

by

decades

and the poor quality of soil in the area have resulted in diminishing yields for the
subsistence

farmer. With compound

two acres, the success
compound.

Hunger

kwashiorkor,
gious customs

between

and pellagra

insightful

analyses

disease
are common,

especially

to high mortality. _8Focus-group

indicate that religious customs

and beliefs emphasize
A person

this earth to commune

dents noted (a male opinion

whereas

We want to have children so that our generation
grandchildren,

so that your name will not be forgotten

Lineage

our ancestors,

is a matter

the soul of a childless

spiritual

head, respectively):

will not be lost, One

and great grandchildren
and fathers.

importance:

If you have children, you expect some, if not all, to continue
your father's line, especially
inherited

the reasonable

Although

many women

represents

nonetheless

are not governed

are the prerogative

of husbands

a phenomenon

any formal education,
women

as a source
radios

we have

among teenagers

of husbands,

to adversity

and

to family planning.

however,

mothers-in-law,

"gatekeeping."

these matters

ideas is profound,

ideas

and compound

Few women acquire

employment

economy, and diminishing

to extrafamilial

have acquired

and institutions.

in part because

of Kassena-

the role of migration
Isolation

of

few roads, amenities,

or

of linguistic isolation; but most importantly,

because

formal education.

of young women

is virtually universal

Although premarital

women,

and most are illiterate, preventing

exist; in part because
The problems

claim to want access

that we have termed

of exposure

so few women

response

and kin. Even matters so minor as taking a child

in the modern

women from external

a rational

by individual

to a clinic require the concurrence

Nankana

ones, because

with our father's lines, all these will not get lost.

high fertility

Such decisions

heads,

the line of

idols, and shrines from our fathers, which is useful to society.

So if they continue

mortality,

man

respon-

after your death, as we have

forefathers,

of particular

of

will have souls on

of spiritual isolation. As focus-group

leader and male compound

would like to have children,

studies

the spiritual importance

with many children

with in the afterlife;

or woman will dwell in a wasteland

among children. 17

ways in which African reli-

progeny,

lineage, and descent.

needs of the

such as vitamin A deficiency,

have documented

have evolved in response

not forgotten

one and a half to

of a family farm is critical to the nutritional

and nutrition-related

marasmus,

Several

farms averaging

are particularly

acute. Arranged

and is accompanied

marriage

by a dowry payment.

fertility is believed to be low, fertility soon after marriage

highly desired. Thus, high adolescent

marital fertility rates occur in a population

is
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where maternal

mortality

These problems

are compounded

access to prenatal
tract infections.
A further

is known to be extremely

by the stigmatization

and delivery services,

constraint

high for first-born children.

on the practice

of contraception

vasive lack of male support for fertility regulation.
widespread
ductive

issues,

reference
children

practice

of polygyny, infrequent

and iow levels of spousal

to traditional
as property.

settings

elsewhere

with many children
erences

to men and their wives, not only as

large tracts

A large, extended fam-

of farmland;

a large compound

for working the fields.

society subordinates

will of family, kin, and community.

individual prefFor example,

women view travel for health or family planning services as something
are free to pursue,
consulted
ticularly

unless husbands,

and their approval

compound

is obtained.

subject to the opinions

heads,

Decisions

about reproductive

about health

their autonomy,

matters.

but limit their means of

They rarely discuss their reproduc-

and many view their husbands

decisionmakers

about such matters.

Many individuals

also express

Traditional
further
Nankana.
families

Fertility is considered

concerning

future

changes

with male dominance

a spiritual matter

in ways that

among

the Kassena-

of such central importance

must be consulted

A woman

engages

in incantations
lineage.

to

about all questions

with concerns

about her fertility is

of a consultation

that are believed
The male-dominated

thus restricts the reproductive

ize the male lineage; male soothsayers,
practice

discuss their prefer-

of family planning

head the matter

with the ancestral

consultation

for

to raise this issue with her husband, who, in turn, must dis-

cuss with the compound
The soothsayer

interact

that soothsayers

childbearing.

obligated by tradition

support

are reluctant to initiate such discussions.

the introduction

and lineages

as the key

rumors about such matters can be embarrass-

religious practices

complicate

expressing

the view that they cannot

ences openly with others, because
ing. Women, in particular,

are

care are par-

with their husbands,

regulation

that they

and mothers-in-law

tive preferences
fertility

few

of others.

Women's roles not only constrain
communication

in

in Africa. _9Men view their wi_,es and

in Kassena-Nankana

to the collective

about repro-

trust that have been documented

will have land to till and laborers

Decisioumaking

is imposed by a per-

This, in turn, is related to the

the system of land allocation.

ily has a claim on correspondingly

their limited

of reproductive

spousal communication

Children bring prestige

a tradition, but also through

of women,

and the high incidence

autonomy

with a soothsayer.

to lead to spiritual exprocess

of women

of religious

Spirits symbol-

male lineage heads, and compound

heads

religion on behalf of women, z°

Societal

restrictions

are further

compounded

by the ecological

setting.

Apart from the small town of Navrongo, the district is entirely rural with a settle-
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ment pattern

that is so diffuse that no other villages

exist. This situation

hampers

tion, and other amenities.
Although

The economy

most Compounds

goods traded
products;

the development

in these markets

economic

Supply-side

consists

activity remains

of communications,

electrifica-

by subsistence

to traditional

markets

mainly of grain, animals,

farming.
for trading,

and domestic

premodern.

and family planning programs in Ghana are not new. Ghana

was the second country in Africa to promulgate
ranks among the earliest
primary health

countries

care. Yet, health-care

is the tradition of organizing

a national population policy and

to adopt regional
services

health services

health-system

bureaucracies

for improving

need. At the heart of the problem
according to the technological

of dealing with clinical problems--an

characterizes

initiatives

are rarely used, and preventive

seldom reach the people in greatest

quirements

of consequence

Constraints

Primary health-care

programs

or towns

is dominated

now have access
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institutional

re-

philosophy

that

everywhere.

At the top of the hierarchy are the teaching hospitals and regional hospitals
where the most complex surgery is conducted, and specialists
in importance

are the district facilities

who can reach facilities

where hospital

paramedics
this structure
quirements

sources

housing

to remain

where

that is fundamentally

ditional

community
institutions

practical
tiatives

they have been

assigned,

style is poorly suited to fostering

the Ministry of Health

Tapping

aims

of Health's

community

re-

for human

represents

of tra-

institutions
importance;

services

sec-

are of no

of community

a clash of institutional

bureaucracy

collide

of

inicul-

with

the

village governance.

attempts

support

the involvement

Thus the organization

of a top-down

style of traditional

The Ministry

to facilities,

and denied

are of overwhelming

by the government

to rural families.

categorical

nonbureaucratic

are commit-

care.

in family planning. _ Primary

and paramountcy

organized

significance
through

tures--the

by the re-

Cultures

organizations

family, kin, chieftaincy,
ondaxy

shaped

it. Resources

that would enable them to provide community-based

This official top-down

as Level

(Level A). 2_The result of

fashion to static facilities. Staff, in turn, are assigned

The Clash of Institutional

point.

culture

care (known

are village health posts that are
workers

of treating illness rather than of preventing

ted in top-down
provided

or organized by outreach

is an institutional

to those

in rural areas, and staffed entirely by

(Level B). Finally, at the periphery,

staffed by volunteers

care is provided

and afford to pay for ambulatory

C). Third in rank are the clinics dispersed

axe resident. Next

to develop

for primary

volunteerism

health

are a case in

care by enlisting

volun-
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teers in the program proved to be a promising lead that has failed completely.
The Ministry recognized

that it could not afford to post primary health-care pro-

viders in every village of Ghana, but could afford to backstop the work of village
volunteers.

Accordingly, several thousand

village health workers

0_-IWs) have

been recruited, trained, and equipped to provide basic health services.
the training for VHWs has been too brief, with too little emphasis

Clearly,

on the harm

that they can bring to a community by peddling antibiotics. Without a career ladder leading out of their volunteer role, VHWs have little incentive
volunteers

to function as

and no supervision to ensure that they do no harm. The challenge

to identify a productive role for volunteers
tives to sustain their involvement,

that recognizes

is

their need for incen-

but bases the incentive

system

on services

that actually benefit the community.
Contributing

to this problem is the official policy of treating VHWs as if

they were an unpaid
VHWs were selected,
cus-group discussions

cadre of the MOH. Communities

but were not involved in their supervision
indicate that considerable

and that the VHW program should be disbanded.
tant value among
volunteerism
committees,

the Kassena-Nankan3.

Volunteerism

A need exists

chiefs, and elders in supervisory
health nurses

for marketing
Respondents

in any way. Fo-

remains an impor-

to review

as completely

the role of

to include traditional

roles, with technical

(CHNS). z_At present,

work at all, or if they do, they operate

when

hostility to this program exists

to clarify ways in which it can be broadened

MOIl community
agents

were consulted

support

village volunteers
independent

from
do not

unsupervised

drugs. _
believe

that an appropriately

could fulfill a need if the volunteers
effective pharmaceuticals,

redesigned

volunteer

could be trained and equipped

so that family planning

scheme

with safe and

is not the obvious purpose

of

sales exchanges:
When you are going to buy family planning
leagues

drugs,

and your col-

see you, they will laugh at you. They will say, _Oh, I know

this man is going to buy the drug for his wife."
The Lack of Effective
Other operational
services.

Outreach

problems

have hampered

CHNs have been community

year training

program

of community

rout]nes are not commtmity
in turn, never

training

health

in name only. In general, the two-

for CHNs has not served them well, because

retical with too little practical
Communities,

the introduction

workers

it is too theo-

and no follow-up in service delivery. Work

related. Outreach

services are not reliably scheduled.

know what to expect

from the system,

and have

learned to keep their hopes to a minimum. Villagers have little reason to trust the
system or to expect

it to address

their concerns

and needs.

In the absence

of a
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coherent outreach system, the population
vice delivery. The distribution
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is almost completely

of contraceptives

unexposed

at convenient

to ser-

locations

would

improve the accessibility of services, but social constraints would persist If distribution alone is pursued, no mechanism exists through which the systemic restrictions to behavioral

change are addressed

As noted above, male dominance
profound

that the women reached

milial support

outlets fails to address

tonomy

more generally.

of the society, economy, and family is so

with services

for fertility regulation.

clinical

by the program.

Simply distributing

the social structure

By failing to address

tility, community-based

have no social, religious,

distribution

supplies

or fa-

at convenient

that limits reproductive

the institutionalization

of contraceptives

represents

au-

of high fera less promis-

ing approach to introducing
reproductive
than has been the case in less structured

change among the Kassena-Nankana
societies elsewhere. Services are ori-

ented to facilities

than to the needs of people

munities.

and technologies

Work routines,

and guidelines
quirements

nity relations.

to passive health-care
coverage,

The problems

to be confronted
on the health

facilities

rather

services,

and family planning

rules,

than to the re-

and sound commu-

is to achieve a fundamental
focused

and com-

operational

of high fertility and mortality persist.

presently

for Meeting

allocation,

quality-oriented

in this experiment

MOH staff and activities,

Resources

logistics systems, resource

correspond

of achieving

rather

The challenge
reorientation

of

on facilities, to a more genuine focus

problems

of the community.

the Challenge

Although the CHFP faces daunting obstacles to the launching of its program and
to achieving

success,

the program.

various resources

Of particular

Kassena-Nankana

are available that can be marshaled

importance

to the

future

District are the existing demand

tures that can be employed

for contraceptive

for

of family planning

in

for services, the social struc-

supply, and the staff and equipment

that are already available.
Emerging

Demand

Survey research
study area

suggests

that some

More than one-fourth

demand

for family planning

of the currently

area state that they want no more children,

married

a proportion

women

exists

in the study

that increases

and parity in the fashion

that is so often observed

where. Survey responses

thus suggest that desire for family planning

pecially among older, high-parity
closely

spaced

pregnancies.

about their preferences
dicate

an interest

with age

conducted

else-

exists, es-

women or young women who have had several

When currently

and intentions

in fertility

in surveys

in the

regulation.

married

to practice

women

contraception,

Nearly 30 percent

are interviewed
nearly half in-

say they intend to
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adopt a method
spondents

soon (Debpuur et al., 1994). Surprisingly

state that they are unsure

Focus-group
recent

discussions

past may have

pressed concerns

suggest ways in which economic

fostered

emerging

ditional fertility values are anachronistic.
in terms of what discussants

contribute
towns.

children

ex-

is couched

or labor value of children illustrate
as deriving

of children

are mentioned

households,

but the investment

Discussants

note

that schools

aspirations

frequently

are typically

of financ-

in focus-group

questioned
poorly

and schooling

discus-

on quality grounds.

maintained,

detracts

But such discussions
for children

and the problems

books, and desks often too costly for

is sometimes

and uncommitted,

ents' expressing

as a

and have good

are reared in the hopes that one or two will

children is expensive,

sions on this issue. No only are uniforms,

perform.

are well educated

in children works better if few children are given

than if many children

can readily

cities and

away to earn money for the family is recognized

in life. _ But educating

poorly trained

this point.

less from what they

than from their wages earned in distant

the investment

ing the schooling

children

Both men and women

Often this line of discussion

that works best if one or two children

jobs. Moreover,
succeed

in the

of high fertility, and ways in which tra-

see the value of children

as farm laborers

opportunities

changes

feel is ideal, and was the norm in the past, but is no

of the economic

families

Sending

strategy

of re-

given today's circumstances.

Discussions
Increasingly,

demand.

about the consequences

longer feasible,

low proportions

about future use.

teachers

are

from other tasks that

arise in the context

that are, in a genuine sense,

tional. Some people say that they want to have a few well-educated

of par-

nontradi-

children who

can go somewhere

else, earn a good living, and send money home. Faith in the

value of education

is new in this society. Nonetheless,

as a factor

in perceptions

Discussions
past generation
characterized
cated children
Formerly,

of the value of fertility regulation.

of such notions

are typically

differed from the present.

cities for economic

as "thieves"

expressed

in terms

Many uneducated

gain are seen as unreliable

by respondents
capable

such views are emerging

supporters

of how the

children sent off to
of parents,

and are

who are not as trustworthy

as edu-

of finding wage income:

giving birth to a large number

of children

but these days if you give birth to a large number
going to suffer. What is good for this generation

was the norm,

of children you are
is to have three chil-

dren and make sure they all go to school, ff you have many children,
they are going to get lost. They are likely to be thieves and jobless.
Thus, the notion that children
cation
security,

among

respondents.

but in practice,

Under

are assets

is subject to considerable

ideal circumstances,

only a few can be trusted

qualifi-

a child is a source

to carry out familial

of

obliga-
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tions.

Some argue that to ensure

security,

few "good sons" will go somewhere,
elderly parents.

Others

counter
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many children

succeed

are needed

so that a

in some way, and support

their

this view:

People are now trying to marry only one wife and limit the number of
children

they deliver in order to be able to look after them well, be-

cause, if there are many children in your family, at this time of the year
(dry season),

there

is no job here. All our children

leave and go to

Kumasi, and when they get there, there are no jobs. They have to steal.
Issues

arise, moreover,

Kassena-Nankana
economic

role of children.

of contemporary

possible

in the

way the

sessions,

respondents

often talk about

in the past, but is ill-suited to the

For example,

elderly men often speak of how

but is now scarce:

Before family planning
maximum

came, we had very good rains and our farms

yields. We were getting good food yields from

our farms; we were also having some sheep,
attempted

changes

economy, as well as shifting views on the

that was appropriate
survival.

land was once plentiful,

produced

indicate

In focus-group

high fertility as something
rigors

that

view the traditional

to marry every beautiful

have lots of children.

woman

goats, and cows. We

that came our way and

Recently, family planning

has come and some

people are seeing that it is good to have one wife and few children,
because there is no land to farm and feed the children.
Others
issue

relate

this scarcity

of seasonal

Malthusians.

shortages,

Interpreting

of land to population

famine,

and adversity

such statements

growth,

and turn to the

in the manner

is difficult, because,

of village

clearly, they do

not express the dominant view, and the notion that fertility should be re.gulated
and children spaced for the economic well-being of parents is new to this society. Common ground exists in discussing
altered

economic

perspectives

such issues, however, and may indicate

that can set the stage for reproductive

A basis for optimism is implied by results from the apparent
ily planning
sponses

expressed

in the baseline

is subject to challenge

stood the question
fertility

or that contraception

in the Western

emerging

demand

survey. The true meaning

on the grounds

sense.

are clearly receptive

Cultural

for Supplying

The Kassena-Nankana
eages

to the concept

lateral linkages

define hierarchical
across

may indicate

an

discus-

of contraception.

Contraceptives

have a highly structured

and chieftaincies

important

survey responses

to control

that is also evident in focus-group

sions. Many couples
Resources

of such re-

that women may not have under-

is unlikely to be practiced

Nonetheless,

for family planning

change.

desire for fam-

lineage

social organization

relationships,
groups.

in which lin-

and networks

Both represent

defme

important

re-
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sources for organizing family planning services. Traditional women's networks
are formed for trade purposes,
other types of associations
yet identified

hierarchical

Kassena-Nankana
According

engaged

The CHFP has not

but they are believed to be important bases

lineage

for

however, are the social organizational roles

and chieftaincy

system.

Each of the villages

of

District has a royal lineage and a chief who serves his people.

to tradition, the chief mediates

the community's
authorities.

and

and interchange.

More important than networks,
of the

performances,

are formed for various purposes.

these networks,

communication

music groups for traditional

disputes and attempts

social problems. He also represents

The chief is consigned

to solve all of

the community

the place of honor at any occasion,

in a dialogue with his people on a continuous

judge (and jury) for matters raised by those

of elders or lineage heads. He symbolizes

village unity and

In addition, he serves as the

religious activities. Chiefs are selected

cil of elders of the royal lineage on the basis of character
vice. Once a chief has been installed, he becomes
In all, Navrongo has 12 paramount

by a coun-

and devotion to ser-

the reigning chief for life.

chiefs. In visiting these chiefs to discuss

family planning, the authors were immediately
thority that they exercise,

and serves as

seeking his help. The chief rules

attempts to quell conflict and prevent factionalism.
ritual head of the community's

and is

basis. A simple meeting

place lies outside the chief's compound where he holds audiences
through his council

to outside

impressed

by the degree of au-

and the unusual sophistication

cial programs, health, and development.

they evince about so-

Our initial concerns about opposition

family planning have proved to be unfounded.

to

All paramount

chiefs in Kassena-

Nankana District have been involved actively in development

programs, politics,

or large-scale

farming. _ All strongly

teered extensively

support family planning.

with the Planned Parenthood

Association

One has volun-

of Ghana.

As a group, the chiefs function in the manner of collaborating
the CHFP study team--advising

the project on strategy, organizing

action, and participating in program
ings with project staff, divisional
the attention
functions
durbars,

of the community.

community

They, in turn, convene meet-

chiefs, and lineage heads on matters requiring
These meetings

and discussions

have four vital

for the project: First, chiefs and elders can call meetings,
for communicating

to the entire community.
activities

deliberations.

members of

information

Second, arriving at agreements

that might otherwise

known as

on subjects requiring collective

be controversial,

action

with chiefs legitimizes

thereby

preventing

needless

conflict Third, activities organized by the chief translate directly into educational
and communication

activities that would be complicated

and expensive

nize without their support. Finally, participation of the chiefs permits
of duties to the community,

responsible

to orga-

delegation

action in support of the program,

and
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participation in the process. Early activities have focused

housing for CHNs donated by the community,
collaboration

is envisioned

on obtaining

but a much broader program of

for the future.

Durbars organized by the chiefs have proved to be particularly
the CHFP, because

the speeches,

credibility for field-workers

songs, and dialogue at such meetings

community

for health communication,

Programmatic

While MOH resources
problem

fully functional
been trained
hicles,

deployment

subdistrict

services,

clinical staff, pharmaceuticals,

of the Ministry, if mobilized properly,

clarification

planning

information

Early in the pilot outreach
Seasonal

logistics,

Findings

from the Strategic

When operational

planning

large or small--and

Planning

reactions

and supervisors.

of CHNs.

work plans were seen to be inplanting

to seasonal

and harvesting

conditions.

so many interlocking

problems simul-

all problems--whether

to deal with the problems

that has yet to incorporate

to the micropilot

project,

and beliefs have been weighed

to take in order to deal with constraints

This

and developing

in the relocation

team to inventory

strategies

Although this is an ongoing process

proportion

plans were re-

Process

must confront

to develop

Detailed

equipment,

with seasonal
adapted

forming an interdisciplinary

behavior,

purchasing

rains are associated

Work plans were, therefore,

on community

re-

can reach a far greater

preliminary

activities.

taneously,

ve-

(MIS), culminating

process,

32 CHNs who have

three four-wheel-drive

of CHNs, communities,

systems

are
four

and more. These usual

than has been the case in the past.

required

management

of staff and equipment:

clinics are available,

for two years in paramedical

quired to clarify the work routines

norms,

and gauging

for primary health care are severely limited, resources

community

of the population

flexible:

strategic planning,

be-

Resources

than the inefficient

an outreach

sources

durbars have increasingly

reaction to activities.

Untapped
a lesser

build

and emphasize themes that worker advise conveners

to focus on. As the pilot project has progressed,
come a mechanism

useful to

qualitative
to identify

on reproductive

is helpful.

focus-group

data

studies on fertility
appropriate

actions

change.

Plans for Outreach
The tables

that follow report,

in the left-hand

emerge from community focus-group
to achieving

program

objectives.

taining a general appraisal
attitudes

toward

column, themes

studies that collectively

At this stage, fieldwork

of community structure,

contraception.

The present

and issues that

comprise

constraints

has concentrated

on ob-

fertih'ty beliefs and norms, and

assessment

does not report opinions
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about the service-delivery
clude community
eventually

operation,

and is, therefore,

advice about service operations

convey. Nonetheless,

review of all research

sory staff of the Ministry for discussion
relating

was focused

strategic

These strategies

response

was developed,

have been implemented

to be completed,

involves

convening

(column

an inventory

2 of the tables).

In the course

appearing

of this review, a

in column

3 of the tables

focus-group

participants

to react

is dispersed,

delivery system.

Reaching

northern

compounds

are mapped

Ghanaian

work routines.

scheme.

would

Dialogue

require

compound

supplies.

ship of the outreach

program.

operational

liaison

This requirement

leaders

Plans for Marshalling
Table 2 represents

all

that CHN

support

established

labor and

community
is associated

mobility, and availability

to these circumstances

for the

were requested

with volunteer

ownerwith sea-

of cash. The

and to rules of work

Ministry of Health office hours ao.d work routines.

Cultural

an inventory

for the experiment.

Resources
of the less obvious features

Stating that the population

of the socioeconomic

is traditional,

is insufficient.

What this term means and how operations

social context

must be made clear. This clarification

tailed guidelines

system,

established

and chieftaincy

of rainfall and crop planting and harvest

design requires adaptation

for example,

should be adjusted to the

has involved developing

de-

on how to work with chiefs and elders, how to relate to commu-

nity work routines

and supervisory

in maintaining program accountability
nity concerns.

planning is in place in

plans to be drawn up on out-

for each nurse

of adversity, employment,

that depart from standard

context

with community

re-

the equipment

in the Navrongo

permitting

community

community-donated
Seasonality

However,

housing that did not exist. Communities

a traditional

sonal patterns

district.

and numbered,

CHNs required

to construct

the population

to clarify where people are and to purchase

the typical

relocation

change, and

isolated, and poor, having

that could be used to reach them. None of this operational

reach

to the

experiment.

to the health-care

quires an investment

problems

in the three pilot villages. A fmal step,

As shown in Table 1, the population
little exposure

process,

1 of the tables).

of operational

service regimen shown in column 3, advise the Ministry on strategic
scale up the Navrongo

will

were shared with supervi-

and review

on obtaining

to these issues (column

proposed

project

activity.

the first phase of this study, results

Initial attention

it does not in-

strategic planning has been a continuous

involving ongoing operational
Following

preliminary;

that the micropilot

cycles, and how to involve traditional
to the

leaders

communityand sensitivity to commu-

The aim of this activity is to employ traditional

institutions

as a

Table 1. Ecological
constraints
on family planning systems development,
responses T Kassena-Nankana
District T Ghana T 1994
Ecological
constraint
Related operational
constraint
Project located in an arid region with
dispersed settlement pattern

Public transportation
developed

system

related

operational

poorly

Clinics are remote and underused
No village-based housing for conununity
health nurses (CHNs)
No systematic addresses for residents
No work routine for outreach
Shortage of vehicles,
for outreach
Seasonal farming pattern leading to seasonal
adversity, mortality, and fertility

No seasonal
strategies

health

spare parts, and fuel

service

or Operational

Clients difficult to locate during planting
and harvest seasons
Seasonal shortages of cash for paying
service fees
Migration of youn_ adults durin_ dry season

Strategic

constraints,

and CHFP strategic

response

Design work routines to be home based, or
market based, or durbar based, so that travel
for services is not required
Develop plans for CHNs for community-based
health-care and FP services
Consult with communities about CHN
posting
Construct community-based
housing for CHNs
with volunteer labor
Map compounds, develop addresses, plan
outreach scheme
Purchase motorbikes and train workers to use
them. Relocate CHNs to villages
Plan more intensive family planning durbars for
the peak conception season, malaria
prevention for the malaria epidemic season,
cerebrospinal
meningitis education for the
CSM season
Use children as locators. Commence evening
work shifts
Experiment
with offering free family planning
service coupons in the preharvest
season
Maintain MIS records of migration status

Table 2. Social constraints
to the introduction
of family planning,
related
and CHFP strategic
responses
TKassena-Nankana
District r Ghana 1 1994
Social constraint
Related operational
constraint

operational

constraints,
Strategic

response

Traditional rural society with profoundly
pronatalist social institutions, customs,
and norms

Weak role of government and bureaucracy
and correspondingly
strong role of
traditional leadership in community
governance

Organize program in concert with traditional
leaders
Convene councils of chiefs and elders to
coordinate program activities, monitor
implementation,
and maintain worker
accountability for operations
Organize durbars for health and family planning

Male-dominated

No health or family planning IE&C program
directed to traditional leaders or men

Develop a zurugelu program for chiefs, elders,
and husbands
Involve community leaders in CHN supervision
Involve communities
in CHN housing
construction

Limited autonomy of women; gatekeeping

Women not allowed to travel for services.
MOH not organized to take services
to women in their homes

Organize MIS, work routines, and resources so
that CHNs can take services to women at
their doorsteps
Provide outreach to gatekeepers and provide
CHN training on building trust
Develop means of monitoring women's
concerns and needs and of communicating
women's concerns to men

Prevalent practice of polygyny
Poor spousal communication

Prevalent spousal mistrust leading to
concerns about possible role of family
planning in fostering infidelity or
promiscuity. This, in turn, leads to
operational
policies restricting individual
women and unmarried young people's
access to contraceptives

Use trusted outsiders (for example, CHNs) for
outreach
Develop procedures
for training all staff to
respect confidentiality
and privacy
Develop communication
themes for durbars
that place family planning topics in the open
Develop strategies to involve chiefs and elders
in making family planning a subject of open
discussion
Develop means of outreach to men who oppose
their wives' interest in health or family
planning services

lineage

system

Social

constraint

Pronatalist

Fragile

religious precepts

demand

Related
and traditions

operational

constraint

Strategic

response

Staff and officials overly concerned about
Open promotion of family planning through
risk-taking in family planning service work
chiefs, elders, and durbars
Consult with soothsayers
to elicit advice on the
design of service operations; cooperate with
soothsayers
with the aim of building trust
and collaboration
Limited range of service
limited to the pill

options,

No service links between
family planning

health

CBD

care and

Train clinic, field, and supervisory workers to
improve service quality
Emphasize multiple choice and modify
logistics, clinical, and field procedures to
ensure a wide range of service options
Develop services for methods that focus-group
reponsdents
say are in demand (injectable
and long-acting methods not requiring
spousal involvement);
DMPA outreach;
develop NORPLANT ® and IUD clinical
services
In community education, emphasize role of
family planning for spacing births
Provide service support for continuity of use:
treatment of side-effects,
outreach to
gatekeepers,
frequent follow-up
Focus on building CHN credibility and trust
through village IE&C campaigns (as opposed
to promoting family planning)
Retrain all staff in health care and family
planning; provide quality-of-care
guidelines
for both components
Extend health<are
services to homes and
communities
and add family planning to
active health-care
outreach
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resource

for the MOH program

(for discussion

of this theme, see Warwick, 1988,

and Wulf, 1985). Column 3 of the table notes this resource,
tional tools that chiefs use to implement
elders, durbars, and the zurugelu

their authority: The council of chiefs and

system of traditional

action committees.

can be convened to review activities with the communities
ing an efficient
program

means of dialogue

as well as a diagnosis

Durbars
coverage

are scheduled

herent theme motivates
Durbars

crowd

gathers,

often swept
followed

for developing

Speeches
relating
pression

typically
personal

participation,

praise

programs

the role of these

methods

benefit

women.

and their curiosity

motivational
programs

ling their reproductive

exchanges

in the context

questions

they

contraceptives,

Basic family planning

of the participants'

of

with them. Our im-

to the communities

Few men really understand

education

for women.

through

education
how contra-

and that they

about family planning

durbars. Finally, if the project is to

must be devised for men that are as rigorous
Young men are not only confused

that women

who use contraceptives

lives., Men feel threatened

that women will be free to fmd other partners,
ways. The CHFP has begun the process
outcome

usually

function

abounds.

needed.

programs

gram but also are worried

remains

workers,

workers.

suggest that much can and should be done to convey basic

health and family planning
the service

singing

and surpris-

outreach

work, that they can be used for birth spacing,
The nature

are

First, the Kassena-Nankana

to know little about modern

about family planning

ceptive

has

by the

Strategies

of MOH initiatives,

about health-care

for men are greatly

are

ensues,

employed

such as inviting women's

is that the CHNs provide an important

and confusion

making

with women.

of CHNs as family planning

experiences

chief. A

women to speak out on issues that arise.

serve. Men in the study area appear

succeed,

to dialogue

ideas, appreciative

to the role

to

the specifics

of women

are evident from these sessions:

are open to outside

ingly receptive

although

Formal speech

the participation

and encouraging

Three themes
people

women's

by tradition

and singing, fol-

session. To date, most of the discussion

by men, although

to perform

dancing,

chiefs, and the paramount

is announced,

MOH has served to open the occasions
groups

drumming,

of elders, divisional

and a formal program

degree of

open to all who may

chiefs and lineage heads are obligated

by a lively open discussion

pursued

to the

with chiefs and elders so that a co-

away by the spirit of the occasion.

been dominated

needs and reactions

They are completely

begin with traditional

lowed by a procession

served, thereby provid-

days to provide the maximum

in consultation

the occasion.

wish to attend. Divisional
participate.

about community

Durbars

of problems.

for market

and are organized

along with organiza-

of plans in this area.

by this pro-

will be control-

by this notion and concerned

or assert their autonomy

of reacting to these exchanges,

to be done in the future, and the success

as

of the project

in other
but much

will hinge on the
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When outreach

workers

identify problems in the community,

sors consult with chiefs and elders. Also, supervisors
for review in monthly

District Health

are made and activities

are proposed

lage chiefs and elders.

This scheme

tional leaders

and program

ing community
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Management
that require

in registers

Team staff meetings.
DHMT follow-up

aims to develop

management

their supervi-

note problems

a dialogue

Plans

visits to vil-

between

focused on MOH resources

tradi-

for address-

problems.

In the course of the review, the finding that women often say they want to
practice

contraception,

concern.

Outreach

but must defer to the decisions

activities

and information

not just on women of reproductive
signed carefully
times.

sessions

are more often trusted
Strategies
husbands

indicate

and kin are not supportive

users' confidentiality

must be de-

and privacy

that for contraceptive

to keep secrets

are being developed

be undertaken

on gatekeepers,

age. At the same time, outreach

to ensure contraceptive

Focus-group

of others, is of particular

must be focused

distribution,

at all
CHNs

than are villagers.

to respond

to women's

concerns

that their

of family plafffiii_g Some of this work will

as an IE&C activity at the community

level; some will require

outreach. A simple _problem routine" has been devised to permit CHNs to designate individual men for outreach sessions.
Soothsayers
opposition
source

wield considerable

to the promotion

of misunderstanding

simple expedient

influence,

and are likely to be a source

of family planning.
of the program,

of consulting

soothsayers

To deal with this potential

the project

has undertaken

about the project

consultation
project

of their concerns
with soothsayers

with an early indication

with traditional

religious

of the Kassena-Nankana

of problems,

with the

contraception

troubling.

that prevent

may address

contraceptive

use. Because

demand for conrather than limit-

and dialogue about the program must be structured
with these preferences

and needs. That the terms

to the women

translate

who are interviewed

Spacing is well understood

about

such con-

child. On the

other hand, if your wife has a small baby and you like to have sex,
will be to go after other women. Is this good? So if the
is there

in
for

as _stopping

among the Kassena-Nankan_:

you reach your wife, you are likely to kill the previous

family planning

the

many of the concerns

If your wife has a child, for a short period you feel for sex again and

the alternative

of

and a sound line of communication

used by the existing family planning program

childbearing"--anathema

as close an

This process

aim of providing

is primarily a demand for spacing future childbearing

that are consistent

cepts--is

will continue,

to program strategies

ing fertility, communication
terms

in the processY

leaders.

Simple adjustments
traception

as possible

the

and its work sys-

tems, paying them a small fee, noting their advice, and developing
understanding

of

and you bring it, give it to the man in the

28
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presence
brought

of this wife and say, "This is adog-maake
to you. Use it to prevent

pregnancy,

medicine we have

i

but when your child is

grown, stop and deliver again," then we will like it. This will help our
children

to grow well.

The picture that emerges from survey research on demand for contraception
is complex and laden with contradictions.
but, nonetheless,

ences are consistent
services

Women consider large families to be ideal,

many women want to practice

family planning. Personal

prefer-

with the notion that many women will adopt family planning if

are offered to them; the same women view such decisions

as belonging

rightfully to others who decide on such matters, and view those others as wanting
and needing many children soon. Indeed, as other studies in the region have shown,
women want to practice
childbearing

family planning less to limit their fertility than to space

or to substitute

The implication

for traditional

of this situation

women contraceptive-distribution

many of the ambulatory

study areas can likely be addressed
offering
planning

is that an overly simplified

by developing

where CHNs reside, a doorstep
family planning
together

women-to-

scheme may work for a while, but will probably

fail in the long run. Although
compound

forms of contraception.

services.

with social restrictions

needs in the

a clinical program based in the

component

Concerns

health-care

about

of the program is crucial to
the confidentiality

on women's

mobility

of family

suggest

that a

health-outreach approach will be far more acceptable than a categorical contraceptive distribution scheme. What is needed is a comprehensive
strategy that fosters
ideational

and motivational

nient services

change among the male decisionmakers,

for individual women that make implementing

simple as possible. They must be able to trust that service providers
with information,
comprehensive

counseling,

program

Table 3 lists economic
tities strategic

to Economic
restraints

responses

given the weak climate of demanct

to the introduction

to this situation.

of family planning, and iden-

To date, many critical

That prices are low is immaterial

to rural women.

with their husbands

of family planning,

and the rationale

injection
stances,
determine

prevail in the preharvest

would provide
contraceptives

Payment

is a contraceptive.
of any kind requires

and kin about how money is spent, the
for spending

tives when so many other family fmancial problems
food shortages

issues have not

of payment for services, and the social

costs that payments pose when the commodity to be purchased

purpose

will help them

Constraints

been resolved. Among them is the problem

that women negotiate

as

and care if anything goes wrong. A very strong and

is required, therefore,

Plans for Responding

and conve-

their preferences

money on contracep-

remain

unaddressed.

Severe

season, and the cost of a family planning

enough grain for a meal for eight_ Under these circumare expensive

the implications

at any price. Careful research

of these social, psychological,

is required

to

and familial costs asso-
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ciated with payment.

Programs

are expensive
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to run; cost-recovery

schemes may

incur more costs that far exceed the monetary gains they provide for the program.
Coupon schemes

for offering free supplies

Although the population
extensive.

The table notes

is poor and traditional,

how hardships

and family planning operations
nomic institutions
munity program

network.

economic

have impeded

to program

success,

or as mechanisms

organization

the success

activities,

is

of health

social and eco-

either as means

for organizing

vices. Most men belong to labor cooperatives,
and other cooperative

and trial.

and lists ways in which traditional

can contribute
messages

merit experimentation

of com-

the delivery of ser-

formed for collective

harvesting

and they elect leaders known as Bia Pe for this

Many women form trade networks

for marketing

activities,

as well as

lending groups, known as sousou, for pooling savings and sharing the burden
adversity.

Both types of networks

organization.
organizing

These traditional

have been used for local grassroots

networks

women in need to fmance contraceptive

The CHFP has taken an inventory
ers, and constituted
planning

and services.

(YZ), a term connoting

primary health

Plans

resources

providers

cerns and promote
family planning.

preventive

and are charged

problems

traditional

society.

constraints

to the introduc-

health measures

in concert

of reproductive

but services

than to promoting

with its promotion

tract infections

are designed

is unknown

on the assumption

must be oriented

family planning

to women,

of this package,

understanding

health

people-centered

technology

their problems,

can be introduced

Strategic

narrowly

to identifying

and solv-

solutions,

of listening

so that repro-

readily as capabilities

improve.

or demographic

A

health seraims. 29

Response

Clearly, the service system that is required
listing problems

the even-

the importance

to providing reproductive
on modalities

in

per se. In time, the CHFP

and seeking

system is more amenable

vices than is a system focused

The

training emphasizes

of

that such

aims to develop as broad a service regimen as possible, but to facilitate
tual introduction

the

Constraints

are serious and that outreach

ing them rather

with promoting

In general, the project will focus on health con-

The prevalence

the study population,

are termed

a trusted health leader. The YZ serve as the

Table 4 lists some of the health- and mortality-related
tion of family planning services.

their lead-

men with family

In the local idiom, volunteers

in a male-dominated

to Health

identified

activity for reaching

of the initiative

of fertility regulation
for Responding

ductive

for

supplies.

of these networks,

a program of volunteer

information
zenna

wisdom

valuable

health and family planning services and may also provide mechanisms

for individual

yezura

are potentially

of

political

and assigning

will take more planning than simply

the tasks listed in the tables. A new system

of

Table 3. Economic
constraints
responses
T Kassena-Nankana
Economic
constraint
Pervasive

to the introduction
of family planning, related
District r Ghana r 1994
Related operational
constraint

poverty

General development

Low levels of development, leading to
Low literacy levels, particularly
among women
Limited exposure to extrafamilial
social
institutions
and ideas
Limited access to transportation,
markets, and communication
No electrification outside of
Navrongo town

Agrarian subsistence
economy,
exposure to outside ideas

limited

Inadequate

problems

exposure

health,

to mass media

Limited cash for transportation,
delivery, or social-marketing

constraints,

Strategic

service
purchases

No link between Ministry of Health
programs and economic development
programs for farmers or women

1_me constraints
on adult farming
population during planting and
harvest seasons

and CHFP strategic

response

Offer convenient,

infrastructure

Inadequate communication,
and educational
systems

Limited

operational

low-cost

services

Develop cost-sharing and coupon schemes to
mitigate costs
Experiment
with cost recovery to determine
the implications
of user fees and
recommendations
to the MOH
Use traditional resources for fostering
Yolunteerism
Community donations and maintenance
of CHN housing
Active outreach
Open discussion of family planning
Develop music, cultural events, and other
activities that communicate
family planning
and health themes through traditional
channels
Review pricing policies; research the
implications
of fee structure
Determine if traditional lending networks can
support health and fanfily planning expenses
Work with trade networks to build program
outreach within traditional economic activities
Contact women and development
programs
engaged in lending, political action, and
women's organizational efforts
Identify women's trade networks as possible
means of communication,
service delivery,
or organizational work
Attempt to identify collaborative links with
other outreach programs for farmers or
community development programs

Economic

constraint

Related

operational

constraint

Wealth flows from children to parents
Security value of children
Labor value of children

No social insurance

Limited access

No resource in the women's
loans for income-generating

to the modem

economy

scheme

Strategic

response

Build credibility for health-care program; direct
resources to improving child survival
Communicate
information
about the benefits of
small families
program for
activities

Undertake field research to identify women's
traditional economic and trading networks
Seek ways of linking services to traditional
communication
networks

Table 4. Women's health constraints
to the introduction
of family planning,
responses_
Kassena-Nankana
District,
Ghana r 1994
Health constraint
Related operational
constraint
High rates of morbidity, infectious
mortality

operational
Strategic

constraints,

and CHFP strategic

response

Constrained drug budgets
Shortage of service resources

Focus on resolving principal health problems
mothers and children

Reliance on traditional healers and
soothsayers
for health advice

Curative bias in health-seeking
behavior;,
unnecessary
delays in seeking treatment
for children's infectious diseases

Consult with traditional
program strategies

Concerns
impede

about survival of children that
acceptance of family planning

Widespread misunderstanding
of health
and FP modalities
Rumors and false beliefs about
pharmaceutical
side effects

Promote public education in durbars about
immunizations, sanitation, disease prevention,
and family planning

Seasonal

nutritional

Constrained
food-relief
logistics problems

Develop outreach strategy for nutrition
education
Use focus-group
data to identify appropriate
themes concerning population problems

Prevalent

reproductive

adversity

health

problems

Female genital mutilation
High incidence

Prevalent

of obstructed

infectious

High rate of maternal

disease,

related

disease
mortality

budgets;

Poor reproductive
health-care
and referral systems

diagnostic

Lack of programs for reproductive
health education
labor

No reproductive
health outreach
Few trained midwives or traditional
birth attendants
Undeveloped
laboratory
screening capabilities

facilities;

healers

No functional screening program, poorly
trained and equipped delivery attendants,
and limited budgets for referral
transportation,
clinical care, and
facilities

regarding

Improve referral systems and facilities; develop
antenatal care screening procedures;
improve
community outreach services to pregnant
women
Research reproductive
health beliefs, customs,
and strategies (no strategy yet developed)
Train CHNs in reproductive
Train CHNs to train TBAs

limited

of

health

screening

Develop syndromic screening procedures; train
outreach workers in syndromic referral
Test and develop screening algorithm
Explore community transportation
resources
for emergency referrals
Conduct Situation Analysis of fixed facilities
Review delivery practices and retrain all
midwives and CHNs
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operations will be required. The absence of a system of work is the central reason for the failure of family planning and primary health care in the area. In the
course

of the micropilot

management

project,

information,

to provide

systems

approaches

tO supervision

and community-based

support

fertility has no institution

for outreach.

operations

A woman

who wishes

in her village to turn to. Therefore,

acting alone will almost certainly
of derision,

quire an extraordinary
Technical

rejection,

study population.

to

she will

primary workers

re-

from the program.

barrier

support

are not functioning,

of community

health services

Supplies are inadequate,
and services

of technical

of management

information

to sustain normal
tuted to address
Supervisory
Supervisors

transportation,

are not

identifms the

that enable workers
technical

to do

training

may be provided;

logis-

fuel, and supplies; and the development

systems to give workers

work routines.

that

fuel is lacking, refer-

review of this situation

support functions

for all staff so that the highest quality of service possible
to provide

has
to the

sought by the community

their jobs. This system has yet to be put into place. It includes
tics planning

workers

issue they raised was the conviction

in the work regimen. A completed

minimum configuration

for community

in the study area were asked about factors that

their work, the most common

ral services

system

to the provision

When workers

their efforts would prove fruitless.

A new technical

the information

support

they need

system will be insti-

these problems.

Support
are engaged

in monitoring

the system of household

fying workers'

roles, and solving problems

responsibility

to assist

report to the supervisor)
health

worker

family planning,

and scorn. Therefore,

sense of support

of a basic technical

been the principal

included

an outreach

her

Support

The absence

hamper

to regulate

fail: She will be a source of embarrassment

her clients, at best, and if she is too active in promoting
be the subject

and deployment,

have been developed

problems

the worker

and assist families

that arise. In training, the supervisors'

(rather

is emphasized.

coverage, clari-

than the workers'

responsibility

Workers, in turn, are trained

with their needs Supervisory

to

to identify

training

is de-

signed to establish a bottom-up orientation to leadership, stressing problem identification and solution and resource mobilization. Workers confronted with this
difficult task need to know that supervisors

exist to help them do their jobs. Es-

tablishing appropriate
work routines involves collaboration
with community
leaders to maintain accountability for work. By informing community leaders of
the detailed

work plan for their locality and equipping

ing procedures

for lodging complaints,

the supervisory-support

process

supervisors

them with simple report-

involve traditional

and demystify work routines.

leaders in
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Peer Support

i

When CHNs were interviewed
repeatedly

expressed

nity, and vulnerability

about their reaction

to community

work, they

concerns about isolation, fear of rejection by the commuto various pressures.

Such pressures

include being asked

to provide drugs for free, to perform services not included in the work regimen,
to provide services

to undeserving clients, and the like. Technical problems also

arise that CHNs are requested

to address but are not competent

Workers should be made aware of mutual problems, solutions,
according

to resolve.

and performance,

to the strategy that has been designed.

Zonal meetings
tween workers

are convened

for the purpose of fostering interchange

about problems, possible

solutions,

The pilot CHNs are being used extensively
part training, as opposed to classroom
those with experience
with emphasis
pervisors,

be-

ideas.

as trainers, with emphasis on counter-

instruction.

As the project is scaled

up,

will be involved in training the new CHNs to be deployed,

on joint fieldwork. Zonal meetings

the CHNs responsible

and peer leadership

for a treatment

and occasionally

Team. In these meetings

technical

are monthly staff meetings of

area (eventually

eight workers),

their su-

staff from the District Health Management

materials are prepared for community leaders, inform-

ing them of the work routine and the problems

encountered,

and problem re-

ports are provided for the DHMT. These reports are brief notes of any difficulties
arising at the periphery that could not be resolved at that level. Problem referral
is designed to summon resources to assist the CHNs as needed. Most problems
stem from the need for diplomatic
heads of compounds.
community

resources

Community

Support

Achieving

community

used to support
be generated
coupon

attention to the concerns

of husbands

Problems with CHN living arrangements
with diplomatic

support requires identifying

has been developed

involve mustering

support from senior DHMT staff.

social institutions

program activity. For example, community

by promoting

that can be

support

for CHNs can

CHN activities during public gatherings.

To this end, a

that offers free health and contraceptive

return for paying one visit to a CHN. Nearly 300 of such service
distributed

or of

at a durbar, entitling recipients

to treatment

supplies

coupons

in

were

for minor ailments,

free

family planning supplies for three months, and other services. The idea is not to
promote

any particular service, but to enhance the credibility

Political

Support

Admires"trators and community

leaders may be reluctant to take concerted

if they believe that political or administrative
of the program.
they anticipate

Political leaders,
controversy.

and role of the CHN.

risks are inherent

in turn, may be reluctant

The project

has, therefore,

action

in the promotion

to extend

included

support

an attempt

if
to
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build political credibility
public

gatherings

tablish

and promotional

for all parties

support

for operations

of all the traditional

Health, and political
port requires
essential
African

setting.

family planning

Conclusions

on project

fielded

activities;

It is, nonetheless,

family planning

in this project,

supan

in a traditional

local political

are now regular

leaders

participants

in

durbars.

to the strategy

that has been designed

with services at their doorstep

and traditional
variety

of the Ministry of

Building political

planning.

several

with the

and Implications

In addition
women

and strategic

community-based

In all gatherings

have been briefed

representatives

in local government.

diplomacy,

is to es-

are being undertaken

leaders, technical

of successful

officials in

The aim of this approach

that activities

representatives

dialogue,

element

and to involve local political

activities.

concerned
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and developed

and to communicate

village leaders and soothsayers,

further

to reach rural

with their husbands

work is anticipated

in a

of areas.
First, young married

are not undertaken
durbars

soon

men may oppose

this initiative,

to discuss

concerns

and to direct information

been more supportive
partnership
provide

their

campaigns

of this initiative

that the program

the basis for effective

Second, strategies

if concerted

and interests

to them. Traditional

leaders

than had been anticipated.

managers

efforts

openly

have

The strong

have built with chiefs and elders

communication

will

with young men.

must be developed for reaching men through informal so-

cial networks. Although communication

through durbars is a useful means of legiti-

mizing program activities among men, outreach

to male networks

may be a more

effective way of reaching them on a continual basis. The value of understanding
male economic
whether

networks

Third, additional

strategies

The concept

ing an impact,

by the settlement

women

encountered

they perform,

and

of promoting

adequately.

scheduling

family planning
of women's

trade

and is hav-

of outreach

is

married

all but one of whom
of acceptance

were

can be completed

in

alone will not meet the community's

The CHFP is, therefore,

it to coincide

contact with

of the currently

a method,

DMPA. Similar levels

outreach

is popular

and the pace

Roughly 2 percent
adopted

women's

rounds

round. That only four such rounds

that compound

for services

clinic program,
the nature

contraceptive,

in the second

a year suggests

pattern.

visitation

is dispersed,

on the first round

the injectable

registered

are needed for increasing

of compound

but the population

slowed

need

are formed and led, what functions

how

such groups can be an effective means of reaching young men is clear.

the program.

chose

in

with market

at public gatherings.

developing

In addition,

and their communication

an outreach

days, and exploring

ways

it is researching

networks,

and taking
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stock of development
women's

economic

program initiatives designed to stimulate the formation of
groups. By augmenting

compound

visits with promotional

and service work through networks, the efficiency of outreach may be improve&
Fourth, the volunteerism

component

of the project has not been addressed

in this phase of the strategic planning process.
role of the lineage

system

Although prototype systems
systems

of the social

and male and female peer networks

ideas that will lead to an effective
management

Further clarification

may produce

volunteer program.

well, not all

now in operation are functioning

will be developed totally at the beginning of the full expei-i-

ment. The project will require four years of fieldwork,

not only to test demo-

graphic results, but also to provide a continuing field laboratory for developing
management

systems

for health and family planning workers.

learned already could have an immediate

CHNs with a work system and a motorbike
presence
service

in the community.

greatly intensifies

A single community

health

ment Teams from neighboring

districts

district

the CHN outreach

management

replicating

strategies

can be demonstrated

dressing

practical

process,
questions

Finally, the micropilot
traction,

involving

approach.

Sound,

policy directives.

field observation

Such dissemination

and collaboration

by some as a prolonged

development

process.

to manage and plan the initiative before large-scale

and training tasks overwhelm

the agenda. It has focused attention

liaison, strategic

and planning,

implicit in any districtwide

gram

to the

Navrongo

leads and strategies

ecological,

minimizing

ad-

social,

that all potential
are weighed

economic,

and

dis-

It has cresupervisory

on community

the distractions

initiative that must be administered

nical team. The pilot testing has ensured
tiny and all possible

into

about what works best in a difficult setting.
work while criticized

innovation,

One

replicable

by the CHFP, and translated

has been a valuable tool in the project

ated the capacity

Health Manage-

of Ghana have visited the project.

action far faster than centrally promulgated
will be a continuous

a public health

nurse provides far more

at lower cost than a fully staffed Level B clinic. District
is already

What has been

impact on policy, however. Equipping

that are

by a small tech-

problems

receive scru-

in order to adapt the pro-

institutional

realities

of the

setting.

Notes
1.

For a discussion of this issue, see Askew (1989).

2.

The design of the Navrongo experiment is described in Binka et al. (1995). The
Kassena-Nankan district covers about 1.674 km 2of the Upper East region of Ghana.
The name Kassena-Nankana refers to the two ethnic groups of the district. The
Kassena-Nankana belong to the Grussi-Gurma group, one of the major ethnic groups
in Ghana. The two groups--the Kassena and the Frafra--were originally distinct and
have been fused together over the years into a homogeneous ethnic group with acom-
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mon culture. They form part of the Gur linguistic group and speak principally two languages known as Kassim and Nankam, each with varying dialects Although the langnages differ substantially, social characteristics
of the two groups are similar.
3.

The traditional
supports
of social institutions
Adongo et al. (1994) and Fayomey et al. (1994).

4.

Four general recommendations
emerged from this series of studies: (1) Central importance is consigned to health care and concerns about the risks that children will
die. Family planning should be provided in the context of extending community
health services to mothers and children; (2) Focus-group
respondents
often stress
the importance
of selecting workers who can be trusted to maintain confidentiality.
Studies of this issue consistently
show that preselected
types of village members,
such as traditional birth attendants,
are not appropriate.
Outsiders are often preferable to village members who cannot be trusted to maintain confidentiality;
(3) The
existing program for information,
education, and communication
has led to misunderstanding and confusion. A need exists for careful trial and review of culturally appropriate communication
themes; (4) In Ghana, a high value is placed on having contraceptive options. If any method is preferred, it is the injectable contraceptive,
and
this method has been excluded from CBD initiatives (see Ministry of Health, 1991a,
1991b, 1991c, and 1992).

5.

In 1995, a fourth pilot village was added to Phase I to test volunteer-worker
This article describes the initial three-village pilot project.

6.

Formal organizations
are viewed as open systems in equilibrium with their environment (Katz and Khan, 1978; Perrow, 1978). By implication,
understanding
how to
organize social services requires an understanding
of the social system (Hasenfeld,
1978).

7.

From this perspective,
effective organizations
are adaptive---continuously
responding to changing needs (see Sarri and Hasenfield, 1978). This perspective
has been
particularly influential in business and commercial research applications (see, for example, Peters and Waterman, 1982), although some applications
of open-systems
research are noted in the development
literature,
as well (see, for example, Paul,
1982; Freedman,
1987a; and Simmons and Simmons, 1987). For this reason, some
analysts argue that research is crucial to designing and developing successful family
planning programs.
While open-systems
perspectives
are theoretically
appealing,
little has been done to apply these principles to practical situations and to report on
steps and procedures
that can be used to develop programs (Freedman,
19871);
Phillips and Greene, 1993).

8.

Baseline

9.

The term "landlord" in these societies refers to persons who act as custodians
trustees of land. Landlords neither own land nor rent it to others.

10.

The DHMT particiPants
were MOH officers concerned with the supervision
of field
operations.
Clinical supervisory
staff were not involved in the strategic planning
process. The team consists of the project's principal investigator,
who is a public
health physician, a nurse supervisor, a public health nurse, and a retired regional
public health nurse supervisor. Pilot-study community health nurses participated
in
the final session of the planning process. Various labels have been applied to this
management
strategy, the most general of which is _strategic planning _ (see Paul,
1987 and 1988)--an approach to developing organizational
systems that solve complex problems (see also Korten, 1980 and 1984).

FGD methods

and results

are presented

for high fertility

in Adongo

are reviewed

in

schemes.

et al., 1995.
or

11. In noting these constraints
elsewhere
in the region, several influential
observers
have concluded that family planning programs cannot succeed in this context (for
example, see Frank, 1987 and 1988; van de Walle and Foster, 1990).
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12. Community
reactions to the Phase I pilot and the final operational
viewed in Antwi-Nsiah et al. (1995) and Nazzar et al. (1995).
13.

design are re-

Knowledge
of contraceptive
methods is high (82 percent) among the KassenaNankana, but ever use of contraceptives
is only 8 percent, and current use prevalence is very low at 4 percent (Debpuur et al., 1994). Reasons for nonuse are not
precisely understood
but are believed to be complex, systemic, and ingrained in traditional cultural institutions
(Favorsey et al., 1994; Adongo et al., 1994). The total
fertility rate in the study area is 6.0 children per woman of reproductive
age. Although this level is low in comparison
with levels observed elsewhere in Africa, fertility reduction arises entirely from traditional practices of postpartum
spousal separation and lactational amenorrhea,
rather than from contraception.

14. The infant mortality rate, at 185 deaths per 1,000 live"births, ranks among the highest recorded in the contemporary
setting. The health and socioeconomic,
religious,
and traditional
governance
systems of the people of Kassena-Nankana
District are
more typical of neighboring Sahelian countries than of the peoples of Ghana's southern and central regions. Mortality in the Sahelian region is the highest of any subregion in the world (see Hill, 1991). Rates of contraceptive
use in the Sahel are the
lowest of any region (Ross et al., 1993). Various influential observers
have commented on the link between high mortality and the culture of high fertility (Caldwell
and Caldwell, 1987; Caldwell et al., 1992).
15. The term adog-maake is generally used to mean family planning. Translated
it means stopping childbirth.

literally,

16. Evidence from the Navrongo Demographic
Surveillance
System (NDSS) suggests
that child mortality may have declined slightly in recent years. This issue is under investigation.
17. Vitamin A supplementation
has been shown to reduce child mortality
population.
Nutritional adversity is implicated
in all leading causes
among children (Ross et al., 1995).
18.

in the study
of mortality

See, for example, Caldwell (1979). Relatively little has been written about ways in
which programs can be designed to mitigate religious opposition. There are a few
notable exceptions, however. See, for example, Askew et al. (1992).

19. Research

in several

settings

has demonstrated

that polygyny

reduces

natural

fertil-

ity. Thus, in the absence of other changes, _e nucleation
of families and monogamous marriage leads to higher fertility. Polygyny, nonetheless,
leads to norms, values, and practices that inhibit the introduction of family planning, sustaining natural
fertility at levels far below the biological maximum, but well above levels that policy
planners consider optimal. See discussions
of this issue in Caldwell and Caldwell
(1981, 1987, and 1990). The conjugal bond is thought to be weak in cultural settings
where polygyny is widely practiced. This, in turn, leads to household economic arrangements in which the costs of children are borne by mothers, but decisions about
reproduction
are made by husbands. This characteristic
of polygynous unions has
been documented
in several studies of the African family. See, for example, Kalipeni
and Zulu (1993). For a discussion of gender roles in Ghana, see Lloyd and GageBrandon (1993).
20.

Detailed investigation of the role of religion in reproductive behavior has determined
that soothsaying
is pursued in reference to childbearing,
but not in reference
to
questions concerning
contraception.
The behavioral implications
of this finding are
the subject of continuing investigation
(Antwi-Nsiah et al., 1995).
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21.

For all practical

that is rarely implemented.

22.

Formal bureaucratic
organizations have always lacked historic grounding in Sahelian
settings. The late arrival of the British and their attempts to introduce government in
territories that are now northern Ghana never led to an established civil bureaucracy
in the region. Nor have the institutions of the postcolonial era had a great impact on
the lives of northern Ghanaians. Contemporary
social, health, agricultural,
and educational bureaucracies
have only a marginal impact on village life. Reports of efforts
to organize the civil service in the locality read much like early accounts of British
incursions into southern regions (Rattray, 1932).

23.

CHNs are outreach workers of the MOH--paramedics
trained in MOH nurse-training
centers for two years and assigned to rural subdistrict-level
clinics. All CHNs are
women.

24.

A reasonable
question to ask is whether village health workers can serve as the
front-line agents of the social marketing program. Such a change would shift their
function from antibiotic peddling to the more responsible role of serving the community as sales agents for oral rehydration salts, condoms, and oral contraceptives.
One
CHN has been approached
by a trader who sought supplies for sale in a village.
Other CHNs are experimenting
with distributing
condoms through village sales
agents who maintain sales depots in their homes.

25.

A useful discussion of this issue appears in the report of the National Research
Council (1993). Microeconomists
refer to the trade-off between quantity and quality
of children, noting that parental aspirations for their children are linked to their own
reproductive
goals.

26.

Surprisingly, little attention has been directed in the past toward involving chiefs and
elders in MO programs or activities. Of the 12 paramount chiefs who were contacted,
none had ever been visited by a District Health Management Team Officer or CHN
prior to this pilot project.

27.

This strategy is informed by mystery-client research on the quality of health-care and
fanfily planning services (Schuler et al., 1985). In the mystery-client
methodology,
trained research workers pose as clients at service points, observe the quality of
services provided, and report observations
to investigators.
Given the nature of
soothsaying,
a more open approach is employed about the nature of the encounter:
Service workers are concerned
about family planning in the community, and they
consult soothsayers
about the future of the initiaUve and its acceptability
in this
setting. Six soothsayers
have been asked to consult ancestral spirits about these
matters; all six indicated that the project will succeed ff various rites are performed
as instructed.

28.

See the analysis of this issue by Bledsoe et al. (1994). Based on data from rural
Gambia, it suggests that the classical concept of "natural fertility" is inappropriate
for West African traditional societies where women consciously regulate birth intervals. Contraception
is widely accepted and sought after in rural Gambia, but the use
of Western contraceptives
has little fertility impact, since the purpose of adoption is
to maintain desired spacing intervals that are obtained by other traditional means if
contraception
is not available.

29.

Some cultural practices represent
particularly
challenging reproductive
health issues. For example, female genital mutilation is widely practiced. Its prevalence is unknown and the more general reproductive health implications of this custom require
clarification.
Feasible interventions
to address this issue merit investigation.
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Balancing Internal Against External Validity
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Family planning
research

and

Raymond

programs

projects

W. Carlaw

throughout

the world have relied heavily upon field

as one means of testing new approaches

to the delivery of ser-

vices. Cuca and Pierce review 96 such projects, 1and a report by Osborn and Reinke
discusses

28 community-based

Agency for International

contraceptive

Development

difficulty of trying to implement
Unanticipated
jectives

events

sometimes

impact

often force changes
are designed

developing

to have at a higher

of program

managers,

to manipulate

hand, tend to view these projects
outcomes

gram manager's

health project

objectives.

tives usually take precedence
If an experimental
commodities

increased

as experiments

face in

Evaluators,
designed

points,

it will probably

salary or changed

to maintain

on the
the proobjeccontrol

service delivery objec-

ones.
system,

be changed

falls to deliver
by a program

design. If project

work conditions

And, if a monsoon

some-

to measure

In some instances,

In these situations,

of the effect on the experimental

as before.

projects

and administra-

desire to maintain tight experimental

over purely research

them back to work than appeals
working

and equipment.

input, such as a new logistics

to distribution

regardless

field research

of inputs in order to meet service delivery

to the evaluator's

in order to meet research

tinue

level.

and the social and cul-

the organization

with some degree of confidence.

manipulation

tives tams counter

on strike,

problems

or national

countries.

tion of such input as funds, staff, supplies,

manager

ob-

to policy formulation

that most family planning and maternal/child

From the standpoint

other

the

to indicate on a small scale the potential

might be expected

times are seen as opportunities

program

stress

as originally planned.

delivery objectives.

data relevant

They also serve to highlight the administrative
tural barriers

field projects

by the

in the study design, and research

to provide

change. They are intended

that a program

efforts funded

(AID). 2 Both of these reviews

and evaluate

come into conflict with service

Field projects
and program

distribution

staff go

are more likely to get

the original study design and conflood in the experimental

areas

Reprintedwith the permissionof the PopulationCouncilfromStudies in Family Planning 1983.14,1:
3-8.
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forces project staff to be taken off their regular work to help relief efforts, there is
very little the evaluator can do except try to account for these events in the data
This report discusses

the experience

ily planning and maternal/child
planned as a field research

of a two year, community-based

health project in Nepal. Although the project was
experiment

to compare

proach with another, several unanticipated
original study design. Unquestionably,
the inferences
provided

demonstration

one service

delivery

factors forced compromises

these compromises

that can be drawn from the data

a visible

fam-

under actual

ap-

in the

weaken the validity of

Yet at the same time, the project
field conditions

of a new ap-

proach (for Nepal) to the delivery of health and family planning services. It also
provided a rich source of experience

for national family planning personnel

subsequently

affected program decisions

involvement

of local officials in program

that

on staff training, service delivery, and
activities.

A full description of the many facets of the Nepal project has already been
undertaken?

It is not our purpose here to repeat this description,

draw upon the Nepal experience

as illustrative

but rather to

of the dynamic nature of field

projects, the multiple objectives that they serve (some stated but others not), the
unforeseen

events encountered,

and the difficulty of balancing

concerns

for in-

ternal validity over those for external validity. Internal validity is the extent to
which an observed relationship between two or more variables within a particular experimental
observed

setting is causal. External

causal relationship

can be generalized

The Gorkha

found within that particular experimental

and Dhanusha

Gorkha and Dhanusha

Project
for two years through February 1978, the

district project was designed (1) to test a new fieldbased,

model of training

of panchayat-based

setting

to other areas and other populations.

Started in February 1976 and continued
experiential

validity is the extent to which the

4 workers

for Nepal; (2) to compare
against a similar category

the work performance
of clinic-based

workers,

and (3) to evaluate the effect, if any, that these workers

had on the family plan-

ning knowledge

married women.

and contraceptive

practice

Gorkha district in the western
central terai (plains) were selected

of currently

hill region

of Nepal and Dhanusha

as project areas because

been included in a four-district, longitudinal

in the

each had previously

family planning knowledge-attitude--

practice (KAP) survey. These surveys were begun in 1975, before the start of the
experimental
ended?

project,

and continued

each year through

1978, after the project

Among other purposes, the surveys were intended to provide preproject

and postproject

measures

for evaluation.

The two other districts

included in the

surveys, Kaski in the hills and Parsa in the terai, served as matched
Gorkha

and Dhanush&

controls

for

District matching was done on the basis of similar geo-

Family Planning Field Research Projects

graphic

size, density of population,

ics, ethnic composition,
Before
Dhanusha

the

number of hospitals,

and proportion

introduction

districts,
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of the

experimental

rural areas of Nepal by clinic-based-workers.

with no education.

project

basic health and family planning

in Gorkha

services

and

were delivered

In theory, the clinic workers

village homes four days a week. The remaining
rural health clinic. In practice,

number of health clin-

of males and females

in

visited

two days a week they spent in a

most spent four days a week in the clinic and only

two doing home visits. It was seldom possible

for them to cover areas beyond

few miles from the clinic. As a result, large areas

of the panchayat

a

were left

unattended.
In contrast
Dhanusha
service

to the

project

introduced

delivery

system.

base and devoted
village leaders,

of service

Each panchayat

health

group meetings.

iron and multivitamin
course.

workers

were given

used his/her

The panchayat
tablets,

workers.

classroom-based

trict,

district

serviced

were selected

health

panchayats

program

the
in

of an effec-

service delivery team, with the dis-

and Dhanusha

as experimental

and family panning

in each district were selected
of experimental

panchayats

essential

volvement

official. The support

of local people in family planning
objectives

as comparison

family planning

all six clinicareas.
con-

officer, and one

and other local officials

of the project.

the

was

Indeed, the active in-

and health activities was one of the

of the project.

While it was explained
there

In addition,

was made by a committee

of these

to the implementation

69. From each dis-

sites for introducing

project.

of the chief district officer, the district
government

considered

poses

while

as the leader.

had a total of 56 panchayats

The selection

unstated

field-based

the development

were

of Project Sites

panchayat-based

other

a

Events

12 panchayats

sisting

solution

in almost all respects

in Kathmandu,

a five-week, experimental,

health and family planning
officer

carried

The clinic workers

course

either Gorkha or Dhanusha. The course emphasized
trict family planning

workers

oral rehydration

This course was different

didactic,

Gorkha

and family planning

such as aspirin and iodine. They also received

given a two-week,

Selection

and
as a

given tO the clinic-based

Unanticipated

Gorkha

with

training

tive community

the

own home

supplies,

worker

from the program
pachayat

delivery,

a full six days a week to visiting eligible couples, meeting

and simple medicines,

new five-week

model

a community-based

and organizing

contraceptive
packets,

clinic

to the selection

was a need to select

experimental

committee

that for research

panchayats

from

pur-

among the
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panchayatas

in each district that already

sampling framework,

the committee

The Gorkha

and Dhanusha

project

nient means

of extending

services

had been included in the KAP survey

felt that this could not be done in all cases.
was seen by many local officials as a conveto areas that previously

had received

minimal or no services. As a result, some of the experimental
by the committee
service

were very remote

design. The remote experimental

lent on the basis
panchayats

of many measures

of the original

experimental

panchayats

KAP survey

sampling

baseline

measures

project

the

attitudes,

and

Dhanusha

were

of some

design and a significant

practices
difficult

or not include

the fast major departure

compromise

to

experimental

(and thus very atypical)

constituted

of

in the

preproject

and

measures

from

selection

KAP surveys,

postproject

in both Gorkha
framework

important

with the panchayats

knowledge,

that were either very remote

in the KAP sampling
original

Without

planning

and subsequent

The selection

panchayats

clinic-serviced

design was the committee's

framework.

and

were definitely not equiva-

areas. Equally

did not coincide

of family

not available,

obtain.

panchayats

with the more accessible

project

that

chosen

monitoring

a major change in the original

that were to be used as comparison

the standpoint

panchayats

made project

delivery quite difficult. It also introduced

research

were

areas. This

only

of research

from the

objectives

in

favor of service delivery objectives.
Project Field Staff
When the experimental
and train

project

18 panchayats

Dhanusha,

was fast planned,

workers

only 16 panchayat

and four

workers

the intention

supervisors

were recruited

for each

and trained,

signed after a year, leaving 15. Also, of the four supervisors,
for poor performance
maining supervisors.

after 13 months
and trained,

figure in implementing

but the district

and monitoring

officer, who was absent

and one re-

workers

and four superofficer, a key

was absent from his post for

six months during the fast year. He was subsequently
planning

In

to the two re-

family planning

the project,

district.

two were discharged

and their work assigned

In Gorkha district, all 18 panchayat

visors were recruited

was to recruit

replaced

by another

from his post for eight months

family

during the sec-

ond year of the project.
While personnel

problems

such as these are common

most any service delivery program,
controlled

world of research

in Dhanusha
Gorkha

the second

availability

of top administrative

major unanticipated

bance of the original design. From an administrative
lems were certainly annoying,
standpoint

they were

deviations

of al-

from the

studies. The lack of a full field and supervisory

and the intermittent

constituted

they are poorly tolerated

in the history

changes

event and another
standpoint,

but at the sane time controllable.
in study

design

with probable

staff

leadership

in

distur-

these staff probFrom a research
effect

on field-
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worker morale and performance
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and project

outcomes

such as contraceptive

use

that simply could not be measured.
Sterilization

Camps

During the project period, two large laparoscopy
Dhanusha

district.

in approximately
very

1,000 sterilization

successful

planned

Each camp attracted
service

them,

procedures.

delivery

they were viewed

activities

evaluation.

activities

stopped,

coupled

people's

regular

awareness,

panchayat

Dhanusha

resulted

and Comparison

neighboring

possibly

panchayats

clients.

publicity,

Panchayats
field reports

neighboring
were

from both Gorkha

workers

were operating,

the one assigned

more receptive

Second,

to the panchayat

areas serviced

panchayats

resulted

in dual reporting

Salary

of clients

workers

experimental
were also ser-

of these comparison
that coverage of clinic-

and clinic workers

and thus in inflated

may have

service statistics.

Payment

Each month, field supervisors
workers

panchayat

event had several

panchayats

there was a clear contamination

by both

home

worker did not and could

by clinics. Finally, it seemed very probable

serviced

worker;

worker's

to couples in the assigned

since some of the neighboring

viced by clinic workers,

at least

believed that the pool of ready accepters

First, it meant that the panchayat

as much time and attention

and

to them. Possible

from the panchayat

area. This fourth unanticipated

panchayats.

who

led in some cases to

was exhausted
not devote

from their

among people

worker

in the assigned

It is likely that

of family planning

and this probably

they were more easily accessible

implications.

for pill and

of staff

base; or possibly the panchayat
project

com-

had the effect of in-

in some loss of confidence

that some of the panchayat

part of the time, in panchayats
these

validity of

and the clinic workers

and acceptance

year of the project,

indicated

who

of all district work-

time, the divergence

had come to depend on them for supplies,
method discontinuation.

the second

workers

sterilization

knowledge,

At the same

work possibly

During

effect 6 to the internal

with radio and newspaper

district.

Experimental

managers

including follow-up-services

devoted their time and energy to recruiting

in Dhanusha

considered

as a third unanticipated

the total commitment

users. Both the experimental

creasing

were

Such large events in one district make interdistrict

Routine project

their efforts,

While they
by the program

a history

parisous difficult. Each camp required
ers for about two months.
condom

camps were held in

publicity, and each resulted

by the evaluators

event that in this case represented
the project

sterilization

widespread

collected

the salary envelopes

of the panchayats

form the district family planning office. The salaries were then delivered
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to the worker when the supervisor

made the regular monthly

field visit. This

system worked well until a cash flow problem developed about a year and a half
after the project began. For a period of two months,
made either

to the supervisors

dropped, enthusiasm

or to the

workers.

ceived. Equally important,

the interruption

mitment of the fieldworkers,
the last six months.

that they might otherwise
of salary payments

and the momentum

evaluation.

were planned

First, service

have re-

eroded the com-

of the project was lost during

clinic workers.

Second,

as part of the Gorkha

statistics

project were to be used to compare
through

morale

Evaluation

Three types of analyses
project

Understandably,

were

waned, daily work patterns changed, and some family plan-

ning clients were not provided with services

Project

no salary payments

the performance

continuously

during the

of panchayat

the KAP survey data collected

1978 were to be used to compare

tudes and practices

collected

and Dhanusha
workers and

annually

from

1975

the family planning knowledge,

atti-

of a panel of currently married women in panchayat

worker

areas and a similar panel of women in clinic worker areas. Third, the KAP data
were again to be used to compare the family planning knowledge,

attitudes, and

practice of women interviewed in Gorkha and Dhanusha and all women interviewed in the matched control districts of Kaski and Parsa.
Given the disturbances

to the original project design, it is not entirely

prising that the three analysis plans proved difficult to undertake
proved

difficult

to interpret.

Each of the unanticipated

effects

that represent

threats

effects

are presented

in Table 1.

sur-

and the results

events

had one or more

to the validity of the evaluation.

The most likely

Discussion
Almost always,
that

present

policymaker.

experimental

a dilemma

field research

for both

the

projects

research

nal validity. Making causal inferences
research

tighter the control,
field conditions

of statistical

variables.

validity") 7 usually requires
and mea-

Yet the more rigid the design and the

the less likely it is that the experimental

project

and thus the less likely that the causal inferences

alized to other field settings.

exter-

confidence

design with rigid control over the introduction

of the experimental

can main-

at the same time sacrificing

with some degree

(what Cook and Campbell term "statistical conclusion
a randomized

events

and the program

The dilemma involves the extent to which field projects

tain a high degree of internal validity without

surement

face unanticipated

evaluator

mirrors

real

can be gener-

Table 1. Probable effects
Unanticipated
events

of unanticipated

events

on _roject
Effects

evaluation

Selection of project sites: Local committee selects
some experimental
panchayats that either are
remote or do not coincide with KAP-sampled
panchayats,

1. Remote panchayats difficult to service and supervise. Accuracy of worker
performance
statistics in these areas questionable.
2. Remote panchayats
not initially equivalent on basis of many measures to more
accessible comparison panchayats.
3. No baseline and subsequent
survey measures in those selected experimental
panchayats
that did not coincide with KAP-sampled panchayats.
Cases available for
analysis reduced. Evaluation in non-KAP panchayats
limited to consideration
of
service statistics or other data sources.

Project field staff: In Dhanusha, full field and
supervisory staff lacking. In Gorkha, district
family planning officer absent for 14 of 24 months,

1. Reduced field staff in Dhanusha limited geographic coverage of project.
2. Lack of full supervisory staff in Dhanusha probably affected worker performance
and accuracy of field reports.
3. Project monitoring and supervision
in Gorkha difficult without top administrative
leadership. Worker morale, commitment,
and performance
probably reduced.
Accuracy of field reports questionable.

Sterilization camps: Two large sterilization
held in Dhanusha during project period.

1. Routine project health and family planning activities stopped for two months.
2. Intense publicity probably served to increase family planning knowledge and
practice in district
3. Possible increase in method switching
4. Probably loss of confidence by people in field-workers and some client method
discontinuation.

camps

Experimental and comparison panchayats: Some
panchayat workers begin to work in clinic worker
areas.

1. Work effort in experimental areas reduced, effort in comparison panchayats
increased.
2. Possible dual reporting of clients by panchayat and clinic workers resulting in
inflated statistics.

Salary payments:

1. Morale and commitment of field staff declined. Momentum of project lost during
last six months.
2. Some clients probably not provided services, resulting in some method
discontinuation.

Payments

stopped

for two months.
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In the Gorkha and Dhanusha
promised

by a series

project, internal validity was repeatedly

of unanticipated

events.

It might have been

lessen the effect of these events, or a least to account
field setting.

The use of a local panchayat

avoided. A more-educated
and employed.
supervisors
measures

and better-paid

More attention

field-worker

to project

created

to be tested with a degree

an atypical and somewhat

be duplicated

elsewhere

through

They answer

ask the question,

by saying,

While these

validity

and similar
research

they would have

"What determines

to internal

could not

because

of experimental
or an effective

results,

inference

and practices

are

para-

is high--for
policy

research

ex-

could be

endeavor

and the degree

that re-

such questions

could affect the family planning

of couples,

to

in scope. "s

quired a high degree of internal validity in order to answer
workers

validity

an ineffective

one reduce

began as an experimental

extent to which panchayat

the extent

validity over other kinds of

of internal

about a causal

widescale

The Nepal project

attitudes,

ratio of

and allowed

confidence,

"The interest

mount when the cost of being wrong
implemented

a higher

artificial field setting that probably

one should assign higher priority

ample, when,

could have been

in Nepal.

Cook and Campbell
validity?"

internal

of statistical

to

could have been recruited

monitoring

might have served to increase

possible

for them, by changing the
committee

to field staff could have been instituted.

hypotheses

which

selection

com-

as the

knowledge,

to which their work perfor-

mance would be significantly different from that of clinic workers. In retrospect,
the "cost of being wrong" in answering these questions was far less than the
"cost of being wrong" in answering

a series of process

nal validity or to the extent to which project
settings.
cerned

These questions,

of primary importance

such issues as: What type of problems

ing and conducting
panchayat

a training

family planning

and how much

authority

cruited, and trained
in remote

program

committee
should

questions

to program

recruit

cases, provide

workers?

on a regular basis?

and Dhanusha

project

ation, developed,
field demonstration

through

with quantitative

a series of unanticipated

with a process

forms,

evaluation.

side ef-

using porters

was able to provide

endeavor

re-

opposition

and refer clients experiencing

use? Could a logistics system

What began as a research

be identified,

be able to maintain

nized to provide
The Gorkha

in organiz-

and would they work

Would social or political

Would the workers

fects from contraceptive

questions.

con-

what should be its functions,

it have? Could local people

regular follow-up,

supplies

policymakers,

would be encountered

be formed,

areas with minimal supervision?
to panchayat

to other

at the district level? How should a local

as health and family planning workers,

develop

related to exter-

findings can be generalized

answers

be orgafor these

outcome

evalu-

events, into a service delivery
The project

had a number

of

Family Planning Field Research Projects

important

program

implications,

onstrated

that training

but three in particular

programs

and confidence

stand out. First, it dem-

could be organized

and conducted

In part because

of this demonstration

tings on a mobile basis as needed.
experience
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it gave trainers,

the panchayat

in field set-

worker

and the

training

pro-

gram in Nepal was decentralized
and moved to three rural centers outside of
Kathmandu. Training is now provided at these centers and it taken to districts
when required. In addition,
classroom

Second, the project
could

and would

subsequent

evaluations

is given to field training

formance

appears

without

from the project

(admittedly

than to

of new acceptors,

workers

opportunity,
because

would become
committees
workers.

The decisions
delivery,

made primarily

often of poor quality) and
that they can

and their work per-

than the clinic workers

worker

to other districts of the country. Over
if encouraged

in family planning

with community

training,

expand

and involve local committee

and given the

local

In part

district

and

and recruit

new

the panchayat

in family planning

on the basis of field experiences

zones) °

activities.

involvement,

are now used in Nepal to help identify

to decentralize

in

rates, fol-

of this, the panchayat

that local leaders,

more involved

of this experience

panchayat

On the

now operate in 13 of Nepal's 14 administrative

demonstrated

panchayat

workers

pill user continuation

In part because

to service delivery was expanded

Third, the project

panchayat
supervision.

have shown

to be equal to or slightly better

of monthly recruitment

1,100 panchayat

constant

area than their clinic counterparts

low-up visits, and other indicators.
approach

that locally recruited

areas

in later year, 9 the workers

cover a larger geographic

service

emphasis

demonstrated

work in remote

basis of services statistics

terms

far greater

training.

approach
program

to

were

gained over the two-year

pe-

riod of the project. They certainly were not taken solely on the basis of the quantitative

outcomsevaluation
The Gorkha

First,

findings.

and Dhanusha

the value of family planning

formative

experience

summative
pected

evaluation

problems

and a corollary
attention
a project's

gained

final outcome.

a project's

probably

as it does in the

process

Handling

and administrative

it is important

to devote

of development

is to understand

to external

the operation

guidelines.

lies as much in the

at the end of the project.

when the objective

there is an equal need for attention
setting.

useful

skill.

as much

unexSecond,

time and

as it is to evaluating

While there is an obvious need for concern

nal validity issues, particularly
the objective

several

the life of the project

understanding

of the first point,

to evaluating

suggests

field projects

during

of findings

increases

project

with inter-

is to make causal inferences,

validity issues, particularly
of program

processes

when

in a natural
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John

Since 1981, 14 research
pines,

Laing,

and

John

Stoeckel

studies have been implemented

Sri Lanka, and Nepal as part of an ongoing

research

(OR) program

dinal field studies
seek to diagnose

family planning

or explore

particular

to service

problems

we are concerned

studies utilized in operations

are so many difficulties

associated

research

over the study intervention--we

propose

studies,

and describe

guidelines

for selecting

cifically on the use of multiple replications
lines should help researchers

Operations

designs for field inter-

with using "true experimental"

control

during operations

Research

Field Studies

Because

designs---such

and problems

maintaining

the use of quasi-experimental

of the study intervention,
account

research

greatly in terms of expenditures,

ties. These programs
detailed

planning,

and continuous
these areas,

have become

for the possible

research

source of information

of program

and evaluation

staff, geographic

The numerous
makers

in Asia have

coverage,

undertakings

and activithat require

of efforts, careful lraining and supervision,
direction, process,

and impact.

For all of

supportive

role as a

can play an essential

for program managers who are faced daily with vexing ques-

tions concerning the most efficient and cost-effective
every country

effects

field studies.

large and complex

close coordination

monitoring

spe-

these guide-

Over the past decade, national health and family planning programs
expanded

there

and designing them. Focusing

and field-workers

events

pro-

and use different

in family planning.

requirements

longitu-

family planning

designs

with experimental

as the inability to meet random selection

of unexpected

operations

delivery. The other three

affecting

grams. The 14 studies employ a variety of research
combinations
of data collection techniques.
vention

the Philip-

in Asia. Eleven of these studies are small-scale,

that test new approaches

In this report,

in Thailand,

means of delivering

health and family planning surveys

of Asia have been

and others. Coupled

a valuable

with improved

source

conducted

in practically

of information

service statistics

services.

systems,

for policylarge na-

Reprintedwith the permissionof the PopulationCouncilfromStudies in Family Planning 1985.16,2:
100-105.
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tional surveys

have been used to measure

birth, death, and morbidity
not always

focused

the impact

problems

what less than useful to program
Typically, managers

bers of rural people
contraceptive

means

prevalence

on a day-to-day

basis with such ques-

should field-workers

of providing

accurate

the availability

leaders be identified

practices?

What is the optimum

lected service statistics.

cannot

cross-sectional

Many of the problems

national
through

What is

to large num-

Do incentives

increase

How can informal

health and family planning

price level to charge for contraceptives?

these and similar questions

best be addressed

information

of services?

and used to promote

on the basis of data from national
are not necessarily

receive?

and, if so, what type of incentives?

community

In general,

these surveys have

they have been some-

managers.

are concerned

about

on

and solutions,

tions as: What type and length of training
the most cost-effective

of program activities

rates. On the other hand, because

on program

A. Fisher et al.

be answered

satisfactorily

surveys or from routinely
of primary

concern

in scope, but are limited to specific
the design and implementation

col-

to managers
areas and can

of operations

research

studies.
The term "operations
different

meanings.

concerned

research"

confusion

with the activities

or "operations"

They are intended

for the purpose

surveys

search studies can be categorized

in relatively

improvement.

for problem

channels,

field intervention
to be tested

a new community

With

a previously

a Research

service delivery approach,

sign, the post-test-only
able as these
problematic

of field personnel,
of communication
of other activi-

and effectiveness.

Design
studies on testing the impact of a new

an experimental

design would, ideally, be most desir-

"true experimental"

by Campbell and Stanley,

control group design, the Solomon four group de-

control group design, and variations

may be, two features
for health

by an

research

able to use. Such designs, termed
include the pre-test-post-test

re-

to service delivery. The

strategy, or any number

efficiency

of

or experimen-

phase and followed

untried combination

organization

in operations

operations

as hither exploratory/diagnostic

that tests a new approach

program

Selecting

Given the emphasis

pro-

While they may draw on

might be the use of a new category

curriculum,

ties that might improve

Problems

studies

rapid feedback

identification,

tal. Often they are both, beginning with an exploratory

a new training

and evaluation

of health and family planning

to result

of program

the data from large national

intervention

it has several

tend to be small in scale, limited in time, and highly fo-

cused in objectives.

experimental

because

As used here, it refers to research

grams. These studies
information

causes

of true

and family planning

experimental
field studies.

on these)
designs

As desir-

often prove
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The fwst is the random
villages,

districts,

subsequent
groups.
that

Random

drawn.

assignment

selection
units

of these

helps assure,
relates

objective

groups

Random assignment

relates

The second feature

in field settings is maintaining
of the experimental
Random

Selection

is purposive,
availability

not random.

important

of an operations

valid causal

presence

including

about

and relative

research

health

to one household

household

a

often preclude

services

and control

cannot

be delivered
group,

in the control group. Even in situa-

to deliver experimental
random procedures

not always be used. Village leaders sometimes

services

to larger units

to assign these units can-

fail to fully appreciate

the logic of

design and become upset when their village is assigned to a control

group while a neighboring
an experimental

and possibly rival village receives

group. Program
a particular

because roads, storage
sites are absent.
cases,

of training

managers

experimental

facilities,
problems

occur when an experimental
rectors

within

that is randomly assigned to an experimental

such as entire villages or districts,

In other

intervention

studies face difficulties.

and family planning

tions where it might be possible

not implement

While purpo-

this may not be as

efforts as the ability to make

of a program

research

the

and physical

of civil disturbances.
findings,

of

by the

ease in implementing

to assign study units to experimental

and then denied to a neighboring

experimental

being addressed

logistic, ethical, and political considerations

For example,

selectively

study area and population

access roads, communication

the impact

study area. Yet here too, operations
Administrative,

and duration

Units

ability to generalize

the use of random procedures

if the

designs that is problematic

of the problem

for most operations

inferences

and is important

about the impact of a program

research

in place, and the absence

limits a study's

a concern

of study units to experi-

validity

tends to be based on considerations

for the investigators,

facilities, personnel
sive selection

of Study

The selection

intervention,

error,

they are

variables.

of study resources,

experimental

control

from which

full control over the timing, intensity,

and Assignment

study, convenience

groups.

to internal

of true experimental

intervention

Usually, the initial selection

and

validity and the degree to which

of a study is to make causal inferences

intervention.

of these units, and then the
to experimental

of the universe

to external

study findings can be generalized.
and control

units

households,

within known limits of sampling

are representative

Representativeness

mental

of study units (individuals,

etc.) from some larger grouping

random

the study

selection
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and control

trained

as part of

find that they simply can-

activity to a randomly

vehicles,
related

sometimes

services

personnel,

to contamination

selected

or other prerequi-

and spillover

area are contiguous.

district

effects

For instance,

di-

centers that happen to be assigned to a control group have an
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uncanny way of obtaining
a new curriculumused inexperimental
centers.
Similaxly,
communications experimentsdirectedatone provinceoftenaffectneighboringcontrolprovinces.
Inpart,to avoidthesedifficulties,
operations
research
studiespurposively
selectcontrolareasthataxesimilar
yetgeographically
separatedfrom theexperimental
areaand population.
Thismay result
intheselection
of nonequivalentcomparisongroups,which can complicatethetaskof making
causalinferences.
Althoughrandom selection
proceduresoffera number of advantagesover
purposiveselection,
itshouldbe recognizedthattheymerelyestablish
theinitial
conditionsof equivalencebetween groups.They do not guaranteethatsubsequent experimental
effects
can be attributed
withconfidenceto theintervention
variables,
or thatthesesame effects
can be expectedfrom a similar
intervention
appliedin another fieldsetting.
The initial
equivalenceestablished
between
groups throughrandomizationcannotbe assumed to continueindefinitely
over
time.Numerous factors
extraneousto a researchstudymay introducea degree
of nonequivalencebetween groups thatcan leadto spuriousrelationships
and
confoundthestudy's
results.
Whilesome ofthesefactorsmay be evenlydistributed between the experimentaland controlgroups,and theireffects
cancelled
out,thisisnotalwaysthe case.
Government program managers,forexample,may decideto initiate
special,
intensive
healthand familyplanningcampaignsindistricts
thatservicestatistics
indicate
axelow performanceareas.These districts
may consistprimarily
of controlareasthataxelow inperformancebecausethey axebeingcompared
withexperimentalareas,where an operations
researchintervention
ishavingan
effect.
Sometimes, two agenciesmay findthatthey are implementingsimilar
servicedelivery
activities
inthesame areaand directedatthesame population.
In othersituations,
civil
disturbances
may affectout-migration
from one district,
but not from anotherthatisbeing used as a control.
Randomization,no matter
how wellimplemented,cannotovercome theeffect
thesesituations
may have on
an operationsresearchstudy.
Control

Over the Study

A second

aspect

Intervention

of experimental

designs that is problematic

maintaining

control

intervention.

Although full control is probably

esize expected

over the timing, intensity,

relationships

draw reasonable
needs to maintain

conclusions

independent

in order to hypoth-

and dependent

about these relationships,

is introduced.

Rarely do intervention

to schedule. 2 Equipment

and personnel

is

of the experimental
variables

a research

This degree of control,

and

investigator

control over when, where, to whom, in what amounts,

how long an intervention
always possible.

between

and duration
never possible,

in field settings

and for

of course, is not

studies begin, continue, or end according
required

to deliver a service may not be

Guidelines for Overcoming Design Problems

available
mented

in the amounts

and kind originally planned.

out of sequence

activities

or in greater

program

multipurpose

ventive services

health

and concentrate

of these problems

experimental

services.

Newly

certain

pre-

While the number

through careful planning and field supervision,

a Quasi-Experimental

The only reasonable

Some

the cold chain required

avoid providing

instead on curative

can be reduced

may be imple-

than expected.

in one area but not another.

may entirely

it is unlikely that they can be eliminated

Selecting

For example,

may be broken
workers

Activities

or lesser intensity

may not even be implemented.

for an immunization
trained
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altogether.

Design

alternative

to true experimental

designs is the use of quasi-

designs. Campbell and Stanley note that, while these designs do

not allow an investigator

to maintain full control over the "when and to whom of

exposure and the ability to randomize exposures," they do at least allow control
over the "when and to whom of measurements."a This will not assure equivalent
groups, prevent the intrusion of extraneous factors, or guarantee control over
the intervention. All it can do is help the investigator become aware of possible
invalidating
perimental

study factors

and avoid making mistaken

conclusions.

design is "good" when it is able to measure

whatever

pens in a field setting, whether

a planned or unplanned

factor to consider

a "good" quasi-design

in selecting

focus of measurement

observations

are adequate

it is that hap-

event. Thus, the crucial

is whether

the timing and

for the objectives

In view of this, we propose as a guideline for selecting
Principle

A quasi-ex-

of the study.

a field research

design the

of the Three Multiples:

1 Seek multiple

data sources

to obtain information

2 Seek multiple

measurements

3 Seek multiple

replications

on the same variables.

over time of the same variables.
of the study

intervention

in different

field

settings?
The use of multiple

data

sources

serves

several

purposes.

source can provide a reliability check on the other sources. Second,
may provide additional

each

each source

event or relationship

between

events. Third, the use of multiple data sources provides the opportunity

to obtain

qualitative
vention.

insights about a particular

First,

as well as the more usual quantitative
Qualitative

information

on process

mining how and why an intervention
Multiple measurements
mation

on trends

radical deviations

about a study inter-

can be particularly

effect was obtained

and after the introduction

can be extremely

from past trends

useful for deter-

or not obtained.

over time of the same variables

before, during,

This type of information

information

can provide

of an intervention.

valuable for field studies.

can be the first indication

infor-

Sudden and

that factors extra-
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neous to a study intervention
Finally, multiple
can provide information
areas and populations.
studies

constraints,

to introduce

settings

the extent to which the intervention's

area and population,
are conducted

or can be generalized

areas. In practice,

this is difficult to accomplish.

effects
to other

means that one or

with the same objectives

in different

the intervention

This procedure

area or population.
in different

Ideally, the use of multiple replications

design, but are implemented
resource

an experimental

of a study intervention

concerning

are unique to a particular
more follow-up

are affecting

replications

and research

because

of time and

An alternative,

therefore,

is

into several types of field settings at the same time.

not only provides

an indication

and degree to which the intervention's

concerning

the confidence

impact can be generalized,

some guarantee that if one experimental

with

but also gives

area is affected by floods, riots, admin-

istrative delays, strikes, migration, or other happenings, at least the study may be
able to continue in the other areas.
Obviously,
combined

there

are many ways in which multiple data sources

with multiple measurements

struct a quasi-experimental
ment observations
objectives

research

and program

quasi-experimental
search

research

service statistics
tions research

from

should be obtained
of a problem

sources.

Previous

re-

and from past and current

as a first step in designing an opera-

This information

situation

is helpful in identifying

and defming the characteristics

It also can be used to match

of

experimental

groups on key variables or serve as a check on the degree to

which these groups
select them.

are equivalent

2 Select multiple sites for replication
and resources

ff random

procedures

of the study in_tion.

permit, the study intervention

many different sites as possible--small
communities

secondary

and local studies

a study area and population.
and control

over the past three years with

field studies in Asia suggest that a "good"

field intervention.

the parameters

in large part on a study's

most, if not all, of the following procedures:

information

data from national

depends

our experience

design includes

1 Obtain background

to con-

design. While the particular mix of measure-

interventions

and available resources,

14 family planning operations

over time and multiple replications

can be

were used to
As far as time

should be introduced

into as

clinics and large hospitals, farming

and coastal fishing communities,

highland and lowland areas,

wet and dry areas, different religious and ethinic areas, and so on.
3 Collect preliminary
lected,

qualitative

village meetings,

leaders,

cies. This type of information
tionnaires

data through

focus group discussions,

village and community
i

data. Once the study sites have been se-

it is useful to collect qualitative

and operational

government

is particularly

definitions

such techniques

and informal
officials,

as

meetings

with

and private

agen-

useful or constructing

of key study variables.

ques-

Guidelines for Overcoming Design Problems

4 Conduct

a baseline

is essential
pendent

survey.
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In almost all operations

to obtain initial quantitative

variables

5 Implement

measures

research

studies,

on independent

it

and de-

related to the study's objectives.

a study

monitoring

system.

Because

of the many unantici-

pated events that usually occur during the life of a field study, it is important to establish

a monitoring

tative and qualitative
vention.

Sources

agency service

system that routinely

data before,

during, and well after the study inter-

for this type of data include
statistics,

tional visits, group

diaries maintained

meetings,

to conduct

study period

in order

implemented

as expected.

small-scale

Resarch

likely to be helpful.

such research

simple monthly
opinions.

for identifying

record-

It is useful to

to continuous

research

whether
methods

observation
Project

during the

the intervention
designed

is being

to provide qualitafocus group discus-

of field operations,

managers

and responding

was

monitoring,

activities

surveys of field personnel,

sions with clients, or systematic
ticularly

In addition

to determine

tive data, such as in-depth

observa-

of how and why an intervention

or unsuccessful.

it is often useful

and private

by field-workers,

and managers'

data for an understanding

either successful

government

key informants,

keeping forms, financial records,
monitor

collects both quanti-

are par-

can use feedback

to problems

from

of implementa-

tion while the study is still underway.
6 Conduct

a follow-up

survey. An immediate

survey should be conducted
7 Collect post-intervention
understanding

qualitative

of study processes

reaction

follow-up

data.

to a field intervention

to determine

whether

follow-up
survey.

data. In order to obtain an in-depth

and client reactions

a second round of village meetings,
mal interviews with key informants
8 Collect long-term

post-intervention

along the lines of the baseline

to the intervention,

focus group discussions,
should be conducted.
Sometimes

there

and infor-

is either a delayed

or a decay in the initial reaction.
situations

exists, it is use-

ful to collect long-term follow-up dat3. If study resources

permit, this can

be done through

either of these possible

In order

a second

quantitative

year after the first. Alternatively,
tem

can be maintained

sources

of data continue

intervention

or a
sys-

monthly

to be collected

record-keeping

and maintained

forms

and

well after the

ends.

Some of these procedures
effort. Others may be impossible
inadequate,

trained research

unavailable,

data processing

exist. Nevertheless,

so that

follow-up survey six months

all or part of the study monitoring

may be inappropriate
to implement

personnel
equipment

and as a minimum,

because

for a particular

research

financial resources

are few in number, technical

assistance

is lacking, or other constraining
it is usually possible

are

to include

is

factors
in the
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design of a field intervention
post-intervention

study: (1) a comparison/control

measurements,

group, (2) pre- and

and (3) an ongoing study monitoring

system.

Indeed, without these three design features, it is unlikely that the impact of a
study intervention

Case Example

can be determined

of an Operations

with any degree of accuracy.

Research

An ongoing operations research field s_dy

Study

in Sri Lanka exemplifies

many of the

points discussed above. Started in 1982, the Sri Lankan study is being conducted
by the Family Health Bureau of the Government and the Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka. The primary objective is to increase the number of new IUD
acceptors

in the country. The study

training to public health
tion techniques;

interventions

nurses and retraining

consist

of providing

initial

to medical officers in IUD inser-

identifying satisfied IUD users and then training them to work

on a part-time basis with government field-level midwives; and finally, upgrading
rural clinics by providing equipment sterilizers, room partitions, cots, chairs, and
other basic facilities required for insertions.

The personnel

ing of rural clinics are preliminary

The central focus of the study is an

experimental

activities.

test of the extent to which satisfied

training and upgrad-

IUD users can be identified,

trained, and encouraged to work on a part-time basis with government
making home visits to recruit new IUD acceptors.
At the time the study was planned,
divisions

study, and they included

trol divisions.

The selection

geographic

number

ten experimental

wet areas

selected

and dry areas.

and ten con-

covering

all major

and south, east and west, highlands
Experimental

on the basis of similar topography,

and control

ethnic

of service delivery staff, and IUD insertion

Within each experimental

health

for the opera-

divisions

was made with a view toward

regions of the island--north

lowlands,
matched

there were 102 administrative

in Sri Lanka. Twenty of these were purposively

tions research

midwives,

and religions

divisions

and
were

composition,

facilities.

division, haft of the midwives were selected

ran-

domly and asked to fred in their work areas four satisfied IUD users who would
be willing to assist with IUD motivation,
initial two-day workshop
all satisfied
mental

was held in each experimental

IUD users plus all midwives

to eight weeks,

one-day

division.

health nurses,

These

recruitment,

meetings

have been conducted

are attended

and satisfied

tasks. An

division and attended

in the division. Subsequently,

review meetings

midwives,

and follow-up

by the medical

by

every six

in each experioffmers,

public

IUD users.

The study was planned for an 18-month period, with the first three months
devoted to data collection

and training, the next 12 months for the intervention,

and the final three months for follow-up data collection
it was expected

and analysis. Originally,

that 196 midwives from all ten experimental

divisions would be

Guidelines for Overcoming Design Problems
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trained, and 98 of these would work alone while the remaining
with 392 satisfied IUD users.
The Sri Lankan IUD study is characterized
intervention

in ten geographically

and multiple measurements
features:
1 Background

separate

98 would work

by multiple replications

divisions,

multiple

sources

over time. The basic design includes

information.

of the
of data,

the following

An iniffral review of government

service statis-

tics and the findings from the Sri Lankan Fertility and the Contraceptive
Prevalence
method

Surveys was made to determine

mix over the past decade

changes

(1972-1982),

in the contraceptive

particularly

the decline in

new IUD acceptors.
2 Multiple

sites for replication.

health divisions

Twenty of the country's

were selected

102 administrative

as study sites. The ten experimental

divi-

sions cover all major geographic, ethnic, and religious areas of the counWy.
3 Preliminary

qualitative

was made by collecting
group meetings

survey.

determine

research

on home

and informal

a baseline

experimental

A variety

encountered.

vice statistics

are used to monitor

nurses, doctors,

Regular research

review meeting
IUD acceptors.

also are routinely

survey.

A follow-up

reasons

information

for withdrawals,

staff visits are made to all

attended

by doctors,

Government

collected

detailed survey of a randomly

selected

7 Post-intervention

qualitative

ducted

in selected

women

in the reproductive

8 Long term follow-up.
will be collected
vention ends.

areas

divi-

nurses,

and private

mid-

agency ser-

each month.

contraceptive

in both the experimental

the

and IUD insertion

forms that provide

prevalence

in each division at the study's completion.

conducted

basic

divisions. Every six to eight weeks, each experimental

wives, and satisfied

conducted

to collect

survey in their areas to

of procedures

simple record-keeping

sion holds a one-day

6 Follow-up

through
with key

prevalence.

visits, new IUD cases, withdrawals,

and problems

interviews

staff visited all divisions

IUD users, midwives,

maintain

of each of the study divisions

on staff and clinic facilities

Midwives conducted

system.

study. Satisfied
centers

information

contraceptive

5 Monitoring

A profile

with medical officers

officials. In addition,
service statistics.
4 Baseline

data.

survey will be

In addition,

a more

number of new IUD cases will be
and control

divisions.

data. Focus group discussions
with field and clinic

staff

will be con-

and with village

ages.

Service statistics

for a period

from each of the study's divisions

of approximately

one year after the inter-
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Together, the multiple sources
tiple intervention

replications

make adjustments

and mul-

have allowed the study to take into account

for several

sively on conventional

of data, multiple measurements,

unexpected

and

events. Had the study relied exclu-

pre- and post-intervention

quantitative measurement,

unlikely that all of these events would have been noticed.

it is

Even if they had been

noticed, the additional information required to make adjustments

would not have

been available. For example, of the original 20 study divisions, four have been
dropped entirely (two experimental
that prevented

and two control) because of civil disturbances

the delivery of services. Multiple replications

of the intervention

allowed the study to continue in the remaining eight experimental
of these eight divisions, the initial training and subsequent
delayed

for about three months

again because
the delivery

of civil disturbances.
of supplies

ticed on monthly
search

because

divisions. In some

delivery of services

was

staff did not attend offices and clinics,

In one division, severe

and the collection

record-keeping

have

flooding

of data. These delays

forms and subsequently

prevented

were first no-

verified

through

re-

staff site visits. Plans have now been made to extend the study interven-

tion period

to cover the unexpected

In one division,
agents

another

delays that have occurred.

service

delivery

agency is testing whether

can be used to sell cycles of pills door-to-door.

a small profit

from each cycle sold, have viewed
that is reducing

the IUD study as a rival and

unwelcomed

intrusion

In a number

of cases, they have told women that the IUD is associated

vere and unacceptable
was first obtained

at a monthly meeting

wives, and satisfied
acceptors)

the pool of potential

side effects. Information
IUD acceptors.

new pill acceptors.

with the study's nurses,

Trends on new IUD acceptors

from this division can now be analyzed
and the activities

somewhat

doctors,

the operations

untrained
objectives

more meaningfully

ceptance

research

and procedures

centers,

nurses

and doctors

study have been transferred

have occurred,

the trends

clinic records,

in mind.

Summary

and Conclusions

This paper has reviewed
research

the difficulties

field studies.

trend changes

requirement

with the
therefore,

can be analyzed

of using "true experimental"

The randomization

by

in new IUD ac-

will be affected. However, since the date when staff transfers

knowledge

had

trained

and replaced

of the OR study. There is every likelihood,

where staff transfers

is known from monthly

operations

measures

staff. Besides the lack of training, the new staff are unfamiliar

that in divisions

mid-

(as well as pill

of the agents had not been noticed.

Finally, in some of the IUD insertion
through

with se-

about the activities of the agents

than might have been the case if only pre- and post-intervention
been taken,

local

These agents, who receive

occurred
with this

designs for
of these de-

Guidelines for Overcoming Design Problems

signs often cannot
full control
prevent

be met and, even if it is, it is almost impossible

over the study intervention.

the intrusion

of unexpected

these events and account
data, multiple
intervention.
search
research
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Field-workers

measurements

are being used in the Sri Lankan

design will allow the investigators

areas known to have been affected

cannot

effects by using multiple sources

over time, and multiple replications

study. This study has experienced
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Introductory Small Cash Incentives
to Promote Child Spacing in India
Janice

R. Stevens

The Government

and

Carl

M. Stevens

of India plans to reduce

level of approximately

the crude birth rate from the present

33 births per 1,000 population

2000. More than 80 percent

of contraceptors

in India have undergone

tion and 88 percent

have done so in Thanjavur

site of the program

reported

is female) is now reported

areas of this district, and it surpasses
Sterilization

steriliza-

District, Tamil Nadu, the original

here. Sterilization
to cover around

to the low 20s by the year

(more than 90 percent

30-45 percent

50 percent

of which

of women in the rural

in some sections

of Madras city.

rates appear to be reaching upper limits among those couples of age

and parity that can be considered She natural market. Thus, it is recognized that
ff the fertility reduction goal is to be achieved, there will have to be a large-scale
increase

in the use of temporary

the present

methods

level of 3-5 percent

dian government,
both acceptors

to about 30 percent

in rural areas,

of eligible couples.

which for many years has offered significant
and providers

several years increased
targets

of the pill, condoms,

are provided

from

The In-

cash incentives

of male and female sterilization,

its promotion

vices (IUDs). These supplies
ization program,

of contraception

to

has in the past

and intrauterine

de-

free of charge, and, as with the steril-

have been set for distributing

them. A small monetary

incentive

is also offered to women who accept the Copper-T IUD. Despite these

measures

and the widespread

vision, and billboards,

promotion

realistic

of the small-family

knowledge

norm by radio, tele-

about and actual use of modem

porary methods

of contraception

below 5 percent

of eligible couples in rural areas of Tamil Nadu and Bihar when

the program

was implemented.

gun in 1985, attempts
to advertise

to address

and promote

incentives;

individual

The Ammanpettal
this critical

knowledge

There is a very considerable
tives, and concerning

remain very low; regular utilization

tem-

by introducing

be-

incentives

methods.

arguing the pros and cons of incen-

and disadvantages

vs. group incentives;

and money vs. food incentives,

Family Welfare Program,

problem

and use of temporary

literature

the advantages

rates were

community

for the promotion

of immediate

vs. delayed

vs. provider

incentives;

of family planning

(Repetto,

Reprintedwith the permissionof the PopulationCouncilfromStudies in Family Planning 1992.23,3:
171-186.
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1968; Rogers,

1971; Perkin, 1971; Enke and Hickman,

1976; Cuca and Pierce,

1977; Veatch, 1977; David, 1982; Chomitz and Birdsall, 1990). The effectiveness
incentives

for promoting

of offering relatively

sterilization

is generally accepted,

of

although the ethics

large cash payments to very poor people for a permanent

method causes concern (Cleland and Mauldin, 1991). In 1971, employers on three
large tea estates

in Tamil Nadu offered small monthly bonuses

to women em-

ployees who did not become pregnant. These payments were deposited in a special account accessible

only after the end of each woman's reproductive period.

This program was reportedly

associated

with a clear decrease

in fertility rates

during its early period of operation, but nearly all the impact was due to sterilizations, because
employer

contraceptive

supplies

were not regularly

Since the

kept the account books, few women knew how much money they had

accumulated
expectation

or were aware of the relation between

no pregnancies

and eventual

of a cash reward (Ridker, 1980).

The unique features of the Ammanpettai
ate, on-the-spot
women

provided.

introductory

small cash bonuses for a limited period to eligible

who elect to Use a modern

choice---pills,

condoms,

government--and
village contact

program are that it offers immedi-

temporary

contraceptive

and IUDs are the only methods

it subsequently

method

of their

provided by the Indian

provides free contraceptive

supplies through

women.

The design of the Ammanpettai program was based upon three hypotheses:
(1) that a significant
reject sterilization)

number of women

do not try modern temporary

passivity, fear of ill effects, sociocultural
tion about and access to such methods;
coming

who want to avoid pregnancy

such inertia or reluctance,

constraints,

methods

because

(but who
of inertia,

or lack of accurate informa-

(2) that small cash incentives,

would draw large numbers

center where they could learn about and try a reversible method

by over-

of women to a
of their choice;

and (3) that participation in this program, combined with subsequent easy access
to supplies of contraceptives,

would be a cost effective

way to increase regular

use of contraceptives.
To test these hypotheses,

the program was publicized and implemented

in

selected villages. To follow the introductory

incentive period, the program devel-

oped a village-based
distribution system
through village resident contact women.

for condoms

and pills, operating

The program may be compared to other marketing strategies that offer free
small gifts for opening bank accounts,
the Ammanpettai
beneficiaries

buying appliances,

program is even less coercive,

and so on. However,

for nothing need be purchased;

must only come to the center, hear about the methods

sons for using them, and understand the advantages
available method. Potential

beneficiaries

and the rea-

and disadvantages

of each

are free to join or not to join as they

Introductory Small Cash Incentives to Promote Child Spacing

see fit, to elect the temporary
not to use it after joining,
"graduate"
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method of their choice if they do join, to use it or
and to leave the program

from the introductory

incentive

program,

they may continue

not to use any method.

Women who have participated

from that time forward

what temporary

methods

at any time. After they
in the program

of contraception

to use or
are aware

are available,

what they look like, how to use them, where to get them, and what the possible
benefits

and side effects are. At the same time, the staff at the clinic-based

gram has the opportunity
All women
weighed

are asked

ate weaning

to check the health of women who come to the clinic.

to bring their youngest

and immunized

pro-

and particular

foods with mothers

child to the clinic; this child is

attention

and offering

is given to discussing
health

appropri-

advice or treatment

when

necessary.
The first phase of the program began in 1985 in Stella Maris Clinic (SMC),
a private

charity

Thanjavur

in Tamil Nadu. At the outset, 75 percent

program

stated

clinic in the rural village
that they wanted

had previously

panied

strategies.

sterilization

As information

small cash incentives
A number

creche teacher,

about the program
attracted

of different

was publicized

very large numbers
formats

for the promotional

Only married

women

under

promotional

payments

are assigned

village from whom they can continue
After a brief introductory

stipend,
publicize
enrolled

the program

Periodic

surveys

in the program.

to the contact

and whose

child is six months
After participation

women
person

who have

each month.

period, the CPs meet each month with
new supplies

to have their

and their monthly

to US$7.00 in 1985 and US$6.85 in 1991. CPs also

and screen

and supply new acceptors

incentive

of acceptor

development.

se-

(CP) in their own

to receive their contraceptive

training

University _ not associated

program

youngest

component,

by staff, and to receive

in the introductory

have been

from 12 to 30 rupees. 1

in-service training, to discuss any problems,

which was equivalent

Gandhigram
shaped

checked

payments

and whose

to five years of age, are eligible to participate

clinic staff for further

payments

age 35, who have not been sterilized

have not been vasectomized,

lected the pill or condoms

in other villages, the

of women to the clinic.

of paid monthly visits from one to 18 months

the amount of monthly incentive

client registers

meth-

a local woman whom they knew and

and changing

in the introductory

and more than 80 percent

plus their own traditional

Women were so afraid they might be tricked into

tried, including varying the number

husbands

of

that they would only come to the clinic in groups accom-

by their community

trusted.

10 km. north

of the women who joined the

no more children,

been aware only of sterilization

ods as contraceptive
undergoing

of Ammanpettai,

who have not been

program.
knowledge
with program

In 1988, the program

and

use

operation

by

a team

from

have guided and

was extended

to selected
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areasinthecityof Madras havinga low rateofcoupleprotection,
and totwo governmentprimary health centers in rural Thanjavur District. In 1989, similar programs
were developed

in a semi-urban

area and in several

then 6,000 women have participated

Phase

I: Pilot Study

Phase

I of the project

began

through creche teachers
Clinic in Ammanpettai
398 women--the

rural areas of Bihar. More

in this program

in February

in the various

areas.

1985 by publicizing

the program

in five villages within eight kin. of Stella Maxis Charity
and in one area of the town of Thanjavur. At the outset,

upper limit constrained

by funding--joined

the program, most

of whom were mothers of very young children who attended creches supervised
by SMC teachers.
months

This program

to program

were performed

offered 30 rupees per month for 6, 8, 12, or 18

participants

monthly

who remained

nonpregnant.

Pregnancy

tests

during the bonus periods: Fewer than 1 percent over

the entire period were positive. (For this reason, in the following phase pregnancy
tests were only performed

in cases of suspected pregnancy;

were again negative, pregnancy testing was eventually
Creche

teachers

in each village

continue

since nearly all tests

eliminated

to distribute

altogether.)
contraceptives

monthly. As of June 1991, 284 women receive pills from these teachers.
number, approximately
mainder

one-haft are from the original 398 enrollees

have come to the teachers

1986. Many of the "dropouts"

since bonuses

Of this

and the re-

were terminated

in August

have had tubal ligations or IUDs inserted,

and oth-

ers have moved away from the area.
Small cash incentives
project.

were very effective in promoting

Moreover, the six-month

tive as the longer periods

period

of monthly payments

ation rates. This f'mding suggests
rather
very

than a "conditioning"
high acceptor

achieved
ongoing

government

performance

area

family welfare

of the Phase

clinic where they were treated
government

facilities

lems. In response
specifically

program.

I program

and more to the fact that women
where

with concern

indifferent

to this critique,

compared

offering

Phase

the regular,

that the better

to come to a high-quality
and respect,

or coercive

Identical

incentives.

rather

private

than to regular

staff could be severe

II was designed

to women in two separate

introductory

achieved

with the rates

featured

Critics suggested

to test the power of small cash incentives

vices were offered

a "marketing"

of the program

which

continu-

might well be owing less to the incentives
preferred

to the same clinic for family planning.
cluster

methods,

(Nadakavery),

in the

to be as effec-

represented

The fLrst phase

for temporary

control

participation

appeared

in terms of postincentive

that the incentives

strategy.

rates

in a nearby

of participation

as a controlled

to attract

study

eligible women

MCH and family planning

clusters

prob-

ser-

of villages, with only one

Introductory Small Cash Incentives to Promote Child Spacing

Phase

II: Incentive

Two clusters
15,000

of villages

each

were

Ammanpettai.
and family
clusters

and

In April

each

cluster

was

1087, a baseline

knowledge,

by a research

V'dlages

with socioeconomically

chosen;

planning

Control

team

Institute.

A sample

from

each

randomly

selected

from

the

361

located

survey

attitudes,
from

matched
5-6

was

University

of 500 married

government

kin. from

of demographic

and practice

Gandhigram

cluster

populations

Table 1. Baseline
survey of women in cluster A (control)
B (incentive)
villages, according
to selected
demographic,
nomic characteristics_
Tamil Nadu T 1987
Cluster A
Characteristic
(N = 500)

the

SMC in

characteristics
conducted

Rural

women

list of eligible

of about

Development

aged

couples.

villages
social,

in both

18-45

As Table

and cluster
and ecoCluster B
(N = 500)

Religion (%)
Hindu
Muslim
Christian

80
14
6

56*
31"
13

Age group (%)
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40--44

3
14
28
24
21
9

3
20
25
22
19
11

Average age (years)

(30.7)

(30.4)

Type of house (96)
Hut •
Pucca a
Kutcha a

67
16
18

66
21
13

240

245

Monthly income per
household
(rupees)

Cluster
Wife

A

Husband

was

Cluster
Wife

B

Husband

Education (%)
No schooling
1-3 years
4-6 years
7-10 years
10+ years

42
10
26
17
5

20
5
25
24
17

35
9
35
17
4

14
10
33
27
17

Occupation
(%)
Agricultural coolie
Farmer
Business
Other

93
----

50
17
9
23

91
----

50
14
13
23

• Population
"A hut is a
roof; pucca
kutcha is a

proportions
are significantly different at 95% confidence limit.
small, usually windowless
structure made of mud brick with a thatched
means a well-built, permanent structure made of durable materials; and
structure in between these standards.
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shows, whereas education, income and other socioeconomic factors were very
similar for the two clusters, compared with cluster B, cluster A had lower percentages of Muslims (14 percent vs. 31 percent) and Christians (6 percent vs. 13
percent). Cluster A also had higher rates of sterilization (35 percent vs. 25 percent) and use of temporary methods (3.6 percent vs. 3.2 percent) (not shown).
Total contraceptive coverage was 33.1 percent for cluster A and 28.3 percent for
B. In order not to give our program the benefit of cluster _s initial advantage in
contraceptive coverage (and lower percentage of Muslims, who are generally
less apt than others to accept family planning), women living in cluster B were
selected as the experimental group and those living in cluster A were chosen as
the control group for the introductory incentive study.
In May 1987, promotional announcements were made and notices (in
Tamil) were distributed in both clusters of villages, inviting eligible women to
come to the Stella Maris Clinic on specified days for free MCHservices, contraceptive education, and supplies. For the villages in cluster B, the announcements
offered women an incentive of 20 rupees (US$1.25) at their fLrst visit and an
additional 20 rupees per month for the next five months for coming to the clinic,
continuing the temporary contraceptive method of their choice, and not becoming pregnant (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. Announcement distributed to women in cluster B (incentive) villages,
translated from the Tamil
Stella Maris FamilyWelfareand.Family ControlScheme
Ammanpettai
!!!!!!!
AnAnnouncement for MarriedWomenBetween the Ages of 18and 35
If you postpone pregnancy you can receive Rs.20/- once in a month.
Tobe eligible youwill have to be:
1.Married and between the ages of 18and 35years and not pregnant.
2. Youshould not be a widowor divorced or otherwise not livingwith your husband.
3. Youor your husband should not have undergone tubectomy or vasectomy operations.
4. If youhave children the last one should be more than 6 months old and not aged
more than 5 years.
5.Youmust be a resident of Melathirruppanthuruthi or Kandiyuror
Kellathiruppanthuruthi villages.
If you satisfythe conditions mentioned above please come everymonth to Stella Marls
Hospital on any day except Sundaybetween 10a.m. to 5 p.m.
If your last child is below 3years please bring the child along with you.
This is not a scheme for permanent prevention of pregnancy.FamilyWelfareoperations
are not done here.
The first 500women who are selected will alone be included in this scheme.
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Similar announcements appeared in cluster A villages, but no incentive
payments were offered (see Figure 2). Owing to budget constraints, enrollment
from cluster B villages was limited to 1,000 women (estimated to be about twothirds of the eligible women). Acceptors were enrolled in two groups of 500
each, spaced six months apart to accommodate the clinic's capacity to process
the beneficiaries. No enrollment limits were set for cluster A, the control villages.
More than 1,000 women from cluster B villages came to the clinic on the
first few appointed days of enrollment, overwhelming clinic resources and space.
On the days appointed for women from cluster A villages, only 14 women came
to the clinic for the same services. Of the 1,000 cluster B beneficiaries, 950
stayed with the program through the five months' introductory bonus period.
Women who joined the program were younger, of lower parity, of lower income
and caste, and were more likely to be illiterate than were those in the population-based survey of women in their catchment area.
When acceptors completed their initial and five subsequent monthly incentive-payment visits, they were referred for future supplies to the seven contact
persons who were selected for their villages from among program participants.
The CPs were literate, young, married women, most of whom had participated in
the program themselves, had shown an interest in the program, were trusted by
other women in their villages, and were able to maintain monthly rosters of the
beneficiaries served by them. All of the CPs attended a brief course given by the
clinic physician and staff on reproductive physiology, contraceptive methods and
practice, indications and contraindicatious for specific methods, side effects, and
Figure 2. Announcement distributed to women in cluster A (control) villages,
translated from the Tamil
Stella MaxisFamilyWelfareand FamilyControl Scheme
Ammanpettal
!!!!!!!
An Announcement for MarriedWomenBetween the Agesof 18and 35
Free supply of pills and nirodh for prevention of pregnancy.
Free offer of consultation and examination byqualified doctors.
Tobe eligiblefor the above youwill have to be:
Married and between the ages of 18and 35and not pregnant.
Youor your husband should not have been operated upon for tubectomy or vasectomy.
If you satisfy the above conditions kindlycome to Stella MaxisHospital on any day
except Sundaybetween 10a.m.and 5p.m.
This is no_At
a scheme for permanent prevention of pregnancy.FamilyWelfareoperations
axe not done here.
Note: Nirodtiis the common term for condom.
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register-keeping.

The CPs were supplied with lists of acceptors'

report monthly to the clinic as a group, for exchange
education,

resupply

of contraceptives,

program administrator,

and collection

checking

A villages.

of beneficiary

by publicizing

in their villages. No targets were established

ter. The intention was to test genuine continuation
gram beneficiaries

by determining

continuing

rosters by the

"graduates" to serve as clients

Thus, the CPs appointed

structed to do some initial recruitment
services

of experiences,

of their monthly stipend.

There were, of course, no incentive-program
for CPs in cluster

names. The CPs

in cluster A were inthe availability

of their

for the CPs in either clusrates for the incentive-pro-

the extent to which they would come on their

own initiative to the CPs for continuing

supplies rather than having the CPs ac-

tively seek them out and carry supplies to them in their homes or elsewhere.
(Subsequent

surveys, however, showed that the CPs were much more active in

taking supplies to the beneficiaries
follow-up survey conducted

than had been intended.) By the time of the

by a team from Gandhigram

Rural Institute during

July-August

1989, more than a year after Phase II payments had ended, CPs in

both clusters

A and B reported about the same number of clients were obtaining

contraceptive

supplies from themnsomewhat

This result was surprising.

over 450 clients in each cluster.

The large numerical

difference

in initial re-

sponse to the program from the women in the cluster B villages and those in the
cluster A villages (I,000 vs. 14, respectively)

did not lead us to expect

that the

CPs in these clusters would develop the same apparent client load of acceptors.
Subsequent surveillance

by field monitors who visit a random sample of benefi-

ciaries from CP lists has shown that two CPs in cluster A villages maintained
large lists of acceptors,

but many of the names were not valid. Ongoing surveil-

lance of random samples

of acceptors

has resulted in the removal of dubious

names from CP lists in all the villages covered by this project. This report classifies as "continuing acceptors"

those beneficiaries

reported

by their CPs to be

receiving supplies from them. The term "users" applies to pill acceptors

who can

show a partly used pill packet to field monitors (and exclude those who say they
are taking pills but who present a full or empty packet, or no packet). Using this
definition,
Evaluation

users constitute

of the Phase II Program:

In 1989, Gandhigram
As Table 2 shows,
sample

about 60 percent of continuing

University
compared

of women in cluster

available temporary

conducted
with women

B villages

methods

rary method

increased

in cluster

showed a greater

the baseline

of nonsterilized

in cluster

Survey

a follow-up population-based

and they experienced

edge over the two years between
shows that the percentage

The Follow-up

acceptors.

A villages,

the random

knowledge

of all three

a greater

and follow-up

respondents

A from 3.6 percent

survey.

increase

in knowl-

surveys.

using a modem

to 13.0 percent.

Table 3
tempo-

During the

Introductory

Small Cash Incentives to Promote Child Spacing

Table 2. Percentage
of women who know of specific
and percentage
increase
in knowledge
of temporary
(1987 and 1989)t according to ,type of village •
Female
Male
1_ype of village
Sterilization
Sterilization
Ammanpettai
program
Cluster A
Baseline
87
54
Follow-up
98
67
% increase
13
24
Cluster B
Baseline
75
51
Follow-up
92
65
% increase
23
27
Government-only
Varagoor
Baseline
Vadukagudi
Baseline
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contraceptive
methods
methods between
surveys

Pill

Condom

IUD

34
39
15

20
39
95

28
34
21

32
43
34

31
58
87

26
46
77

program b
87

59

22

26

27

94

64

32

33

32

• In the Ammanpettai
program, women in cluster A villages were not offered cash
incentives for using temporary methods, but those in cluster B villages were offered
such incentives, b Women in Varagoor and Vadukagudi received the regular government
family planning services; thus, these two villages serve as controls. The baseline
survey carried out in these villages was conducted in 1989, at the same time as the
follow-up survey of cluster A and cluster B participants.

Table 3. Percentage
of nonsterilized
respondents
currently
using temporary
contraceptive
methods
and percentage
increase in use of such methods
between
surveys (1987 and 1989)i according to type of village
Baseline
Follow-up
% Point
• ype of village
Survey
Survey
Increase
Ammanpettai
Cluster A
Cluster B

program

Government-only
program
Varagoor
Vadukagudi
Note: See notes to Table 2.
na = not available.

same

two-year

3.2 percent
were

cluster

A villages

contraceptives
group

respondents

9.3
21.4

na
na

6.0
5.0

na
na

in cluster
percent

program

B showed

at follow-up.

showed

showed

than

better

did women

knowledge

and to check

out at the same
randomly

in cluster

use

villages

that

of 5 percent

Thus,

program-only

while

rates

and 6

women

in

of temporary

control

areas,

nei-

B villages.

the validity

from

in use from

control

rate

survey.

of CP rosters,

time by the Gandhigram

selected

Two

and higher

in government

did as well as women

an increase

a utilization

at the time of the follow-up

For comparison
was carried

to 24.6

by either

respectively,

13.0
24.6

respondents

at baseline

not touched

percent,

ther

period,

3.6
3.2

CP rosters

team
in cluster

a separate

on two samples
A and

cluster

survey
of 150
B vil-
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lages. This survey showed that only 4 percent of women in cluster A and 6 percent of those in cluster B had ever used any modem family planning method
before

participating

cluster

B acceptors

cluster

A acceptors

incentive

in the program;
and 57 percent
(indicating

cent 15-22 months
In answer

of

from their CP, and 4 percent

of

of cluster

B acceptors

had participated

of acceptors

on CP rosters

participants

to the question,

B acceptors

"Explain

reported

exactly

of acceptors

(8 percent

and 135 (90 percent)

were brought

to them by the

went to the CP's house for supplies.

in the numbers

who could show a partly used pill packet
tively) or a full packet

how you get or got your sup-

of cluster A acceptors

that the supplies

were no differences

of women

(50 percent

of women

in clusters

from the incentive

area (cluster

B) reported

and CPs from cluster

acceptor

lists. As noted

above, current

indicates

that the latter figure is inflated.
of program

graduates

the program.

made by a young mother,
harmony"

A reported

program

have been held by social workers
A most poignant

who reported

comment

asked

B villages,

replied,

only 4.9 percent
conflicted

"Will religion

Phase III: Trials of Smaller

payments

the original

focus

not associated

at one such group was

my husband.

"greater

He no longer

of the baseline

of acceptors

with her religious

survey popu-

were Muslim. When
beliefs, one Muslim

feed my children?"

Incentives,

Phase III of the program addressed
incentive

staff

thus five rupees are saved and home is more peaceful."

if using contraceptives

acceptor

on their

several

that use of the pill had brought

Although Muslim women made up 31 percent
lation in cluster

CPs

by Ammanpettai

performance,

to her home. "I no longer have to refuse

goes to prostitutes,

447 women

field monitoring

to evaluate

payment,

that they were giving temporary

to 324 women,

attempt

respec-

in each group).

methods

In a further

Fur-

A and B

and 46 percent,

In June 1991, three and a half years after the last incentive

with operating

Thus,

is only about 25 per-

after the last bonus payment.

CPs; only 10-11 percent

groups

in the
for clus-

program was terminated).

rate of bonus-program

plies from the CP," 136 (91 percent)

ther, there

A and 85 percent

that 43 percent

in the program after the incentive

the actual continuation

of cluster

of cluster

were still receiving supplies

program

ter B enrolled

89 percent

Fewer Visits,

and CPs Only

two questions: (1) Could lower introductory

and fewer free visits attract and keep as many women as had

offering?

(2) Would appointing

contact

women

alone in a cluster

of

villages be as effective as using incentives?
In July 1988, village leaders and pamphlets
tised a payment
who enrolled

distributed

in the villages adver-

of 12 rupees for a single, initial clinic visit to the fLrst 250 women

in the program

in Ammanpettai

from the village of Mathur, popula-

I
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tion 4,500, located
Phase

10 km. from the SteUa Maris Clinic. Unlike the response

II, some three weeks and considerable

required

to enroll

250 women.

promotion

for this area reported

In June 1991, three years after the incentive

were reported
"leftovers"

by the CPs to be on their rosters.

process

by new acceptors
attitude toward

Phase III further

tested

rates of appointing

are not all
of dropping

once the follow-up program

In this case, incentives

ac-

ended, 113 women

acceptors

a positive

tinuation

program
Current

the community.

in

staff were

serving 242 continuing

from the original 250, as there is a continuous

out and replacement
created

by program

One year later, at the time of the Gandhigram

survey, the two CPs appointed
ceptors.
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is started

served for initial publicity

in

and perhaps

the program.

the impact

on recruitment

just CPs without

of acceptors

an antecedent

and con-

incentive

program.

To prevent dissemination
of the incentive concept from the Ammanpettal
area,
Vallum District--some
25 km. from Stella Maris Clinic--was
chosen for this
study. For a population
government
appointed

of 6,000 in six hamlets,

multipurpose
and trained

health workers

six CPs supervised

(MPHWs) assigned

to supply pills and condoms

months,

these CPs reported

percent

of the 245 acceptors

252 acceptors

to this area were

to eligible women.

on their rosters.

were reportedly

by the two
Within six

As of June 1991, 85

using the pill, and 15 percent

were

using condoms.

Evaluation

of Program

Performance

Phase II and Phase

III: Follow-up

Program

and Other Users

Graduates

Survey

Two years following the last incentive
ment in Mathnr, random samples
Phase

II clusters

payment

in cluster B and the single pay-

were drown from the CP rosters--150

that the client relationships

represented

by the CP

were genuine, in the sense that the survey field enumerators

find nearly all of the individuals

in their random

and virtually all of these respondents
tive supplies

testified

samples

methods

of contraception.

at face value. Consequently,
you are currently

drawn from the rosters
because

that they were

contracep-

virtually

methods

all of

before.

in fact practicing

One cannot, however, take such testimony

respondents

were asked, "What does it (the method

using) look like; how do you use it?" The percentages

with fair or better

those surveyed

reported

were able to

that they had received

that they had never used temporary

Nearly all of the respondents

spondents

testified

from the CPs. This finding was important,

the respondents
temporary

each for

A and B, 100 each for Phase III Mathur and Vallum programs.

These surveys showed
rosters

of

knowledge

of their method

of re-

were:

87 percent

of

in Phase II, cluster B (five-visit incentive program);

75 percent

of
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those surveyed

in Phase II, cluster A (CP-only); 44 percent

Phase HI, Vallum (CP-only); and 57 percent of respondents

of respondents

in

in Phase HI, Mathur

(one-visit incentive program). As a further check on contraceptive

practice,

re-

spondents who had said that they were using pills were asked, "Can you show us
the packet

you are now using?" Except for the Mathur respondents

cent), about 50 percent

of the respondents

(at 28 per-

in all of the other programs

could

show a partly used packet.
The evidence assembled here on contraceptive practice leaves a good bit to be
desired. One of the big problems encountered when evaluating the performance of
family planning programs is finding feasible ways to measure the true rate and quality of contraceptive practice---a problem for which, to our knowledge , there is as yet
no entirely satisfactory answer (Potter et aL, 1991). Surveys of fertility, measured by
numbers pregnant and length of open birth interval, are in progress.

Phase

IV: Implementing

Through

the Ammanpettai

Government

The program

appeared

Program

Facilities
to operate well in the private-clinic

the Stella MarLs Clinic. However, to be of significance
to rapidly increase the number of contraceptive
be able to operate

with very large numbers

To do so, a much larger infrastructure

in 1988, the incentive
posts

health facilities

system for implementing
program

such a program must

throughout

provide the single larg-

such a program.

was implemented

were

Thanjavur

implemented

District

(Kabisthalam

The Madras
welfare

program

staff, with support

tions, the financing
in rural primary

in several

centives

of incentives,
elements

and improve

Various division-of-labor
laboration

between

government

changes

operated

government

and CP-only pro-

in two

entirely

rural

areas

by government

program

and some transport

of the Ammanpettai

of

family

limited to consulta-

and data collection.

program--the

persons as a distribution

the ongoing
patterns

Trials

operation

introductory

network---can

of the government's

are, in principle,

feasible

operate--that

is, they

or quality of govenunent

cannot

require

in-

be used to
programs.

for engendering

clinics. To be successful,

cannot, at least initially, require major changes

programs

in the quantity

health

have entailed finding ways in which one or both

private and government

of association

centers

from the Ammanpettai

and the local contact

complement

health

Consequently,

and MeUatur).

has been

health centers

of the two central

patterns

in primary

the country.

than can be offered

in the city of Madras. At the same time, incentive-CP

grams

the

acceptors,

of acceptors

(facilities/personnel)

by private clinics is required. Govenunent
est and most dispersed

setting provided by

in addressing India's need

col-

however,
in the way
significant

staff effort or performance.

In
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the rural area, government
supplies

has proved

City of Madras
Inaugurated

facilities' assuring
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quality of service and regularity

of

to be a major problem.

Program

in October

1988 at the invitation

of Chandra

Family Weffare, Tamil Nadu, and Hyma Balachandran,
Officer, Corporation

Gariyali, Director

District

of

Family Welfare

of Madras, the Madras program was the first effort to imple-

ment the incentive

program

through

government

this study were "slums" (undeveloped

facilities. The areas chosen

areas), where

women are particularly

for
re-

sistant to adopting any method of family planning. Following publicity by government health-post

staff in two blocks, each with a population

an official inaugural
motional

payment

ceremony,
of 15 rupees

were new acceptors
The Madras
ily-welfare

of temporary

staff under

baseline
phlets

demographic

ceptors

of Sheila Sekar, Family Welfare Medical

health workers

contacts,

fam-

from the health post carried

and provided

of incentives

the program

all educational

and follow-up.

out a

through

pam-

and delivery ser-

Although the 168 new ac-

initially enrolled in this program was a small number by rural standards,

it was considered
women

visits if they

entirely by government

and KAP survey, publicized

and door-to-door

a pro-

methods.
has been operated

the leadership

vices, including payment

received

for the first and two subsequent

City program

Offmer. Female multipurpose

of about 5,000, and

women who joined the program

accepted

to be a significant

staff, because

more

IUDs and pills for the first time on the fLrst day of the program

than could usually be recruited
Similar programs
case selecting

increase by health-post

over several months

have since been initiated

a block of 5,000 people

of door-to-door

in 13 additional

canvassing.

health posts, in each

that have been particularly

resistant

to

accepting any contraceptive
method. Incentive payments of 12 rupees for the
first and two additional monthly visits are funded by a World Bank population
grant to the city of Madras.
The strong performance
program

was originally

nothing

about

showed

that all women respondents

methods,

designed

of the Madras

temporary

In contrast,

the

canvassed

had already been given to promotion

women with more than two children.
reported

2,821 who received
contraceptive

as the

baseline

of temporary

health workers

every household;

survey

and nurses
considerable

of any means of contraception

for

In July 1991, 1-3 years after the last incen-

by their health worker,

at least one incentive payment

of their choice.

Madras

were "aware off the existence

but few used them. Moreover, multipurpose

tive payment

was unexpected,

for rural women, most of whom knew little or

methods.

on staff at each health post frequently
attention

program

1,360 women

out of an original

were continuing

to receive the
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A survey of acceptors
conducted

and a control population

by K. Srinivasan in June-July

gan), indicated

in the Madras program,

1990 (22 months after the scheme be-

that the program had indeed effected

a sharp increase

in the

number of new acceptors of temporary methods over the very short period of
the incentive offer, with beneficiaries in the incentive group accepting these
methods

at a lower age and parity than controls

birth intervals

were longer for program

also opting for sterilization
1991, these favorable
two health-post
health-post
health-post

In January
Health

in specified

(each with population

Health

meetings

a physician,

with Kabisthalam

multipurpose

serves

catchment

of 892 women that indicated
surveyed,

workers,

and

incentive

19 percent

1989, government

multipurpose

and word-of-mouth;

health

health

child health and family planning

knowing

sterilized;

within

as control
a baseline

workers

about the IUD. Of

5 percent

and 3 percent

they wanted

through

to the primary

26,000.

villages

staff conducted

reported

had been

stated

of three

in

facil-

that all the women were aware of steriliza-

used condoms;

of the women

of approximately

three villages were designated

and 60 percent

users of the pill; 12 percent

pamphlets

a population

CPs only. Ammanpettai

tion, the pill, and condoms,

by coming

Primary

visits was inaugurated

area was comprised

center. Another

and were assigned

seven percent

health

a program featuring an introductory

with eight subcenters,

the women

of 5,000) in 28

Primary Health Center. This health center is a government

The incentive-program
villages

50,000, in

Center Program

staff, including

two km. of the health

of

to their entire

of approximately

of 15 rupees for an initial and two subsequent

ity which,

survey

blocks

and nursing supervisors,

the Kabisthalam

were

areas.

Primary

Center

payment

to extend the program

areas, each with a population

1989, following several planning

computer

who, surprisingly,

at a younger age and parity than were controls. In

family welfare physicians

catchment

Kabisthalam

"graduates"

et al., 1990). Open

results led the city of Madras to approve the requests

catchment

addition to operating

(Srinivasan

were current

used an IUD. Eighty-

only two children.
publicized

In January

the bonus

program

women were invited to join the program

center

on designated

information

days for maternal

and

and were offered 15 rupees for each

of three monthly visits.
In working
including
methods

conflicts

with the health-center

staff a number

with the Ammanpettal

and did not maintain

ment rules for restricting

government

program
targets

pill use to women

of problems

which

offered

for sterilization,

emerged,
a choice

of

and govern-

with one child. Government

staff

also refused to allow their female health workers or Ammanpettai

staff to distrib-

ute condoms

for male health

from the health center, because

this job is reserved
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workers
staff

who interact

of the health

prospective

only with male acceptors.

center, the Ammanpettai

beneficiaries

sured blood pressure,
able methods,

kept the records.
brusqueness

weighed

potential

the pill and insistence
children),

mothers

the chosen

For a number

toward
enrollee

With very little help from the

staff

registered

who came to the center

provided

days, mea-

and babies, advised clients

about avail-

contraceptive,

of reasons

paid the 15 rupee bonus,

(including

the health-center

and the physician's

on IUD or sterilization

for women

during the three-month

low expectations:

Only 173 women

mately 25 percent

of eligible couples,

and interviewed

on the appointed

enrollees

recruitment
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instead

staff's

lack of support

for

with more than two

incentive

of the anticipated

enrolled.

and

period

fell be-

250, or approxi-

However, the program

grew rap-

idly when it moved out of the health center and into the villages, where the CPs
promoted

it and provided

contraceptive

supplies.

1991), the three CPs in the incentive-program
and the three
beneficiaries

CPs in the control

villages

villages reported
(no incentive,

on their rosters, more than three-quarters

taking the pill. This is a very considerable
ported

Two years

taking the pill during the baseline
Surveys

are in progress

to check

increase

later (in January
240 beneficiaries,

CP-only) reported

235

of whom were reportedly
over the 49 women who re-

study.
the reliability

of these

though strenuous

efforts have been made to discourage

of their acceptors,

this practice has been a serious problem

rosters.

Even

CPs from inflating lists
with some CPs. Spot

checks by supervisory

staff of random acceptors

out, as most accepters

work in the fields daily. Although all CPs receive the same

monthly

stipend

adopted

to discourage

regardless

maintain

ongoing surveillance

staff who interview

of the number

false inflation

and usage from developing

nonuse

of methods

are common

of both providers

Mellatur

Primary

Because

of the problems

physician
director

Health

of beneficiaries.
countries,

of family welfare

problems

requiring
(Seaton,

through

which

lages and hamlets

to

visits by program

As in other studies of comcontinued

surveillance

and
and

1985; Potter et al., 1991).

working with the primary health

our next effort was preceded
for Tamil Nadu, Chandra

center's

by discussions

with the

Gariyali. Through

her good

Primary Health Center was advised to interpret

gets less rigidly during the implementation
to operate

policy

necessary

we have found that misuse

and acceptors

encountered

offices, the staff at Mellatur
decided

on their lists--a
has proven

Center

in Kabisthalam,

headquarters,

of clients

of acceptors---it

of CP lists through unscheduled

random samples

pliance
education

on CP lists are difficult to carry

the subcenters

is located

to be served.

of the bonus
rather

at a considerable

program.

It was also

than out of the health
distance

tar-

center

from most of the vil-
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Mellaturisan expanded primaryhealthcenterwith24 subcentersserving
a populationof 111,425.
Each subcenterhas a catchment area of about 5,000
persons.According to government statistics,
when the program began there
were 17,828eligible
couplesintheMellaturcatchmentarea,33 percentofwhom
were sterilized,
2 percentofwhom were IUD users,4 percentofwhom used the
pill,
and I percentofwhom receivedcondoms throughthehealthcenter's
male
multipurposehealthworkers.
The initial
program in Mellaturwas startedin eightsubcenters:Four of
them offeredan initial
and two subsequentmonthly incentive
payments of 20
rupeesand follow-up
by CPs,and fourfeaturedonlyCPs.As intheKabisthalam
program, initial
publicity
was to be carriedout by government multipurpose
healthworkers ineach subcentercatchmentarea-Initiated
in October 1989,the
program gotoffto a slow startdue topoor publicity
by thehealthworkers and
inadequatefacilities
atsome subcenters.
(Subcenters
generally
consisted
ofvery
small one- or two-room structures
with,at most,a chair,a table,or a bench.
Sometimes theywere locked;and some were nonexistent,
so thelocalnutrition
centeror crechewas used instead.)
As information
about theprogram spreadby
word-of-mouth,
largerand largernumbers of new acceptors(more than 100per
day atsome subcenters)
turnedup on theappointedmonthly enrollmentday,so
thatthe initially
planned three-monthenrollmentperiodwas extendedfortwo
additional
months. The localhealthcenterwas unableto keep up with thedemand forthepill:
Duringthisperiod,
476new pill
acceptors
were enrolled,
321 of
whom were on CP rosters
sixmonths afterthelastpayment.In CP-onlyvillages,
165women were receiving
pills,
and 150 were reportedly
takingcondoms. The
very large turnout for the incentiveprogram overwhelmed

the small

Ammanpettal staff.
The multipurposehealthworker who was scheduledto help
withscreening,
education,
and registration
ineach subcenterwas generally
kept
too busy screeningout sterilized
women and givingimmunizationsto children
broughtby each mother to assistwiththefamilyplanningwork.
In March 1990 theprogram was extendedto 14 additional
subcenters,
all
offering
threeincentive
payments of 20 rupees,withhalfofthe acceptorsto be
followedby CPs and halfto be followedby government multipurposehealth
workers.Again,theresponsewas verylarge:
A totalof3,068beneficiaries
were
enrolledand receivedat leastone incentive
payment.Thisnumber of beneficiariesrepresentedmore than halfof allof the nonsterllized
eligible
couples in
thesecatchment areas.Thissubstantial
ratioof enrollmentto eligible
couples
was achievedin catchment areaswhere the official
temporary-methodsprevalencerateswere below 5 percentof eligible
couples.Once again,to theconsiderablesatisfaction
ofthemultipurposehealthworkers,theywere ableto immunizemany childrenat thetime of beneficiary
visits.
This,however,leftto the
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small Ammanpettai
contraceptive

staff all of the screening,

education,

The Mellatur

program

achieve

one important

women

to a center

surveillance

and enrollment

for themselves

ment days. Subsequent
allow

a longer

the power

of family planning

and their children.

programs

enrollment

adequate

and supplies

However,
services

in government

period,

of modest

incentives

programs---namely,

for family planning instruction

great for the small staff to provide

and child health services,

procedures.

demonstrated

objective

maternal
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bringing

and for health

the response

was too

on the designated

facilities

so that only about

to

enroll-

have been designed

40-50 women

to

maximum

need to be seen on a single day. Follow-up surveys of the large Mellatur cohort
have demonstrated
that education in method use at the time of enrollment was
inadequate,

and that some CPs were poorly chosen.

was the poor follow-up
present

by government

at the incentive

changed

to other

clinics, maintained

posts,

ignated for health workers

pills for months

health workers

to population,

the considerable
Welfare Service.

support

garded as essentially
not a sufficient)
women

methods

result

of the Madras pro-

to the higher ratio of

at the highest

levels

and

of the Family

Strategy

the promotional-payments
and educational

for the success
the number

and have easy access

of this program
hands-on

strategy. It is a necessary

of family planning
to the method

is that the beneficiaries,

realistic,

contraception.

The program

cash incentives

to rapidly attract large numbers

knowledge

has demonstrated

of modem

programs

of their choice.
through

temporary

the impressive
methods--to

In the Phase II program,

(but
that

know how to use

of women--virtually

testify that they have had no prior use of temporary
trials of these methods.

program may be re-

of their pregnancies

have acquired

voluntary

of the

Methods

a marketing

condition

who wish to reduce

contraceptive
important

may be attributed

for the program

of evaluation,

supplies

their higher morale, far better supervision,

of Use of Temporary

For the purpose

government

logistic success

of the Promotional-Payment

Knowledge

the

have often run out, leaving women without

at a time. The much greater

service personnel

The Power

were often
replacements

to follow up in areas originally des-

Equally troublesome,

of condoms)

gram using government

without

bonus with health worker follow-up has not been

or easy to assess.

pill (and occasionally

no lists of acceptors,

they were

who are no longer active. Given these difficulties,

of an introductory

successful

disappointing

who, although

or took leave from their posts

being made. CPs have since been appointed
combination

Particularly

health workers

An

actual trials,
methods

power

of

of small

all of whom
participate

in a catchment

in
area
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where government
temporary

figures reported prevalence

methods,

nonsterilized
condoms.

promotional

and otherwise

The experience

payments

rates of around

motivated

eligible women

5 percent

about 70 percent

to take home either

for

of the

the pill or

has been similar in other settings. If supervised visits

to a clinic to learn about temporary

methods represent

teach women how to avert pregnancy,
garded as a very powerful

means

an effective

strategy to

payments

must be re-

then promotional

to accomplish

family planning programs, namely, awareness

one of the main objectives

of

of and knowledge about methods

and where to obtain supplies. As was evident in Phase I, going to family planning
clinics in village groups offers reassurance
interest and motivation

to women and may further stimulate

to join the program.

The follow-up program, using village resident women who accept responsibility for supplying contraceptives

to women in their village for a small stipend

of about US$5--$7 per month, was developed
supplies,

because

these were not easily obtainable

time the program

was started.

MPHWs was supposed
tablished

to assure continued availability

of

from health workers at the

Five years later, even though the number

of

to have doubled in Tamil Nadu and targets have been es-

for pill acceptors,

multipurpose

health nurses) with their mandatory

health workers

sterilization

(now called village

targets have great difficulty in

attracting a large roster of acceptors of temporary methods. The CPs, who reside
in the village they serve and therefore gain the trust of potential acceptors
readily, provide education
source

of knowledge

of a screening
the absence

and advice to program graduates

about and supply of temporary

questionnaire,

methods.

they recruit new acceptors

Through the use

who choose methods

in

of incentive payments.

Theoretically,

the MPHWs, who visit each of these villages at least once a

month, should be able to take over the CP functions
established

more

and are also a major

as an acceptor

once a woman

either through the incentive

ment. To test this possibility,

program

has been

or CP recruit-

which would make sense economically

and logisti-

cally, we have attempted to transfer the acceptor lists from the CP to the MPHW
serving her village, while assuring the CP that her stipend will continue and she
will thereafter

be asked only to check up on whether

served. This effort has been entirely unsuccessful.
have little confidence

are being

in the MPHWs and are therefore unwilling to rely on them

for the pill and to subject themselves
integrally associated

her acceptors

CPs insist that their clients

to the pressure

for permanent

methods so

with MPHWs and all government family planning functions.

The CPs also provide vital feedback to program developers
the problems in the field--whether
or attitudes of acceptors---and

by reporting

these be side effects of drugs, fears of cancer,

their suggestions

for improving the program. The

58 Thanjavur District CPs form a new professional

cadre; they are well-known

in
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their community
gestions
rates

and are active in district family planning

have been valuable

of about

into Phase
method

50 percent

tory incentives

but were recruited

15 months

to that from other nonincentive

of those on current

and 50 percent

Their sug-

Continuation

on rural CP rosters

(Loza et al., 1990). The addition

program

meetings.

of the program.

were documented

II, a figure comparable

programs

incentive

to the development

25--30 percent

approximately

375

temporary-

of new clients

CP rosters

means

"graduated"

from the

are new users who did not receive
by CPs in the villages

that

introduc-

after the incentive

pro-

gram ended.
CP-only

vs. Incentive

Formats

Although CP rosters
and incentive

indicate nearly equal numbers

of acceptors

in nonincentive

villages, other factors need to be taken into account

ing the relative

effectiveness

when compar-

of the CP-only and promotional-payment

programs.

Surveys of Phase II incentive-program

acceptors

indicate that supervised

a clinic setting result

acquiring

higher quality knowledge

temporary

methods

Promotional

in beneficiaries
than is derived

payments

from learning about methods

for family planning

also have the advantage

and child health services.

anemia,

among

and parasitosis
the average

were

hemoglobin

endemic

the Thanjavur

level of mothers

of the program

child spacing,
severely

adequate

include

teaching

diet, and available

anemic women; weighing mothers

of bringing
Malnutrition,

rural

enrollees,

was 7-8 gms. (compared

normal range of 12-13 gins.) and their average weights
tant aspects

about

only from CPs.

women to the health center for maternal
where

visits in

women
weaning

with a

were under 40 kg. Imporabout
foods;

the importance
dispensmg

and infants; and immunizing

of

iron to
children

and giving them vitamin A. Although the women rarely had elevated

blood pres-

sure or other contraindications

has the ad-

vantage

to pill use, the clinic-based

of being able to measure

a physician.

blood pressure

It has not been possible

in the CP-only program
Cost Effectiveness
The Ammanpettai
be considered

implement

pill-distribution

checkups

program.

program,

as it has operated

an evolving experimental

to date in each of its settings,

program

format.

An hnportant

out at the beginning

the validity of these hypotheses,

for the design of family planning programs
program will be of greater interest
However

satisfactory

same results (outputs)

may

yield of

of this discus-

informed the design of the program. The program performance

erally supported

by

these services

and Sustainability

this trial has been testing the hypotheses---set
sion--that

and offer physical

to systematically

or in the government

program

has gen-

findings which are of significance

in general. Beyond this, the Ammanpettai

if it is sustainable

the performance

and cost effective.

of the Ammanpettai

could have been secured by an alternative

program,

if the

program

using
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fewer resources
fective.

(inputs),

The program
Foundation
is whether
scale

is now supported

help

sustainability

from

is whether

ment a program
Ammanpettai-type

donor

in which

component

important

an

would include analysustainability

of each

and CP distribution--in

Space considerations
to consider

each

preclude

whether

such

the novel promofinan-

to cover wide areas of India insofar

as

of Phase IV
Component

whether promotional

areas, we begin by determining
to the population

at about 46 percent
couples

in Tamil Nadu, about
by sterilization.

somewhat

as potential

in rural

were it to be

We assume

rolls 80 percent,

or 4 million of these women.

of whom are
rate is officially

but, owing to likely inflated figfor a Phase

a promotional-payment

The yearly budget of a generalized

IV-type promoprogram

Phase IV promotional-payments

upon the scale of the program
to be carried

40 percent

(The unprotected

candidates

program.

of participants

sustainable

lower.) This leaves about 5 million un-

tional-payments

nent would depend

are fmancially

of eligible couples,

is probably

eligible

payments

of Tamil Nadu as a whole. In March 1987, there were

said to be effectively protected
ures of acceptors,

in Rural Areas

the budget size for this program

9 million eligible couples

number

and administer

in the sense of being sustainable

be extended

Sustainability

protected

operational

are concerned?

Promotional-Payments

reported

program

payments

is practical

cially: Could it potentially

of

funding were available).

it has operated.

here. It is, however,

To ascertain

to manage

and fmancial and operational

of the settings

budget constraints

question

exist or could be put in place to imple-

of the Ammanpettai

components--incentive

about

the Hewlett

type on a wider scale. At issue here is the

(assuming

evaluation

of the program

tional-payments

The

of such organizations

ses of the cost effectiveness

Financial

funding.

organizations

program

An adequate

extended

would not be cost ef-

by two American foundations,

of the Ammanpettai

and willingness

analysis

program

and the Buffett Foundation. The question offinanc/a/sustainability
the Government of India could support such a program on a wide

without

capacity

then the Ammanpettal

adopted

in the program

that encompo-

that is, upon the

each year. The fewer the

number, the smaller the budget, but the longer it would require to give all eligible
unprotected
a program

couples

an opportunity

that enrolls

one-eighth

to participate

in the program.

of the 4 million eligible

couples

would enroll about 500,000 women per year. With an additional
get cost estimated
tive payment

For example,
each year

(marginal)

bud-

at 63 rupees a year per benef'ficiary (60 rupees for the incen-

plus 3 rupees

for administrative

costs

at 1987 prices),

the total

budget cost per year would come to 31.5 million rupees. This figure is about 4.3
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percent

of the Revised

736 million rupees?

Estimate

1987-88 for public health and family welfare of

The fiscal burden

implied by the budget necessary

eralizing the Phase IV promotional-payment
as relatively modest.
Program

Scale: The Early

Steady-State

Component

Maintenance

at a rate acceptable

at a scale covering

promotional-payments

one-eighth

schedule,

cost of about

health
cantly

of the eligible couples

payments
scale

with a Phase IV

say, two such groups each year,

of the current

rate of budgeting

in Tamil Nadu. The net budget

by analogue

component

appropriate

to an immunization

for public

cost may be signifi-

program,

would go into a maintenance

to processing

this type of program

considerations

size of the additional

tional-payments
sustainability

component

sion has directed attention
to accomplish information,

of eligible

fiscal burden
would

functions

by focusing

education

in contraceptive

implied by generalizing

suggest

that

the

economizes

of financial

problem.

on scarce resources

This discus-

committed

to these

most likely to benefit from

use and for whom such information

Budget

Cost and Financial
entailed

is most likely to

Sustainability

by the CP program

and upon the productivity

as uncovered

The cost of the CP component

tors the performance

the

a pro-

(this is about one-half of

includes

CP stipends

of 105 (1987)

costs for field staff, who monitor

on a continuing

basis. Each field worker

of 58 CPs. Salary (2,000 rupees per month)

(1,000 rupees

upon

in 1987). We assume that each CP serves 60 clients

per month and additional

mance of the program

depends

of the CPs. We assume

gram that enrolls as clients 2.5 million eligible couples

tion costs

question

as a serious

them on the target population

on fiscal capacity

of the program

on average.

the promo-

changes.

The CP Component:

those reported

the very modest

to the power of promotional payments as a strategy
education, and communication
(IEC) functions. In

this domain, this program

The burden

to the cohort

the fiscal burden implied by

taken into account,

per se should not be regarded

effect behavioral

the smaller

over the longer run.

With these longer-run
relative

the promotional-

phase, adopting

the new additions

couples each year. This point is central to evaluating

rupees

For

less than the gross budget cost. 4
At this point,

scale

of fiscal burden.

in about four yeats at an annual gross additional

10.8 percent

and family welfare

at a scale to process the

in terms

and processing,

the backlog would be processed
budget

might thus be regarded

Scale

of eligible couples

example,

for gen-

Years vs. the

During the early years, the program would be operated
backlog
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per month)

for each field worker

the perfor-

currently

moni-

and transporta-

add up to about

10
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rupees

per client per year. CP stipend costs are about

year, or a total of 77.5 million rupees
about

10.5 percent

ily welfare

21 rupees

per client per

for the 2.5 million enrollees;

this comes to

of the 1987-88 government

The significance
increasing

to State-wide

Program

of a pilot program

depends

its scale, say, to state-wide

guish the promotional-payments
In the immediately
very modest relative
sustainability

is, financial

component

scale of the program

from pilot to statewide
of operational

another

scale of the program

matter.

block

of about

Kolathur),
thereafter,
novative

organizations

an Ammanpettai-type
dimensions

which

began

the

facility settings.
is that the Madras City promo-

on a pilot basis

in each of two health

in October

program

payments

was adopted

of India Population

1988 in a

posts (Villivakkam

in Madras were funded by the Ammanpettai

the promotional-payments
Scheme"

exist or

that we began in Phase IV an at-

in government

5,000 inhabitants

Spacing

the

promotional-payments

is already being rapidly scaled up. Promotional

tial pilot program

to increasing

It was, of course, with an eye to increasing

the program

program,

as a barrier

of
That

dimensions.

The first point to be made in this context
tional-payments

that the question

as a serious problem.

snstainability--whether

to state-wide

tempt to implement

the

implied by generalizing

suggests

should not be regarded

could be put in place to implement
component--is

fiscal burden

statewide

was

taken into account,

per se should not be regarded

sustainability

The question

of this paper, the conclusion

considerations

size of the additional

the promotional-payments

to distin-

and the CP component.

sections

with longer-run

of

(in this case, to cover the state

for doing so, it is necessary

component

preceding

that, particularly

in large part on the feasibility

dimensions

of Tamil Nadu). In evaluating the prospects

financial

for public health and fam-

in Tamil Nadu.

From Pilot Program

reached

budget

Project

Program.

Shortly

and became

V, funded

and

for the inithe _In-

by the World

Bank. This funding source is now used for most of the promotional

payments

Madras.

health

The .program

is entirely

(there

executed

where

it operates

tached

to the health posts discharge

being no need for CPs, since the health

1991, the promotional-payments
14 health posts. The program
to all of the catchment
add about

coordinator

and a request

the total number

effectively).

workers

As of October

has requested

authorization

posts, an expansion

Four additional

to expand

which

would

health posts were added

has been made to authorize
of participating

initiatives

at-

in one block in each of

the inclusion

health posts to 30. These

will begin on the one block per health post catchment

tern and then, if the small-scale

in

posts

was operating

areas of these health

to those in the program,
new additions

these functions

program

13,000 eligible beneficiaries.

of 12 more, bringing

by the staff of those

are successful,

may expand

area patto include
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all of the catchment
areas served
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areas of these health posts. The population

would be about

370,000 (about one-tenth

in the catchment

of the total population

of

Madras). Assuming there is no funding constraint, there would seem to be no reason
why continuing

expansion

of the program

As the Madras experience
payments

program

program
affords

operating

is implemented
a peculiarly

in government

and executed

favorable

is feasible for operating

Ammanpettai-type
policymakers
prevalence

facilities

targets and the hard-sell

for doing

any temporary

for this approach.

so. There

program,
method,

seems

the program in govern-

that

are concerned,

to clients thought
genuine

a couple's
increases

for India to achieve

interest

in the future,

its population

component

staff, but only minimal contributions

and to go to their

month for a few consecutive
ing and crowd

control.

these dates, educated
the promotional
immunize

months

assigned

subcenters

between
from

to publicize

the

one or two days a

to open the facility and assist with screen-

Ammanpettal

payments

cooperation

MPHWs were only required

regularly

potential

entailed

goals.
that evolved

our program staff and the government
program

if

in temporary-method

facilities in Thanjavur District, the pattern

side were required:

to be
in an

for fielding the promotional-payments
the government

on

right to freely choose

This may change

significant

rates will be necessary

In rural government

approach

which emphasizes

Madras

focuses almost exclusively

to be little

if they so desire.

are convinced

when the

It is, at this point,

in rural areas. Insofar as family planning activities

sterilization

necessary

is clearly feasible

by the staffs of these facilities.

in the rural areas the staff of government
meeting

City could not take place.
the scale of the promotional-

facilities

environment

far from clear that this approach
ment facilities

in Madras

testifies, increasing

program

acceptors

to acceptors.

staff visited the subcenters

about temporary
Health workers

the the infants and children brought

methods,

on

and made

used the opportunity

by their mothers.

to

Some problems

with this format did arise, but were of a kind that could be readily managed
scheduling

more visits and using group educational

bers of women

attracted

of this kind, between
attention

Cooperative

arrangements

may get increasing

in the coming years in India, where plans are now being developed

mentation

voluntary

of the family welfare

In principle,

this format

component
increasing

or nongovernmental

could be scaled

in government

the number

facilities

to

for imple-

program

up. In fielding the promotionalin Thanjavur

for processing

eligible couples.

process

1 million eligible couples

District, a three-per-

made site visits. To scale up would

of teams cooperating

How many such teams would be needed
about

organizations

program.

son team from the Ammanpettai
require

bonus.

for the large num-

a private agency and a public program,

rely more upon private

payments

by the introductory

activities

by

with government

would depend

We have suggested

facilities.

upon the desired

a program

a year (for four years)

pace

scale that would
as a fmancially
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feasible

pattern. A very rough estimate

is that such a program would require

about 100 teams of three persons each, or a total of about 300 field workers. Just
in terms of numbers, the training of only 300 workers should surely be feasible.
We do recognize, however, that some overarching organization would be needed
to coordinate, manage the logistics of, and supervise the field workers' activities.
Turning to the CP component,
state-wide

the enterprise

of scaling up from pilot to

dimensions would run into a number of problems. Fielding the promo-

tional-payments

component

under the cooperative

tent, short-term

visits by project staff to the various program sites. The CP com-

ponent would entail ongoing training, supervision,
meetings

that could, in principle, be managed

and block education

intermit-

and resupply through monthly

by the current medical,

nursing,

staff of each primary health center. Pilot experiments

now in progress using this format. Success
dedication

pattern necessitates

depends heavily on the interest and

of the chief medical officer and his or her ability to motivate

this program were to be extended,
technical

assistance,

a private-agency

visiting government

time to time. But major responsibility

are

staff. If

staff could provide some

facility sites on a rotating

for implementing

basis from

and administering

the CP

component---selection
of CPs, training of CPs, field supervision of CPs, and the
like---would have to be assumed by the government staff itself. It is not clear to
us that government

personnel

in the primary health centers have a genuine inter-

est in fielding the CP component
commit

the necessary

time, attention,

with the promotional-payments
program's

to the extent

almost exclusive

that they would be prepared

to

and effort to it. Part of the problem,

as

component,

is the government

focus on sterilization

and confidence

in the ability of their generally

untarily

and use a temporary

choose

the CPs are not needed,

family planning

targets, with very little interest
poor and illiterate

method. Another

problem

since the existing multipurpose

clients to vol-

is that, on paper,

health workers

are sup-

posed to distribute temporary methods (although their target of 30 pill acceptors
for a catchment
area of 5,000 population exemplifies how little importance
is
attached

to this effort).

Conclusions
Each of the four phases
information
encourage
performance

for developing

and testing

use of temporary

methods

to date support

gram development.
data appear
i

numbers

of the Ammanpettai

the introductory
of contraception.

cost effectiveness

In Phase I, small monthly

of rural, predominantly

about and procured

supplies

have yielded

the validity of the hypotheses

Preliminary

favorable.

program

incentive
Measures

important
concept

to

of program

that led to the pro-

and financial
cash incentives

sustainability
brought

large

illiterate women to a clinic where they learned

of condoms

or pills for the fwst time. Follow-up

of

Introductory Small Cash Incentives to Promote Child Spacing

this program revealed that continuation
of monthly payments,
tory incentives
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rates were independent

which varied from 6-18 months,

were serving a promotional

of the duration

suggesting

or marketing

that introduc-

rather than a condition-

ing function.
In Phase II, a carefully
tives of 20 rupees

controlled

per acceptor

study showed

for five months

eligible women to a clinic for maternal
information

and supplies, whereas

same clinic without
almost no women.
resident

contact

proximately

women

and the number

payments

to a matched

contact

in recruiting

acceptors,

condoms

control

delivery of condoms

of clients in both incentive
surveys indicated

of users was greater

population

drew

in maintaining

and nonincentive

ap-

villages.

that the quality of knowledge
in the incentive
payment

women without antecedent
but knowledge

from the

and pills by village

was successful

In Phase III, trials of a single introductory
lage resident

of

and child health care and family planning

to both populations

population-based

drew more than 70 percent

an offer of exactly the same services

However, subsequent

equal numbers

Follow-up
better

incentive

that small monthly incen-

villages.

or appointment

client payment

of contraceptives

or pills were not equal to those

of vil-

were successful

and evidence

of Phase

was

of use of

II introductory-incentive

graduates.
Finally, in Phase
program
urban

IV, the attempt

in urban and rural government
setting provided

by Madras

to introduce

the introductory

clinics has yielded mixed results.

City, the program

has been adopted

government

and is rapidly being scaled up, implemented

government

facilities. Operating

our program

staff, the program

porary methods.
government

the program;

promotional

Approximately

incentives

payment

do not continue

methods

give sanction
Finally,

and can obtain a

the pill packet

about the method, held a packet

peer group---who,

to an activity she might otherwise

in the rural areas,

the great

and

or may not even start to use the method

in their hands, and know where they can be obtained

of her own neighbors---her

disinter-

of poor and illiterate women to

they are used. During this visit to the clinic, the new acceptor
a crowd

for scal-

do overcome

half of those who accept

they take home, but all clients have learned
pills or condoms

our staff contin-

This raises some problems

a clinic where they hear about available contraceptive
introductory

of

of tem-

in Madras, the staff of these rural

est, inertia, and passivity, drawing large numbers
method.

of acceptors

of the program.

It is evident that introductory

temporary

by the

entirely by the staff of

large numbers

does not entirely implement

ues to play a major role in implementation.
ing up the coverage

In the

in rural clinics in Thanjavur, with the support
has enrolled

However, unlike the situation

facilities

incentive

majority

of

and how

is surrounded

by

by their very presence,

be reluctant
of acceptors

to undertake

alone.

work in the fields
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whenever

work is available: The introductory

incentive

of 15 rupees compen-

sates for the loss of a day's wage, which most of these women would otherwise
be unwilling to forgo. In the village, a local contact person who does not implicitly or explicitly "out-rank" the acceptom

or pressure

them to undergo sterilization

is ready to supply their needs, clear their doubts, and answer their questions.
Introductory
young married

incentives

women's

laws; this is especially
sion or subordination
poor rural women

may be particularly

activities
true where

are severely

restricted

by husbands

there is a strong tradition

to the husband
of "backward"

suited to communities

where
and in-

of female submis-

and his family, and also where, as in India,

castes

Thus, many women

outreach

workers who frequently deal rudely and harshly with them. To some exincentive

government

primary

by government

workers.

tent, the small introductory

distrust

often feel intimidated

health

centers

and

serves to diminish the timidity these women

must overcome in order to challenge powerful lraditional resirictions on their mobility and choices. In that sense, introductory incentives must be seen as much less
coercive than the conditions under which poor rural women already live.

Notes
1.
2.

In 1985, 1 rupee = US$.07; presently, 1 rupee = US$.04.
These surveys and their analysis were carried out under the supervision of R.
Subramanian, Director, and C. Sivapragasm, Lecturer, Department of Research, Centre for Research, Extension and Integrated Rural Development, The Gandhigram
Rural Institute (deemed University), Gandhigram 624 302 Tamil Nadu, India. Findings
are reported in Srinivasan et al. (1990).

3.

Ideally, to compare this cost with the current expenditures in this domain the comparison would be with prevailing rates of budgeted expenditures for family welfare
in Tamil Nadu. As the medical, public health, and family welfare budgets in India are
functionally comingled although separately rifled, it is not possible to separate these
budgets into resource commitments to health or family welfare services. Taking as
the budget for comparison the sum of Account 2211 Family Welfare and Account
2210 Medical and Public Health, the Revised Estimate for 1987-88 comes to about
736 million rupees. For readers interested in consulting the budget documents, see
Detailed Demands for Grants 1988--89, 18 Medical, 19 Public Health, 49 Water Supply, budget Publication of the Government of Tamil Nadu. The Revised Estimate
under Demand 18 Medical is about 610 million rupees, none of which has been included in the 736 million rupees reported in the text, although some part of Demand
18 Medical also should be allocated to family welfare.

4.

By counting only the additional (marginal) budget costs, we make the assumption
that the primary health center staff can implement the promotional-payments program without decreasing their provision of other services (that is, that in this sense,
some excess capacity exists). To the extent that this is not true, these budget costs
are understated. On the other hand, they may be overstated if the promotional payments should prove a much more powerful strategy for discharging various functions now budgeted for existing program activities, such as mass media, field staff
motivators, and so on. The economic cost of the promotional payments component
is much less than the budget cost, because the amounts budgeted for promotional

Introductory Small Cash Incentives to Promote Child Spacing
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payments do not represent an economic cost. These payments do not represent a
claim by the program on real resources (such as labor and materials), which might
alternatively have been utilized by some other economic activity. Thus, these payments do not represent an "opportunity cost" in the form of forgone outputs from
other economic activities. Rather, these payments are what is known as "transfer"
payments---from
whoever would pay for the program if it were ongoing (e.g. taxpayers), to the participating beneficiaries who receive the promotional payments. The
economic cost of the program is particularly relevant for cost-benefit analysis, or
cost-effectiveness
variants on such analysis.
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Operations Research on Promoting Vasectomy
in Three Latin American Countries
Ricardo

Vernon

Vasectomy

is one of the least known and least used family planning methods

Latin America

and the Caribbean:

less expensive
married

couples

portion

reached

Even though vasectomy

than female sterilization,
of reproductive
at least

in

is simpler and usually

as of 1991, just 0.7% of Latin American

age were protected

1% in only three

by vasectomy,

countries

(Brazil,

and the pro-

Guatemala

and

Mexico)?
The recent
suggests

success

that the procedure's

supply of services
number

in promoting

low prevalence

results

than from a lack of demand.

of vasectomies

performed

planning organization,
was first introduced)
female

of some programs

sterilization,

increased

by Profamilia,

to 1,064 in 1973; however,
number

however,

more from an inadequate

In Colombia,

for example,

the country's

from 92 procedures

the annual

vasectomy,

primary

the

family

in 1970 (when the method

after Profamilia

of male operations

began offering

decreased

falling to 480 procedures

in 1981. This number

til 1985, when Profamilia

opened its first two clinics for men; in that year, a total

of 1,241 vasectomies
increase

through

in Mexico followed

Social Security

IMSS) performed
launched

fewer than

a program

vasectomy.
increased

number

(the Instituto

1994, 44 centers

Consequently,

de Seguro

Social, or

per year. In 1989, the IMSS
vasectomy

training

had been established,

and 93 outpatient

the number

to

From 1980 to 1988, the

Mexicano

5,000 vasectomies

in the technique

continued

un-

stood at 5,872. 2

a similar pattern.

to open at least one no-scalpel

each state. By September
had been trained

Institute

appreciably

The number of vasectomies

1992, when the annual

The situation
Mexican

were performed.

did not increase

steadily,

of vasectomies

center in

116 physicians

clinics offered
performed

no-scalpel

by the IMSS

from 6,283 in 1989 to 16,882 in 1993. At the same time, the ratio of

female to male procedures

decreased

from 21:1 in 1989 to 10:1 in 1993.3Thus, the

experiences in Colombia and Mexico suggest that men respond
services are made accessible.

when vasectomy

Reproducedwiththe permissionofThe AlanGutauacherInstitutef_m InternationalFamily Planning
Perspectives 1996.22,1:26-31.
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This article presents
projects

information

collected

in six operations

research

in Brazil, Colombia and Mexico:

• The

Brazilian

agency

Promoc_o

de

Paternidade

Respons_ivel

(PROPATER) evaluated a mass media vasectomy promotion campaign by
one of its S_o Paulo clinics in 1985. 4
• The Colombian

agency Profamilia

evaluated

male-oriented

promotion campaigns at six clinics in medium-sized
• The

Mexican

fertility research

Sobre Fertilidad

y Esterilidad

organization

cities in 1988-1989. 5

Centro

(CIFE) assessed

clinics and

de Investigaci6n

the effects

of worksite

talks and brochure distribution on clients of a Mexico City clinic in 19881989. 6
• The IMSS, which provides medical services to employees
lies, examined the effectiveness

of informational

and their fami-

videos and of male pro-

rooters at six of its clinics (four in Mexico City and two in provincial cities) in 1994. _
• The International

Planned Parenthood

Federation

affiliate in Mexico,

MEXFAM, conducted a small follow-up survey of vasectomy

acceptors in

a Mexico City clinic in 1988. 8
• The Mexican social marketing research organization
cial Aplicada
campaign

(MSA) evaluated

of the projects

tested various vasectomy

tics and conducted

quantitative

The data collected
services

the impact of a vasectomy

promotion

Characteristics
Identifying

collected

of acceptors.

of potential

follow-up

service statis-

countries,

vasectomy

clients,

specifically
describing

the effectiveness

by identifying
the vasectomy

of several service deliv-

strategies.
of Acceptors

the characteristics

delivery strategies.

of potential

promotional
To uncover

to look at current

who potential

users. The service

research

projects

vasectomy

campaigns

clients is an indispensable

and designing appropriate
acceptors

statistics

show that acceptors

(at least some secondary

fewer than three

children,

schooling)

with their youngest

peak ages of child mortality).

service

might be, we have only

and follow-up
average

with over 70% aged 28-40. Men who choose vasectomy
of education

in Table 1. These

of vasectomy

fkrst step in targeting

operations

strategies,

and qualitative

process, and assessing

ery and promotion

are presented

studies

segment

decision-making

promotion

may prove useful in the design and marketing

in these and other Latin American

the market

So-

at a Mexico City clinic in 1988. 9

The main characteristics
projects

Mercadotecnica

studies

in the six

32-35 years

have relatively

and relatively

of age,

high levels

small families of

child aged 2--5 (i.e., beyond

the

They tend to live in large cities. Almost all vasec-

Table 1. Selected
characteristics
of six operations
research
projects
on vasectomy
in Brazilt Colombia and Mexico
Country and agency
Interventions
tested
Service delivery
sites
Data sources
Brazil
PROPATER
4 ads ran in monthly news magazines with an estimated
1 S_o Paulo clinic
Clinic admission forms for
(see reference 4)
target readership of 4.4 million men >30 years of age.
10,266 clients; clinic records
A precampaign promotion (using news reports and
of 7,403 vasectomy acceptors
interviews on radio, TV, daily newspapers and advertising
and records of 4,393 teleweeklies) was conducted to coincide with international
phone calls and 386 letters.
conference on sterilization counseling.
Colombia
PROFAMILIA
Male services (urology, vasectomy, sexually transmitted
1 clinic each in 6
Clinic histories of 628 vasec(see reference 5)
disease treatment, ambulatory surgery) were offered by
mid-sized cities-tomy acceptors; follow-up
specialized personnel in two settings---an
exclusively
Manizales, Ibague,
survey of vasectomy accepmale context (1 male clinic and 1 clinic that followed a
Pasto, Pereira,
tors (N=306); 3 focus groups
male-only, segregated schedule) and a traditional,
femaleNeiva and
(1 group each in 3 clinics);
oriented context (2 clinics). Each conducted a media
Bucaramanga
service satisfaction survey
campaign with radio and newspapers, and a promoter
with clients at all six clinics
conducted
information,
education and communication
(N=736); clinic accounting
activities. Two clinics were designated as controls,
records.
(continued

on next page)

Table 1 (continued).
Country and agency
Mexico
CIFE
(see reference

6)

IMSS
(see reference

7)

MEXFAM
(see reference
MSA
(see reference

Selected
characteristics
Interventions
tested

of six operations

research

Worksite talks and brochures given by 8 promoters
publicize vasectomy services offered by a private
physician,

projects on vasectomy
Service delivery
to

1 Mexico

in Brazil r Colombia
sites
Data sources

City clinic

Survey of persons who
attended talks or received
brochure (N=3,589); follow-up
survey of vasectomy acceptors (N=50).

In 2 clinics, vasectomy information video shown in
waiting rooms; in 2 clinics, acceptors were trained to
promote vasectomy and refer friends for information
and services; delivery personnel of these 2 clinics and
nearby ones also received a talk and survey manual on
vasectomy, and were asked to refer potential clients,
2 clinics served as controls. (All six used promotional
posters and brochures.)

4 Mexico City clinics,
1 clinic in Pachuca and
1 clinic in Ciudad
JufLrez

Follow-up survey of vasectomy acceptors (N=444);
survey of married male clients
aged 18--55 at all 6 clinics
(N=421); survey of married
survey women clients aged
18--49 at all 6 clinics (N=524).

None.

1 Mexico

Advertising on billboards and in community newspapers;
male promoter for clinic's services for men, and for
vasectomy in particular,

1 Mexico City clinic

Follow-up survey of vasectomy acceptors (N=37).
Clinic records of 259 vasectomy acceptors; 3 foctm-group
sessions conducted with
middle-class couples not
protected by sterilization;
surveys of men who had
requested vasectomy information (N=25) and of acceptors
one hour before their operation (N=25); a follow-up
survey of men who had had a
vasectomy 1 month to 1 year
earlier (N=50).

City clinic

8)
9)

and Mexico
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tomized men are married
years younger

or in a union and their spouses

are, on average,

five

than they are.

A high proportion
98%) were practicing

of vasectomy

dom, withdrawal

or periodic

talking

clients or their wives (ranging from 56% to

contraception

at the time they decided

tion, with 18-3996 using methods
comfortable

389

that require

abstinence.

male participation--i.e.,

Moreover,

with their wives about

sense of family responsibility

to have the opera-

these

contraception

the con-

men appear

to feel

and display

a high

and concern for their wives' health and well-being.

According to this profile of vasectomy acceptors, men who elect vasectomy do
so at a younger age and have fewer children, on average, than men who chose vasectomy a decade ago. '° Moreover, early acceptors
paratively

high socioeconomic

were protected

and educational

by a contraceptive

pears that as vasectomy

Decision-making

The vasectomy

awareness,

of acceptors

methods

decision-making

process,

that accompany

the desired

quainted

acceptors

evaluation

sonnel

in general*-

and adoption, n

in the six operations
through

research

friends

use of temporary

projects

Most

first became

and other relatives,

and evaluation

(more than 40% of men in two projects)
In addition,

ac-

their wives,

stages, the men most often

and relatives

mentioned

had been the deciding
Although vasectomy

ing the decision-making

and friends

said they knew other vasectomized
that information

mized men plays in the decision-making

process.

men. This relain these

by other vasecto-

In fact, some focus-group

par-

given by vasectomized

factor in their contraceptive

process,

(more

in four projects

of vasectomy

provided

that the information

candidates

by health per-

friend at this stage, and 26-

given the overall low prevalence

confwms the importance
in Colombia

followed

at least 11% of acceptors

that they had talked with a vasectomized

66% of men in four projects
countries,

follows

and radio and TV.

tively high proportion,

friends

of any innovation

their wives (74-88% of men in four projects),

mentioned

follow-up

Another key event is finding out about vasectomy.

than 20% in four projects).

ticipants

in the surveys,

with the six projects,

stage include realizing that one has reached

During the information-seeking
consulted

as revealed

in conjunction

number of children and that continued

with the procedure

health personnel,

It thus ap-

have moved closer to the average.

the adoption

information-seeking,

is inconvenient_

vasectomy

more

Process

Early events in the awareness
or exceeded

status, and proportionately

more widely known and used among

studies and focus groups conducted
the four stages

tended to be of com-

method at the time of the operation.

has become

American men, the characteristics
The

of vasectomy

also seek information

it is not easy to predict

choice.
from the media durwhen the media

will

Ricardo Vernon
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provide

information on vasectomy.

viders themselves

Thus, materials produced by vasectomy

are important sources of information

IMSS project in Mexico, for example, 62% of acceptors read the brochures
were given by their provider before they made their final decision,
double the proportio n who were exposed to information
nally, 44-51% of respondents

in all six projects

pro-

during this stage. In the
they

more than

in the mass media. Fi-

said their wife influenced

their

decision most, followed by the service delivery staff. Other sources seem to have
had little influence in the final decision-making
In the Profamilia,

MSA and CIFE projects,

they had thought about having a vasectomy
One-third

process.
clients were asked how long

before making their final decision.

of men in the MSA study and two-thirds

of those in the Profamilia

project decided within four months; fewer than 20% in both studies said the decision had taken more than one year. Thus, the length of the decision-making
process seems to have been relatively short, especially
duration revealed

in a U.S. study (approximately

Since the projects

used a variety of techniques

men's reasons for having a vasectomy,
of vasectomy,

projects mentioned

40-90% of acceptors

the method's

and questions

to explore

When asked to state the

in the CIFE, MSA and MEXFAM

permanence

and effectiveness,

had all of the children they wanted. The method's permanence,
main reason for obtaining a vasectomy

with the mean

their results are not strictly comparable.

The data, however, suggest several important reasons.
advantages

compared

20 months). _2

since they had
in fact, was the

among just under half of the respondents

in these three projects; their wife's health was cited as the main reason

among

21-57% of acceptors.
In four projects, the proportions

who said they had considered

female ster-

ilization ranged from 51% (in the Profamilia project) to 81% (in the IMSS project).
Thus, for a majority of these men, vasectomy
The reasons

given most often for choosing vasectomy

that vasectomy

over tubal ligation were

was simpler, easier, quicker and more comfortable

60% of those who had considered
acceptors

was the more attractive alternative.

female sterilization).

mentioned the greater safety of vasectomy

(cited by 39-

In addition, 39% of IMSS
compared

to female steril-

ization as most important.
The next most commonly
male sterilization
ranging

cited reason for preferring vasectomy

was concern over the wife's health, mentioned

over fe-

by proportions

from 20% (CIFE) to 44% (MSA). Finally, about 10% of the respondents

also mentioned

a desire to collaborate

in planning their family. Focus-group

with their wife and to take responsibility
participants

their love for their wife and the convenience
tion and over temporary
Another

influential

nique used. Thirty-nine

methods
factor
percent

as reasons

talked about their wife's health,

of vasectomy
for preferring

in the decision

over female sterilizavasectomy.

was the specific

of IMSS vasectomy

acceptors

surgical

tech-

said the no-scalpel
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technique

made their decision

Focus-group

sessions
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easier because

conducted

they feared

with nonsterilized

surgery

in general.

couples by the MSA and with

vasectomized
males by MEXFAM
also revealed fears of surgery; the no-scalpel
/
technique could thus be an important promotional feature.
Although 10-20% of respondents
in all six projects reported side effects,
such as swelling and pain, almost all of the men were satisfied with the services
and with the method itself. In the three projects that asked about the quality of
sexual relations after the procedure,
35-52% of respondents
said sex had improved.

Conversely,

only a negligible

proportion

said that the quality of their

sexual activity had worsened, a finding confirmed
conducted by Profamilia and MEXFAM.
Only 1% of men in the Profamilia
project

regretted

having had

talked

about vasectomy

projects

and 82-96% indicated
tomy acceptors
the method.

a vasectomy.

and 2% of acceptors

About

could be actively recruited

information

75% of participants

diffusion

and encouraged

it to others,
that vasec-

men are the key component

reasons

for

of the va-

network; 13in the three Latin American

are the most common

in five

to be promoters

countries

seem to have a greater influence.

reaching the desired family size, financial reasons

methods

in the MSA

with other men or recommended

studied here, however, family members
countries,

discussions

they would do so in the future. This suggests

In the United States, vasectomized
sectomy

project

in focus-group

In most

and dislike for other

men give for choosing

vasectomy. 14Con-

cern for the wife's health, love for the wife and the desire to take more responsibility in family planning
American

countries

countries

(Bangladesh,

developed
Puerto

countries

seem to be of particular

studied.

Colombia,

relations

are not strictly comparable,
ent mix of promotional

in developing

India, Korea and Malaysia)

and

after vasectomy,
the procedure.

effects on libido and on

and the same low proportions

of

15

strategies

tested in the operations

for several reasons.

strategies,

First, the projects

them to do so. Second, although most projects

mental

design

asked

project

used different

acceptors

choice

how they learned

data-collection

list the same information

sources,

than others.

research

instruments,

about

the relative

design that would
that used an experithe operation,

each

which did not systematically

so some men may have been offered

Thus, the proportions

projects

tested a differ-

and some did not try to assess

of each or did not employ a strong experimental

have enabled

limited

in the three Latin

conducted

of Strategies

The results of the promotion

contribution

Guatemala,

the same positive or neutral

men who said they regretted
Effectiveness

relevance

studies

(Australia, United Kingdom and the United States, including

Rico) have reported

the quality of sexual

Finally, previous

a more

of men who relied on such
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nonlisted

sources may be underestimated.

For these reasons, the results pre-

sented in this section should be considered

suggestive

only.

The projects that used at least a quasi-experimental
effects

of promotional

strategies

found

the

PROPATER, in S_o Paulo, Brazil, conducted
weekly

and monthly

magazines

before the campaign,

campaigns

to

be

a 10-week advertising

effective.

campaign

in

for men, using four different ads. In the year

PROPATER performed

per day; during the campaign,

design to evaluate the

a mean number of 11 vasectomies

that mean rose by 76%, to nearly 20 procedures

per day. In the year that followed, this number stabilized at about 17 daily, a level
54% higher than that in effect before the campaign.
Examining

men's sources

of information

about vasectomy

showed

during the 10-week campaign, 18%of new clients had seen a magazine
vasectomy,

compared

with 4% in the year following

during the campaign,
compared
clients

the campaign.

with 88% in the postcampaign

period, and a smaller proportion of new
sources

of information

friends) during the campaign than afterwards.
In the Colombia project, Profamilia conducted
campaign

were offered

ad about

In contrast,

74% of new clients said they had spoken to a clinic patient,

had spoken with the traditional

newspaper

that

to promote

men's services

(relatives

a five-month

(including

and

radio and

vasectomy),

which

by four clinics in four cities; each clinic had also hired a promoter

to give talks in the clinics and in the communities. For comparison purposes,
two clinics that used routine interpersonal promotion only were designated as
controls. The average number of vasectomies

performed

in the four experimen-

tal clinics increased by 120% from the previous year (means of 57 and 125 procedures, respectively),

while the number of procedures

trol clinics increased
Patient records
experimental

clinics than at the control clinics mentioned

tion: clinic staff (23% vs. 27%), newspapers
5%). There

in the two con-

showed that while a much larger proportion of men at the

tion source (22% vs. 5%), the situation was reversed

relatives

performed

by just 59% (from 40 to 63 per clinic).

was virtually

no difference,

radio as their informa-

for other sources

of informa-

(3% vs. 9%) and the clinic sign (3% vs.
however,

and friends as their referral source

in the proportions

who cited

(39% vs. 4096).

In the IMSS project, two clinics tested a one-year intervention

using vasec-

tomized men as volunteer promoters and an interclinic referral system from
within the wider IMSS network. This intervention increased the number of vasectomies by 25% (from 375 to 470 procedures),
by two clinics of making an informational
increased

vasectomies

ber of vasectomies

while a comparison

by 8% (from 495 to 534 procedures).

increased

(from 694 to 738 procedures).

technique used

video available in the waiting room
Moreover, the num-

by 6% in two control clinics over the same period
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demand for vasectomy

campaigns
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in Latin America have also increased

the

services. For example, the family planning organization in

Guatemala, APROFAM, compared three promotional

approaches in 1983-1984--

radio only, radio and promoter, and promoter only. In all three interventions,
most three times more vasectomies

were performed

pected in the absence of such a promotion.
week multimedia
vasectomies

al-

than would have been ex-

TMFurthermore,

an evaluation of a six-

campaign conducted by PROPATER found that the number of

performed

Increased

by 80% over the course of the campaign

riod, and remained 55% higher than precampaign

pe-

levels in the six months follow-

Ing the end of the campaign) 7.
Most of the experience

accumulated

in Latin America shows that tradi-

tional sources (relatives, friends and provider staff) usually account
est proportion
campaigns,

of referrals. One way to gauge the effectiveness

especially

when clinics open, is to examine the proportion of vasec-

tomy clients who cite the campaign

as their referral source.

a Mexico City clinic was launched with a promotional
advertisements

in community

newspapers

the clinic through

the billboards

acceptors

What makes

for successful

tial for success.
vasectomy
lishing

clinics

training

This leadership

or schedules
expanding

cation and communication
enthusiastic
noticeable.

person

exclusively

that increases

documented

ability to reach large numbers
characteristics

differ substantially

campaigns

and pro-

leadership

is essen-

that effectively

as a method,

for men, starting

of individuals

performed

six operations

of vasectomies

vasectomy

information,

research

showed

of men who responded

is often
projects

often reflect a campaign's

who may be interested

projects

edu-

the effect that a single

of vasectomies

in these

show

such as estab-

a strong

for men, and conducting

tomy. Both the PROPATER and Profamilia
demographic

activities

campaign s. In large programs,

in the numbers

of the clinic sign

by setting up a team to expand

places on vasectomy

can have on the number

The experiences
suggest

promotional

is often achieved

services

having learned

aild other clinic staff (15%) or

The team conducts

the institution

program,

vasectomy

that included

as well as the ser-

reported

in the region shows that strong program

or male services.

the importance

campaign

(44%) than by means

(22%), the newspaper
ads (21%), the promoter
relatives and friends (15%).
grams? Experience

In the MSA project,

and on billboards,

vices of a male promoter. More vasectomy
about

for the larg-

of promotional

in vasec-

that the social and

to the campaigns

did not

from those of men who came to the clinics prior to the cam-

paign. Men who heard

about vasectomy

through

similar to those who learned about it through

the campaign

a traditional

were also very

source. This suggests

that, at least in the initial stages of the diffusion of vasectomy,

promotional

cam-
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paigns tend more to reach clients who are similar to previous clients, rather than
to attract a new, different population
The importance
trated by projects
promotional

of men.

of targeting the appropriate audience is perhaps best illus-

that have failed to do so. Unfortunately,

failure have been adequately documented,

few experiences

of

and even fewer have at-

tempted to explain the reasons for the failure. The CIFE project is an exception,
however.

Eight promoters

were hired for one year to publicize

vices offered by a private physician.
brochures

to mixed audiences

vasectomies
promoters

gave talks and handed out

and offices.

Only 55 men received

as their referral source.
strategy,

researchers

istics of the target audience
Profamilia,

that the campaign
compared

with those of vasectomy

PROPATER and MSA projects;
in the four other projects

the promoters'

failed because

of an inadequate

the social and demographic
acceptors

according

tion, men who had at least one characteristic
acceptors

ser-

over the course of the project, and of these, only two mentioned the

In testing the hypothesis
targeting

The promoters

at factories

vasectomy

character-

in the MEXFAM,

to the researchers'

defini-

that was not shared by 80% of the

should not have been considered

a target of

messages.

More than two-thirds

(69°/6) of the 3,589 individuals

motets' talks or received brochures
them from the composite

who attended

had at least one characteristic

the pro-

that disqualified

audience and should not have been targeted for the cam-

paign in the first place---i.e., they were younger than age 24 or older than 52, they
had not yet had at least two children,

their youngest child was older than age 19,

they had fewer than four years of schooling, they were unmarried
sensual union, or they were already protected
Thus, the ineffectiveness
have resulted

of this interpersonal

largely from poor audience

sion is strengthened

insurance.

of promotional

or couple-years

strategy seems to

and targeting. This conclu-

vasectomy

strategies

is usually estimated

increase

of the promotional

of protection),

to the campaign.

tional number

to program

acceptor

(or $3.12 per couple-year

performed

recruited

and estimated

by the magazine

of protection).

costs. In anaresearchers
at the same

they then attributed

They divided the total campaign

of vasectomies

tional vasectomy

campaign;

as a

(given that each vasectomy

lyzing the cost-effectiveness
of the PROPATER project, for example,
fwst assumed that the number of vasectomies would have remained
level in the absence

would

of a private physician.

of protection

confers an average of 12.5 couple-years

at no cost to subscribers

of factory and office workers

target for the services

The cost-effectiveness
ratio of vasectomies,

or not in a con-

(male or female).

that Mexican law requires all employees

This audience

seem to be an inappropriate

promotion

segmentation

when one considers

to be affiliated with the IMSS, which provides
of social security

by sterilization

costs

the 54°/6

by the ad_di-

the cost per each addi-

ad campaign

to be US $39
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The Profamilia

project provides

ology, the authors

estimated

radio, newspapers

and promoters,

of protection.
point

example. Using the same method-

needs

effects

and of staff training

of the campaign,

returns,

however.

to be estimated

of referrals

The researchers

for longer

made by satisfied

over the following

couple-year
periods

vasectomy

of
ac-

years.

Demand

What is the potential

future demand

America? The IMSS project
respondents

for vasectomy

in these areas

were either married

in the waiting

areas of six of its clinics. All

or in union; the women were aged 15-49 and

the men, 20-59. Only 15% of the men and 1996 of the women
of schooling;

about 50% and 61%, respectively,

Overall, more than 80% of respondents
knew about

the no-scalpel

had fewer than six

had two or fewer children.

knew about vasectomy,

and around

use among the women, 31% were protected

296by their husband's vasectomy
4% by their own vasectomy

no method. Among respondents
said they had considered

To assess the potential
by a permanent

method

would be sterilized
choose vasectomy

by female sterilization,

for vasectomy,

replied

A larger proportion

affa_natively.

only 22% of the women

said their spouse

Further

not protected

that they or their spouse
of women

When asked

than men (73%

if they would

having actually discussed

and 21% overall said they knew a vasectomized

analysis

showed

that

vasectomy
man.

men were more likely to say they would

adopt vasectomy

in the future than women were to say their husband

so. The potential

demand for vasectomy

tively young, who are more educated

likely

31% of the men said they would, but
would likely do so. However, just 30%

of the men and 55% of the women reported
with their spouse,

more than 11%

process.

respondents

were asked if they thought

over female sterilization,

by their wife's

methods; 26°,6used

during the decision-making

demand

in the future.

vs. 52%, respectively)

and 3796 by temporary

protected

vasectomy

by female

and 4296by a temporary method; 25%

were using no method at all. Among the men, 33°,6were protected
sterilization,

20%

method.

Regarding contraceptive
sterilization,

of Latin

attempted to answer this question by surveying 421

male and 624 female clinic patients

years

which used

to be US $7.50 per each additional

These are both just one-year

time, given the cumulative

Potential

another

the cost-effectiveness

out that cost-effectiveness

ceptors
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would do

is higher among men who are compara-

and who have fewer children,

slightly higher among current users of temporary

methods

and it is also

than among nonusers.

Conclusions
The data collected

in these six operations

following conclusions
can cities.

and implications

research

projects

for promoting

suggest some of the

vasectomy

in Latin Ameri-
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• Potential

clients are a well-defined

tend to be relatively

segment

of the population.

young and comparatively

These men

well-educated

and have

small families, steady jobs and a stable family life. Most are already using
a contraceptive

method, and a large proportion

their active participation,
Thus, vasectomy
strategies

should design service delivery and promotion

interpersonal

sources,

are very influential

tomy promotion

efforts

men more effectively.
women

vasectomy

to such information,
acceptors

tor-promoters

stage

their referrals

are among

in counseling

techniques

process.

potential

clinic staff appears

to be more effective

clients.

contact

to distribute

strategies

to

with these accep-

need to be developed.
sources

during

the

Staff thus need to be well-

Providing

those who provide vasectomy
services;
much more effective in referral networks
promotional

materials

and more involved in promoting

tomy and referring

• Mass media

who may be interested

the most consulted

of the adoption

when they

such as in the postpartum

for maintaining

and for handling

• Health care personnel

to

should be invited to collaborate

with promotional

Mechanisms

Vasec-

and vasectomized

to female sterilization---especially

and provided

friends as needed.

vasectomized
process.

might be presented

efforts, taught to identify friends

in vasectomy

and

thus need to involve wives

period. In turn, all vasectomy

trained

wives

population.

the decision-making

For example,

would be most receptive

evaluation

especially

during

as an alternative

in promotional

that require

such as the condom and natural family planning.

programs

that reach and meet the needs of this specific

• Informal
men,

use methods

minimal

than offering

vasec-

training
training

to all
only to

some clinics also tend
than others. Is

to be

tend to be effective, particularly

large cities where there are high-quality

clinic services.

Because

in

vasec-

tomy is still in the early stages of diffusion in Latin America, mass media
that reach the largest possible

number

of potential

acceptors

shoul, d be

emphasize(_ Media that have been most effective include men's magazines,
evening TV shows that cater to a male audience and radio newscasts;
media with a smaller market share and those aimed at a more diversified
audience, such as newspaper
promotional

strategies

media selection

ads, appear to be less effective. The failure of

seems

to be more often a consequence

rather than a lack of response

of poor

among men. Efforts to iden-

tify and test other efficient media and formats should be made.
• The reasons

men give for adopting

of vasectomy

campaign

and no-scalpel
sterilization

vasectomy

vasectomy

suggest a well-defined

set

themes. These themes include: that vasectomy-especially--has

and over temporary

many advantages

over female

methods; that men elect vasectomy

out
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of love for their wife and concern for her health,
sire to take responsibility
and that vasectomy

for and collaborate

confers peace of mind and greater sexual enjoyment

by eliminating worries about unwanted
• Some couples who currently
vasectomy

when

conclusion

is based

pregnancy.

do not rely on sterilization

they achieve

their desired family

on a relatively

three cities, the strong potential
is suggested

as well as out of a de-

in planning their family;

size. Although

small IMSS study

demand for vasectomy

by the rapid increase

in services

will consider

in Latin America

in the few institutions

the region that have made a strong effort to popularize

the method,

cluding the IMSS and Ministry of Health in Mexico, Profamilia
bia and PROPATER in Brazil. Although these three
erate-to-high

contraceptive

nomic indicators,

prevalence

this

in six clinics in

countries

in
in-

in Colomhave mod-

rates and relatively high socioeco-

the fact that the countries

differ so much culturally

suggests that similar demand may exist in cities of over 100,000 throughout this highly diverse
assess

this potential

region. Further

studies

need to be conducted

to

demand.
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Note
*According to one U.S. researcher, almost all vasectomy acceptors experience six significant events in the decision-making process--becoming
aware of vasectomy, talking with
a man who has had a vasectomy, deciding to have no more children, seriously considering vasectomy, deciding that temporary methods are no longer acceptable and considering vasectomy to be the best method. In addition, more than half of the men who elect
vasectomy do so after a pregnancy scare (see reference 12).

